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PREFACE
Thirty~fi.ve years ago,: Shri Sadguru Shri Upasani Bal:
Maharaja. of Sakori used to talk · to the devO:tees:-m()stly m1;
of the world-the businessmen, . clerks, villagers, womei:dol
eta., for . hour's together . aJmost . ever·y :' d~~'· ·· and they . used ~
listen to him ·with rapt attention> His style, explanations a1:
exam pies were such that . any Co."mJ:Poner . was . 'apl~ a .•gra
~he most difficult 11ond abstru:3e. points ~ ··These talks were :
. lectures or discourses; they were not p~;;planned; no .particul
subject was taken up; As the devptees·_worshipped *m ohe .
one, he went on talking to theni.· ~bE;~re ·: were iri!;i.l1Y an extt
neous occurrences ·obstructing the. talk; rriany a · new :comer us
to com.e for his Darshana<and go'away; &.Jid nft:tura.lly ~no~gh;
had to talk a. word or two :to some of them; some of
used
ask him suddenly some. questions about their own affa1rs-th·
household. or persoqal problems; or physica.l ailments and so c
Some •times . he used to feel irritated and used to admoni
them~ or sometimes he jQst wa-lked away from the place. Th
there were many an unnecessary intrusion, and ·yet he Uf
to go on, and went on like that f~r over _five years.

them

,I

'I

)

• · Some of tire intelligent <l~v.otees hega.ri to feel the nee
sity of recording these tall$;s; some of them tried ,to some ext(
without success. But .in 1923-241 for · two years, one of ..the
Shri Rangrao Vakil, actually began jotting down notes a
reproduced them from memory · later on. The talks were
colloquial Marathi (one of the vern.acular · la·ng.liages), ·a
Rangrao was not much _used -to it, neither was he a scholar,· 1
what 18 understood by ·an 'educated'. ·parson. Naturally, he .'l
always ditlident'. · AU the sama the -w.orld hhndebted to h:
because but for him, these talks'. could ,never' .have bt
·available.·
·.
· · ·
.
As Rangrao's notes began to take shape; some dev<it
thought that the talks should he published at least in t.he fo
of a monthly journal, and actually one was run f?r two ye

PREFACE
125-26). ~y this time- some ot,b ers thought of publishing them

a · book for·m, and five volumes were published one after
,other, untl~r the title of '~',ti.Vak.Sudha', their enthusiasm·
t{ling them to publish the tatiks contained in the first 12 iss•1es
· the . journal; as volttme If:- of that series I Some of the
vdteea, thought that the!3e talks should be r.e.written anil .
n.c1i_fi.~<l !!>Qd he_nce they app~oached Shri Baba and requested
mto hiy down awards: meanirig thereby that the recitation
aparticular talk for s certain number of times would help
get: over some difficulty or attain some· cherished desire. A
intis all kin,dness, and -Shri B!Lba had ·t() yield, and actually ·
)_.dictated rewards for some of the talks. And thus five more
ilumes under t.he title of 'Upasani-Vak~l::3udh.a;' were published,
ch. (lOntaining a certain number of ca.ntoes at the end of
l1ich the results to be achieved· on its recitation were.,given.
any of the talks in U pasani Vak Sudha are virtual reproduc.
>n of.tbose in Sai~Vak.Sudha. ·
·
·
Due to some private difficulties, Rang.rao left Sakori
rnetime at the end of 1925, keeping his note books with the .
anager of that. place. It was over 25 years later, in 1950, that
was asked by my Mother -Saqguru Sati Godavari Upasani
aha raja, the only disciple of·: Shri Baba and the present
cupant of His Gadi-the spiritual heir _of f:li~. to go through
Lthese note books, and see what could be done about them ;
1e also asked me to try to rende~ the talks in English.
.

'

· As. a Hindu I look upon my\ Sad Guru-my Mother S~:~.ti
ldama-as the Doer of everythi~g taking myself to be just an
strument in Her hands. So with 'such' :. assurance 1 went
rough all the note.books and found out the portiom that
mained unpublished; (in this I was. helped a great deal by
y wife, children and a. nephew) .. With her permission . in due
urse, these were published in two parts under the title "The
apnblisfted Pravachanas of Shri U nasani Baba Maharaja..
mult&neously, .with her moral support and inspiration, I com.
anced to render the volumes of ··u pasani.Vak-Sudha.'' into
iglis·h. As it is, philosophy is a difficult subject; in that the

I

xr:!
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a.spect of Absolute Non-Dualism is niore. difficult to comp~e;;
hend·; then again these talks were in c.olioqui'al · Marathi;' cate~
chetic in nature and in spoken dialect;·· the .tnsk of rendei-in€~
them became still ·more difficult due to my .meagre kno_wledg(,
of English language. All the same, I set before myself the ideal
· to rend.e r them· in s-uch a way that anybody in teres fed in' til f.
subject, with ineagre knowledge of English languS:ge, shouk
be able to grasp the subject-matter without. much difficulty
·and I only hope that I have succeeded to some extent. I rna~
be permitted to point out that_ somehow I have never approve~
of sacrificing precision for stylish expression~ As noted above
· the talks iWere never preplanned and were never given with i
view to elucidate systematically a particular topic. lp._ Shr;
Baba's own words, it could he said that be talked and tnlke1
with all the intrusions as thoughts 'came' to 'him; that is al]
they can be aptly. described as · 'thinking aloud' of Siir;i · i3aba
From the writing point of view, however, to give a 'heading' i
naturttlly necessary, but under tl;te circumstances it was almos
an impossibility. In Upasani-Vak.Sudha tbere are· so man;;
diverse beadings urder each cantoe; f:lince, however, t.he cantoe'i
were approved of by Shri Bab_a himself, the question of. givin
any headin·g did not arise: In other publications, Shri RangraJ·
tried to give· some beadings by, ,splitting the talk on on'e da{
into suitable· components. I. have tried to improve· on thed
headings following his · policy and· have dcine the same in t~
case of Unpublished Prwacbanas. Jf, therefore, any inadequac
is felt regarding the headings the readers _will please conniveatif
.

.

.

. . The text is, n~ doubt, full of repetiti.ons,. specially in ij
· el!orher part. Now m tbts, one has to thmk of the Upasan:
Yak Sudba in ri. different light; the text of. those . volnines w~·;
actually "passed" by Shri Baba and hence the question ofrepet;
tio_ns occurring therein had just .to be ieft out p(considerat'ioj;
W1th regards to others, well, many a commoner ba<ve gor
t:Qrough :t~e text and have opin~d that the ~epe~itions hay
been a great help to them.· There IS another pomt: w~rtb cqp~,
d.e'ting; th'at 'some 'of these re~etitions are only apparent, becaU:i

Xll .
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they. are. either·. s.een .to elucidate some other thought or arrive
.at ~ d.ift'erent (lOnclusiop.. The. repetitions had, therefore, to be
accepted .. as .they were4 . . ··
. . I had to chalk O\lt some plan for the ·purpose of rendering
all the talks in :E'nglil3h! Iri all, there.. were four. groups of ·
,Publications be.foJ:~ me, a;nd I deci~ed to ·treat them as follows: · .
· Fad I~ AU the five ·voluD1es of Upf!,Sani.V11k~Sndha first, since
. 'the:~ext was' passed and awards declared oantoe by
· cantoe by Shri.Baba ..To reap the awards they have
to be rl;lad ;in the odginallanguage; and as such 1t
was · unnecessiu·y .to render the wordings . of ·the
awards; hence the awards should. be dropped •

. All the
. ~art II-

fiv~ volu~es of Sai.Vak.Sudha. a.nd

Part'lil--:-All the - 24 issues of the monthly Sai. Vak.Sudha
Journal .

. .·xn: ,this (P~rts II and Ill),, to find o~t the talks that did twt
occur iri wo~ds and/or spirit in U pasaui.Vak.Sudha, ~nd render
hhem only obviously ·for economic reasons. On actually go'in:g
through all of them it .was found to be a very difficult· task, and
3o:with great diftideno(l:.some talks were ultimately .chosen -for
rendering.- .
··
·· ·
·
·
be, jf it is so ~illed, that all. barring the ones
reproduced· in Upa.sani-Vak-Sudha may.subsequently be
published;.
·
·
It

may

:~.etually

j·

•.

Part IV~The U'h'lmbli~hed Pravachanas as th~fwere~
When the qUestion of publishing cam~ forth, three things

me

were suggested to
by tily _frieJ)dS. The first was to append .
3ome sort · of introd'uetion that would enable particularly the
O.on~Hindu readers. to follow. the text · without much- difficulty.
[ have .c~one this ; I only hope tha.t it serves its purpose· to
30In~ extent. ·The second was to select some talks and publish
hhem in .a volume; firstly, · for those who cannot afford to buy ul the volumes, and secondly for those who _are more inte.rested
.-- ...

'
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in the thoughts tha.n the rituals. With the help ;Qf some of my
ftiend9. I selected some .talks fro.m all the faur groups and they
form Vol. I of this series; naturally all others will be indude4
in Vols. II and IIL The third was that every talk eh~uld show i
its position in the original publications. This I have done this .
way : All the talks in all the four groups have been given
running serial numbers and against each ·is put the referenee
and date. e. g.

1.

U. V. I-1.

12.12-1923.'

The abbreviations used are self-evident.
It is customary to give at lea~t the .life-sketch of the person concerned in the beginning ; I have, howevet·, left it t~
Vol. III for economic and some other reasons.
·
.Jt was not economically practicaltoprint phonetic symbols
in the text. The only possible course left open Wtls. to append a.
glossary of such words etc., which has been done. Under the
heading of 'pronunciation p1·oblem' details about it have been
given.
.
Such a task could never be normally a one man job;
naturally I- have been helped by many. On~ of them, a. well.
known crndite scholar, author and poet went through ever~
line of the text· and gave his valuable suggestions stricti~
within the limits of my knowledge and expression in English;
two others made a olean type.wdtten copy for t,he press; yel
two others, who happen . to be brothers, printed this. Varioui
others have also helped ine in achieving this task. Since, how.
ever, all of them have helped me in the 'spirit of service', i1
would not be fair_on my part to mention t_heir names, eulogi's1
their help or thank them. I can only say· that I am equall~
grateful to them all.
I have al- eady stated about my meagre knowledge . <>f th1
English language. Again this is my first attempt. Readers caJ
themselves understand whv..t it means. Under . the circum
stances I;humbly request all the brothers and sisters who rna:
-;:-.::..:_.;...:..~~:.

·'·

..
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in the. tho~ghts than the rituals. With the help of some of my
friends. I selected some .talks frci.m all the feur groups and they
form. Vol. I of this. series; naturally all others will be included
.iii Vols. II and III. The third was that every talk should show
its position in the original publications. This I have done this '
way : All.the talks in all the four groups have been given
running serial nu~bers and against each · is put the reference
and date. e. g.
·

i.
.

U. V. I.l.
.

12-12.1923.

.

The abbreviations used are self-evident.
It is customary to give at least the life-sketch of the per.
son concerned in the beginning; I have, however, left it to
· Vol. III for economic and some other reasons.
·It was not economically practical to print phonetic symbols
in the text. ·The only possibie course left open was . to append a
glossary of such words etc., which has been done. Under the
heading of 'pronunciation problem' details about it have been
·
given.
Such a task co.tl.ld never be normally a one man job ;
naturally I- have l>een helped by many. On_s3 of them, a. well.
known erudite scholar, author and poet went through ever~
· line of the text· and gave his valuable suggestions strictl-y '
within the Hmits of my knowledge a.nd expression in English ;
two others made a clean type.wl'itten oopy fo-r t.he press; yef
two ·others; who happen to be brothers, printed this. Variom •
others have also helped ine in achieving this task. Since, how.
ever, all of them have helped me in the 'spirit of service','il
would not be fair. on my part to mention t.heir names, eulogis1
their help or thank them. I can on-ly say· that I am equall~
grateful to them all .
. I have al: eady stated about ·my me.agre knowledge of th1
English langnage . Again this is my fi.~st attempt. Readers ca1
themselves understand what H means. Under . the circum
stances 1 ht1mbly request all the brothers and sisters who ma:

.

.

.

.

.

'
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If yOU. "M~V'e 0~~~ ·to· th~· normal way· •because .
the saints ta tkat. :w~y• well, . y<nt will have to be ~ike saints
first. who ar., ~ · to ··~ae ways of the world, befote· ypp
do ~o. Like .tlle· sa.ints . you will have to go beyoud all ' t~t,•.
duals. If you ea'tilcl; giW ' yo~lf .all to Mahars, Mangs, i.~ir
your wife, c)lf:ijtren, \Veti'lth, etc., . or you value them as if
they art: a mast. &f s~pnes and. , soil, or you feel no difference
between food.ami nig~;..sail, if ·you have forgotten your caste,
creed and coloor~ ............ even your own body, you feel both the
pleasure an.d p~ to b¢ the same, if you feel uo differeqce
between 'mine and thin~:{, in other words, if you have trans.gressed. all the dva.ndvas and <'ittained that One - the InfinihJ
Bliss, i.e. the state of a Satpuwsha, then you can behave in
any way you Jjke "~· ~nyhody; But if you behave as you
like only wnell ·ij: ~tits you, i.e. yon assume the roll of an
Advaiti (non..~-} ; ~~: it trui:t~ you, then you ·. ~iU have
to pay f()r ft. ·f~::O~ ;·~f!~~ W.*Y•. tl~ ~bhflrs and the Mangs also
have to· b6'hli\•:V.-ef~ 1il>lj;l;i~}\:W1w.u, Ao~ them; otherwise they w.ill
l'l1so have, t.a;· ~::fii}f,:;'g~~{fi·t~. :s«ll J.ower 2:rades. It.is ·like ,:\
crhitlai wh~~ :~~f!~ll<b:~~lf' : ,!r<nl!' ' his sins by . undergoing ~J'Ni;N!J~~~~;:: .~:''/~l)ftl.m~ : ' fl'ee,; . on . the other. hand;

~&i~·~l~i~~~~~:;f~w~.
birth; ; otF~he , ..~._t, ,~~~. : x.£...tbey <b~have m . a wrong . way.
they- will.· h.avC' ;t.p·:·gQ::· dG·W·p. ··tp : still lcm;er Errades. · There · i~
a . saying : . ~vt~~Ji}~~le :·V:~pa~~tabt,Idclhi/' ,.· meaning;: .a.t:: the

~~:~~~tl~;:tf!:· , · ..' ..:· . ~~:.:~::?!r~~~~:~~::.~·~~!:~~t-

common ways· 6!' the ~ ·wottd" while . em the . spiritual path; 'but
this cannot he. ~~· •wit~~t ·. ·th~ · ex~:)ress order of the Sad-·
gmu. Whei:I. ~:/J#~•s<. ln,.'the . opppsite · · fa~hion in. aeco~
danc~ witb ~--.~: ·.~<'fh~,·:Sa:dguilu, it is · naturally };aelpful
. in the ~. . . }<If:, ,~~
...
. .
. ....

··· ·· ·····r

( 810 )

""....·:,

(5)
I .have already compared Ma:nga wit~ God. The Sat~
pm-ushas also remain beyond ·their body ·. aiid as such they
are also · Jik~. Manga, · Mahars and · Bhangis. They generally
stay beyond the body; but when they want to talk ~o you,·
then they descend to the consciousness of the body and
talk to you. Having attained the formless state, th~>Y contimiously remain in that state. Prior to its appearance, the
body was in a formless state. To experience itself, the formless appeared into a form. Having attained the form, the
Jiva exerts to go beyond it, and attains once again the original
formless state and enjoys that stat~ while in the body, i.e.
he has attained the state . of 'Manga' - a person 'without
a body'.
The. present Mangs · however do not experience theii
bodiless state. According to the will of God their· only
duty is to absolve others from sins; they do not, however,
.experienc~ their real formless state. .Since God has given
that duty to them, through that duty they attain Godhood;
but . they have to try for it bit by bit according to their
enVironment. If a Mang experiences his · formless state; i.e.
has become a Satpurusha, one could· associate With ·him; it
would not then be a faulty action. tf he attains that state,
he will have lived up to his. name of Mangr~. Right in the ·
Beginning those that were set aside for absolving other's
sins, were called Mangs; in due course, that duty fell on
their descendants. Those Mangs who would still behave
according to their name, will be ·like Satpurushas. A Satpurusha having attained the formless state is a Manga. .If
such a · Manga i.e. a Satpurusha is, associated with, is worshipped, is· given Dana, then on,e attains punya. . If, however, one associates with the present .Mahars and Mangs,_ he
wil[ be behaving against the injunctions, and . instead of
atfain1ng Infinite ,Bliss, he will have to go t() the lower states.
In a Satpurusha, the Mahars, _Mangs, . Bhangis etc., i.e. allfrom siris, are included:
those ~ho .are able to absolve

others

- ~-

( 311 )
A · s·a tpurusba, .who bas gone beyond all the duals, who has
gone 'beyond good and bad, is neither a Manga, a tJabara; a
Bi;ahmana, . a Shudra, nor a bird, ·a beast, .or anythin$ visible
or invisible, i.'e: · formful and formless in this world. A pers.on
who has reaGhed such a state, alone is a Satpurusha. In
hiin not only Mahars and Mangs are ·included; but the whole
world lies within him. A Satpurusha also absolves all others
from the sins, . and hence Shastras do not object to . anybody
associating · with , him. . Shastras cannot control a Satpurusha;
h~ has gone beyond them. Shastras and their regulations are
meant for those who have not attained the state of a Satpurusha; and ·hence . common people ; should associate with
Mahars and Mangs only according to the instructions 1laid
down . by the Shastras ..
··. These lower caste people stay on the outskirts of a
town . . The Satpurushas also stay where bodies are disposed
off after death, i.e. in cremation grounds arid burial places;
perhaps God treats ·the Satpurushas as Mangs, ahd hence
He arranges for their stay in such places. · All things with
forms collect together to form a town or a village etc., while
outside them is the place for formless things - or for things
to be formless. The huts of Mahars and Mangs are worth
nothing compared to the hmises · in the town, ·and are all
situated on the outskirts of a to\vn, Because Satpurushas
are Mahars and 'Mahgs etc., they also stay outside the
While staying outside like that, they pervade the whole world.
Really speaking the Satpurushas ·are always beyond the world
and enter into it only when necessary; in the same way, the
· Mahars etc. stay outside a town, and enter it only when
necessary.
A person who has reached the state of Mang should
be worshipped, praised, served, etc. Such a Mang is entitled
to' · receive all dirty, sinful things. Whatever y()u 'caR sinful
·h as to be offered duri~g the eclipse. The momenF yot
think of punya, the papa is there. When you forget punyB
the opposite state automatically becomes non-existent, It i~

town.

...•
. }.

,f,tf:
'. . .
.
··.··

.

·.

-·~

~

th~ :.~~..ml:

~.t• ~o

·· like when l'OU accept food
k·Jtf• . ·
;....W.
.· o~e's. self to, go beyond both~· -i~;;;hy. :. .f .... 4-vaiMhu.
all objeCts· of · desir9 and e11loya~:-:.;_._... to ,.._ ..00
p~ya, hav~ to be offered
·a<~
·.~·
the formless state..
~r~;~th~ tiri1e the ~clipse ~~- tsl :it .-,.if a
does· the ·ia:8a of a. :Mantra, ot sings ·Jihai~a:.~ d0in&. )W,
Ptadakshinas around •· one of the . ~if- ~; he attafa!
the punya. of having done a PtU"~~ ~- havin& dcxte·
that virtuous ,act for :tnany-a lifer .Of·® .....v.~·baw ·to q b
a bath iri . the beginning aild it is ~:~Gif··:jMat it'i:lpet"·
tance to do all that throaghout the: ec~~ with wet
clothes on'; in the end again ~ bath: ·,~ le ·he: tthll. · If this
does. l)ot become possible then y.ou can• sit uadet a tree fdr
a whlle, do Pra~akshinas fQr a tim4t,
a. IJMh at the ad
ah~ do some Pradakshinas a~ain. I do
;ask y&u to .
this way; my business is ortly to .· tell . , . ta ben.fieial; . to
do Qi' Iiot to do is your own' affait entii.ely' l)urinf the ec~tpae·
~rt'b.~ one can go he.yond t~e ~.·.~·~·-. of...~.'
}~ u .ik
.J~v.a. IS .related to th1s _ glt>bt}~ . it,.:ii#·:'~~ ......,. t-o .·.- - .

to
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bQdy c~ enter it and s~ 'Q ed;, ,.. . , , : : ..· · ' · ·

do
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God is seen iii da:r.kuess \ alone . .. Those tha~ are desirous

seeing God ·s1t in darkness, in solitude, ·.and . ~c:lo .· Dhyana:Dharan~ with their eyes '·clo.sed,.; and while in this slate~ if no
thought pertaining to the worldly ~life ·crosses the :mind, one ·
is able to have ·darshana· (vision) of God. Utter darki'less~ : 
ir~J?enetrable darkness is the · first -form of God; a person who.
be.comes one with this d>:trkness can alone get the darshana of
that self~Iuminous, Dnyananipa God. One ohthc saints has
said:. ''V!na Guru Ghora Andluua, Na Prabhuka Rupa Darasat"
It means that without . utter darkness God cannot .be seen; or
God cannot be seen unless von hec:ome one with G\tru whose
form js ~tter dark~ess.
.
·
·
, titter darkness means the · sate : of co1;1pletc ignorance per~
taining to the world; . \Vhen ":-;adgunt-kripa is ·attained, one
gets Dnyana; by this is meant the stc,te of not -1<no\ving ~niy
thing·. Thus, .only ·nothing', i.e. complete: darkness is experienced first. . This h~1s also been- my experience. ' It is tHrough
that darkness ,that one is able to have the darshana of the selfluminous God. It is essential to trv and see God in darkness.
What . can
see in 1ig;ht? · ,A.li'c;m1d you see 'houses, trees,
birds, etc~, - · in othet words, ~til objeCts of desire~ pass!oti and
enjoyment; i.e. all the worldly objeCts' are seen light. · What
elSe do we see? · Tell nie if you do. A person ,.Vho has· accurilu. lated'. plenty 'o f 'punya' to his credit is able to see in darknes·s
. or·'in Jiglit, while awake ·or in dreams, or in his .last' moments,
a saif}t or God before him; sc)me <,f therit. actually exp~d(m~e
coversing with them. Those th~it are ahvays doi~1g 'satkarmas'
~re able to experience m~tny such inspiring visions: Thos.e that
are - ~inful and gtl on committing sins,_ph• the other hand, get
pa~!rl.ul, . t~glr_, : ~~eked vi~~?n~. ~n, ~l~~ir _"~~~~f~~l,o~i ;dre~ntY s.tate, .
ur. m . thetr lasf inoments,· ·appE)anng hefore them, .
··
(2)
. r .
· (To li\ photographer ·.d evotee.)
...
. ..
.Two together create a third . • Whatjs ·the. third.jrou would..
cteate? . It is a photograph: :. ;Bnt: since ' 1: aiid you are both

you

ln

I' · "
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Chaitanyarupa, how can you create something inanimate out ~f
us? The husband and wife come togethe1· and create an ammate child. ·.In the same way, both of us being animate in
nature, you must ·be able to produce an aniip.ate-photograph;
then alone you can be called as. a real photographer, . You can
photograph anything of the world on paper. You photograph•
ed me on Sankranta day; you took me to be . your wifo then;
but that photograph you produced was inanimate. You should
now photograph me in such a way that you will be able to
produce an animate pitcure. · Just as you take me on paper
through your camera, you should imprint me on your heart,
and that will give you an animate pictw-e.· Your body is the
camera, your eyes are the lens, and with their help you should
take my photo on your heart. The camera you use is inanimate
and hence it gives rise to an itianimate photograph.. If you take
your body as the camera tben you will be able to produce an
animate picture. You should ·always try to have such animate
picture in your heart by means of Dhyana, and take "his'
darshana. l will tell you a simple method of achieving this.
Having attained external purity and whatever internal
p1.1rity possible, you should sit in solitude, in darkness .and
dose your eyes; try to have no thought. crossing your ·mind, i.e.,
try to have solitude ·of mind; then try to have the form of God
or a saint in your mind. Spend as much time as possible to ·see
him \\•ithin your mind; in the morning and evening every day,
at least try .to spend fifteen minutes this way. As that fom1
gets flXed in your mind, you will experience that your own
Chaitanya enters into that form and, in course of time, becomes
one with it; it is then that you will experience that form cap- ·
able of moving and talking; soinetimes you may see it standing
before you ·and talking to you; in dnP. course, you experience
the qualities ~4nd power of that God or Saint you- have been
doing Dhyana of, slowly infused in your own self. It meaus
you now become ·one ~i.th ·the God or the Satpurusha; his
q~alities. power and his state become yours. This is the method
of obtaining a live - a real photograph; in fact such is the
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photograph you should try for. This is a simple procedure,.
and has been experienced by many as being effective.
{3)

I.
i

I

f

I

(A woman devotee brought a bottle containing some medicines for Shri Baba; he changed over to that subject.)
If ' I urn ill many bring here. bottles of medicine; bJit nobody shows any Bhava and Bhakti. What is the utility of
these medicines you bring. Can you bring some faith and devotion? What of me; if one of your own family members be- .
comes ill and as the doctor JS not able to cure him, the case be- .
· comes hopeless; if somebody now comes forth and says that if
an ouuce of faith and devotion cl5uld be available the case could
be <.·ured, c;tu you put forth (in the bottle) that much of faith
and devotion? Faith and devotion are not for sale that you
can buy. or proct!re. They are always with you; but because
they are expended away in procuring various objects of tqe
world, you h:tve none to spare in the cause of God, or for curing
a sick member of your family; that is why the sickness cannot
be ctrred. In ,days of old even dead persons were brought back
to life with faith and devotion. If a doctor cannot cure a case,
then God should be taken as a doctor, and then nafurally one
. has to give Him all that He demands to get the case cured;
Bhava and Bhakti are the principal items of His demand. Faith
and devotion, are able to cure even the leader of all diseases,
-the 'Bhavarog::t'; what of other ailments then?

The body is not a very good thing; it is always like a delapidated house; it is like an effigy. An effigy is built up of
bamboo sticks bound together with ropes and glue. The bones ·
in the body are like those bamboos, the muscles, etc.; are like
the ropes, and the blood is like glue. The giue is made out of
wheat, ripe etc.; the blood also is derived from the same. Just
as ordinary papers are first stuck on and then the outer coloured glazed paper is l:lsed to make the effigy look beautiful, in
the .same way, many membranes clothe the body from within
and then it is covered over by the beautiful skin. Then again .
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>the pody is covered over· with beautiful, coStly and rich clothes
hy you to enhance its extema~ beauty. .
·
·
How ·careful a human being is about his e~1:emal appear":"
ance; how they exert to beau,tify the body. The ever changing
fashion of the hair and · dress both .in ·men. and wo111en you are
·-seeing every ,day; · \Vhat numb~r and designs of ornaments
people use. Are they ,ea.IIy·necessary? Some of the professionals
like doctors and pleaders use a pair of. spectacles as a fashion these days; (heir eyes are normal, but they. say a pair of
spectacles makes an impression. Like exerting to beautify the
effigy people an.~ all engrossed in beautifying the body.
The, pair of spectacles reminds me of ~n incident which
i~ worth rememberinp;, and 1 wiWtell you about it. This is the ·
story of.a pleader we·knew well. This pleader while a boy was .
very intelligent and poor. While in primary sckool one of the
old teachers began to take great· interest iti him due to his
intelligence. He taught hitil a good bit out of schpol hours.
The boy also reSpo·ncled well; he used to pass all examinations
with high unmber of marks. This old teacher was thus respC>nsible for th,~ sound basic knm•dedge of the boy over whom ·
he had taken great pains. · The boy joined Jhe colleges and
ultimately passed his J.a\v. · lie then opened his rooms as a
pleader in a big city. He f~nished his room fashionably. He
used fu dress also fashionably . and to 'sit in ~is rooms waiting
for clients. As a matter of fashion, even though his eyes were
· normal, he used to wear a pair of spectacles. Knowing this, once .
weasked him if something had gone :wrong with his ey~s. He
replied in the negative. We further asked him if he used them
to impress his clients;: and then we told him that such use of
spectacles was no gciod; it would .harm his eyes.
That old ptimary scltool teacher of his was very proud of
.
this boy, who had now become a pleader. That old man was ·
too simple. Once one of his neighbours had a quarrel with
him· and later involved him in a criminal case. The poor old
.man got very much upset and frightened; he could not under- . ·
stand what to do. He. went without food that day due to this
anxiety. Late in the afternoon, he suddenly remembered that

~

.
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·the boy he took· interest iD. ·had begtt~ ·t.o practi~e a~ . a . pleader;
and decided t.o ·approach hirii. : Barefooted ··and bare headed
the old man simply ran tov:ards his rooms with all. hope that
he will· get the necessary ~edress and lwlp. . The . pleader . was ·
·sitting ~lone, dressed fashioriably~ in his rooms. ·:''The moment
this teacher approached his d()Or; be :knew \yho it 'was; but he
tume(i. his eyes away and \vould not_ev:tm look at the old ~an.
The o'ld man sat outside the. door crying. . The pleadet' had .
gone proud and had. forgotten thaf ali- his present .position was
really due to the efforts of this poor old teacher of his: . · .
. This day happened· t.o be a · Su~day· ·. · a holiday. . Near
about this time we~· Land a few other friends.· .. also ,went
to this pleader to call .on,.him . . At the ·door we saw :the .poo.r
man silently shedding tears. · \Ve felt -pity and asked · him-.as
to what was the matter. He told.. the · whole stacy and said
that, he had con~e. there with all confidence that he would get
the necessary achdce nn~l· help; atl<il th¢n with app~a1ing ~ry
he said. that he was sl;lunned'by his old. stti.de.lt for whom he
lu~Q. _
dop.e so much . .·.Then he t~eq~ested . us"'t(). ·help him c:n1t
of -th~ ~difficulty .... \'Ve enterecl in. and: a ·s ked the . pleader: abo:Ut
it,- he ~c:lmitted .that tl.w .oJd ma_il waf his. t~.acll,er. ·indpJ:iinary,
school, :.but he had nptlung to .do , w1th httn n.ow. . 1hen w:e
tum.ed rqund on him, ipoke to him v~ry sharply, made.him cQnsciqus of .the.. iliValuable· obligatiqns done .by .the s)ld:rtlan:... :. Tl}e ·
plelJ.der tpep .c.Hm'Qed down, and calledcin -the old mim. The.;old .
Ulan ancl we again _re,})uked him seyer~ly. 1Jltimately ~h~ ,P~.~ll~
der gave.him alJ. ~he help ,~he old r'Qan needeq.
·
. , ·
'
.
.•
,
,I
. . • ... · . ...:
. . . .
.
. •.
. . . :rhe moral of-the' story is :that: a worldly pe~sori ';:d~elops
pric:le;' ·vanity ·and: .· i~igdititttde:· a.sFhe ' grows; . fof tiothift~J;~: To
turn •back·. to our ' subj'ect/ the· ·effigy~·~il<e: ·oo<lY''!is · -ts~ittg ;:.con~ ·
stantly' -looked-after, 'cared Jor and· beautified with all<the';efforts
possi[?le~ Like the effigy 'h~irig d~stH:>ye·cil,)y ~~fti~q,'g or: bummg, this ' body of our~ k also: desttoy~d at- de:i~h}~'~Wtfnever
know when this bodv wilneave· us. Itis.. rimcl{:Hetfer then ·to
remerrtb~r t he · ·nam'~ ··· ~f God·· ·con~tantly, ·i~cfeasti ' bne~s· •. faith
and devotion, beha::ve') q ,~-a~cotd.an~e with oti~fs . l<~aith~ ; and ····
rem'ain healthy· and ti'attirally b~autiful. ·Tn'.' good oldJ.idays
..
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where were the doctors? People •relied on the salkarmas and
F$iUl; -and got themselves .relieved Of· .all difficulties;
. (4) '
The_ Muslims believe in the fo.nnless and yet they erect
Taboots . {huge mosque-like structure built out of bam. boo sticks etc., well decor.ated, ijl.S~alled, and inunersed in water
after a ce,rtain number of days)
worship them. We build
temple~; they build·II1osques. Whether we or the}', we .have
aU to \\<~Orsbip the form. The religion of the Muslims is as .good
as any. Now here is something you. should well remember.
If the ·Muslims strict~y b~ha~e acc?~ding to their :religion, and
the Brahamanas .do likewiSe, then. m the end as a ;result .of the
punya they accumulate, they ·exchange their parts; the Muslim becomes a Bralu~_mana in due course, and through that
body attains the B.rahama; iri the same way, the Brahamana
becomes a Muslim - a Sai Maula, and with the devotion to
the formless attains _the state of Brahmq.. Subsequently., both .
of them .unite into on~ and pass beyond the state of Adv~da.
. ·In other.words, the origitial one turned into two. opposite Faiths
\vhieh again unite it}to one tQ returu to its original state of one - ·
the Inf~pite Bliss. In the Beginning, there was only one. Being one it could not ejq>13rience its own state of Bliss. That
ono then began to ·evolve itself till it reached the stage of. the
hw;nan fol'fil; lo experience nnd to return to its original "status,
it has ..to assume and experience the .opposite dual -aspects _.
that of pleasure and pain. · The one atma evolves · itself· into
·a Brahamanq. and a Muslim, and having reached. the limit of
their r.espe~ve Faiths, these.two· have to exchange their parts ,.
tQ exP,erfenc~ t~e opposite aspect; havi.t1g thus experienced both
the apsects they .again unite into oile and pass beyond all ·Ulf'-d.Ylt.ndv~ ·and ·advandva - to .the original state of one. It
WM ~Q,e OQ.e atma which had assum«;d both the roles; when the
.tWo opposite_roles . are experienced, he goes beyond both, and
.·-'llO:W ~an tesid'e in any -form --:- ~f~hamana or Muslim - an~
. . .iern.af:p: ,cotiSta-ntly in that one asp-¢ct .._ the Infinite BUSs; it is
·'then· onee again the·. same all powerful atma. ,Two · oppo~ite
-Fait&' beCJlme essential for him to experience his · own original

and
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state of Bliss. It is these Faiths that form the dvandvas -othet
wise 'there would have .beeri no dvandvas. If anybo~y belox;J.g
ing to ariy Faith goes on strictly following that Faith, he :l>egin
to get into higher ·and higher states subsequently, and in ·th
end attains that state of one - ~h~ Infinite Bliss. In short
what is most essential is to strictly follow one's own Faith, an'
the rest is automatic.
(5)

.
(O~e of the devqtees said that he walked fr~m .Chitali · t
arrive there (about 12' triiles); on this Shri Baba said -)
Everybody, really speaking has got enough strength to d
anything.; but due to the feeling of one's position; and th
pride thereof, that str<::ngth does not become effective, · - c
useful; one cannot r.lise a pail of water from the well when on
is thirsty; one does not feel inclined to go to the hazar and bu
and bring some vegetables ,Jr grocery, for one's self.. It is th
pride in the form ,,£ shame that comes in the way even· in wor
· dly life; what of sp-iritual then? I have once told you the sto1
a Mamaledara. The poor have no pride, they do . n~ COl
sider themselves to JJe something ancl hence they are able t
use their strength. When J W<<s not having any food and w~
. doing all manu_l~l labour, ploughing, drawing water, Qreakin
stones, milling the flour etc., people used to question me as 1
how I could work like that? All that h'i.bour <>f mine was dor
in 'the open, and _ma11y have seen. me doing it. The mome1
thf\ pdde,- the ~hankara, is done.. away with, one gets alltl
n~qes·sary strength automatically.
The physical strength '
· yours i!) due . to the food you eai:; ·all the food is · artificial ar
hence your strength also _i,s artificial; it i<> J10l natural. Yc
,have to come h~re to lose all the pride and vanity -: thf; aha
kara
all shades; once it is liquidated you get the. natur
strength a\ltomatically. To lose ;thankara, you have to do. aw:
,._;ith the feeling of shame of undertaking any work, physic
·or mental, in the ..cause of God. As the sense of shame -·ai
the ahankara responsible. for it decrease in the cause of Go
that natural power autiJmaticalJy begins to infuse. in you; th
is the Sidhanta.
·
.
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'Yc)u t()"Id me that yati walked· down to thi~ place.

tlut l~t
you that even Par~i la:dies, who never . walked, hay_e
'valked on foot to· this place manv . a time. It .is such J?.ersons
":b~: get the fruits of pjlgrirtiage.
. . .
.
.
(At th~ moment Mrs . . Gulabai mived from . Nagar.) . ··
Here is Gulabai; 'I was just talking about her. She belongs
to higher society; she never walks hare-footed even in her house.
But when she ca.Jrie here, .she set aside h~r · social status and,
.. along with her children,'.did the . manual laboUr i4 . transport.;
/ng bricks, lime, etc. while the temple.· was 'being built.. . Slle
exerted 'in every w~y physically, mentally and monetarily. She
.· brought her· pride ·rindel' control. · . Now, yoQ people come ·here
having read the Pravachanas and complain ·that you ha:d to
walk all the way, you could no( get any transport, you coUld
not get a room to stay, and so on. Men who were rich ' and
who offered plenty of money lived in whatever spaee was
.available and never complained. You people come here, 1nake
complaints and, over and above that~ you demand· that .Y{,)tll'
desires be satisfied. When I ask you to :take part in· somethfu,g,
~'ou lay yoti cannol' do; it becat'lse of this· and that; and avoid
it. You force me to say that you would be alright. · Nafutaliy,
the only reply 1 can give ·is "God \.vill look to it:~.
·
~le t~ll

. (6)

Today is a very important and ~uspieio~s clay; today ·is
Mahashivaratra clay. Shiva r~presents the pure Para.-Brabtn~ .
sta~. The great Y.ogis are constantly hyiilg to turn the Jiya,
into · Sh!va, i.e:, unite the Jiva with'- Shiva·. ··· Whichever Jiva
becomes Shiva, that 'Jiva has made its. life . worthwhile. This
is the d~y in' cummerrioratibn i:ifthat Sruva; _the. nigh~ 'of thiS'day
in particUlar · ~s· ' of great :ilbporta'nce~ · The Yogis'· utilise · this
night for etfecti~g union with Shiv:a. Fo.'t' the Yogis ~ ~he' ~ay
represents the night; wh11tever ·iS.; done d.uring the day by ~~tn
. they get the resUlts of having worked during . the nig}J.t~ ~d
the ~lght is after all the night, In any way,··tr}' to t.mlte·with
., Shiva. · ·· ·
·
· . ·
·
·
Some people -offer -a 'continuous stream ; of wat~ on:·the
head of Shiva; some use . milk lor the purpose. At .Onkaresh- ·

•·
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vara, rupees are utilised for th~ purpose~ If you have · com~
here because of Mahashivarati-a. t.heti utilise the day fu the beSt:.
way you can. Your atma: turned into Jiva, because-it' got.attach,;,
ed to the worldly ways .of life. : To get out of it and. regrun.
yo'Ql' ·origip.al state, utilise your reasorung, mind and Jiva iii the
cause of Shiva.
· ·
..
·
The state of Shiva is the 'Causeless' state, what is .Caned
'Vinakarana' state. Out of the various epithets of Shiva the
word 'Vina-karana' is one; it means 'Without any .· cause· or
'causeless~; that means there is . no feelihg of 'doer', no~ . of any
action; or it can be called an 'a'ctioruess· state. · If you do whatever you do without any cause,. -.·any motive, then you ·will
be able to attain the state of Shiva. If you ·come ;here With any
motive, thim you would not reap the fruit of 'the ~causeless~
state. When you want 'to do something from a particular mh~
tive, it must be done accorJ.in:g to the ruies for that purpose,
otherwise it would not bear any fruit; it is like nUrt:t.irijlg a/ tree
properly to enable us to have its fruit.
Whatever is< dorie
without any motive is taken to be in the cause of God. What:.
ever is to ~e done in the cause of God must be without;any
motive - must be without a cause, i.e. Vinakarana. Such
'Vinakarana' leads one· beyond the cycle of births and_ deaths.
To attain th~ state of the 'ca~eless' it is better to go to Sa~;:,
purusha or a place of pilgrimage. . If .you have come here tp
attain that 'causeless'. state, then act accordingly and get: .the
fruit thereat.
· ··
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(1) ·All objects are the transformations of the · ~d· · and
hence 'No mind~ means 'No world.' (2). Method to ,s~bffiSe the
mind.. (P) The quality of one's own experienCe. beyo~d: . _tlie
world.
·
·
· ·· ·
{1)
.
·· :
•
All· the objects that are seen in .the world are really .speAk..
ing non-existent; they are only the transformations . ~- .(me~$
[Vol. 1.] 11.
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.. 0.~: · W!i'ul.i. th~t the SidC1hauta. Again, there is nothing like
·· · ~~; Wh#l We Qeg4J. tofeefthe necessity; (of S()mething other
t~~P:~ oui'selv~s, i.~.) of the world and the various objects· in and
. of;)h;~ wod<J~ 'then: to utilise them - to . understand them,. we
transform ourselves into the state of the mind. · That means
the .objects are the, tr~formations of the mind, and thinking
abou~·th~m
.- · utiliSing them
is done by the mind.
·
.
.
. ,.. .
.
Tl1€{ .world
aggrega,tion o.f various things. The body
is: ; ~n: aggregation of various parts . . There can be no body
wifh()Ut ' Or~~IJ.Sj ID . the sam~. way, if there are DO objects the
\Y~rld . woQ.!d not be experienced~ When can the objects· of
t}),e. wot~d b~ .not :experienced? . TheY. ·cannot be -· · woUld not
bp,.,exp.Krienced only when One's mind, that transforms itself
into those;, objects, or fhat causes them - brings them into
b~~t(g, .. be.coines (itself) non-existent, inactive ot stabilised;
at th~ ,sallle time, from other's point of view, the world and
itS:i:()l;>jectS would be existent. In the case of the persons who
have attained this (no-mind) state, the mind does 'n ot transform
its~l£ into objects, and n~turally does not think about them;
as such to such persons the world becomes noil-existi:mt.

is··

~

:.

is.an

':'. If eVery person in the world. a.ttains this state, then th~
w'orld woUld ·be completely non-existent; all will rem~ then
iii'the state ·of that Infinite Bliss and will merge into thai: (allpervading) formless one. This is aptly described .in one
small sentence 1n the Vedas - ••Eko Aham Bahusyam" in .the ~
light of tliis sentence the state of 'many' - Bahu will disappear
and"Will give rise to one (Eka). · Even if one person attains that
highest state, he takes himseH to be ·Eko Aham' - 'I am one'; •
\\•hen, he becomes conscious of the world, he at once knows
.thai iiK , who was only one, has now become Bahtisyam -·
Il)~Yc< In other words, he knows that whether that one or
many~ 'be is .all that; I need no more hide my state from you;
I am myself in this sfate. When I am in the state opposite to
that of the world, I beoome one ·and go on enjoying that pure,
sirigttl~r, :Infinite 'Bliss; when l . come round from your point
of ·View; I experience myself to be pervading aU - forming

aU.

.
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U.nstability (cea.Seless· activity) of mirid ·gives rise to· objects.
Objects are known through the -ey.es (the· senses). When the
pupil in the eye .becomes unstal;>le,. then alone a person is able
to see :and with the h~lp of ·his mind . know the 'object. . The
unstability of the pupil depends1op. the. un~tability of the mind,
and <iue to this the objects ~re seen. , .If the ·pupil would not
move like that, the. mind also would not move; conversely, if
the. min~ bec9mes stable,. the pupjl.would also become stable;
then the objects will not be seen by the , eyes and, the mirid
~;ould not know them. ·· Not to be able to see any objects· is
the result of the mind becoming stable. WheQ. no .objects are
seen, f'nen in fronf of the eY.es utter dark,ness. alone is experienced. So long as the darkness is 'seen an~ ~ #Peri~;mced, the pt;tpil
and the mind have not become. fully stable; with that darkness
in· front their ficldeness (movement) is almost 'imperceptible.
It is this darkn~ss . that brings forth the whole cre~~ion; it is
this darkness· that has ·. been named Adimaya,· Adishakti,
the
Primordial PraKriti. ·
·
·
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To fix up the pupil many persons try to fix their eyes on
an object. This object should. have such Godly qualities as
calmness, softness, satvikata and . stability; that is why it
customary to nave an idol o(.a loving and· lovely form of ·Gdd.
Some people use a ghee-lamp and look at its· flame. As this
study of looking at the flame in a fixed way reaches its fuR
measure, the pupil altnost loses· its unstability, and the -object
or flame looked at. is' seen to disappear. Subsequently, the
pupil becomes .absqlutely· stable; . and with this the mind also
becomes stable. At· this stage, .· whatever ·was lying outside the·
mind becomes one . with ourselves. It is like the ice-machine;
if this machine gets (:mt of order, no. ·ice can be made; so far
it is in order it will make ice, i.e. give a- solid form to the· water;
in the same way, when the mind becomes absolutely stable,
then one becomes. Qnable to see the solidifi~d part of the formless. \Vhen the zninq_,or. the l_)Upil begin'( to ;mHve, the _world
at once beco1!les. appa_ten~. "' If the mind ' is· thuS" 's tabilised aild
~he one object .iii'' front becomes· ·unse,~able,; . the whole · worlg
.
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·

disappear$; it is not that one has to look at every object that
way and make it unseeable. When the mind becomes fully
sl·able, then the world is not seen, i.e. all thoughts about anything in. and of .the world automatically cease; natur~llY the
pleasure i.>.nd pain thereof and the body that suffers .from them
be·come non-existent; th:tt means the' root cause df all these 1that utter darkness ""'":""" the primordial prakriti merges into one·s
self; and. with this what remains is· ourselves alone - ourselves
without ·- any form and feeling; how can one experience one's
self in such a state?
(3)

.· if the' diffe'tent objects in th0 _world~ so also iight and
darkness that are experienced become non:.existent, what would
be the sta.te of things? On~ can only experience whatever may
be ~here, ~nd that .c an be put forth this way; ~hat state cannot
be _ expe~ien9~d .by, the body, the ·mind and _the b.uddhi; that
is ·sob because these three are habituated only to-,experience the
world. Prior to all this coming into Being, that state was ·experienced, and even though nothing out ·of that experience is
any more remembered, it is that very experience that has to be
_taken _as the means to experience it once again, and what is that?
That is that expericnceless:. in every way, the original, sat-chitati.anda state of . ourselves. ·Having taken the..human · form as
the · ultimate form in and of the .evolution of ·this world from
the Maya - from the Prakriti, which burst forth into exist~nce
spontaneously from ourselves, and now having fully stabilised
the mind· and thus having made everything to · merge in ourselves, wa refurn to. our original state; •- i.e;, .- we experience or
rather become .tliat experienceless, consciousless, original, sat.:.
chitanada state;. we experience ourselves only; that- is ·all. We
ourselves are self-luminous, and . our real nature is Jnfinite un' ending Bliss; _and that ·is what we experience or rather that is,
· what we become.
' We origiD:ally .'Y{e~e. t~at; now, having descended to the
hunuin for.rn ~hd havmg retrqced qur steps ip. a r~trogtade way,
we once ' inbre reach 't hat original state::' what .is the C:li#~rence
-between 'these tWo states of ohfs? : The origiiial ourselves had

I

·~·

I
·. 1
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no experie~ce of ourselves;. in spite of ourselves·.being. Satchit-:
a.nande - the unending, Infinite Bliss, we had not experienced·
that we ourselves were all that. . In the other case, having
ascended to our. own original state after having descended to
the human state, ·i.e., as a human .being .having eX:perienced our" .
• selves in the form of the world, we are n,ow able to experience
our ovm re,al original sublime state as opposed
·our ·experiencing ourselves in the form of the wprld. It ·is to· experience
· our own real st.ate that we had to evolve ·otirselves in the fomi
of the world and experience the world. It. th'ui'becomEis· es:,;
sential ' to experience the world :first, and tlje~ eipetieiice, 0~
own rea:l state. The experience 'of the world,· Le., the· pleasure .
and pain thereof, i.e. the· play of the Maya, the illusory ·- nonexistent prakriti, is only the means to experien~e that original
UI~ending Infinite Bliss.
Having now attained the Irifin~te
Bljss with the help of the prakriti, one can now .t;ransform himself in a ·split second directly into ariy form, 'J!uman, or.·ptlter.,
wise, without having to pass through· the usual process· of embryonic development, and re;main .with 'or without .th~t infinite ·
supernatural power, into that 1mending Ii1fiiiite Bliss: . · . ·.

to

That 'State resembles deep sleep. hi de~p·sleep the ~hole
world merges in one's self, and on being awake''dn~ i.s again abli;
to see one's body and the world. In deep sleep·oilids riot able
to exp'erience anything gooQ or bad, -·- · ionc: is ' doi:npletelyig- ·
' norant of the wodd. Tl,le state of 'unendipg :J.lliss .resembles
the deep sleep but differs in ~ne point;. du_dhg·'the dee:[j 'slee,p
the man is conscious of nothing, while in . this'' ·state 'he is ac;.
• tually experiencing that Infinite Bliss - ·-. ;that self.:.lumirlous
state; that infinite supern~tural power is evident; of col:lrse,'
one may make use of it or not. A perso11 .who has •attfliiied ·
that state is the real knower, having: all knowledge; he i~ the
Yogi- the Mahasatpurusha -· the all:powerftil · - '· · 1 • •
..
.
I am explaining to you .actually ' what I am .experiencing; ·
You can find this subject iri any books, on:Vedanta or;in. 'UpanJ.;.
shads. · Those that are .qualified and listen to this. talk Will' be.
benefited; they will expenence thnt thek mijids: ' are -\getting
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(4) Quali-

:Mir$£b:o« .of'atf.ain-

"""Jif;.srf• .nr.•..,,,.,·.;.,'. :: St~te.

'·.

.·~·~~;~~h:,~!t!;:)I:"Jl:' 'l~~~UL£. \':1(-",~jk_<
tbat pupil. coni~~· t~·
· · l~t .:xern.~ining· blind; · • .
s~G,.,J;h~..~Jght re~aining ·•· ~. .....~~'!·•· •.

~~•J!iple .o.f:a : p.at;ty, !When ..~~:J;i.atN:i~l::B~·~;Otr· pioS'i~<rsi~es · ~tll~?:f:fr~it
·t:.a.JPP3;0th11t: ca'~p , argues '·

Prqkritj le'!ves th,e.fir:st . ;tnd . IN$~esses the o~her, the_ othe~ ~~mp · _
of the nrst and assertS'' Jts opi,nion, .iuid- ' ..
so on. ,- It is the invisible Pnikriti that becomes visible .With .
-alljts c1tial qtialities'-in .the form of or through . th~-:huni~n. J:>e~gs. _

smashes tl:ie'a~gumehts

Even 'th_opgli . it pecomes visible : (mly in the foJ,'m of;it,s _qAAJ. .
qualities thn>ughJhe human being~, the Prakriti as sw~~h,~~~ys . ·

·~~:i,'~dmn

< •··

f~~~?~~z~~~·
·llli:I.CIUUC.
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.
it is the show that she ·presents that disappears -· · is cles. troyed~ and not the Prakriti Hei'SeH. Her nature is such that ·
. sometimes . her show is on and sometimes not; it means . that
·~e ·is neither destructible nor indestructible; it is :only when
we feel that w~y. we call her destructible or indestructible;
but she is. neither. '\Vhat for this Prakriti came into exiStence?
For the continuance of this world, the dva:ndvas are essential
and the dvandvas emanate only from Prakrlti; that . is : bow
•Puikriti becomes essential and comes into Being~ The" d.ual
aspect of the same oJe Prakriti · ha5 been ·named as PUttiSha
Prakriti and Stri Prakriti. It is these · two Pra:kritis · that phsh
forth the different dv.andvas in this world; all, these · opposite
pairs, - the dvandvas, should ·always be treated · as>illusory
and qence· as untru~ and destructible~ From tim_e immemorial
thesA two PraKrrtlS are playing their role in, this world, or; it
could.besaid that the one Prakdti is playing a double role. All
the affairs in the world, ultimately leading to the feeling . of
pleasure or pain, are managed, or are due to the various dvandvas; and aH these illusory dvandvas are put fort;h by the Putu.sha and stn Prakritis, i.e. by that one indestructible and;;eterhal Prakriti on the moral support of the original one, - which
is not conscious of ·anything. What this or ~ese Prakritis· are
doing, to what their actions are leadin.g, of all ,tbis t~~~ Origi. nal One, -.- the Eternal Infinite, is .not conscious; ._·in . fact, it
. is not even conscious of the Pralaiti emanating from 'itseH;
what of her working then,
or its moral support?
..
.
. ', .
{2)
'.
That eternal Infinite, - the •one only' being ConSci~
ness itself cannot natUrally be ·conscious of anything else. How
then this Prakriti came into Being? That Br~a~ ...;_ .the lrift~ 1
nite, exists by itself as 'One only'; there is notbing-, e~~ · m: '~~
tf..nce. But the moment we say lhis in addition to) he ,eternal
·one onty•, this assertion of 'Nothing else .exist;ll,ts' ·cm:~u~<~to
being; .itis this ·Nothing else eXisting' (rui.opposed'to' 'E~
. oniy'fthat forms the eternal 'original ·one ..~ti.• 'N~~b!~g
else existing can be said only when there IS soxp.~t~,~~·
hg, not otherwiSe; that means the state of' 'Nothing eWS ·eJrist..o

.
-·

'{
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iflg• entirely depends on the $tate of 'something existing'; that
is why it is described tl1at the:: original eternalone Prakriti came
into Being on the moral support of the 'One only" ~ the eternal
Infinite - the ·Brahma. , It is the same eternal one Prakriti on
the . moral support of the one; ~Btahma;: which evolved· itself in-·
to the .first dvandva;-· the Purusha: Prakriti and the ·stri Prak~
riti · - which two become ·apparent in the · wo:dd only when
their qualities· . assumed Visible foims · capable of being seen
or expeiienced: by ·us. ' .
' ·
·. Whatever is felt: or e>.J>erie~ced in the world is nothing
else but a manifestation of the one eternal Prakriti. If alf
the things that are felf. or experienced in the world are completely disregarded1 overlooked; not · taken into account at
all, then one .can only experience that ·one only' - the consciouSness itself ...:.... the eternal -·· - the infinite ·- · the sat.:.chita:nanda -·- ·the Bi·ahma:; · 'that is all and nothing else. · As a
human being we can experience that state of 'Om:, only·~
t'nly due to, i.e .. as opposed to the Prakriti we experience,
~rith all its opposite -. • dual qualities; · In fact, the human
Prakriti - the human form was evolved, i.e. was brought
·into existence for · experfericing · the state of that · 'One only'.
Once, with the help · of· the< human Prakriti - the human
form, . one is able to . disregard - fo~get everything else (the
show of the world brought into · .existence by. the infinite
number of dvandvas arising Hom the original Prakriti) and
-experience tJ;lat 'Original' - 'the One . only'· - . the · pure
infinite sat,.chit-ananda, then one can remain in an immortal;
eternal state -in a self·lu,minous. invisible body, With the
support of that invisibJe original~ the. pt1re, one Pi·akriti.
To realise this is the real, purpose for ·which the human
f{}rm came into being.
·
.
..· . . In t~e world, however,- due t() ignorance, a· huma.n
being~ without considering. these tP'irigs ·(the origin . _of all
.t}le.'pairs of opposites -· the dv,a,ri.dya,s, such ·as pleas~e and
pain, . thi~ ·and ~at, min~ and :. ~hpi¢~ . ·:etc., takes into a9count
and believes in the yariO~JS. tb,iD.gs . seen in ~ world. .tbing!i
•
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·put .foJ;th ,,.l,Jy, J.e •. ..the , r~~.t1lt of . the .various . dvandvas; with
this belief:. fi~ly held, he :get~ :ipto ahanka~a, ego, pride,
and with its · s~lf~propelling . forc~ : · goes .on . multiplying tha
dvanq:vas. The result:,,._o f.tbis !.lc.tion of. his is .' that instead
oi experiencing his · ofigjrt~l ;~t~te:. ;_of . Qne ..- · Sat~chit~;ailanda,
h~ gets · fully i-pvolv~d .amongst ·:the- :dv,andvas · .created · by
his· own ahankara (eg9) and tP.us ha,s .-~:t.o · b_e ar thei£,. ultimate .
effect ·.. .·the feelings ·of: pleasure , a.l:ld "pa:in ,through 'an unending series of births and :deaths~. To :·enable. ··one~s · self :to ·ex- ·
pet:iyn.,ce one;s ; o,rigixial sta(e :of:Sat~ch;i.haf)anda-, ~ one has to

~!;~~~~~~-11\i;~i~~i .

set of dvandvas ineans the mode'·, 'of •life and ·•beha:Violu- a.c-·
cor~ing . to one's.. own ·Faith'. (Ohanl:u~f with a.il faith and .
devofioil,; .t he .. \itdous .. satkarroa.s /t:h~t '. lead . to·. att:ainn.icmt ·. of

..\ ~ .!.': .:.

.. . . The dvand~s ,:'in'· ·~p,s'· ·•.Vorld: ~e ··responsible for . sUffer. i~g ·and-- paip; ' beinjfthe ,<~o(Jl'!ct· ·_of :P£ilkrit1, they· ·are ·really ·

~~~'!~J~Ji:i~fli~~~~:
_gi:ve the
if these rays ~s . tp~y a:r~ emj,t;te~

light a.nd dis-

aiiifit4!i=fi~
•

( SSl )
._ _It is the lamp fuat is .pucca,_ .compared.to t,he. rays,
and hence the rays have to be overlooked. In the· same way,
all the dvandvas in the world -• the vafious manifeSted
quali~ies· of- the Prakriti - the objects of desire and. passioti
-· should be disregarded; then . they will not·· .be · able.· t(J
attract, and the pleasure and pain -· - ·.. the .Ultimate · ·effecu
thereof -. ·will not ·. be able to ·affect. · Bepa\lse the qualitie~
<of. the Pra:Icriti, the dvandvas and the objects of desire · an~
· passion; are constantly observed and accepted, .people gef
~f:!guf.f.od i(i them, a~d t-hus happen to get entangled in end·
.· . ··:.te,ss,o 'l1w:r:•l>er .·~f · births, . and . thereby ..fail to ·. experience .theiJ
. . • ,,': ·:oi1girrM , state of Sat~chit-anaqda~ · It .thus becomes nede$Sar}
' ,' ' ' .·.: < t(y: dis;nlgar~ '
the ' dv~tridvas .· and th~ir restilts, emergin~
. .·Jrofil.the , illusory Prakriti. It simply means ·that you peoplE
should riot >base your life on them.
.

all '

··.. ·
··:_-:·: ..';_·:·.

.· ... J~st :as we disregan:i. the ra:ys of the light wh~tiie
· ·· .cim¢1igtri.:ii • froll) · a .lamp or the · sun ·hut ouly tak!'9 advaiitag1
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~urself. then that Ptakriti ·:is·.'· th:~re : · td g-1v.e ~ you~ ;~J1151
-.-- i,eXper~ence. -;As you ~re origirHiUy" ,yeu are npL c.Ql1S~ic)u
· · 'qf :y'oqr :own-self; the coRsciousness:' ~J#t you have about ybw
>-!·self,<··
the - vario.us actidns.·.y:ou <4:P :are:··-;\lu O;tie •. -:;t ha
.· P1akritL ;· It has been .said. m.·Gita aboilfPra~Griti ~ .

ana ·
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1 "Prakrityaiva cha
Karmani Kriyanianam Sat:va$hah;
cah Pashyati: Tathatmanam Akartaram Sah Pashyati'"; (Gita,·
:anto ·13, Shloka 29.) . 'Ve, who are the pure atma, do
wthirig; we are actionless in every way; all action.c;, IJlld
:onsciousness;;; of having done or experienced them,· all this
s done by1JiS through the medium of the Prakriti. A person
~·ho se0s through this, is the real ·seer'. This . is the meaning
>f t~e above couplet, iii shmt. Just as even when the sun
s steady, and all other . planets including · this earth ar~
~onstantly moving around it; we on the ·earth feel and · ex!ericncc J)ursplves to be steady and all others· - the planets
meL tlw sun; moving around us; in the same way~ even when
.ve are· ste::tdy and· action less in every way and il is the
Prakriti that p.lays aU around us, we feel that we are doing
til those .1ctions, we take on ourselves that we do them; i.~ .•
,vc take tn the ahankara about doing them; and that is exactly
.vhere and how we deceive ourselves.
(4)
~fhcs~ are all subtle !:lioughls .. . Those, that have. very
iill'trp and mature reasoning, or that are well on the way in
his line, or that have deep sat-sanskaras .- virtuous. impres- ·
;ic.nu; (impressions accumulated thro\lgh various births), are
::Jone able to nndcr<;tand the meaning of the opposite dual
lspects or the one Prakriti -. - her origin, effects of her acticm.s,
~tc., and the purpose of her coming · into Being.
Most of
the people are just s~1perficial thinkers; they have not got
that vision and imagination. They are used to gross physical
body and to experience gross physical objects and things;
mch men cannot understand these subtle thoughts.
He who has attained that invisible Godly state can
aiorie understand all this correctlv. Even . if such . a man
begins to· explaih all ' these deep. subtle spiritual thoughts
10 tbe simplest language and manner, others are not able
to understand; uot only they do not understand, but they
misinterpret and misrepresent all that they hear, and are
like1'y to cause unnecessary disaster. That is why it has
been ordained that' such thoughts should noL be made open

( 834)
you aQQ is r¢tum~d·. back to you '. through me anti. then my
head·.·.- . ·m y mind again .remafus vacant as it .was; It· is lik~
a dry· stream through which .;u.ddenly flows a torrent of water
· d.tU,ing-. r~ny sef.\Son, at the end of which it becomes dry again.
When water flows. through thiS stream, along· with it are
flown flo.wers,.:twigs~:aeaves:, thorns, dirt, rags and what not;
.these things flow. a long the curient of wa,ter, and. are carried
away. by it; they do not·'remain in the .·s tream. That is ·exactiy
the posiUon ·arid ' state of; my head. · As the thoughts from
you enter this emoty head and are retUrned to ,you, sa~e,;
times I give , out deep subtle though~s; sometimes sweet words,
or sometiincs:...ri.buses and intemperate language as it comes
to :.me; .after. this. delivery my ·head agam becomes empty
as it.iwas, Whatever .good or bad. comes to me . is returned
to y4u.
·
·
(5}
. . . _· ,.'i;he rays of light emerging _from a lamp .c an be utilised
to steady the mind. . As one looks at the· fhime, . its. rays
enter the eye. As the rays enter the eye .the force of vision
coming .· out . of the eye .to . see outer things is forced back,
and: 't~"J:t is forced back~ the eyes: become steadier· and · they
fail ·tti· see· the outer . things: That interilaf'force of vision
coming out' of the eye to see outer thillgs . is really a force
to·: see - to.;·understand various things around one·s self,
and' . can be aptly termed as . the force OJ; the light or the
flame · of ·knowledge. · The · .outer ' rays - . · rays 'from outei.
objects begirt to .force· back, bit : by 'bit, ' th~ · inner flame ·o f
knowledge tO its seat ·of origin, which is situated about three
fingers' breadth behind the eye·s~ . As ·. the ' flame-of knowledge
is :thus· forced back l:W the outer rays· to its plaei:~ ' of origin,
the pupil:and riaturally 'the eye along with it,:'becomes steady,
i.e. :fixed; it is then that the outer flame with its rays reaches
and' ultimately · unites with the inner . flame of knowledge;
the flame of self - of soul, called Atma Jyoti. Due to the
union of these two flames, the mit:td · ~ecomes steady. As
thv. mind becomes steadv, it lose~ all interest .and ;hence does
not -play any' part in the. affairs o£ the.. world~ · lt is then

-.
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that one . begins ~o experience everywhere that light emitted
· by one's own self- the real state of one's' own self.
. 'A person is habituated to allow the exit of the in:Der
flam~··ofknowledg~ the atma-jyoti, but is not used to the
entrY of the outer flame withiQ. Every outer object is really
a flame of knowl~dge~ and it is this flame that attracts the
inner flame to come out;. SlJ.ch is the inherent ·q uality of the
outer flame. The inner flame thus .~s hired by t4e outer,
and it succumbs to its· attraction and comes out through ~e
ey-es; in · other words, the outer flame forces. the iimer flame
to come out. In a commoner the rays of the. inner flame .
are constantly coming out. If the innel" flanie fullY.· leaves
the eye',, comes out and joins with the outer flame . emerging .
from any object - object of desire or passion, well, ·that
nla!Il , has achieved· all that is to be achieved. ·But · normally
what happens is that these rays - these flames do not join
- do not fuse with each other; on the other hand', .they re..:
lJ~se each other they fight with each other. When either
of . these flames joins . with the other - unites with the other
in · any person, the ti.chievement of that person .is CQPlplete.
In .other words, if -<lne completely merges with any outer
object - even ,an object of desire . or· passion, i.e. the inner
flame Jully comes out and unites with the outer, or converselr
the outer flame . goes in and unites with the inner flame of
a person, the real objf:ct of his existence is achieved; he be
comes , one with everything in this .world · - . he experiences ·
himself . ~<; perva~g the world. That inner flame is a flame
of knowledge, so -.is the outer flame emerging from an object
a flame of knowledge. Even to understand fully an object
of .d€1sir~, both these flames have · to unite. .
·' ,
·1
As one looks at the rays emerging' from a lamp, these
rays enter ane's · eye · through the pupil. As . one practises
to look at the flame~ in· course . of time, one . experiences
that not ohly those rays but that flam~ throWing ~he rays
a:lso .enters the eye. As this happens the pupil and naturally
the eye ·with it gets .steady·': --· becomes fixed, and when.' tliis
happens · on«Ploses-'all the 'feelings· - even the feeling · of

.I
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existence of one's own body. . · Even if only. :;one Indriya
becomes steady . like.. .that, all. others . immediately· · follow .
suit -.- they ·all become steady. The moment the outer flame
enters the .eye and'. the eye is fixed, . the real ohjec~ ~0· be
achieved by the eye · and the b~dy to which it belongs, is
achieved; it docs not meail that the.· body ~s desp;qye,d .. When
. both .the flames .are united - · i.e: the 'duter and inner have
becom~ one, i.e. 'when the dvandv~ ·'has' di~appeared, then
all the .pleasure . that is u~ually deiived through the . outer
object, one is ·now able to enjoy within himself. When the
dvandv~ ..thus disappears, the pleasure experienqed through
-the. wprld is experienced eritir.ely within, one's ow,n · self, with- ·
OQ.t . the ·sJightest . movement pf the .body~ \\rhich . becomes fixed
-·-·· inlmobile. With the union of the two flames -· -· ·the outer
representing the 11rakriti and the . im~et: the sow, . the real
object for which this gross material body .was made available
is completely achieved . . \
Once with· the help of both the gross material body
.· a:nd the: . formless, · immaterial original Prakriti one attains
that ·self-luminous form, what more remaills there to be
e~perienced, and with whose' --help? The ·whole world then
appears to have a luminous · ·form which ·seems merged in
one~s .- own lll.minous state; what then remains is· 'only' -, pure
consciousness. With that 'only' -··- 'the. pure consciousness
one is now able to enjoy that · Infinite Bliss - the sat-chitananda; no more help even that of ··P rakriti · is necessary ·to
exper-Ience it. The reason for this is, that prior to this stage,
it was .·with · the help of the origina} 'Prakriti that one· ·h ad
gone · through\ all. varieties of experiences,•· and in the end
had attained his own real state - the ·state · of Consciousness.. During this proqess the ;.Prakriti automatically merges
in.·one's;·$elf, and now remains· there ir,t the.form,.of. 'Consciousne~s· . . ..Jf now one wants to say something abo~t aU . this,
th~ only thiJ,1g one could $,ay is, that the . Pralqiti ; merged
co~plet~ly in On.e's self and now exists· in the fonn .-.o f 'Cons.ci~.usl,l~s~(.,, ~nd through that. Consciousness j t g.iyes one th.e
e~f:ienc.e of· ;the Infinite :'• i,\bsolut.e: , BUss .... One . .m~y · now

~
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call that Prakriti as conscio~ess if one wants to, or one
may call it whatever qne likes; after all it is the formless
state of Consciousness. · If. one .does not want to eJq>erience:
anything. then. that consciousness remains merged iri one·s
.self; in that case the questian of knowing anything. becomes
non-existent. · However~ :whenever orie . desires; with: the help
of that consciousness . one can .experience anything occurring
during the Infinite Time. That state is such that one ·can
say that there is no feeling of any kind, or that .all sorts of
feelings l;U'e there; and .hence there is no obsfruction at all of
any kin'd in enjoying that Endless Bliss.
When the outer and inner flames meet, ·then a huge
circle of light surrour1ded hy intense darkness becomes
apparent, and ' in that luminous sphere one is able to see the
whole ·Universe. In that· light one can have all that one
desires; one can see one·s forefathers; one can · see . great
personages like Rama, Krishna, Ganapati etc.; if One feels
that they should converse with one·s. self, . they at once do
so; in short, whatever onu wants to happen happens. in that
luminous circle. The idea in this is that one has to make all
these things py one's self, and then see them and experience
them.
·
If again one wants to . return to the world, then with ·
the help of that very . Consciousness one ·can experi~nce what
one likes of and in ·this world. It simply means that the
moment the outer flame is dislodged - separated · from that
union and is forced out of ·the eye, there comes jnto existence
the world.
(6)

. All the light and heat one experiences in the · world
is due to the rays of the sun. · Just as the outer flame (of
desire) forces the inner flame (of knowledge . - of atma),
in the same way; the earth representing the outer flame
forces out the inner flame represented by the sun, and it is
due to . this continuous attractien that the rays are continually
emerging from the sun. ·. The union of_these two leads to the
production of all min~ral; . vegetable . and• animal -creation on
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this earth. This, is a ,great drama of Nature __; God - · the
Creator; it ~s He who controls it; He alone · knows the plan
·a nd progress of His piay.
.
If ~11 of · you are the . actors in this great drama, I
· am also an actor in the <sai:ne ·g ame. You must act your .Part
well in accordance with His 'instructions; I have to do the
same. We see in o,ur dramas that the manager never comes
on the stage, but sees everything from behind ·the curtain;
if an actor does not do his part: well, the moment he comes
into the wing from the stage; the manager ·rebukes. him.
Same thing happens in this great drama of the world. The
manager of this gr'3at drama is invisible · and all-powerful;
He is always in the state of that invisible . original Prakriti.
It is to make us like Himself that He is continubusly attracting us towards Himself. It is in our ·own interest that we
act our part v. .·ell without changing or intp,rfering with any
oi His instructions. It is His drama; His · are all the actors;
He is its supet;visor. If then we begin to say 'I am this and
that', and thus we begin to work as we like, then both of us
...;.._ He and we - a;e bound to .· come into ·trouble. If · we
make some co~ent change that . He approves of, He does
not mind it; He appreciates your change, and . extols you
for the same. But .if we do · something He · does not
approve of, · then . He. ·is bound to be. angry towards you
and me.
This is the easiest at1d tl1e simplest way to look at
this world. I hope you will · please understand and behave
accordingly.
,.
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EVERYTHING ELSE . THAN .ONE'S SELF IS GOO.,

One has to trouble another for one's own happiness; if
· ·another' is not troubled; you cannot enjoy your own pleasures.
Who is this ·another'? This 'another' is none else but God.
When we say ·another'~ . we m~~n sonlebody different from onrselves. Is this ·another' . a h\unan being? Well, we are human
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beings; then is this 'another' an ai)imal? Well. let this another
be anything. · What does it matter? ' It becomes easy if we .assume this \mother' to be God. Where should we look for
God? Thousands are trying to see' Him. ,Those that have
str.ength. will try to see Him. Why enter into the intricacies of
.those methods; we have simpler methods to follow.. The
simplest method. is to assume everything else than ourselves,
a~ God. God is born out of ourselves; because ~we' are there,
there is 'another' ·for us, that is, God for us. · If We are not
there, whence the 'another'? VV.e experience our existence;
do not we know that we are there? \Vhv and how we know
that we exist? Becanse we see son1ething 'another', other
than ourselves, before us, that is why we know that we are
there. Because that 'anothet-' is useful for us to know of otir own
existence, or because, it makes us know about it, that 'another'
must be naturally very powerful; very powerful because the
very awareness of ourselves depends on it. If that 'another' was
absent, we will not be able to know apything about ourselves.
It means, that 'another' must be all powerful; and· since ·an
powerful is none else but God that another must be God. In
other words, all that makes you experience your own existence,
- i.e., all that is there besides yourself, is God. It is thus
God that gives you experience:: of your own existence and is
responsible for all happiness.
Ii: is essential to have 'another' to experience one's t~>Wn
happiness. Whatever is other than us gives us the happiness.
You may say that 'the· other' gi\res pain ··as "veiL But I say
that 'that other' is meant for experiencing happiness and no.t
pain; if. 'that other' is misused, it ,gives rise to pain. God always gives happiness; does He ever give pain? But if 'that
other' is taken to be something else than God an~ ' misused, .
the11 it gives pain. Whatever is.. 'other' gives h.appiness, a~d
because it gives happiness, it is God. God is given many an
epithet; why not take 'the other' a<; His epithet? There is no
necessity to run about to find God: Whatever is different from 1
us and near us is God Himself.
·
.
Having entered the world, what. you considetp.a s 'other' to
"'

.I
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experience happiness, you utilise it for that purpose; but that
whatever •other' is not beyond the world; it ·is within it. It
trieans that the •other' is the world. Thus there
two ffiings
- you and the .world. · But •the other' we have called as God;
·so the world is nothing else bt,~t God. Just as •other' is the
-:e pithet of God, so also the w()rld is an epithet of God. If you
.· -· the world in a proper manner, you will alutilise the otherways have happi~ess -· in all the births you may take; on the
other hand, if you wrongly use the world, · it will give you
pain. If you think that there is something beyond you and
your world, well then, that ·beyond' from which you and yonr
world had their origin is the ·primary pure, sadrupa ParaB.-ahma'; that is the main and the only source of all happiness
in this world; that is the real Sat-chit-ananda Parameshvara.
That other that gives you happiness, thus, is in front of
you - around you. .Another question stands before our mind
in .this reasoning: The other is God and is responsible for
eternal happiness; how is it then desti:oyed? How does
it then give pairi? To call a thing that is destructible and that
gives pain as .God cannot be correct. Well, the reply to this
is this: That other appears to you as destructible and responsible for pain simply becat,J.se you have taken yourself ,to
be destructible - · you have presumed that yo11 are destructible; again, that other is utilised in an improper manner, and
that is why you-experience that it leads to pain and appears to
be destructible. That it appears to be destructible and paingiver is due to . your own misuse or i.e. due to your own misconception -· . your ·owri. fault.
If it is properly_used as is laid down in Shastras or by a
Safpurusha, it Will ~ever appear to be destructible nor will it
be the pain-giver; nor will it seem td be anything different
from God. It is thus essential to utilise it properly as laicl
down by the Shastras.
. Whence does the happiness that we derive from the world
come forth? Really speaking that happmess emanates. from ourselves, - we that are Sat-chit-ananda Parmeshvara - we
that are God in the fonn of ·this world. ·Because the world
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wa.S borii out of us, that happiness; which we ate, .also .infilttat.;.
ed into it - pervaded it. NatUrally then if .we. utilise 'th¢
world .in th~ proper- manner then that happiness eomes back .
to us; that is what we mean ~hen we s~y, we derive happiness
from .the world. It is like creating a son and getting delight
tJuough him, or like : planting a mango tree and :.enjoying itS
fruits. It is we ourselves that exist in the form of 't his ·world ·
- in the form of all happiness. J\:ist 'a!i sugar iS not able to .
experience its own . sweetness, We are, i}ot able· to . exper!ence
the happiness that we really are. We ate ·really only the. Bliss.
that is all. But even though we are Bliss, we have no use of ·
it - we cannot experience it. It is for the P'llfl?OSe of · enjoying that Bliss that we becori1e what we .are, that we created
God in the form of this Vl~orld - •the other' -· to experience
our own s~ate of Bliss.

.·

In the Beginning Maya evolved from our own self; and
from this Maya -· - the .Prakriti -.- that •other than ourselves'
· came into existerrce. . I have talked a good deal about the origin ..
c•f the Prakriti and I would .not repeat it now. A wn is born
of parents with all their qualities; a son is the transformation
in another transformed fol"II! of the parents. In the same· way, ·
the whole animate and inanimate creation is the transformation in another form of Sat-chit-animda; in other words, · the
whole creation resembles a son; that is' why we call that Sat~
chit-ananda God as father arid mother.· Like the . son, the ·
world possesses all the qualities of .God.· Let us see how; The
world exists, therefore it has the quality of Sa.t; because it i-,
conscious of its state,· it ·has the · quality ·of Chit, and . because
it gives all happiness, it has the quality· of Bliss; thus the .
~mrld has aH .the qualities -. Sat-~hit--an~mda- of·God. If.
God be the father, then Maya wiU:be the mother. Adi-inaya~ ·
adi-shakti, Adi-prakrlti are all the names of Maya. We know
that Maya is that which is only felt but which has no existence. Nothingness' ·- .'Non-existence' is .the · chief ·quality of Maya. ·
In this world this quality of 'the mother' is · experienced by ·
it5 apparent ~struction. Thus, both the 'Brahina and Maya ·
can only be seen in.·this world .on close observation. . If with
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suCh cohsideration, this wo~ld)' all in' the world, 'the body, tlw
mind a:rid the Jiva are utilised in a proper manner, .then the
state ·of Sat~chit-'ananda '._ the ·Bliss ·is experienced. .
··· . . 'It:ks'ufficient for the day. Go away now; Oo something.
'Tr{foutms·e aU the· Iridiiyas in the cause of God-· ·play cymb.aJS ·and w~ite~ the n~me ·with hand; do Pradakshinas, say
. soniethiiig, ~e youi: eyes in looking at Him and so on. I have
told hlany a .titn~ about it.
.
.
.
. ·•.· ..• ; ·l?repare.
mind; ~ct upto what . you have heard; then
alorifYoJl will, get the result.

your

.

SECTION II

lp2 .·

· S; V. ·I
. .' .: 1\4.yice: ·~ccor&pg .to cap~city. The.Pimi religion -modi•·•- H~~\Yei:lie: religion. · · Buddha ·and Shankaracharya as inparria_ti8·?!::~·~-~- .• ~hew _\Vor~ ..-· .- ~ l)vaita an<l ~dvaita. . .
.. .
.
:. ;,,: . ~(§.pri_:J3.ab~ . b~gan to speak to Dr. Palkhivala who was .sittiii*;_f!~~pr:r' < ·: · . :
.:
: • . ·.
· · · ··• ·. : .
. .·.· ::;;:i;:::~;\!;~rybody· speaks ..accordu}g _·. to his . ·nature . and .. cfr9,t1m· · .
·.. .. s~n,eeS:~ ;-so~etimes th~y lu~ve pdvate things to st~te or sorne·
·.· ..t~ th¢Y ljnfold ,t}1eir W9rries: _a nd pain~ ana hayin,g giyeri vent
·. · tg~(.llJlJb..at; they feel rellev~C:t >· Just .as when a person suffers
:. ·f#ilti.' i'ri;dige$tlo~{ the,/intest1I}e~ · a.re evacuated somehow·: aJ:ld
.• '. repef;' 9l).flifri(;!d; ·}fi tae S:ilfle .Way; aperson who S;uffers for •long
: '' <# #1~ •kept ,~orne sep~et .long )vith him, feels r!3lieved. when he
... :C:t.~s.' a:bout 'jtJ;o_spine'Qody 'whp.m he loves and considers ~u,p' ~P.c$.r to .P,hn,self. · .Qne feels ,relieved and contented on •.speak. ·ilig': ottt. :about- his .pain .to . a-s·~tpurusha, .w ho in _,h is-turn thinks
··overJhe. stqry, arid advises him to do something that give!i reli~f. A· Satpln:usha ·has. J:}.othing private or open; .·even then it
falls' to his lot. to .listen to . what people, approaching him, wish
to .say. It . is better· if · everybody thinks abot.Jt his . future ·- .
i:e. :about
· ·
·
.
. . the : after-lift~. .
.
·.. ·What_l am tanclng now is not•mine; the thoughts of .those

:·

.

.
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t:h~t -~re. .s~~g h~e, come· to me, ,and I just speak them .9 ut.
Y 011 ,s_ow ·some seeds in a plot of land; as the trees come up,

they\\ith their "fruits exhibit the qualities of the land. Some
plots ar~ g99P, and some bad. On a good fertile piece of land
good anQ. high-class trees are grown; ordinary· land is utilised
for growing food-grains; barren .land does not help any growth.
Fr:om a roqky piece of lano, stones are quarried for various purposes, while fro1r1 sandy .or soft rocky land murrum is _quarri.ed, for .ma~irig floors in the houses. Thus fertile land is utilis- ·
ed for ·pQ.I11oses of growing food material, \vhile other. land is
·. utilised'·for building purposes. Fertile or othenvise, every land
has ~ts use~ · and its use depends on the user: A man who
. knows · hg~ to t:nake use of things, can make use of both types
ofland':.~ _ fe~ile and barren. · Saine is the case with a Satpuru- ·
shaf to '· him ' a virtuous man or a sinner is just the same; he
can"lq:ake \[Se ·of both, derive benefit out of them and give that
he1i~Ht:; tb. them and all their dependents and associates. A
goq'i{:\u~et ·-Qf;.thiiJg!i utilises all dirt and dross thrown away ~o
. m~~K\~sefiiluianure. Thus both the good and bad things are
: ttsefill{·' Qi~ir . use depends on the user. We . have a saying
··· .~ ..Y:6jak.@; :·;;r~tra 'Durlabhah", meaning, - ·- a proper utilise~ ' is
·ra:r~·~ ..:·:t>~?P~i' use of all good an,.d bad .things depends on an
illt~;HH~t3ri~;;(;lt~ll!>er. The line of thou2:hf'An my talk depends on
those"· arouri'd' me;
.
·:,~ (~t_·; : th~ ·juncture he turned towards Dr. Palkhivala and
sai9;· ,,'}( · .
. .
· ·
. .
..._;. t: *~J_i; are -a highly qualified man. You have been bestow- .
. ed(::'W~~~'-~h~~: gra~e .of Jarathosta Maharaja, and that is. why good .
··tli~l¥gnf$ ~;~e· seen to escape my lips. If the forefathers have
· pe~6:gfied<sat-kamias, good men are .seen to take birth iii those ..
fa:ihilies~ 'J..:If one iS bestowed· with ·the grace of a Mahatma, one
·shduldmeF:Wrongly .utilise that grace. Punya always leads to
happilless;·:.· btlt it will do so if it is utilised in the right way,
ctherwise,··-·even though it .is .punya it will lead to adverse results . . ;Yc:>U·:can cozppare it with money; ·money well-utilised
\Villlead;-to.! · h~ppy · results and wrongly utilised to . adverse re.;
· fiults. :Thus everything devends on the utiliser; You may· ask .
I
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as to. how punya can lead to ·adverse result? Weii, as a result
of punya, you do get pleasures; but if you become proud of
th8se pleasures and .jtJ. that; pride you behave in a wrong way,
that is bound· to lead. to adverse results. We enjoy' as a result
·of the puya of our forefathers; if · we continue to accumulate
punya in the. same way, it would. keep our descendants in a
happy state for a long time to come. CorreCt use of punya can
lead one to God in a happy manner.
Parameshv~ra, as it is, is without any form and hence He
bas no means of enjpying Himself·-· His Bliss; that is why He
created all this Creation including the hunian form. He then
says to the human being, •<If you go on creating punya and
enjoying happiness, then through you I shall be able to enjoy
that happiness; and if I go on getting happiness that way, I
shall· go . on keeping your descendants always happy. If you
utilise . your punya in the right way, that will keep you happy;
thaf happiness will be able to reach me and in r~tum I shall
give it bac:;:k to. you manifold limes. ..If our wife and children
make us happy, we become attached to them; in the same
way, when God gets happiness through us, He becomes attached to us . . It'is very beneficial thus to utilise the money in the
right way; it should never be utilised for vicious pwposes such
as tor eating meaf, drinking, etc.; money utilised for vicious
purposes exhausts the stock of punya, and the happiness thereof does not reach God, nor the individual and his family remain happy. · To remain happy here and .beyond, one should
learn ..from the Shastras or from some man whom one trusts
and who is learned, how to perform the· appropriate satkarmas
·and how to utilise the punya accruing from them and then he. pave accordingly. . .
·.
Your categqry, meaning ymir religion, is a highly deveioped one; Jarathosta M~haraja has given your religious system a
very good form. But ·the principal religion is only one; it. constitutes; a dialectical whole of opposite ideas; that is why it
got split up into two. The example
water explains this better. · •Due ·to cold; water condenses to form ice and snow;.water
. ·.is the main .factQr:nnd not the ice apd snow; even though water
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<a45. r .and i~e are one, they give 'yoh the ·_appearance. and mixture of
two. different entities. -· Iri the·\satlle ''w!J.Yi~~tlie prinCipal religion
is only one, but it gives the appearan:ce ;of
different entities
· ·
·
·
like th¢ water and the · ice. '- - · ·

two

--

The fir.st -the priltcipal .. reltgi~n is -the Vedic religion, ·
which developed into two different foii'Qs giving rise to two
systems - a pair - . a dvait~ ofreligious systems. Each of
develop and. grow. and
this pair of the .original one· began
subsequently got factioned into branches and sub-branches;
when in the end again . they joined 'each other, they gave rise.
to yet a third mixed system, which though appearing to be a
new and independent one, is nothing else but the result of
original dialectical state~ Thus exists~there comes about-the
first - the original mixed state; thtm its two ,parts, independent
of each other, come into being; then: again occirrs the. mixture
of the two; the former, the original and the latter; the offshoot, ·
both are mixtures - both are m essence the same, the only
difference being that the .first mixture was original and the
latter made by joining its two evolved component parts. Originally, it was one ·- the primary Advaita; it split up into .
two -the Dvaita; the _two again _joined to form one - the
Advaita. The first and the last Advaita are the same. The
original being only one, one could not see -· could not ex. perience - enjoy itself~ Then it. split up into two and later
again got integrated into one; this latter integration could now
experience itself, since it is formed by a combination of the
two. The original mixture was without self-e,.._-perience; while
the latter could have it.. To experience -itself the<original Ad.;.
vaita had to· split up into two; · through it two forms· it experienced its original state of Advaita, by moulding them together; it is this experience that. was full of ·Bliss. - It means
· the first unconscious singular state got split up into its two
components, the joining of which led to the· experience of
Bliss _- the conscious singular state. Think of a circle; you
start at a point, the_ original unconscious formless state;· then
YOU divide and diverge .t_o ~he rn~iJJ1UJJ1 a11d . thereafter .begin
to coriverge,
till·.again you meet
into
one
-·_-- . the , Blis$M
_.
.
.
..
.

to.
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· self...,eonscious. state -of ,One; .thesb;four states - are:. thtis .naturtdly .experi.enced to he all the same,. the varia:tions oLthe One
in the end, jn that Blissful experumce; all these four form parts
.of the same Circle; all these four l~q ;to.·tP.e-fo.nnation<o£ a figl.ire
of a circle. ,-he formless~-the _poil')t~like · original Advaita,
has. thus moved and got turned into:· a forril of the circle; it is
. due to· this forn1 that it was ab'l~ to join"in the~ end to enjoy
that · Bliss ~ to have self;.exped~nc~ - ---- . .self-realisafion. 'rhe .
· _.orig~nal A:Civaita, to expederi¢'~ its\ B1issfui :·statE';, _has fo assume
a form to d~ so.
·
· · -·
··
·
·
··

. J ara;thosta M~hfira.ja .joined th~ hvo syst.ezn$. to form a
. mix_ed state; . it is: this la:tt~r :ll}ixe9-· -:st~te ; that .l:u~_: .fi:Xed up as
·. your religious system. ·whosoever fqllo\vs 'this system ·gets the
· expet:ience ..of the originq:l:A:(:!va:ita. .;;..;.. ;the . or.iginal -sirigle state
and as such he . gets b~roP.d :t4e :,9ir¢le p£ birthsdlrtd deaths .
.You shouid . bear - in -mind ,.that th:~re:'::\\i~s ~ onfY .one religious
·· system - ·-_·_ .the Vedic syste~;. th!~~ \got,; split' ~tp ·into two -· . the
Vedic i:md the YacVarii sys-tem~;~- ,;)3-dth.. these-::devel()ped to their
- inaiimum.· .Jarathos~~ M(l;h~raja.Aoined, -,them _-· into : ·one. mixed

·~:~~~iYi~it!~~!Q~:~~~!£i~;::~~:
follows this .· systori( ·w.ill _.·. iiltilhat~Iy::. ·.e.xperi~ilce ·t~e original
·_ single state. vVh~nthus : :tl1e •;t\y\}: : ,t\;dy~i~a sta~e,s . -'are\experienc-

only ..and. as such today ·1t ·lllay,nGt,e.na!ble ·yol;i-<i:o: -attain God-hoo.d..
· ·
_,_ · :·:.· ; .~_ . : :- ·_ .-: ·
.· ·

Y~ur Pai<Tambara means. ·anJh~~rn:atlpn . ~fGod- an Av. atara . . -_ In:th:se present. 'tiiDes, : .::·~~i~ :~K~li~ga~ ·rheJvorl~· is
·. in charge ,of Buddha Iricatmition \Vhich qccurreii at that time
· to meet the _requirements
tliafpartici:ilat·Time ·arid circum-

of
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stance.s. ·lf the· state due to which this. Incarnation. occwred .
would have ·continued after .its function was over, it would have .
~nly · c~used . utter confusion. To save the world fqJm such
. utter . confusion, · the Incaniat,ion . of Shankarachary~ :occwred
a:nd that refashioned the form of Buddha lncarri.ation. After ·
.all, Buddha Incan1ation being an Incarnation . for · the period
. of Kaliyuga, it could· not be fully ap.nihilated; but the Circum~
. stances occasioning it, would have led to utter chaos and there·
·. fore its form was changed; thL<> altered. .form of ·Buddha. Incarnation was named Pandtiranga or Vithoba; The incarnation of Shankaracharya saved . the. world from utter confusion.
th~ same way, your Paigambara established asyst~ill suitable
.for that particular time ouly; another Incarnation should have: .
occurred..Jo alter the form . of that Paiga!Ubara. . Why .did it.
not occ~r then? The reason · for that is' that that system was .
. ~pread . over a very small. region · and the followers of that ·
. system also were very few; the question of ffs spread, causing
· chaos all over, did not arise; therefore , -another·· Incami!,tion
.. . did not occur and the transformation was~ not effected; But .
'
unless one has attained t4e state tnlderhdng your' ·refi:gious
• :srstem, one is not able to attaiil _th~ 'f.pith;· · That is so With
· every religious system. Every incarnation; .-·- Pa:igatri})arn,, iii~
traduced. His particular system to · attain th:at · origfnal··one by
. mixing the primary hvo~ The incartiatlon:· of· Buddha> e~~a.hli-.
shed, or was of the nature of, uns·ullied pure !id:Vaibt. It 'can
be said that the . Buddha. Inc:ar:n.ation ·. occfured. 'to · joiri ·irito
one the two Advait-as ·-· the original one arid' the ev61Ved~ ·one.
Theoretically, this joining of the two ·Advaitas .-w~hld give yet
a: third mixed Advaita; but all these. ·t~~' brigifialqf#sy:· t}le
evolved second, and the integration ofthes~- fWoji,the tliifd, are in no way different from each other, but are::fust on'e . ~d
. the same( and that is what Buddha Incarnation .e~tabli:shed; or
to establish which the Incarnation of Buddha appeaie4·. · .If
the people of the world straighway tried to attain the Advaita
as shov;'n by the Buddha Incarnation, then they· will not ,experience that Bliss underlying the Adv~ita 'formed by doing
away with or mixing the two parts of the original one;, thE:
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res:ilt would be all confusion, or the .people would pass into a .
· p~culiar dt1ll, stupified state; and this will not. ,be in keeping
with all other incarnations which want everybody. to enjoy
that Infinite Bliss . . · That .is · why the B4ddha Incarnation was
transformed into · Paigambara - . Vithoba by . tlie Shankaracharya · incarnation, . ~o · that people could pass through the
Dvaita · and then break it up to form the Advaita in. which
they can· enjoy the Bliss underlying that ·evolved · advaita, instead of retnaining in a dull stupified state · of the Original
Advaita. . After having enjoyed that Infinite Bliss, they could
attain the one .at the Beginning, - the formless state. .This
eXplains to you the nature of Buddha Incarnation. Your religious system virtually follows the same process in that it established the mixing of the two advaitas and then passeci straight·
way into the original formless state.
What is really required is to experience the Dvaita, which ·
originates from the primary Advaibl, and then · through that
Dvaita to experience the Advaita. . This is not provided for in
your religious system. . Your religious system is the combinatjpn of the Dvaita - the Vedic and Yavarti religious systems;
that .is, youi: religious system begins from the .Advaita formed •
by · joining the two, i,e~ by amalgamation of the Dvaita; that
means this ·latter, evolved Advaita forms it5 basis in an independent manner and as such it does not provide for the experience of the Dvaita and · through that of the original Advaita. . Due to this, even though the latter advajta is experienced, it is n.ot integrated with · with the primary' advaita. The
primary and the later advaitas remain as ir they are indepen- .
denf of each other.
The Vedic religion.is one continuum resembling a full
day, i.e., both the day and the night. At dawn and dusk the
sun is jn the joining- period - the Sandhi kala, and in these
two twilight periods, both the states of the day and night are present.. When you integrate the two, then you are able to experience the two at one and the same time, ·i.e .. you experience
the full, perfect a:dvaita. Thewm:d Advaitasignifies the integration of two things coalesced together; .it is not, :....._.. cannot be
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independent of the two thidgs. The dawn ~nd d~k ~e such·
Advaita states C{)ntainiog bo~h the· sta~e5 of day and n).ght. · If
only dawn {)I dusk was the~e, i.e~ ·if somebody ·rerriahis>either
in the dawn only or the dusk, .lie will, not be, able to ~eiljoy ; that
state as he will not . have experiencecl the 'iiitegi-ated states of
day and night. _To enjoy ·the state Of dawn ·.or dus~ it is n:ec~!l~
sary that both the day and night are 'experienc¢d .first ·Iii th~
same wav, when the· dvilita is experienced arid·theri. the admixture of the two is made to form the. advaita; then ,aloii~ :one.:can
appreciate and enjoy the advaita. . J>ure (o'dginal) advait~ Will
provide no enjoyment ._ . will . not cause any appreciation;. it
would only. be a dull state of utter silence. When, the. atma
divides itself to form two . and' wheri' both oftherti e,qierlence
each other's state mutually and, .having grown to , their 1ulf ·
measure, when they ~gain . mix with each · other/ ·i.'e:, ··reunite
tu form one, it is then that that abita is able to ~-tijoy its own
state - the state of Infinite Bliss. lf the atma retriains as it
is, it is not ~ble to enjoy that Bliss; it would .only b~ reinairi~
ing in the dull state of utter silence - the Mudha · s~ate .of .
primary pure advaita. Your religious system being in ·the primary advaita state is not able ·to appreciate ; an.c1·· erijoy the
state of advaita; it is' a mixture of the two states ,which: arose
from the original single V~die religion .·to suit that particular
time, region and circtimstarices, .and as such is not mea.n t for
universal use. Your religion, due to this, is' not :able to give
· ··
·
you the experience of that Infinite :Bliss.
The present period of time being under tl1e· control of
Buddha Incarnation, whosoever behaves according= to its.prfu.:..
ciple will b13 able, to. attain liberation; , . The main<princif>le of
this Incarnation is "Ahitnsa· Paramo Dharmah/' '- _-.;;non"'violerice
is the highest religioJ?:. · It rna y be asked· ·if.•th.e . devotjoQ. to
Ra:ma, Krishna, Jarathosta, etc. is .not able to lead to: liberation? Even if one serves them, they have ..no power to give
liberation. The Creator ·is very law abiding. · You hardly ·
know the code published by · your king; how · can . .you · know
anything about the invisible code of the ~ .Creator? :Even if- .
you are devoted · to .Rama, · the liberation will be, :attained
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,through and given by Buddha; oth~r incarnations cannot grant ·
liberation fu these times. It does not mean that all that Shastras and the saints have told .from time immemorial ·is useless;
Buddha·. says, "Yotj . need ·not. follow my code; ·you need not
even ' utter my name; you cohtinue. whatever you are doing;
\Ve are all one; but in these times itis my duty to Ieac} to liberation; hence, without' my permis.sion, Rama can do nothing.
When Rama thinks th~t due to your devotion you are qualified to have His. Darshana, He will request me to give you the ·
Darshana. When you will observe the main principle I have
enunciated, then alone you will have the darshana of Rama".
Now what is this. main principle? It is to be devoid of all desi·.res, - · to 5e lully unattached in every respect, - to be naked
i~ every way.
vVhosoever will be like thiS will alont! get
'vhatever darshuna he wants. Buddha means the Advaita the origi:hal adv~;tita, - that what .is beyond the dvaita and
adyaita. ,If people in the world would go on behaving this
way, .·-. . if everybody . becoines devoid of all desires, - unattached in .every r~spect; the world as such would . cease to
exist, •-· if wiiLall bo in chaos und confusion. God knows, if
people would have put on any, clothes then? To prevent this
confusion, Shankaracharya altered_ the form· of . Buddha incarnation. Tne Vithol>a of Pandharpura is said to be the
Buddha.. T'nat idol represents the Original one·-. - the advaita,;
the clothes are engrav~d on the idoL The followers of Buddha
worship naked idols; these naked idols are called 'Parasanatha.
The idols worshipped by Jains are also naked. The idol of
Panduranga, ~hich represents both the male and famale forms,
is naked. What Shankaracharya did was that he retained the
idol :as it was, but ·established the custom .of ad~rning it with
clothes and .named it as Vithoba-Rakhumai. It means, he
kept the Buddha as it is, but. changed .the name to PandurangaVithoba, and estabiished· a new · custom of worship; this was
subsequently strengthened by saints like Tukarafna, Namadeva
etc. In other words, he transfonned. the principle of Buddha
(of total desirelessness} into the p~th of devotion. Your reli~
. gion should have been ,similarly transformed; but as l have
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said, it .had spread over a small region ap.Q. few had embraced it and there was no ·likelihood of its being spread; then
ag~in, but for the devotional portion the remaining qociks of
your religion were somehow fully destroyed by burning. There
is another thing. Just as in Christian and Muslim religions,
non-Christians and non-Muslims are converted, there is no such
conversion in your religion. · For all these reasons no transformation was found n€lcessary.
In these times, everything has . to occur through B.u ddha
incarnation. Think of a common example in worldly life.
When a kingdom is won by another king, the subdued kingdom goes on according to the code established by its old Ruler.
All those rules are nowhere suddenly replaced by others. l'he
gifts, the coins, etc., are all continued. If this it not done
tl~ere would be all chaos. But all those gifts, ·coins, niles, etc.
are all continued under the authority of the new ruler. Subsequently, the new . king studies all of them, continues those
that are good and replaces the remaining bit by bit. That
means for some time the mixed code of two nilers remains in
vogue; the kingdom then could be said to · be in the state of
dvaifa. Lfke the kings, is the state of incarnations but for one
difference, and that is, unlike kings all incarnations are One.
i.e., there is no dvavita in them. That is why the fruit oi devotion towards old incarnation is given by the ruling incarna
tion; even in this, the principles of the ruling incarnation have
to be imbibed to attain the desired result. That .means, liberation is not possible unless the main principle of Buddha incarna- ·
tion - to be devoid of all desires - is p\lt into .practice. · ·
Even though the form of Buddha incarnation is transformed info that ,. of Panduranga, some people do get the darshana
of Buddha state. A few ·saints do appear exhibiting all the
principles of Buddha incarnation; Buddha incarnation cannot
obviously be non-existent; Buddha is all naked from qwithin
and without, -·- like the Shiva; in fact, it is the form of Shiva;
that means, in order to lead th~ Jiva to .the state of Shiva, the
Buddha does · ap~ar, rarely ~no ugh, in his original naked state.
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The state of Buddha was not continued. but transformed, as it
would have led the world. into all confusion. ·
. (At this juncture a lady devotee showed a letter received
by _her from ·her husband to Shri Baba, and he began to talk
about it.)
··
·
·
·
There. are two types of diseases - . hodily. and' mental.
There is yet a third- the Bhava Raga (the Sansara as disease);
if a man gets cured of this third, then he suffers not from
any disease whatever. To get it done one has to stay here.
If · this could -be done by staying at home, it is unnecessary
to come and stay here. All those that are staying here arP.
doing so at their own will or at the ·will of their parents and
guardians with the aim of service. If a person stays here with
aU devotion, contentment coines to him, diseases leave him
and punya gets accumulated to his credit . . I never lih to say
anything to anybody~· but when somebody comes before me,
then 1 have to tell him what to do, how to behave, etc., to
improve his lot; actually I do not undertake to give any treatm~
.
To me all seem to be elders. To g.et relief, to have comfort to be out of inconveniences, people always give honnw
ancl praise ·others. - ·
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Bliss through pain; the. two Prakritis; enternal birth and
death; offering, its results and ·uses.
(A celebration was in .progress on the birth anniversary
clay of Shri Baba and he began to speak about it.)
After nearly a we.ek I anf talking today; ' I was . not welL
1 am· teeling very unhappy. · ··s o many· of you have come here;
you are all good and God-like men; I am worrying · as to
how I ·could serve you? Here there are no conveniences and
you have to put up with all discomforts. I feel very unhappy .
· about that and that makes me almost speechless. Another
thought at the same time crosses my mind that unless you
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people suffer here, how can you ~ttain real ;happiness. . .Again
comes the first thought that you left y.our comfortable . home
and came here and you are f3,ced with ttll incQilv.eniencesr and
discomforts, and this .makes me very unhappy. You ·left your
happiness - the apparent or temporary happiness ....,.._ ·athome'
and came here to experience pam in .the· form of discomforts ·
. and i~conveniences. But remember, for having . pleasure.s,
you have to suffer fir5t. Even at the doors of God you ·have
to suffer. · The sufferings you · underg6 at home .give you .
worldly' comforts - worldly · pleasures; :of course, proportion- ·.
ate to your suffering. In the same way, the sufferings sustained at ,the doors of God, -· in the cause of Cod; are bound to·
fructify into pleasures and happiness; but these pleasures and
happiness you get are of both types - . the . temporaf and the
spiritual. In the world you exert on your own; suffer yourself
and yo.u · enjoy the· resultant temporal liappiness yourself;· on
the spiritual side~ on the other hand, the sufferings you undergo
in the cause of God lead you not only to the temporal~ the
w~r~dly pleasures, i.e.; \the temporary h~ppiness 'but al~<) tospmtual, · the · real happmess. To expenence any happmess,
- · temporal or, spiritual, you have to suffer first - · pay ·the
price tirst. · BetWe~ri the . real happiness and ourselv~s ;. is: ·a
screen and the nature of this · screen is pain. Due to yotir
independent wodclly suffering, you are not . able to attain the
real happiness· that is available from that screen; you arc only
a~le to get happiness that is reflected by it.
·
Commonly people are interested in the .reflected ~appf·
ness; for .this, however, they ~ave to accept ~ that screen · of
pain; that means, while r~maining in the screep of; pain they
are able to experience .t he happipess. reflected by .it•: , Whel1
yo11: wa,l)t to sj:le yourself. re~lec~«:id in)\ · mirror, 'you haye to
accept the mirror as well;)n the -same way, you h~ve to ~cc~pt .
the screen of pain and then alone you will be .a,'Qle to have
the reflected happiness. That means, the happiness is always
mixed "'rith pain. Take the example of fire; . the sJ11oke ··th~t
emanates from the fire also contain.~ heat; we do not "have
p~re smeke. from the fire; 'first we .experien~e
goo.<!.' dea~ .of .
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smoke and . subsequently we begin · to · experience heat • along
·with it, This'.heat is not actual. fire; it could be called as re·
fleeted. heat like the .-reflected happiness. It means, · as _one .
·uridergo~~ the pain due to smoke, one is able to experience t~e
heat -in-tho smoke - .the heat reflected by the fire. ·Like the
mixtuie of smoke and heat, the pain and happiness are always
together.
·
.
· '
-·· ·;
·
·
The wo.r ldly happiness corresponds · to the heat in the
smoke; .that means like ·plenty of smoke . one has to suffer
ple~ty of pain before some • heat some happiness becomes
ayailable. If you, however, want to have the r~al fire, then you
have· to bear. all the smoke, discard all the. heat in the smoke
and go. ahead till you meet the real fire. To attain real happiness one has to accept all the pain, discard all the reflected
happiness - the temporary -. · the . worldly happines~, and
proceed ahead, suffering all the while; then alone one will be
aple ro meet the real happiness; one has thus to go on suffermg till one reaches the source or the root of that suffering.
One~ you _reach that-the source of real happiness-.then that
suffering itself becomes the happiness. ]llSt;as on lighting the
gas, the g~s itself turns ii1to a f)ame of fire and tnen one does
not see any gas at all but only the fire, in the same way, when
once . you experience the real happiness, no more .Pain is exper.iencea but ollly the happiness is enjoyed. Whether it be
the worldly - the· reflected happiness or the rea1 P.appiness,
one has to accept the state of pain; both types of 'happiness
fllus are assoCiated with the state of- pain; ·If you associate
with pain you go on getting the pain as well
the happiness;
both are'.' eternally there; this is what is described as the state
vf eternfll' happiness. What people do not wish to have is that
reflect!rig screen, i.e. pain; tliey try to ; avoid that. The more
they try to do ·away with that screen, 11ot only that the screen .
ie:hiains undemolished - untouched~ but that gives rise to
l·efJecte~ happ.iness more and more. If you go on suffering
and· do not interfere with the . screen, Le. try not to. do away
with._· it~ then that screen will: not qe able to reflect any happirt(>ss; or if could be said that as· is the ·nature o1 the screen to .
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reflect, it is bound to reflect happiness, but if you. accept not·
tpjs reflected happiness, it will ilead you to eternal happiness.
It means, as you accept pain and reftise to accept the happiness reflected by it, but just go •on ~luing the pain; the stat~
of pain not being a natural state, it j is · bound to come to an ·
end as you go on quietly meeting it, ·imd ·at the· end. of that
state of pain you shall meet the real happiness. Som~body
. may argue that as pain is borne and the worldly happiness is
created, one is bound to meet that ·happiness. Q~ite true. The
reply ,to this, however, is. Jike this. · Youhiwe inany a mirror in
yom: bouse; now unless you desire to see your face you do not
stand before the mirror, even though. aU those mirrors are reflecting you as you walk along; you .do not feel - you do not
get interested in your reflection; nor you · throw away those
mirrors because they refll~ct you. A .shop-keeper· dealing with
mirrors has hundreds of mirrors in his shop; he actually sells
them and lives on the profits thereof; he never uses any to see
his tace. In the same way, whate'v er be our suffering, if we
just disregard - connive at the pleasures occuri"i1_1g in the middle,. then wit11 fhe acceptance of suffering, .that eternal -· - in~
terminable happiness is bound to come to us.
That screen is traxiSparent like g1ass. . If we are within the ,
screen we shall see only happiness all-roun& If, however, we
interfere with the transparency of the screen; i.e. we turn it
into a mirror, then at once it begins to reflect. As it is, the
transparent screen is .meant to giye the experience of eternal
happiness. If it is interfered with· then it exhibits the · state of
pain; if it is not interfered with then its transparency remains
untouch~<;l and it is able to give experience of eternal happiness. . This transparent screen is called Pr~kriti.
Take the glass · to be the state of knowledge. Ifthe glass
remains transparent it will only see light allo:.round. The transparent_glass is llke the original PrakritL How does the glass
experience its existence? When it' finds that there is nothing
all-round, it knows that it alone· exists; because of nothing else
around, the glass experiences its existence. The glass sees
(feels) itself albne, and as such sees nothing ,else but light all;.
q.
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rowtd. If it interferes with itseH it will lead to otheFfolins;
but tor the ~ime qeing .we need nc;>t ·think about it. The glass
being alone, if experiences the light all-round as another - as
. ...."
somet{iing different _from itself. It experiences' its form as be:.. ing . cond.e nsed from that ·nothing around and .then experiences
that Fg}lt. all-round., .So far it rm~ins unaffected or uninterfer;·ed With, it !=!~periences nothing else but' light: around. Even
it .it gets a small stain c;>n it, the light falling on it will be
.reflected as the transparency of that part is intedered with it,
the reflected light is ca1Jed the re£1ection. · ·Interference with
transparency gives reflection. Because the ear-th or the •bottom
i~terleres with ·the , transpar~~cy of water in a ~lake oi· .a vessel, ·
the sun. is reflected by it; the light of the sun~ .was obstructed
in its way as 1t was passing through and :that is why it was
i·~Uected. Th.at is the natural law. ,; Like the glass the Praki·lti is an independent state. If we begiri to interfere with -its ·
natural painful qualities we interfere . with·,--.jts transparency
and, as such, it :tt once begins to reflect. And you people
arc lured by this reflection. It is thus desirable that the-glass
- the prab..-Til:i is· ney~r interfered with. · . To interfere with the
priginal ·prakriti . is to create another; and that is exactly what
happens. The second prakriti tries to do away with .the .original one, and · tba~ causes ·reflection and you get lured and engrossed in that rMlectit)n.
·
·
·
If you suffer at the · God's portals, i.e. in the cause of
God, fhat suffering· of yours will not be wasted; be sure .Of
that. l iiave hE:en always-··t elling you that this. is not a place of
enjoyment; this, is a place to suffer. Here I have turned pain
into pleasure. · Extreme suffering niakes a man Ia'i.lgh; .an~
when you laugh that Way; tears also come . to your eyes; and
that ' is mr state h~re. Viliagersor those staying in forests are
habituated to walk and ~0 bear heat and cold; ' you people,
the other n~nd, feel pain .on just walking .from your room
to this hall for Arati. . As .you suffer pain you· should .feel
happy: As a matter of fact there is. no .state of pain in· the
wo_rld; everything .. ~ pleasure, - . it -is. , all :happiness every·
where. . The bliss . is eternal; howsoever you enjoy it is never
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pain,

sometime
terminated. On the other }land~· as you suffer
or other . the pain is terminated. The pain .has .·an ehd;the happiness has no end. . If you want-:. happiness you have ·
Lo bear pain.
How can you afford to avoid· pain? If you
discard - overlook the reflected happiness, and ·-if.· you utiJise the transparent glass-like ·original. p~akriti ·. without diS.t~bing it - without interfering with. .it, then through · her
you become, able to attain that original i.rifinite Bliss - : the ·
original Ananda. Even if you do not make any· .use of the
prakriti, she gives you all happiness, sin~ her' nature iS .to
make· you happy; in fact, she is meant for that purpose.
Your trying to do away with her not only does not destroy
her but it actually leads to the fomi~tion of ~- many a _form,
with the result that instead of getting any real .happiness
from her, -you begin to get reflected happiness, and with
that you are presented with the painful nature of that prakriti leading you to· experience pain.
You should appreciate - understai1d that as you .bean,
a time comes when the paip totally disappears; why? be-:
cause pain as ,; such is non-q~istent. You ca11 as well say
that on beaiing, the pain . -~HfPS into · p~e~s11:re. i\.lways : -~P~ .
proach tlie portals . of God , U~i suffer; .we .~,hould ·.offer our
falc;e pleasure there and g~t pain in return. . The. suffering
that is received in the . cause of Satpurus~a or Goct. always
accot~J.panied by that eternal Infinite Bliss.
One · can conclude that there ai:e two types of prakritis
- both being painful in nature; the one gives temporary
i.e. reflected pleasures, i.e. worldly happiness, and the other,
the eternal unending happiness. Du~ · to ·o ur being· lured
by. the . temporary happiness, various . forms . arose fr.om the
prakriti exposing its painful state, to experience which there
arose as it were . another indept;lndent painful' prakiiti.· To
experience the eternal happiness . prakriti is . essential ' The
nature of the prakriti, hewever, is to give ·pain. · If for suffer- · ·
ing, while experiencing .reflected happiness, ·one painful . pra-' ·
kriti iS ·essential, then to attaiil., -· -:· to · .,.expe~~Itae. :' .eternal ':•, ·
happiness· another ,,painful prakriti becomes. · esseritialj ::;'or· z-a.. . .<
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ther., has _to . be created... Really ..~speaking you have not to
create her; she is, ,alway$ there, .but what has happen~d is
that .,it is yo~ yolJ!self ,interfered:. ;with- that · pure· .prakriti ·and
mad~ lier a sullied one~ that ·now ref~ects· happiriess to experience which you suffer; of course through her; you having
thus made:·· her· .a · painful ·prakriti to suffer . and to ' experience ._ temporary happiness, it :;becomes essential for you
to create now a:riother one·, of course pamful in nature;' 'but
capable of leading you to eternal happiness; · What I inean
is that the sufferings you undergo 'in the cause of God or
Satpurusha is · that second prakriti that leads you · to eternal
happmess. The first one was cx:eated by you for your own
purpose. and the _second one .you now create at the instance
of God or a Satpurusha, · both these· prak:rit:is are -painful in
natti.re; but the .fiist one leads to temporary happiness and
the second to the ~ eternal.
short, two prakritis are _seen
to exist.

In

One who feels t4"ed of or · ~interested in reflected plea-:.s\ues, or due to beneficial a:dvice~r begins to think about the
· state ·:of Sat and feels tired • ()£'-the first prakriti created
· by· him; · now creates another pRU&iti to suffer in the cau5e
of · God · or _a Satpurusha arid folfdws her. _ The .·Godly · happiness - ~s avaU;1ble . only through 'itlie second prakriti, that is
full
suffering; this self-chosen suffering alone .leads one
to .eternal happiness~ With· this end in view it has' always
bee,n advised to avoid worldly pleasures or to offer them
to God. .
·

of

, From the spiritual point of vie~, when I find that you
go withouf . food; I .am delighted. You do not .olh
serve- a fast at home .evei1 ·on Ekadashi -day; the forced
fast • you · have to observe . here •- is · •bound. to lead to betier
rest.rlt; that is -how I feeL •But when I think from the
woridly pomt · of ..view-, .I fe~l. tltat you have to suffer here
in . every .way; .you ·P,o not get even a clip of tea, what ~
good ·foqd :rthert at proper timet· - Prox;n ·the· · bth~r point 'c:if
View, 2.4000 •:fasts are r~quiled to be obs&rvedj -S.O _wmm.. du~
ha~e · · fo
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t.o Arati you miss your food once in the day, I feel very
delighted ..
Thus from the worldly point of view, I feel pity fot
you; but from the spiritual point of ' view l do not feel a
bit for you. Does a meat-eater feel any . pity for the animal
he •kills to eat? If yon become the prey of God; \vhy . should
I feel for you. After all, you form His food. You· create
food for animals and feed on them. God creates corn for
you to feed on yourself; why? because He eats through
you. You eat what is laboured for by the animals; in the
same way, God eats · what you labour for. You may say
that you utilise the animals to create your own food, and
God ·should utilise us, the human beings, to create His own
food. But you forget that you, the human beings, · are
bestowed with brains; that is why · He does not go and
use them for that purpose. Why? because whether He gets
food or not is all the same to Him. The animals work for
. you and give you happiness; in the same way, you should
· work on your own, create the .. food He likes, . offer it to
.Him and what remains ·after that, you should have . it .. for
yourself. Because you are provided with brains, .He does
· not interfere wit,h you; but you interfere with the ani~als.
You have assembled to celebrate ·my birth anniversary.
But I feel ·that today is not my birth day, but · yours. If
you think that. I have reached the perfectiOJl and if you believe that I am really dead even though · my body is alive,
then how can I be born? You have come to me because
I have reached perfection and I am fully ·dead and cannot
be born · again. I can have no more birth or death. A ·
. person who. is, not fully dead, is born again. To die . is to ··
be ·destroyed - ·that is the .::-ommon understanP,ing. ~ ·AJ;l
inanimate thing . when crushec:i is. described . as destroyeq;
but an animate thing like the body when crushed is des:crihed as dead. So I feel that you have come here for your
birth-anniversary. You may ask, "Should we remain chair1ed
to. the cyC.Je of births and deaths?~' , Any way, if :i t i~ under~
. stood· that I am . not born, then this celebration . must be
q
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about your birth. My birth thus becomes yours.· Just. as
one has to experience death while remaining alive, in the
same way, one has to experience the real state of bei.."lg alive
when one is alive. The experience you are having of being
alive is not the correct one; · you su;:e experii:mdng and em~
· ploying methods for incomplete or rather unreal death. If
I am not born and you have come to observe my birth anniversary, then you have c0me here for · attainitl.g a birth devoid of death. When you thus .enjoy this celebration, what
do I get out of it? \Vhat you consider to· he my birth is
really speaking that 0f · yours. One should die in such a
way that there would be no more ·bhth again; onP- .should ..
have 'such a birth which will be without death. If you
observe the birth anniversaries of Incarnations and similar
· other persons, for a particular period, .y~u are able . to experience. being eternal, i.e. eternal death~ . Both these experiences you can have in this .presept life of ,YOurs.
What is the principle behind .observing birth anrtiver:
saries Of Rama, Krishna etc.? They' can have a birth if thi:w
v.•ere dead! They. neither take a birth nor do they die. To
make them take a bix:th is to make them die. What ' do we
get then on observing their birth anniversaries? · Our false
births we lo:;e and what we enforce ..on. them; i.e, the birth
- the real birth, that we get. ·It .is like throwing · a ball
on the ·wall. What you charge Hirri with, you receive
returp.; nothing remains with Him: or touches Him,.· What- ·
ever. },lappiness you give him you get it back from Him. As ·
you charge Him with Godhood, that Godhood comes back
to you.
·
·You :>hbuld not conclude from this that T ani .advising
you to come · here to observe my birth . day. I .·.am · going to
discontinue thts practice. If I am not able to attend the
various celebrations at your plac'es when you invite me, why
· should · I invite anybody here ; to delebrate anything?. · Some
peopl('i told me that they have- arranged with. tbose .residing
in this place to inform them· about the various ·celebratious.
If may ibe so; .but if you are informed ·. thatf way from here,

in .
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it virtually means that it is I~ whb. lias invited you. There
are many a saint (I) who call people like that to collect
money and this place is likely to .be treated that way by th~
public, . if irlformation ·. about such dates is . sent out from
here. I realise that such a misunderstanding is . possible, and
ti~at is · what I do not like_. So also pleas~ do not offer here.
any money. On this Seth Govind Das said, "Where are we
to throw our sins then?". On this . Shri Baba said, "Dir_t is
always' handed over to a sweeper; Do 'J'OU take me to be
a sweeper?" Think over ·in any way you like, and you will
find that, it is you yourself that are at fault. I always treat
it as dirt .and accept it as such whatever is offered by you.
What do I do· with that? I throw . if away somewhere.
Those sins of yours do not touch me and that is why they
are ·thrown away here. ··Nobody throws dirt in any place
and make it .dirty.. In. a lamp as you add oil · the light
brightens. You may take the state of this place like that of
the · lamp; or you may corripare it with a lotus leaf which
remains untouched -·- unaffected by water. You can compare this place to a sweeper .or a lamp. Does the sweeper
invite : you to give him your . night-soil? What for should I
invite you · then? · If yol.t wan.t to discard your sins here,
you can do so. This space of mine . is not small. If you
consider yourself sinful, or you think yourself quite. separate
from sins, then you can come here and discard ymlr sins;
you may keep with you what you consider as punya. · If
like the pinching shoe you want to . dis.card your sins you
can do so; if vou consider mClney, gems etc., as sinful because · they lure and lead you astray, ycm can thro\v them
here; in short, whatever you ~onsider · sinful you can thro\\iit liere: . What does it matter if you throw . away · a torn
shoe? · When. a thief ·steals your things you consider !'hem ·
as sinful; if · you still consider tho'>e things like money etc.
as full ' of ptinya, you can keep them ·with you and worship
them; at least · do not throw them away· then. · If you value·
them that way;' you should. not expend them. If you · consider money . as your God; then do not expend· it for your
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pleasures; -if you utilis.e ·if for your.. pleasures,. ·it is using it
wrongly.. ·If you thus . use it. wrongly, ·how can you oa1l .it
Gpd. . Think of the example of . K~nsa; he loved his sister
Devaki and hence her marriage was calebrated with great ·
eclat; he felt .very happy over ·it. ~But whan he came .. to
know .that her eighth child \vould ·kill him, he regarded her
b be his enemy, even . though apparently he showed that he
liked 'her. Iri the 'Same way, whatever · thing leads ·yo~
a:s~ray, you should con-:ider it sinful and throw it away; if
you do not, howeve1·; consider it sinful, arid if YQU enjoy it,
then why throw it aw~y here? ·But .such a thing never happens. 'When we partake of high class .and rich dishes' people
say, .. What a punyavan fellow!" If those eatables are full
of punya, can they letld ·to, ·or transform themselves into
opposite, the ·sinful state? If. they are aii ·fuii of punya, why
shou!d · they turn into ·night-soil · after being eaten? If in
a short .\vhile all those disl1es are turned into dirt, iiito sinful state, why not .call them .· sinful from the . beginning? You
eat that .{ood . and if you vomit it out a .few minutes later,
it smells .-. - · it stiliks; why not call such food as. sinful from
·the beginning? ·. And if you begin . to treat it that way, then
in a sliort while you . begin to experience food to be night-soil
and the · night-soil . as food. In the same way, all the property, money, wife,. children etc. -.· .· all that if . you consider
as sinful, -· and bQlieve ·me they are sinful - you wiil ha:ve
a similar experience' about them.
-God has created pairs of opposites, such as night and
day. Per,ple .a re under the influence of night :and day, i.e.
of .the pairs of opposites. A person who has gone beyond
them has naturally .gon~ beyond · pleasure and pain; :to him
virtue or sin are all the same. If .you become like that, what
are you to get by throwing a\vay -the so-called sinful things?
.lf you feel that they are sinful things then you. can throw
them away h~re or. anywhere you choose to do; if you take
them to be full of puhya then· you should not allow them
to get out of your house. You should not then throw away ·
the. dirty rags; -or ~. or your night soil, etc. That is exactly ·

( 369 ) -whaf ·I was doing in the Khandoba temple; I never threw ·:
away anything - · anything considered dirty.
·
What is considered as good should be kept, in the house
and never expended" If a person has ten rupees, he utilises ·
them in business and goec; on multiplying them; th:ngs fuU -·
of punya sho'uld be multiplied in the same way; this means
that such things have to be expended i,n ·the cause · of God. ;
All this I have spoken on your asking me about a place
where to throw your sins. You may ask me- if I \.vould at
least give the darshana. I would like you to tememher that ·
darshana alone cannot be of any use. There is a rule
.. Riktapanirna Pashyeta Rajanam Devatam Gurum", meaning, God, king· or Guru should never he approached emptyhanded. If you take me to be something like ~hat;· y{)u
·have to bring something with you. You may say that you
may offer a betel-nut. Well, you can do that. Remember
whatever is offered to Cod is returned to you. If a ric}:l n:1an
offers a betel nut, he will get a betel nut in return, and all
his riches will . soon ~anish. One should offer accordhig to
his capacity; but that does not mean that one should incur
debt to offer something.
·
In short, wl.th whatever in _ your ~nind you come here,,
sufferin,g has to
your lot. Better hence that you dD not
come here. You may say that after all this place does not
belong to me. True. That is why I always say any on3
may or may not come; it is your O\\;n affa.ir to come or not
to come . .
To serve with the body, Jiva, mind and money is ·tc
wear out one·s self in the cause of God. You wear out yourselves in the cause of your worldly .life, to earn money.
Th~t _is why to offer money is v.irtually to offer all. ·w hee
you offer your all to God, all that is of God becomes yours
One has to exert to meet God. ' Without hard · work to ib
full measure God cannot be seen. When the water cool:
down and . expands itself in an ice-cream· machin~, then· ym
get
ice-cream. A lump of ice . does not produce . ic•
cream. Like the wearing away of ice· we have to wear ou
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The.. state of 'o~liness'. The nature of Maya. Associam and how to esb1l;>lish it - · its effects; Videha Mukti
td Jivan Mukti.
(Some . of those that came for darshana said that they
1d read plenty, but their minds had not calmed down,
.ey are no nearer to God. Hearing this Shri Baba said-)
· Those that are interested in serving God or serving a
1tpurusha always feel that they should have darshana of
od, that · they should have some experience, that they should
we s0me Dnyana; for that purpose · they approach a SatJrusha ~. Taking me to he a Satpurusha they come to me
id ask me for that. ·
As you corne here and ask me about that experience, I
.ust . he necessarily qualified to do · so; is it not? But am
' Some of vou assert that there is none · else beside me who
1s attained -that perfect state of God ·-·- of Para-Brahma;
)me of you feel convinced that I have reache~ · that highest
ate ar1d that I shall be able to give you that contentment
ld knowledge, . that is why you come here and disturb me,
1d ask me the way for its attainment. You take me to be
l that perfect; but then I am not conscious of beipg in that
ate. On this. you say that those that have reached that
eight arc never conscious of their real high ·state and a
erson like that alone i:s taken by you as ha\ring reached the
ighest. If that be your · view then in what way could · I
npart you any knowledge or give you any experience?·
ince I have attained that highest state, I cannot be C'Jnsious of it; that is what is -your opinion; then you 'have to·'
:lmit what I say to be true that I am neither God . nor a
atpurusha, that I am just in that state of. 'onliness'. You
m make whate\ier tise you like, of. my state. Because ;I am.
. that-·state of ·onliness·, if you·take ·me· to be God or Sat-
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.purusha well, then t am . nothing like that. On the other .
' hand, I shall prove to you that you yourself are God, - you ·
are a Satpurusha. If I am in that state of 'onliness', what .
can you see in: me? Whatever is 'only' can neither be seen .
nor experienced; after all }t is _nothing. If at all some e~ ·
perie.l)ce: is .expected of it, theri as you go to- see it, you see
nothing th~re but your ownself, i.e;, the seer sees himself :
there. If 'then you ·want to experience what you. are~ what ,
you have,_ etc., then · you can approach that 'state' and that
will show you exactly what you are, and so on.
·
If that state of 'onlines-s' has cotne to ' me~ then iri me :
there can be nothing to know, nothing to be: known, 'nor
th~ •know.e r to know anything. ·when you come here and :
call me a ·Satpurusha, then there must be ·something in me
fhat· you recognise as a Satpurusha. ·Since · 'only' contains· .
nothing, it; is you· yourself that see yolll"self in ·'me · ·~nd call
it a ..Satpurusha; you can understand. from this · 'Wheth:~r I 'or
· you are the Satpurusha. It is you who are that, and you
are able: to see yourself, i.e. your cwn state in that 'onfiness' ,
in rrie. . Jt only proves that you are the Satpurusha. 1 actu-,.
aUy ~.feel that .all of you tha,t come to me, in fact all that. :I
can .see, i~ alJ God. - is all in the state of Para-Brahma.
.. · It is the · natural law that whoevei" approaches whatever ,
is ' clean - whatever is ·•only', he is reflec~ed by it'like the
mirror. That state of ~onliness' resembles the mirror; .it could
-be said that a mirror is the physical representation . of that
s~afe~ . When we appr(}ach a mirror; we see. out ,reflectiort in
it; . as we see ourselves, ·we .just ovedook _the mirror .. When
·. we see our .face in it, do we call that mirror our face.?
We
nevei say that the. mirror opposite has eyes, ears, nose :etc~; .
we know that the mirror is only reflecting and it is our :own
face We See. . tf W•: do DOt go to _it, what il! -the ·'state· -Of .
the .mfr_ror? It is. in the state of 'only'. If we -have no eyes,
and .. if" we hold the· mirror in front. of· ourselves,· :what· can
we see? If ·we ourselves attain the state of 'only' and -then
being ·. witho1,1t .eyes the mirror is held to the . face,. then.;,the ·
two s,t ates of 'only' will be there fa~ing each other;· i.e. both
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hecome the ·same.· Because · we are conscious of o1.tr existence,- and 'also. of our .face, that we approach . the mirror
which is alw~ys . in the state. of conliness·,. and then see ourselves reflected ;in 'onliness~; i.e; we· experience the appearance of our face with the help ·of the s~ate of ·onliness· - · the
mirror; 'and why could •\Ve have that experience from . the
mirror? Because it is in the · state of.<'onliness·.
Our relation ~ of the same type . . ·. As. you · approach ·m'e, .
iri the stafe
you see a 'Sa,tpurusha in me; that nieallS as I
of ·only' like the mil'ror, and a~ 'y'Oti approach me, you see
your own reflection of being a. Satpurusha· in the state of
~onliness'.
Really speakir;tg, you . yourself . are God - . you
yourself are a Satpurusha. Inspite. of your seeing yourselfas God - as a Satpurusha, y~u take me to be that; it is like
saying that the mirror has eyzs, ears, nose; mouth, etc.,
I whicp. ObViQUSly it. has not; that is, YOU forget What YOU ate
! and you charge another with what you are. All this proves
. to .Y0\1 . what yoq really . are. .
·
·
·
· 'Having now kno\vn:· your own real status, to enable yourself ·to confirm and experience tWit, what you sh.ould do is
. that (you should try to 'feel 'that . it is' your own real statue;
that you are charging me · with; 'if you. cannot do it at once,
b~~ you continue and try sincerely ·to . believe. that to be my
status,- then in · course ·of ti~1e you will experience in your·
·
·
. seJf. the s!ate of Para-:-Brahma. · ·.
'- To see our face, or to see what has happened to it, we
look into the .mirror when we feel-·that way. We; are corisciQus of our ·own face,: and as such ·a5 we see in tlw· mirror,
vve never think that the mirror has that face; or •the . thirroi:
itself is the face. But if we 'are. not conscious of. our face and
we approach the· mirror, then what? ' Well; think ·of an infant standing before a mirror; the infant ·ha:s no idea that it
is the mirror ' that is .reflecting its ·face; it - ~eels · that irifrror to
be another face, 'and then It tries .to hold its'; nose or ' touch
its; eye.s,· a'ird so on; it feels that · face to :be something · n~w,
something .wonderful, and then it . goes on putting its hand
on that mi.."Tdt' With all' glee=r;arid laughter. · That is how ·it

am
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pl~ys with the mirror.
The child can enjoy till . the mirror
is held in front of it; the mirror only r.eflected the child's
face when it was held in front ·of it; the moment it is taken
away, there is no more reflection. After all the mirror is in
the state of ·onliness', and does nothing by itself. If every
day the child is held before. the mirror, in. course of time,
it !earns that it" is its own face that is reflected in the mirror;
In the ·same way, if you go- on repeating and re1nember.ing
me to be a Satpurusha as you come to me -. as you see
me - as you remember me, in course of time you will experience that to be · none else but yourself, like that child
experiencing · ils own face as reflected in the mirror; that
means in course of time, you will experience me to be in
the state of ·onliness' - you will experience that pure formless ·
state - you will experience the state of -·o~liness'.

Somebody may say that I cited the example of a mirror
and the face; but t.he face has u visible form, while the state
. of ·onliness' has not; ·how. can we then know that we at~
a Satpurusha? how can we then ·. know our state with the
help of the invisible .·onliness' in you?" Quite true. Let
me explain a little further. Your face as well as the mirror
~ . both have a form.
That miiTor, however~ setves the purpose of ·onliness'. It means yon do not ·make use of, the
mirror as such but that of its quality of ·onliness'; that
onliness' stood bY. the mirror to give you the experience.
Again, the mirror only reflects the face; it is not able to
go behind the surface of the face - it is not able to · picture
the qualities .lying behind· the exterior <Jf the face. To experience the form of the face the state of ·onliness' abiding·
by the mirror was useful. The forn: of the face · is different ·
from the form of the mirror; they are dissimilar. The state
c# a Satpurusha within you does, ~ot mean your eXternal
visible form. It may be said that your external form is
able to help you to be conscious of your state ·of a SatP?I~sha. The st~te of yo~s lying within ypu C<'\nnot . be ex- .
h1b1ted by the mirror, wh1ch can• ·only show you your exter- ·
r~al appearance.
The fact that you are conscious of that
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nner state of yours, or in order that you be able l:o be cons- .
:ions of your inne:r state, that inner state must have a finer;
~otm hidden within your external form, i.e. an apparently
nvisihle form within you. This .inner finer form should be
:ompared with the external form of yours .and a similar inrisible state of ·onliness' in me with the external form of the
nirror. That state of \mliness'
me is obviously without
my form,_ any name, or .any qualitie~; i.e. it is. a state devoid
>f any name and form .. The inner finer fotm containing the
1uaiifies of a Satpurusha in you were reflected by that ' state
Jf 'onliness' in me. Thus the qualities of a . Satpurusha you
~harge me with are actually yours. You arc able to see those
lUalities reflected in me and be conscious of them. because
rou have got that finer · inner form cuntaining them. You
are conscious of ~hose qualitic<; of yours as residing in me
:tpcl so you do not experience them to be yours. - ~'hy?
Jec~mse your Jiva is habituated to e~perienc.e the external
~ross form only; your consciousness is not sharp enqugh to
.·e.a ch that inn~r finer form of yours. Ho'\.ve,fer, as yo)-1_ go
Jn · charging your qualities on me, in due com•se, you will
)e able ;!o have that finer consciousness and then you V..rill
Je able to experb:-tce ycmr (m.rn real status, which today .you
u:·e seeing reflected in· me. On the other httnd, bcir~g convinced that what you see in me is nothing else but . ycmr
JWn self - your OWll qualities, you try to remember ' them
- · stick to them with all detei·mination irrespective of all
:he difficulties that are or may come in your \vay, and then
:!Ventually you will be able to experience your own real
;tate which is expressed in that one small sentence ·-~ham n·r ahmasmi", meaning I am the Brahma. This·,, pro~
::ess,· of course, is a very d~ifficult one . . 1'he easier . way is
:o charge somebody else with those qualities of yours and ·
:lventually experience that . real state of yours; in · this; not
Jnly you as an individual experience that state, but m_li;ny an
lndividual are able to .do so . along with you; in a way; thixs
~his .. fllY:tP.od is very be,neficial.
\. .
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minor. Like the young infant you .t,hink that .that ref]ection
is somebody else or that mirror itSelf ·is another ·face. That
child plays ~ith that ·an<>the~;~ · A.s ~ matter of fact,' it sees
its pwn (ace 'arid is very happyto see it; however, .it is not
conscious that it is i~s own. . In the same way, you feel
happy. in' seeing . yoUrself in me,. but you are not c'otiscibu5
. of what it really is. · Yqu .take Il)e to .he \vhat you are~ You
are not able· · to enjoy yow· own because you are · not consciou~ ' of tha~, a.nd. henc~ you · dem'and of me · that · Bliss.
\Vhence .can I .Pring you your . OWn. state; it is with your own
self. That Blis's you see' in me ia your. own; you have just
to ·remove that transparent curtain lying between you and
y~ur real statqs and enjoyyotir ownreal state of Bliss. .
.
Now, how can that . curtain of Maya be · set aside?
Thirik of the child agaiil; the 'child · goes on seeing its own
reflection in the . mirror and . eventually and slowly it comes
to know that it ·is itself reflectd- in the mirror, that the bliss
behind· that face is its 0\\·n, . and that the minor is nothit:J.g
else bitt a piece of transparent glass, ·one side of wliich , is
blocked and thus made to reflect, Le. turned into a mirror;
. once one knows that, what does it matter if the mirror is
there or -not; the mirror then becomes unnecessary. · It is
the long association witl1 .the r.1i1Tor that made · the child
understand the real position. In .the same way, if you · go
on associa~ing with .me or with anybody, who is in the state of
'onliness', you .'viii 'b e ab~e to 1,mderstand eventually ho\\' tC!
see the reflection of your own ·inqer finer form in' that •stale
of . ~onliness', ar1.d to enjoy .that Bliss, i.e . . ·your own· redl
status through tluit .tr:iq~pareut · ~tirtahi of Mar,a. bicident~
ally, you will uttders~ap.d that ,t he· statt; of 'oriliness' · is . ri:ti~
th,in,g hut the. Sptpurusha, or that; a , S~tpurusha is one·: \Vho
is in that state of 'onliness'.
· · · ·. ·
· =·.
·

'a

Somebody might say that if ·onli11ess· means
Sa~pit~
rusha, then hqw o.ne is ~o ~xperience that •onliness' in, him?
What sort of hodv does · h_e possess~ · Well, undeistl;lnd jt
this :way. The state of a Satpu.nisha iS the. state ' ·of' •ortH~
ne.ss·; but the ..sH1te ~f'Para~Braniha
is ., . :alsQ
the
same~·
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stat«: of · ·onli11ess• , is U,nlimited -· -_. fnfini~~i. aRd ·that . i~finit.e
s_tate can be called ·. a Satpurush~; .bqt U?-stead of c~ng _1t
as Satpurusha, it is gener~lly described !ts Para-Brainha or
Kaiv&ly~~·: . · T~e _term ~ur~is~a, is ~pplied \ t() _a' form. It is
that or1gmal fonnless onhness that even,tua,lly transformed
itself into the form of ·a Plltusha, When ·tf,tat Purusha - i:e.
the Jiva, who is conscious· of his forin formed out of ·onliness', forgets all about the . form he has and remains in his
state of origin - the ~onliness', it becomes immaterial if he
has. a form or not; the one, who has attained that state, experiences that ·onliness'. alone. even · in i·espect of his body;
i.e., he does not remain conscious of his ' body. _· After · all, to
begin with there was ·onliness· alone; it is when it transformed itself into a form, a I)urusha, that he was able to experience his original state of ·onliriess'; but for this form
it was not possible for the ·onliness' to experience its_ own
stat-us. . That ·onliness' can experience its own status only
on taking and remaining in that form. The person who experiences that state-, his . original state of 'onliness' while in
the form, and remains in· that experience even after the form
ic; lost, is never lured ·- - never affected by that form; even
after the fall of that form, being in the experience of ·onliness·, and remaining \maffected by the form, he can continue
to experience his state- through any form..
So long as that •onliness' remains in a gross form - the
human body, it is recogpised as a Satpurusha. When the
·Satpm;usha remains in that state, he is not conscious of the
form he is in- the gross body he is in; his body is of course
seen by all _others. To know the method of experiencin~ our
original state of ·onliness' with the body alive, and be in it
while remaining. unaffected by the consCiousness of the body
and to attain that supernatural power, the simpler method is
to associate with a Satpui·usha.
The association is
two types ·- one direct and ano~
ther indirect. lnrlirect association _is not possible without
so~e form of the direct em e. The direct also is· of two types;
let us ·look ~to them~ . .
·
·
· ·
·

of
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To go to a Satpurnsha and stay with him, to see· and
to absorb the various actions he does and hic; form, is one ·
type of direct ·association. Having absorbed in this way, to
experience · all that actually happenii).g while away from him,
is ·the second type of the direct variety. This second type
of direct assodation is the real thing to achieve; this has been
described as Aparokshanubhnti in the Shastras.. This second ·
type ·of direct association is possible only after the indirect
one. Let us understand the indirect one.

,.

First of all oue has to have the first type of direct
association. H~ving well observed · his various actions and
his form, off and on and while away from him, now to
remember and recollect ail of them, all the talks one .had
with him, all the give and take of various things with him,
all his behaviour towards one's owtl. self, to remember. his
form, i.e. to do the dhyana, pujana etc. of his in one's mind
and so on, all that ·constitutes the indirect association. In
short, to repeat everything in one's own ruind and try to
do so constantly, whatever one has experienced, seen, heard,
while actually with him, means indirectly asso~iating with
him. As this associ:ltion develops, the mind assumes that
form -the mind·"becomes like that;· this is what is described
as Tadrupata (becoming the same). As the mind . enacts,
concretises, all those scenes, the mind itself becomes one
with it, so much so that the person forgets his own body. It
is virtually recreating all those events in one's own mind.
As this association develops to its full measure, one actually .
begins to experience all that once again whenever one's mind
enacts them; herein one actuallY.. sees the · Satpurusha talking,
giving, taking, acting, etc., as observed to begin with in the
first type of direct association; herein · one sees nothing else
but that: i.e., one lives all that once again, forgetting everything else. including one·s own body, and goes on actually
living all that at any time he likes. This is the second type
of direct associat~on. By this, one can live any part, i.e.,
recreate w~atever one likes and destroy it when desired.
Once one understands and experiences this second type:, of
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direct associaHon, eventually while sitting in on,.e•3 owi:t place
one can project into his mind or project his mind into arty
scene happen.ing or that has happened or is likely to happen
ahead anywhere in any part of the world; . in . other . word~,
tlne is able to See and . experiimce the whqJe \vqrld within
himself. qnce one experiences the second type of . direct
assodation with a Satpurusha, his similar association with
the whole world is automatic ·and has not
be laboured
~·

to

.

The first direct association is thus restricted to the
gross body and actions of a Satpt1Iusha, while the second
·is unlimited, that is why the first is called'· as incomplete
and the second as complete experience. The first is direct
-.·- .physically direct; then . comes the indirect one, . of course,
marital 'iu .nature; and tlutt i'n direct mental . leads to . the
direct mental by which one experiences him~eJf to be the
world.
'· A person" who fully experiences the . ' second . direct
assocbtion, i.e. experiences himself to be one with all, is called
~t Jivanmukta. If a person is not able to )),ave· .~he tull experience ~of this state in' the existing life, rio doubt he has to
take his· next birth; but then he completes that experience
in tlia:t, i.e~ whatever little ·had remained irtc6mplete in his
previous life; and as he completes it, he becomes of great
use to the whole .world - he becomes capable of givipg' his
experience . to others.
.
.
.
. . .
.
. wl1en the indirect associa.tio~ reaches its full measure,
it is one's own mind that takes the form . ef whatever be
the 'form of God or a. Satpurusha, one l~as take~ to. Now I
..;~m · turn to its ·becoming et~rrial. · Wh~n the mind takes a ·
forln ·like . that, ' Jhen it trans~resses the state of mind; • no
iilore it\;exp.ains in . the state . of · the mind; o.ne actually
expede11ces to be that and that experience eventually b~
comes so deep tll.at one co~pletely forgets one·s body; one
c>..1Jeriences to · bG fully associated ~~~h Hii11 whose : form is
· taken ''by one·s own xp.ind. As ,.this experience reaches Jts full
xpe~~.ure, i.e. becomes, steady
b~comes · well established;

,.
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one actually experiences to b~ in the . gross form o£ His and
deal with Him in a physical \Vay exaCtly like one. did in the
first direct association, all the while forgetting h~ own body;
that is, having forgotten one's own body, one experiences as
if one has taken two gross; forms - one that of His and one
that ' of one's own self, and then these two deal with each
other exactly as in the first direct · association; it · means that
one experiences having the gross form exactly like that of
.his ideal. These gross forms that one develops into·, having
forgotten the physical body with which . one began to asso:ciate, are not born. out of any parents, but are an independent creatian, i.e. they are created or born out of one's own
self and those forms associate with each ·other and enjoy that
Bliss; all the while one is ·never conscious of ·his . own physical
body born of one's parents, but remains in the newly created'
gross form and enjoys that Bliss. When one has thus created ~ gross form that remains · immersed in Bliss, remaining
absolutely unconscious ·of hiS own physical body, what does
it matter if that physical gross body is there or not? After
all; the original gross form born . of one's parents is bound
t{l die ·- bound to .be -· destroyed some time; but these new
gross form~ now created .· are obviously indestructible.· That
is one becomes eternal in those self-created gross forms.
Needless to say that these self-created gross · forms - that
hav:e nothing to do with the first physical body - can ·be
taken ·any time one likes, can . be dissolved . when one likes,
or be created any time or.e ·likes. When one develops into
and retains, such 'a state, one becomes eternal, whether in-·
the worldly physical gross body or not; such a person has ·
no more need of having any parents . for taking any :gross '
form; that means, ' one beeomes the ·creator or destroyer · of
any form· one likes, i.e. one goes beyond the common birth
and death and, as such, ·gets beyond the limited happiness·
.and enters into the unlimited eternal Bliss.
··
It is a Siddhanta that when one cqnstantly ~hinks . of
.
any visible form in the, world, e\renlually ·t:ite . mind ];>epqmei
one with it - the mind itself becomes that; and . that ·'is' why
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the Shastras have orc:lained and laid down· methods to apply
one's mind to God, and · become like that.
After all the ·whole world, i.e. . everything in this
world is nothing else but the forms taken . by the mind . of
the Almighty; that is how and why lie is eternal and remains always immer~ed in that eternal Bliss by Himself.
On the other hand, our.· bodies are born out of others, i.e. in
a .dependent manner with the result that the happin~ss we
have is restricted in every way.
In short, a person, who attains the state of 'onliness',
forgets his body and is able ' to enjoy the original status
with the help of the physical .body; this state is described
as Videha-Mukti. The state in which .a person who attains
that state of 'on1iness', and has that · experience with the
· help of his body, but who can continue . to have the same
experience after the destruction of his body is also called
the state of Videha Mukti. But a persort who is able to
enjoy that state irrespective of the body, i.e. with the pFesence or absence of the body, i.e. one who is able to expe-.
rience that state without the body while with the body, and
yet · who continues to behave as a man of the .world and deal
with all others as they like, is called a Jivanmukta; he never
sees the world to be separate from himself; he takes · part
in the world like anybody else, and yet remains completely
unaffected by or fully detached fi"om all those actions and
· relations in and of' the world. He experiences that the world
is really non-existing and yet he experiences it to have
come out of himself, plays .a part in it, and gives advantage
of his experience to others;·.he can naturally cause any change
he likes within it; or he can remain in that world or .remain
beyond it; he can experience both the existence and non- ·
existence of the world, ::tnd thus continue to enjoY. that Bliss
within and without the world at one and the same . time.
Such is the state .of a Jivan-Mukta.
. Thus the state in which . th~ 'onliness' is experienced
with th~ help of ·the physical body ·and tl}e world · is the state
of Videha..:Mukti, while the one in w4ich 'onliness' is expeI

.•

rienced ' within and without the body at one and the same
time irf;espective of any physical form whatever is the "Stat-e
of Jivanmukti.
.
.
N~edless to say that . to become a Jivan Muk1:a one
has to have the first direct association, then develop the
indirect association to its full measure with constant practice
·
and att::1in the second ·direct association.
·All this is not done - cannot be done in a day. It
has to take its own time. One may succeed in a few days
while another may· take years; but one is bound to have that
experience prior to one's end. · Once one begins to practise
it with zeal, it is bound to reach its full height in due course
autori1atically. Always remember what Kabir has said: "Banata Banata Bana Jai", meaning, with practice things be·
gin to take shape - begin to happen.
If nothing is done, nothing can '·happen - no progress
is possible.
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S. V. II

21-6-1924

The silence; The origin of Maya.
(As ' he ... devotees were .:yvorshipping, · Shri Baba began .
to speak to Svamiji about the Pt.1rana he was reading.) .· .·
B. - Have you finished tlle._ Purami?
S. - No; today is the last day.
B. - Who comes to listen?
S. - Shri Bapusaheb and Mother (Shd Baba's).
B. - What is the use of her listening to what you
read? Her family is a family full of Shastris and ·Paridits, .
some of them have attained self-realisation~ She has· heard.
·all that; but she . seems not to have benefited by it; whatever she hears she manages to forget. It is like somebody
unable to digest any food; the moment he eats, he brings . it .
. out, and it stinks; in the same way; so'rile listen to such
virtuous things, but . immediately . they <:; tJ#ow out -,· •things
·;.~··:·.:
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that stink. Some persons listen to or read Puranas on the
one · hand, and love to defame and. quarrel with others, · on
the other. Mother is like that. If she now comes to 'you,
n~k her · to observe silence in every way.
· Silence is a great thing and can be attained in various
ways. To do Parayanas of various books, to listen to
various Puranas, Priwachanas, etc. are all the meth~s useful
.for attf\inl.ng that gl'lden virtue. Silenc:e is c~tlled Mauna
and t:P.is word is derived froin the word Mana~ To stop
the ac:tivities of mind is to observe Mauna. Really speaking
there
nothing like mind; very deep clear thinking is requir.ed
to know that there . is nothing like mhid, the state recognised
as mind. The two letters 'ma' and 'na' in 'mana' mea_n nothing.
Vvhen whatever state l;>ecomes active, that s~ate is called as
mind. The state prior to its transformation into n1ind is unable to do anything by itself - on its own, without the help
of ~ome means. Books will tell you that Mana means •to
think'. The state or the place or space where ·thinking is
done is called inind. All the great Yogis of old attained
everything through mauna. Mauna is the prince of remedies
tv . attain all. Why not make use of mauna then? Whatever
actions are done by the Indriyas - eyes, ear hand, foot etc.
are . all effected first in the mind with the help ' of that power
of reasoning - the Buddhi, ~nd then they 'are executed by
the different Indriyas; it could be · said that the · various
actions that it does withindtself do nat fully satisfy it; that
is why it makes the various . lndriyas carry them out in a
gross ;visible manner. , . The . ~nind of a · person belonging to
Bombay .wW go tol3ombay; but it w:ill not know what,is going
on; there j_ust :n.o\v; ;it c~m q'n ly recollect . whatever it has seen
or · ~xperienced 'previously. ·. The mind is used to act through
the indriyas.
kt1ow · what is going on there 'i n Bombay
aLpresent, the mind has . to t,ake th,e help of the Indriyas;
the man mpst .go there arid see what. is happening, then only
his mind will , be able to . know w!lat is happening~ . \Vhe~1
,t~e: ~ctivi~ies , pf~.,all ~he. IJ1?#y~s .. ~re stoppe<( if le~ds to
mauna. Some people define mauna as meaning silenceJ i.e.

.is
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to·

nor
speak is mauna; . in 'a ~ way if is true. · Mter alt the
mind only works through the indriyas; talking is the principal
activity amongst them and ·if talking· is stepped,. actiVities of
others are stopped. When one' walks; tbat ;action has beeri
fitst thought ..·over and carried qut by the' mind' and then
it is executed by 'the legs: .. When one wantS ·to see, the niind
decides flo see first and' tliEm · alone the eyes t~m towards
.the object. If .the eyes .are not allowed to see, ears to hear,
legs to .walk, etc., it is observing mauna. However, even if
· a,ll· these ~ctivities of the different Indriyas are stopped, the
shastras do not call it mauna. . Unless talking is stopped,
stopping of other Indriyas is not . considered to constitute
mauna. . . Let us now understand why silence is considered
of such importance.
·
The universe is the outpome of the Pancham~habh~tas;
tne .body along with the xnind .is also formed by the same. Out
of these five, the Akasha - the sky~ is the · highest. It .is an
inv1sible state. , To begin · . with . llothing was vi~ibl~; even
though nothing was visible, whatever was there was obviously
existing. It is from the o~iginal, . existing invisible that the
visible gross came ·into· existence · and that visible is not able
to act without the support of · the ·• invisible. The . Indriyas
cam(} ' into · existence from the original · invisible. The · body
iS til.'ainly formed of the element · called .: Ptithvi (the Earth
principle); ·if the hody iS. controlled btit the · invisible behind
it iS nbt· controlle'd, then the result of controlling the gross
physic:.:rl i,.bo'dy· becomes · riil. If th~ gt:oss Visible was capable
of aeting ' on . its own, a' dead corpse shot.tld have ·been able
to move its hands and legs;: ddes it?: That m~ans, ·to effect
activity in'· or ,>f the · Ihdt.iyasr the . original .in\risible ·has to
be , ~hehi.n'd i'jf -·· · has to support it--.. has ·t:oJblFin it. It is
that invisible fo'rC'e that ':leads to 1orf ,• is responsible 'for the
activity shown .by .the . visible·;gross'; . at the same. time, without
fhe . Visible'' gross the activity . sponsored' ;by the : invisibl~ ·cannot 'De seen. That· original ihvisible 1has alone •the power of
causing . niovementr--'lhou.gh.t:· it ~ ' camiot ·· actually· ·.• exhibit . . ;any
movements) · · R- is:~ thiS state when ::igrown.: to:'its fUll.·measure
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that transforms itself into visible gross structure and . then
' exhibits the movemeat. in that structure. As it is that invisible
is devoid of any .action; but it has infinite po~er of ~ction.
One' camiot say that the invisible and its supenialural power
are not there; both are there - both exist, .and it is ,the
cot:nbination of that . invisible apd its power · that ultimately
transforms itself into .the gross visible.
·
Think of a s'team engine. The engine is able to move
due to the force of the ·steam. The steam ·is cOllected in a
cylinder; as the quantity Of the steain increases, great pressure is effected; that steam then is allowed to get out through
a very small opening, and then it comes out with a very
great force; and with the working of that force the
movement is effected.
Think of a water pipe.
If there
is pressure in the pipe then as . you · open the cock the water
will come out with a great force; if there is ·no pressure and
the cock is openec:l, the water will just flow slowly in' a thin
smooth stream. If the force is great and you close the mouth
of the pipe with your finger, your finger is act_ually forced
away.· _
· That invisible ·-·that ·only' that is called Sat is all
pervading and that too in a concentrated state. Even though
it is in thai: concentrated state, i.e. it is ·far . more than .can
be imagined, its extent is unknowable, unlimited. Even
though there is no obstruction to it anywhere, yet it is infinite
in that satmated state. Many have fruitlessly tried' to find
out its .limit; the Vedas also got fully exhausted and : tired
.· in . doing so; in other words~ it is just infinite. Be~ng all
perVading it hw.> no other _place to _enter. Its unlimited
sattiration within its infinite self is bound to cause an un·
limited ·. -.·. infinite force -. infinite power - •that infinite
supernatural. power'. All that infinite and that infmite power
·within it -. - all being one, that ' infinite is not, · cannot be
. . conscious of. that infinite- power within itself; hbw .can it
·then be conscious of what . that power is _·doing? It is unlimited and yet it has developed that force- that power \
within ·.itSelf without· its knowing anything about · it . .. How
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could we ~escribe such a state in common parlance? That
is why it is generally described that there is a thin t~ans
parent envelope or a curtain formed by that infinite, to hold
itself. One cannot even call that invisible or its power as
great; it is infinite; how can it be great? But in what -other
·w ay can we describe it - talk about it? That is why it
has to be described as the highest, the greatest and so on
even · though these words do not express its real infinite state
and its infinite power. · In our common parlance how -can
we say that a thing is under pressure capable of exhibiting
great .fore~ unless it is pent up? That is why it is described
t~at there is a covering an envelope - a transparent thin
curtain · containing that infinite, and that covering causes
that infinite to remain under pressure and exhibit a great
force; all the same that envelope is non-existing as we know;
\Ve just imagined it to be able to talk about it in our language.
It is this envelope - or the covering - or the curtain
or the force or the power that is described as Prakriti Adishakti - Adimaya etc.
There is nothing else except Sat and that is not conscious even of its ~xistencc, much less of its qualities. This
state of its not being conscious is described as that covering
or curtain or prakriti, Adimaya etc. Even ,~.,hen this cover·
ing is there, the Sat tha~ is to be attained exists not only
within that covering, but without it as well. Lord Shr:
Krishna has said :"Naham Prakashah Sarvasya Yogamayasamavritah"
meaning, Due to the covering of the Yogamaya, I a:m no
seen by all. \:Vhere or when is He seen then? I will explain
The state of Sat got enveloped inside the covering of Maya
it came to know that it is caught, and hence with all its in
finite force it broke through the covering and . began to es
cape. Think of a dog or a cat; when it is sitting on an opel
' piece of ground it remains very quiet; but if a net was throw1
around it, it immediately begins to exert its power, an1
tries to escape through it. Same thing happens · to . that ir.
finite Sat when it gets enveloped by that . Maya - the stat
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>f Iiot being conscious even of . its. o\vri. existence~ As the
)at got envel~ped or re~tdCted by the state of ·not to know~,
it ·came •to know' of it, and that: •to kriow' ·- · the' ~owl~dge
?arced itself out by breaking through that envelope .of •not
:o· know'. Because the Sat got restricted or what is commonly called tied down by Maya, if began to kriow -·to
utilise its · force - · ·it~ power and broke · through it to be:!oine free. None likes the state of· honda:ge. That force
)f ·breaking through is exhibited as this ·universe. Prior to
:his· the state of Sat - state of Bi·amha can · be compared to
m egg. To begin with the egg is full of liquid material.
When the life in that liquid material came to know that it
[s surrounded -it is enclosed, it began to gather · force, i.e.
it. grew quickly within, assumed a form, and ultimately with
:ts power broke through the egg s,hell and become free. The
Brahma got enveloped by Maya and hence it grew, g!:l.thered
its force and as it broke through, the universe came into existence. This is exactly like the state of an egg; and that is
why the state of Brahma em·eloped by Maya has been called
a Brahmand:l (The Cosmic Egg). It was ·the envelope of
'not to know' that made the state of Sat 'to know' that ·it is
enveloped, and with that state of 'to know' - of knowledge
it worked its way out of 'not to know'. The consciousness
that it is enveloped is the force - the power with which it
broke through the envelope - the state of . absence of consciousness of its own existence and power. When too much begins to accumulate, pressure l_· - force
is created. The force created out of that Sat, is' so calloslH
a1l.d the movement thereof is sb quiCk; and' great ' that the
Indriyas ·are not ·able• to grasp it ·or· know it. That 'invisible and its power· together spontaneously lead to movement
and with that movement the state of knowing it comes into ex.:.
istence. Here the po\ver does ·not mean , only the · physical
power;. it means that sbte that leads' to' .\:iny action -·- any
change, not only physical but mental as welL Commonly the.
power is classified as' physical and mental, visible and invisible.
It is . commonly understood that \vhen the invisible becomes
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visible the aqtion is complete. 1 Sometimes, whateyer actjpns
are done· by the eleven. Indriyas including the mi:p,d; a,re t11.keQ.
to be visible. But .then . it is. the invisible, a part .of. it that .be,.
conies visible and; the invisible remains infinite - · unbroken tinint~rrnpted. Whatev.e r is actually and. fully :~xped~nced
tbroughcut · is visible, while. whatever is partially;texperienced is considered as the invisible. The ex:perien9e :gained by
or through the Indriyas is incomplete; the experi<mpe of the
mind also is incomplete: For instance, a person begins to .recollect his house, etc., situated in a far away town;, ~hen his
mind is only able to remember a part qf what ha~ been seen
or heard, i.e. had happened before; it cannot understand what
is happening there at the present moment; as ·such even though
he knows his house, his . experience pertaining to it is of incomplete type. This means that the experience of the Indriyas
is of incomplete type and hence invisible in nature; if, however,
it is invisible how do the Indriyas have the experience or
know about it?
No doubt, it is the invisible that transforms itself into
the visible; but the · moment that visible is utilised, it ceases to
remain in the visible state. It is with the help of the lndriyas
that the invisible is turned into visible. We do not- we cannot utilise the invisible as such; - that is we cannot utilise
the original state of Sat; \Ve utilise the visible or it could be
said that we utilise whatever is experienced by the various
Indriyas. The moment the Indriyas are· utilised .for tP.e purpose, the invisible is transformed into visible; and it is from
the visible that we have to experience the invisible. The
moment the visibleness of the ·invisible is fully understood~._
the state of its being visible ceases to exist. .The original in\'ifible transform~ ils,eJf .into \•isible, and whatever we experience is visible; i.e. both belong to the same state of being
visible. It is from the visible that we· are able to understand
the invisible; when \v.e thus understand the .invisible we could
~ay that the original · Sat devoid of · any attribut~s and. action·,
which spontaneously gave rise to that infinite i>o.wer -· irifinite .force becomes visible;, of course it is not .conscious of how
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that power developed within itseH. It ·is due to this sporitan~
eo~ly arisen power that the Sat the original invisible be=
comes visible. Whatever is inVisible to the body, i.e., the In- ·
driyas or the world, or whatever is not fully experienced by
them, all that, even though visible, remains as. invisible. This
body or this world is really speaking non-existent; this world
or the body is neither born nor made. You may ask as to how
it i:; experienced then? You do so because you are In the opposite state. You only experience the visible; norie tries to
understand the invisible through_ the visible; everybody thinks
that the visible as experienced by the· body or the world alone
is true.
·
. The world or the body as we know it, is formed of the
Panchmah~bhutas, amongst which the Akasha the invisible
--is the highest in order. If that Akasha is conquered - and
to conquer is to deslroy - then whence can the remaining
four elements come into existence? It is from the Akasha that
. Vayu atmosphen! came into e)l:istence, from Vayu the Agui
(Fire), from Agni the Apah (water) and from Apa~ the Prithvi
(Earth). ·Lord Shri Krishna has said - "'Kannendriyani Samyamya Ya -Aste ~·Ianasa Smaran; lndriyarthan Vimudhatma
Mithyacharah S;1 Uchyate" - (Gita, Canto 3, Sholka 6. For
meaniug refer to auy ct>mmentary.)
From this it becomes clear that it is no use controlling
- conquering the earth, the fire, etc. -.- i.e. the gross physical body; their chief source, the origin - th~ Akasha the invisible must . be conquered; if that is conquered everything else is automatically conquered; i.e., if the quality of
the Akasha is destroyed, is discarded - given up, the ac.t ion.s
of all others will automaticully stop. Now what is the quality
presented by Akasha? It has been said "Shabda Gunam Akasham," meaning, - Shabda (word or sound) is the q_uality of
Akasha. That is what I have heard. Personally I have learnt
nothing. I have had no education at all . . I did not like to
attend the .school for fear of being beaten by the teacher.
Later Shri Dadasaheb tried to teach me that great book Panchadashi; but I could never understand it. Hence whatever ~-
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I am _saying 1 am. doing ~o from What I have heard. -More·
9Yer what I am saying is not mine; it is somebody else within
\~·ho is speaking out these things; · If you like you can take
adva,ntage of this. . Those that· are qualified will understand
what I am talking. . If some 9f you think that it is all useless
what I am talking, you caD: do so. Not being educated and
learned I · naturally talk to the ignorant women. Some may
ask me if I take them to be : wom.en. Well, I have already
talked .o ver this subject once. If all of you are women, I am
also a woman; if you think that you are all men, then I ani
also a man., Any way; Shabda - sound is "the quality of
Akasha. Talking is due to the Shabda - the sound. II talking is stopped it does not mean that silence is observed. Why1
Because the sound is produced it) ~he mind a-:1d one can hea1
that sound. One talks in the mind first and those words the1
escape physically through the mouth. · The sound is of fou
types, or it could be said that it has four stages - · Para
Pashyanti, Madhyama, Vaikhad corresponding to the four type
of bodies .-· the Mahakarana, Karana, Sukshma and Sthul~
The ·open' talk - the Vai.khari emanates from the physic~
· gross body. Whatever is talkEid has to · pass through thes
folu- ·stages or tYJ,Jes; b':lt they so quickly follow·· each · otht
tha;t one · does not feel that they are emanating in succeSSio
from the four different bodies. The Para type of talk emanab
from the Mahakarana bodies, the Pashyanti. from the Karar
bodies; the Madhyama from th~ Sukshma . bodies and tl
Vaikhari from ·. the gross physical bodies. Because vie a
engrossed in the gross physi~al things, the stages precediJ
it do not strike us.
The fact that there are four types of bodies does not· me
that t~ey contain different types' df Jivas; the Jiva is the san
it is tlie Jiva thafpasses through the f{)ur stages or states
the body~ The qualities of 'the ·Mahakarana type or state
body_ are 'really very sub~Ie and fundamental; attainment
kriowledge, enjoyment of that Bliss, doing and undoing thir
with the help ·of that supernatural power, are those qualit
Due to the force of the original Prakriti, however, the J
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~ f9,rced intq •the ~e~ ,sta~e -~ th:;tt c;>£. K.~~~a .bo4YL
t}lls
<x,iy t~e Jiva);1as
consciousness; if cowd._b~. sa~a: Hl.~t
:a~e ~ this type ·e~ibits i~or:anc~.. .. If~ like''th¢ seed

.no

\

,this.

:u~: tree; .the seed h~ no consciousness

of'.its

own state . and

ef.if is capab:Iej ofeyolving intO, ~j\iXL~ee;~ ~u:~li...is. the ~t~t~
fthe Karana: typ~ of body. , ,T~e: Jiya _ori~ :90W,ing in~o ; tJ#s
tody forgets all about . his.. f1xpedence •. Q~ ~ the' :~f1;h~Jcarana .stil.~e;
t ~lso means .that the Mahakarana bo,dy 'doe~ not get desr<Jyed, but that only the }iva g~ts pq.~he~: qqwjl fnto' the :K;~r~na
tate; in. fact, when that inner one;,is. ,pushed..into
·· ~ara!la
:t~te; •then it is called, . or is given ..the .t:!P:ithet:."Jiva~·. . In t~c
~ahakarana state, e\~en though . the bodies . a,r~ : !fifferent, tb.e
j£0. principle underlying all the. forms is th.e ,sa'iiie; it is
one,
.s ..almost one continuum. That etE~mal ·
,came
its ori-:sfual state into the . Mahaka~~n~ s~at~. · .:VVhefl: 't~at. . is pushed
:iown into the Karana state it ~sumes the state . of Jiva a~d
naturally forgets all about its existence and eXperience in the
M:ahakarana state. . When tJ:!.~ Ji;.;~ desGeri~s into. the Spkshll:l;a
and .Sthula states, then he forgets.his previous two states and
qow ..i~entifies ,. himsel£ with tQ.~)>.ody. . In. ()th~r words, it,.is
the -same .- the original - • the One -. - the one prior to all
that. is there in all the four types .·
body' in a . descendfug
grade; it is due to the affectati()n of th~'.Jiva that the four
changes are experienced.
· · · · ·.
•..

the

one

\!

and,

frbm

all

of.

. YoU: caq understand' it b~tter'\~i:li the' example of water;
So far ' it is plire water, 1t has no 'experience t)f its. being so;
wh~n it is put into ·a hottle, ·it becomes consCious of itself as
being pure water. Being in the bottle enables it to expetience its outer infinite .free mass; due to its being affected sep;;t~ated . from. its , origin~! infinjte , . st~t~; it · experiei;lc,es its
i.n.t=inity. Th~t wat~r has ' knowledge;
Jt . enters the bottle,
it. idEmf#ie!> itseif with tl,le:,Sp!J£~ At: .o~(!ll,pies in the 'bottle and
the,, b.o~tle . itself; il ~oes not take .itse_If ..tQ .be different from
the 'water. around , it 01," .from its. contaiiier:.·on tlie other hai:i.d,
9n ~p.te~;iQg .;the -~~nt<l~m~~· h~Y!Pgr ~.~p~rate~ i~~lf ·'fr,o~ it~,
finit~ . spread, it . is able. to ~?'}?,~fie~,Gtt }ts ~fipite, state;: .it ex·
P!"~~enc~s •that it is dif(erep.tl;f~~w.Ah~. ho:tt;1e and due t_o tqtl~
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bottle:. 'tt· has •received a -linii~ed= Uat~J-- :i t' 11nderstlurds,;:that'~the~: :
. 'liniiteliness while:'iti· the bottle ;iS- essenti~dto~-~~t:ien~ .::fts; .
willinited · s~ate; even while m· :t}\:e- .beffle~ it; ·W!tihoot~>be~~C().o.~:
. seidus· of;its :being within it; it ww.,·u.tt~~r~d .tli~eth~i:l}ntile .
is''the:-uieahs -· to experience :its •own' :uniimitea state -~~~>its1~inf'i;.~
nite · power· to do and undo ilnything.:·~:., If;: ho~everj• •on( being; ,

within the · bottle, it identifies :itself With ~th~Jbottle:i~;i;cf. b.e:
itA~ill. nob .be( able;ito
identify it$elf with its infinite spread outside the, ;bottle: :Some;.;
body ·will s:iy that if the bottle=is broken, then ..•willdtnG}t; e;~
·perience its ·"infinite state?. Welk.- yes;·,.iti.: ¢an( prowj:ded lha~
so
it' was in· the bottle it felt·.•that if is'· noti;theH:>attlei :th~t
it is with its limted state ·t:haCitois abled9, experience :its; un- ·.
limited ·state; _that such ·lirrdted -.st'ate·. is. -e:s~ential .to; e.,i'iense'·· ·
its unlimited · state; with · ~itch expe~ie~ce ·it- :tinderostiJ:h.dS •<that
the bottle also belongs to its original_jnfmite .·state;; iii;,ot·lie~
. words, it becomes one with what it .was. Having; thus. become .
that way, if it wants to experience its . uruiin,i~ect :sta:t~· :it : .~·
form a bottle out of itself, with the .infinite powet it- p_osses.s.e~.
That power is C::\pable of transf!)r~g t~~ . :qrigi.p.~l iht.q .any
c()lo~eq . sort. of. bottle_. lQ..q~~~~ . w.o,r,ds,,,wi!:~: ;~~t.,:~~g~e~~
knP~ledge, the .w~wr, can fQrn. ap.y,J:>o~Ie •• -....
~l.lYt. s~,f(,}l.r
c-gJour., You ,I_Ilay feel that thlS :~~w. boey.I~ 1,~ .not.:n~w~,l~~~:t~~
same old one; .yes, it . ~ exactly .like the Jitst;.on:e, .Btif·n'6~~· tile
first.: How ~his?: ~~II; f will ~ye_ ypii ~~ ,~~~~i?le; ·iJ~-- Y~~'
ke,ep a·: .bq~tle somewhere a1.1d lat~r w.h-en y~m se,e tli~t b<#Ie
ag~w. ~n. pe the ·sam~e; if, how,ey~f~ J4~t=!~dt:tlc )~. P.Jit';#}~~
_a furnace. anc~ reca_st~ the s~~e ~Qpl~. ;'it : ~ ,t~·q~>exactly_
like the. :frr~t ~ut ~t.wUl .<?bY:I9-~Iy: ~n?t,be._ ~~}~~i;·, I~;',~e ·
sa~e W:ay,_if thJ,S ~ott~e of our-s,, 1;.e.. l'Pe l:Jo<ir -~. ~~Pt .. ~~r,ner~ea

·codies proud of the limited rtate, 'theri

fas

9f

tt.

in,:t4~t Ip~iqite,c~liss? ~~~P; 1:\J.~t,bqe~fLml.l·h~: ;r~'p~_i('a~d'~~at:~~
?f that Bl~ss; on aga~ -~~~J~J>,~t~~:~l ~o9.~ ;tq'·_B~ , tfi.~:~~~r

1t can be called as similar; m any case It cannot be 1 tfh~·· siune
o/~~·

.. . '

..·, ' ' .

. " :·-

h :. .

.

:;_, .... , •. ;::{7

-.....

·_ · If ,\hat:water is: ppt into• a <gree1l bottl~. :,d~~~;;b~ - ~i¢.i;:
change? _··no,es;the' ·gr~en ·colouti of:>theJ:bOttle .affect,!h.¢~\Witet~

Within?: f'' The ' 'Wuter· 'fr~m ; th& -whit-e~·bOttie,, ·. tho:Ugh.:pQ~d ;4E·;·
[Vol. 1.]13.. ·
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.to the· ·green . ~itle;, ,rem~ ·.~~~:"~aw~. \VJJ,e:q._however;: it is
put into: a· green bo.ttle -it.._takes·
the_ qtialiti~. of tha~ . bottl~ .
and .hence·, .looks. to J>e.Lgreen .fro~ without. ·. ",~'hat is ..' exact.J.y:

"'P

the state ;of. the origin~ .in,finite pow¢r;. •it ~c~ .41 infini~e ways; ·
it· can, cause· any change; · put .the..origil;l~l oJie underlying . that
power remains .unchanged_·-.- Wlaffeqted ·-.- like .· that water.
The original· .infinite .and its. infin.ite power both are invi$ible.
When~· however, that~power joins ·.with the. invi£ible. infinite.
then· movement-- action· is effected -..-.. is. e~rienced. As :!t
is, _that original infinite· on,e is lotmless; it. always remains behind that ..infiliite -power. _The power cann,ot .e#.St - cannot
exhibit itself without its .support; it c~. however, .. remain in
its original · formless.: state · independent of ,its. power; all the
same both are· jnvisible. Being invisible that power is not experienceP,; but from this ,power a · trinity emerges: the one to
be exped(mced, the expedence . and the one to experience;
this trii#ty is seen to originate from .the. cosmic moyement.
Once t!l-is trinity· :is born of tba~ ·supernatural power, the ex.istence···'.an~ continu~nce . of .. the · universe is . al,J,tomatiq. . · .
: ... ~~}~ gr~~n bottl~; it'is .the bottle that iS colol.lred and· not
the 'water withlri~ hor. th~f qualities ·pf the' coloured' bQttle are
. WlP~~d:tQ_ .it; · In t}.l~· 'same· vJ.ay,:.the bodY. doe~ ~ot ~part
its..ql;iqliti,es to }he .qne wi'thin .it. The :mner ' one; however,
ffi.\a,g~'es thp.t .it .has imbibed· the qualities .of the bottle - ·of
the btidy;; th~· 'moment it gets outside the bc;>dy, it becomes it.loofc~~·-··. it 'e~eriences.·~c> be the same aslth_e. original;· The
bottle; p~i#g V.erx. liar~ the. \vater is ·ndt abl~ tp htke its qu~.- ·
ties~ .· The:_Bqay ~eing, iipt·ha:id like~. that, Ute Jiva i;S able to
~_biqe .' ~(:8.· -~t,!llli~ics; .•the ' Jiva ' which_::is ':m~ch soft~r tl:lan the
~d:h .3;5slliri;~s · h~r<luess ·du~ to=th~. cornpafatWely •h:n-d. body.
, Ihor~· -"~B~ Jh?: i~erit¥i~s . _itse~ · "«?tJi fpe body, 'the 'more
th~. qua,liti~s of the body 1t lS see11: ':to possess.
· · . ·
'• ... .AS' the"']iva ~ pUsh~ci on
bbdy to apother, the
qualities of the one previous to the next are automatically·
taken· up '.by>the Ji\!as. . Tht;!s .in the. bpdy next in or~er the
•··<...Un
'·· b·j'b ' ..i;'To..
£ ·th
. aliti"
.• ..
Jwa. es :...:ue .m'ixt.ure.·1 o.r~c
-~ · -,Q.~
. es~.of. :th
· .~) :,tw. o _.bodi
.,' .·.~·
The 'Jiva; ·prior. 'to ·any.· desir-e ,and-.acqon, Js ~~d,J\tma;,·*a.t.
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. is what iJi:!el; you can refer to various ~authorities fQr the ex- . :.
plan~tioit.': ..··Any way, the Jiva :-h~s · th~ mbeoo qli_alities of,·.~e · -;
different types. Qf bodies it p~~s. through. till·it arrives . i.I:l the.
i~t_.-·- the gross. one. Wheri-'on~ · actually talks · ~ ih~ · physkal
talk. - -t"hen .alone others un.ders~a~d him; but without any·
such -physical -~alk one can talk . within one's mi~d. ai1d -~Iso
hear what one talks. We are· always able to remember what·
we talk- in. our mind... We are able to talk, hear; see· etc;· itt.·
· ow< mind. · In other :words, the mind pos-sesses alf tne Indiiya:s
-like.' those ·of·the ·body. ·It is due to the .p:USh of the ineiltal
work. Stopping
fudriyas that · the gross Indriyas are able
the activity of the ·gross - the physical Indriyas does not ~top ·
the activity.· of those inner- the mental Indriyas . .Even if we.
· . obsen!e ph}~sical silence, the mental working - meptal move~· ·
ments are not stopped. There is thus an inner -·· mental body
behind the gross physical one that makes tl:te gross ·body act.
If the mental action is stopped, the physical action will auto-·
· m::i,tica.lly · be s-topped. Stoppage of\ all inner ~ctivity · of the
mind is what is called Mauna, and a person who is · able to:. do
that--.'- to observe that inner silence. is called a Mwii.. H all .
· the inner - ·. mental activities are stopped, it virtually ·mean$
that the mind is deStroyed. Destruction 9f ·mind is essential
- has to be achieved. If the mind is destroyed, ·you Will naturally go ·back to and attain that state from which the niind was
evolved: The body with a .mind is like a coloured bOttle.
but without any mind, it is like a· colourless transparent ·bottle;
When you come to . such a bottle, your other bottles are an·
gone: Like .the. pure water separating itself iri a tni.nsparent"
colourless bottle from its infinite mass to enjoy . its . irifinite aspect,: one is able·to · e~perierice that infinite Bliss within a body
like that - with the help of such a body. You can ask as to
why one should not go vvhere that transpar-ent coloi.Irl{:ss ·clea.xi
body>is formed from the infinite, and then enfoy that· infii:iite?
Vlell~ that is not possible. To enjoy that"Bliss'- •·to eiperienee
that infinite, one has 'to h::~.ve consciou:sness, - · Le. that colour~
less·t ia:I1SparenH1ottle--Iike body. , 'Wh.e n that primordial power
forces itself· outside that covering, it is ·not able to ·stop;>~~re,
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-~ Le. a~':th~- sta~~ _9fcr~is9jou~ri~~s; ~i~. just . gge~. ~n 'foJt?itlg ~~~~ff1ves at the hu~a~J;>ody .
a;nd bere it stops. · The human 'fo.r m thliS is the.last> ·:ru(•it'
. ·anives at the hunian:form, riow'· i(has either to
back' or
retmiiri there in that form;· · -::. .
· -. · · · :- _; i' : - ::.:::

. self out .- ;. · evolv.mg itself ·-. -.. hlltt

tum'

·

You ~ancoin~a~e_.all;;fhe 'f orms- (all the: 84 iac~_ of Y~~~)
~Q tl,Ie different types ()f coloured bott!es. Smce thal Jiva t~~.s
on _the . quali~ies 'of. the bodies, even wlwn the physical bqdy
teaves it, those quaVties remaiq with th~- Jiv~, with th:e ;re~,~t ..
t~at it has to take another body; and thus 1t go~s qn' tid~mg .
different bodies tul it comes in the human form. At >this
stage one has to turn back. Ahe~d of h~a~ Joi:rn ;tb~r~ 1S ~
f~rthei - wa~;; but one has to act ilnd cre~t~ .that .way'f8r on~'s ··
-s~.~L . The heavens,~ the Pitriloka (celestial abode o~·:.tlie fcir~
fathers) etc. are not there froui the Begirir~ing, · The Shastras
have de's cribed them and have Ia.id 'down the way. tcr attain .
them. You have to act that way, Cl'E)ate that. for you_rself~ and
· then go there. Even if unconsciously those actions are p~r:
formed ypu attain that particular celestial place. _Sa1lle is tlie
state of Yamapuri (the hell). Same· is the case. with VaikUntha
(the· place of Lord Vishnu). ·All the~e celestial 'places are · not
tpe~e, ·for all the time; they at~e not eternal. '
,
· , · ..
'. i

.

· That force thus · atTived at the human form; its further
progress depends on the human actions; one-qiay attain.}le.aven ·
etc., or r~main iii. the human form, or turn. b!lckwards. · If the
man turns back and goes to the transpait:mt colourle.~s - -. bottle stage, he can enjoy that infinit~. · You may ask having
passe~ th.rough '$4 lacs of Ypnis, do _we. go back_to lowe~-Jonns
hom w~icl). we. have evolv.eq? , No; t!-11':~1it;lg back does : n.~
nieart that; ·_ all the Yoins are repres(1nted jp: the. huwan.fo~~
.lt is while irt the human form that one has to · attaintha~ . trans~
parent: - : colourless _·_. bottle~state; once -#lis . s_ti.te is attaht:•
e~, the . s~ate of . any. experience can be _a_t;tained.: . Havjng ~e
tq the trimsparent - - bottle-:state, .if . yot~ begin to t .alce to
other .bottles, . the colourless .· bottle wo,uld at · a._nee say, .;~HaviDg
GPP!~:; tq. ~e. ~aye y9u .not _yet had aJl t~~ , expH~~y,I,l~~:~ ..
..

.· . .
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· .~ In ~hort; to- c.ome ·back ·t~ ·~he· Piu:,.~hiu~·a~abhufus, Ab$b.~, .
. ·.. . - -"the invisible i~. ~he Origin ~f ~L ·· tf.:i:~e q~ality of" the:.Aka~ . . . · ·siia~)-~; ..the .sou'ncl i~ · s,tq.P,i?e~,-~:~~ ]'the N~l~"J<>r . mov_eme_~t) of.th~ ·.. .
. -mind is -$topped, then oi;i'e goes into th¢ &tate whence thl;l:'Jilind
. carrte :frito beiD.g, u~. th,e :·sbtte ·bf<'the~ 'colourless tta_nsparent
bottle and. the 'states ·of all :other· bottles .are· .destroyed~ ... Jt
means the physieal s"ilenqe. has
value; what is . required is
a])solute mental silence. ·: A;nd, my dear . Svamiji, ·:all these
Par~yanas,. Piavachamis; reading of sanctified books, etc., etc.
are all the means to make the -m ind silent. Once the activities
o( th~ rrrlD.d are. stoppf!d, everythi.Og' is :attained.;
.

no

'

-· ·.

.

'

With absolute mental silence,_ it is irhmaterial if the. piiysi'cal silen'ce is obser\red or not; that means witb attainment of
. absolute niental silence;· the physical 'actioris ' do not ' affect ' the
Jiva - _the i:imer one. Even though the mind becomes silent,
that force goes ahead. To do· or to stop .the activities~ thQ
Shakti. - the power . is essential. If the Shakti to . stop the
activities of the mind gains 1:1pper hand then: the mind be- ·
coines silei1t; but the Sll.akt1 that: makes. the mind act. is. also.
there, ~rid . that Shakti,. gpes' ·.al:ieacr. in. itS ·awn wa)'; .so .far the .
m'iild was active, the. shakti worked through th~ inind, ,a!}d 'tl;lcn
exhibited itself in . th~ . gross physical -activities,-i.e~ the .a¢tivi~ ;
ties 9£. the physical Ini}riyas; with stoppage of the actiVitie~ .
of ~he mind, .t he sh~i lio !o~ger has .~ny medi~m to pass
through, with the result that it now begins ·to act on tha
pJ:iysica~ · ~ndziyas . directly. ·Without the force 6£ t4e ·mental .
Indriyas the physical Inddyas are . not . capable· of acting .in a.
coordina.t ed mann.er, i.e., of ading with a purpose; with · toot ·
· Shakti now directly charging the pqysical· Indriyas to work,
the. activities of such a person look like. that of.anAnsarie. Such
a person may re)11ain naked~ may go_ without foo.d, ·dance, pcll
a plough, etc: without any purpose. It means ·with the loss; of
the fu1ermediate medium - . the mind,· the physical activities
of a person become purposeless; and such a person loo~s like an
insane; he is, however riof insane, but actually · has gone to
his origin - · the Infinite Bliss. Ashtavaha Gita has des:..
cribed such a person· this ·way;-.- ~'Antarvikalpashunyasya

!

( . 89.0 )
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, Svachchandacharinah; Bhrantasyaiva Oas,hastastasta.
dris.h a Eva Janate," -.·meaning, a person whose .inner faculty
of Vikalpa te~ ~ind has disappeared, behaves . in ·au extreme ·
. fr.ee ina:Imer; t4e. external. visible state of s.u ch a person is like
that of a1;1 J~ane; ht.I.t his .real attainment - his real· state can
be' known oi}ly by those that have reached that state.
Alt .this boils ~o\.vn to one thing - one principle, that is,
silence, - . the real inner - mental silence, should be observ··
ed. ·
·If one vomits out food, it stinks. In the same way, if one
listens to such talks and after that as he leaves the place, he
begins to defame, or abuse others, all that listening becomes
. useless. To digest a talk like ·that, to attain the fruits of silence,
things like Nama-smarana should be practised.
(Due to this talk, the Purana-reading of Svamiji was delayed; seeing this delay Shri Baba said-)
. The Time the Kala exhibits different qualities
af .diffe~ent times. . If . you have ieft the worldly way,
why then look to the . divisions of Times arid its various
a~lbut.e~jl . wila:t does it ma,tter if .·t~iugs are dehiyed? If
the whole t.ime goes t):}at way, what does· it matter? A man who
is interested, who wantS to understand, even •a little is enough.
Today's talk will be useful to t):}ose who ·have lost their interest
in the ways of the wodd. It is not that everybody will understaJld this subject; but if one ruminates over this . - if one
thmks · over it, slowly and surely he will be able to grasp the
subject.
·····
.
Men of the world cannot know· a1.1d understand the state
of those· who have attained the state of.the origin of the mind.
A person who has deliberately lost his mind and reasoning is
called a Jivanmukta.
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· · (1) Prid~less state a~d God, and the Gt:ace. (2). O£fedng
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of·one's all

and .t~e · highest

state.
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(1)

:{As -. ~srial Svarttiji had arri~ed for reciting the ~udgala
Pilraria~·.. Shri Baba said pertaining fo it.)
.

.l

!
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All tbese recitations etc. are the means of becoming
·
·
·
devoid of ali pride.
.. Every individual is seen to stick to on,e form . of G~ and
be .proud of it In worldly life at every step. different types .
· and shades of pride are seen to influence a person. As. one·
tries to give tip one type of pride, another is seen to face him,
so that ~ill the end pride as . such .is never seen. to leave him.
The . more one thinks over the various actions of one's own, .
in each of them pride is seen to e:!'hibit itself. J,.t is like a geologisfs experience,- the deeper he goes -the : deeper he digs
at every step he finds something new. It is like these English
. peor-~e who are ruling over us; when they came here nobody ·
knew anything . about them; the more they stayed here; one
aftAr another they showed som.e new q1,1ality and new inven- ·
tion unheard of by the world .. A power that is thus. able to
show such miracles ,one after another is called . Ishvara ..
Isha means Ishvara. The word Isha means various supernatural happenings; nobody is able to know the origin, .the .
· extent and the effects of these happenings; by ·the time · one
occun-ence is grasped and understood, and ·is being 'described,
another- .. o(!Currence is seen to take pla.ce; thus it ·becomes impossible to collect, ·grasp, unde'rstand '~<I describe .any of them .
fully; such a sEate is denoted by Jthe word Isha. Mter. all, there
must be some limit fo such things;-·it'-:iS.. this limit; ·-· · or this
limited power, that has been termed a's . Isha . . ·When you get ·
something still superior it is called · Ishv'ara; · it ·could be -said .
that the state of lsha was born of Ishvara; A state which is
able to l:j.ccommodate both these states must naturally be ·still
higher, and s1,1ch a state, which gives rise to. the -s tate of Ishvara:
is called ·Parameshvara. Thus there are ' three stages in des~.
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·- ~ending order - -- · the ,·Pariuneshvara~ ishvara.- a.nd

lsha. :-ft

' ai('~_:prdinary su~matt1tal happening. iS unpossibl& · of.~ .
-d~scribed, who can grasp. or guage _the statEi :of -:Pantineshvar.P
Becaus~ it becomes impossible to know atiythirig about· it" men
. b.ega~ to try to · uhderst:uid, the-_lowest .-;...;. the -Isba state. A
-petsori \¥ith this aim ir! ·View _comes_aeross a; rna~· like: svaniiii
and requests him .fo~· th~ eluCidation of th~: three different
.... state~, thinking that- the Svamiji must· be IQ.ig~~dng all _about
them. If the Svamiji has really reached the>height, then he
·wi.U not be able to say i:nuch ·--- eluddafe ·fully ·a.ny ·Of' 'these
states. 'Why so? because he has reached the ·height. -• s·omebody might say that a rimn who_has reachecfthe 'highest mlist' .
he able to explain at least. the lower _states fully; is it not? How
can ~ mari in a' lower .state explain .all 'about the higher :states?
True; but then the fact rein a-ins ·that :a man who has reached
the highest cannot describe :thos~ states; it is equally tnie that
a man in a lower state cannot describe the highet· state; Who
can do it thenr Well, a m~wwho ' has attained a little b1lt 'who
thinks that he has attained all, is the oril~' man': who' will be
able to_talk aboi.1t. them; in this th~ · · speaker arid the listener
will be 'in' a peculiar middle state _ .'neither at the b6ttom nor
at the top ·- __. soplewh~re. betwe~n the complete: and' ·the .. incomplete:~ Sori:jebody may ask me as tcf how I am able .t o say
this way about the.m. _\Veil, I am able to. do ·so simply because
I am n~ither · in .a complete nor in: -•an incomplete sta:te; I .am
b~wond both these~ People say to me that I have ;:tttained the
Bra_h ma and reque-st IJ1e for the way. I tell tl~em that nobody.
slww¢d me the way. I k~ow nothing about gofng to or com-'
.ing .. from that, s~ate. . · On ,this they .say<:· t~a:t. I . should .make
them like _p1yse1f. ·•-. I' say to ,them ·t hat ,.fha:t is.•very.isii:nple; I
left. my clothes.·; and :b~.eame .naked; I · became·Jike ·a: fool; well,
you b,~<;mne like that. Th9y ask me if I was sure ofth~ir · be~
coming like ' me if they did,·that way, .i.e . .became. naked .and .
behaved. like a fool. Welh you .people think that< by behavingthat way you may ~not become like •me; and:_thatds why you 'd o ' .
:Qotli~¢ tp, b.eb.aye Jike.that~ R i~ .notthatyQu,h~ve ,gotto discl»"d _
ypJir clothes for ,that; . ;Did J becorne naked :. or •:discard my
_I

.
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·-·-· · :~thesi.l>y-•_mys~Ji?; :j ~as>:~ ·ath.ers·:arid Iater;:beca~e_.:lik~ . ·•··
· · th1s;·;·,, TJ:i#ilc:10f~ ~ultt.rred; andfricq family With· plenty :{)f.~~on'eyl

•.

· pt(')p~rly; ·J;~~P~~~ -honour~. etc·;.. All these thin.gs hi··arid·.: ~f".tln~
wi>rld;',;ilr¢ , illl1sdry~ .. Any. waY: that {amily.;w.as prospering~ : ··:Ift:.·.
· Qoqf~~ : j:,f.:i:ti~f;;' .tbir~gs began.· to: dete.riorate;· th{f :;s~~e ~ .f~mtJY. ·;

b~ca:me pom:,. lost 1ts ,propertyi lost 1&>pla"t!e of hon:our~·. ran:cl ·.
so. on. ,Tl:J.«i:Y could not afford even to effeCt -repairs to tluiili
old..hous~ ... ' .ln. . qour$e .· of time that once .rich. palatial' house
.· criunbled~ an~ ·only one beggarly person alone survived; Thisperson felt · that pis •forefathers were once . rolling in_ wealth·
while he has hecplj)e a beggar - · a destitutp; In course of
time that Jon:e man lost everything;. nobody woUld ·. give. him
any alms · e:ven. · In. other words, . this :. 1-lian . \vas reduced. to ·
nothing ·- .- ,reduced to the state of. just ~only'. l wotild :like .
to tell .you .something about this, which -.you ·may believe: in: •o:;::
not: . This. PJ,an reduced to ·the State of ·onliness~ 'is the . s~iri~
uian who )lS fhe head of the. family. prospered in :ey~x:y W:a}'
years ago. .· The same rich Jl1an began to take birth one :after
an_other,: expendipg his puny~. all· the Jilne till h¢ became .a
b,eggar.; .he .now .enjoys the beggai:ly ·state opposite to the .rich .
state he first' enjoyed; he has pow coine.:in s11eh, a poor. state
that . even his hard . labour brings him nothing; he has.- nowi
come to a stage from w:hence .he could pass beyond ,t:p.e..cycle>
of. births. and ·. deaths...
.
.

Every stage .in the worid ·is like tha~; it· has ;two · sid~'s· the pair of opposites and ' a man has -to face or enjoy ho'th of
them. . Whatever side the Jiva .enjoyed :in his one birth; he .
has to take another birth' to enjoy the other. When the Jiva
enjoys both :~he sides, he,need not take any mpre bi.,:th. · When
facing both' the sides is c:wer, the. man .is favourecf with the·
grace of his Guru .. . Nothing is attaip~d {tnless qne ha{~one
beyond both the s1des. Day and N1ght •together form~full.
day; on:ly the day or the night dc:;>e.s not . me~n 'a full day. 4
poor man, . ~hat ever ,he doe~" dqps no~ get back ·his. pld ._days . ..
If · one is tited of . night and he · tries . to :bring on the state of.
the . day art~ficially,:' ~ven -if •he s~cc€i~d~, . .'it .is :va_luele~s; . jt
artific,iai; .artificial light .4o~s .·not C~ll1P~i:e. 'with th.~ ·.:·n.~tl,U"al ~

is··
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l~#:e ·of Jhe-.day: .A man :~ed~ced· poverty-: ~ot eyen ·fefab ..
deb; he has no· means to 'do that~ .· His nature, however;
l:emains:· the . same. .If ·he .ha.S to ·attend a x.namage. PartY·~ •· he:· · · .
likes Jo .~d-· thi;nkS of doing _some show even if. he: h~..n6thing .
. .even:to ·.e~;:P.t -home; H~wife says ·to him, "l feel ashamed;:to
~to· }M,

·go .:like . thiS;: ·YOU must make. some •On;laments for me." '.. H~
say~ ·~well;· we,':oannot afford at present;· youbetter not ge}.,.
She ·,says, .~Even if . you desire, · you ·must have some decent
clothes(how .can. you g0- in these rav;s?" He says, ··r will
.boi:Tow.the clothes &om a friend and ·go." She says, "I can also
borrow from a friend; then I shall · also -come/' And · now with
those borrowed things _. they go out · Th~y now try to show
that all th\Jse: things belong to them. · · Somebody who knows
them ·well at once tlilks about their vanity. Some others ·ap-preciate their clothes and . enquire abo.ut them; and they teU
· .all yams ·about them. If, however, the husband and wife are
really good . - · really simple, they never feign that ·way; if
confronted they at once say that the things have. -b een borrow·eel to· enable them to attend the ceremony in a proper· way
~ they· are sharpers they· give all sorts of yams·- the price
they .. paid,. th~ way in . which they got them, etc. If tha:tm~n.
however, feels it unfair to trouble ·. others in. borrowing things
for theni and to feign a better statu5 ·to make ·a show so that
be .is not ridiculed .by others, .. theri- .he chooses to remain content iu .his own poor status; such a . man remains in that state
of "Be as it may~. I myself &U:9 red~ced to that state. .

You might say that ·be.ca~e · I. left everything - · .clothes. ·
property, .home, etc., . I attaiQ.ed · Godhood~ . Let me however .
make it clear. that on my__oJ.rn._
I .left nothing. I .was like y~u.
God knows how I caine to: ih this state -· the state I am m.
For many a·day ~er I got into this state, I used to say, ..What
\vas I? and now what have. I become?" Once an old woman
.Said -to · me an hearing metalking that way, "It is' the sing _of
your.. previous ·life that ate .now showing up. and affecting you
that way.~' .. Anyway, I happen to . come into this. s~ate. None .
can be tuined ·into .such a state by mere wish, or on his· own;
1.know· With certainty~ ~at . what I. am ·tQday.,· I am ·the same~
..

oe
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-·. the head of this "Very family who enjoyed prosperity, ho~
· nour•. etc., years ago. · In all those that suffer to the utmost
in .the wprld abides ..Lord Vishnu ·Himself, who, as Vishnu, is
the :.eve~~enjoyer -of all . happiness. Somebody may ask me if
Lord Vishnu belongs to this world? Well; the reply is that
He does. He is of this world; He -is the first of this world
as all th~ qualities of the- world are ~xhibited by Him - are
within Him. Being the first, all the states in and of this world,
as well as· the states beyond, are applicable t{) Him - are
\\-ithin Him. In fact, He is at the . junction of - border ol
these two ·states - within and without this world. Yes, it
is the same Vishnu who has come into this destitute and din
state. As of pain, a person also gets tired of pleas1.1res. Wher
tired of enjoying pleasures, one wishes to suffer from pain
'When you will enjoy all the pleasures to· their · full measure
you will feel tired of enjoying them and you yourself wil
desire to have some suffering. This suffering has its owr
charm - has its own pleasures. How can you appreciate thi
suffering? ·Who knows? It may be . the first of this wodd
Lord Vishnu Himself, that may be here in this form, .havin!
come to enjoy suffering. After all, the opposite states alway
remain side by side - together.
What a diversion. In such. talks that is what happens
Such a talk is like a tree. \Vhy? Because when I talk I hav•
nothing planned or learnt. by heart .a particular piece like a:
actor. I just go· on talking spontaneously.
. I . began · with the topic of pride a man feels about
particular form · o'f God he takes to and the cogent mirade
that occur. . The ._s_t~.te. pJ:ior .to it, that of the prime cause tlu
gives rise to supernatural happenings, is completely
of any pride; how can that state be known? Varied supe:
natural happenings continuously emanate from it. The prid~
1.e., the Abhimana means. 'to be measured' · --: or rather me;
~urable in any way. A human being is one that got first lim
ted or measured by three and half cubits of his body, an
then he became proud of whatever subject or object
toe
to. The more he gets limited in different attitudes or aspect
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,the pr~uder · he becomes of that to . tJiat extent;: .The ;_st~i:a of .

. being: measured or limited ·is not a naturally fqrced stat~. Jt
is tlw person ·who takes it on himself by himself; if isJike !nitting
a coa~ of paint as it were. S()~ebody tnay say t})at # thete_·
be-~ something, then would it be wrong to do soriietliin.g? :'to . ,., _i
be something' itself is a state of being limited ·-·- · of beiiig mci~' ··
sured -· . of Abhi!Ila:qa; it to be something is that sta:te
being oneself that gave rise to this universe; Not to he some~· .
thing in any way, i.e., to be fully qevoid ·of pride~· i.e.; A'Qhimana is to belong to the state
God - the state · of ·Ish.:· .
vara.

of

of

To call oneself a.doctor, · or a lawyer, or a mi)lio~aire, .
etc., is to be limited - is to bind one's self - . is to be proud
of that state - Abhimani of that state.. Whatever Abhimana
one is de~tined to have, he becomes thaf; if however one
keeps his bLidclhi unaffected by that abhimana, the;n a time
conies when one is able to get over that state of abhimana;
on the other hand, if one ·allowt~ his huddhi to follow in the
waRe of that abhimana. then one gets hbriself . exposed to
chained to the state of births and deaths .- .- pleasure and pain,

or
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In worldly life there are many a shade ·and type of
this abhimana. . When one goes beyond one, he experiences
himself to be . under the fufluence of another.. E''en on .continuom effort to g~t- beyond it, it becomes difficult to be fully
devoid of abhim~ma. Why has one to try to be devoid of all
pride? Because the prime state is full of supernatural power
and the lshvara abides in that state. A person tries to -leave ·
awa:y the pride;· in the end; as he lies on .his death-bed he
t·hinks that sirice he is no''' to die he should give up all pride
ind die, and he dies; as he thus dies he becomes : prou:d of
Jeing prideless; the result is fh.at due to this pride .of death, ·
1e has to. take another birth. Once ybu take to one side, .vop
1~ve fo accept the other. Ot1e should l)Ot ha~e the abhir;t~na
~ven of death. One should take to the abh1mana ·pertammg-·
o, God. You :.may ask as to why · one .should have this -abhi-;
nana?. Well;- really speaking one should not have ·e ven that

..

·

.

:. ·

abhinl~a. That state of ~beratjon ~ that state .ol•t)nty\isJ
devoid,.b f all .pride. ·.\Vhy have even the pride of .worshipping .
a forffi. of God? If you have no· pride at. all .....,.... i£ Y.~>u can .
.leave ~;way all . pride m and of the world, why· have · the fpride ·
of. wqrshipping a form of God?. :aut in the world, if one type ,.
of abhihiana is got over, another takes i~ : place. If all types :
of pride are done away with, the pride that: 'I .have become .
.fully devoid of · all pride'.· affects us; and •·this .state of 'pride
includes .. ~11 types o£: pr4fe; it . is. like having c~ossed the ;
ccean-1.#1fJ one puts ope foqt qn tbe peach one is drowned; :
NqWi 1l(?w to get out ti£ thk~abhiman:a? · Well. have the abhi.;. ·
m~na pettairiing to God arid you get relieved of aU other pride. ·
.· •:.• ,;

.....

.
· If yol.l become proud,·of the variopg cogent actions pe~- •
taining to devotion toward(any form of God, the vadous . tY.P~s
ii1 and of the world are soon got over; this is the··only simple.
method to become devoid of all pride. Somebody might say
that even though it pertains to God, after all it.is. pride~ True;
but thic; pride .does not matter. Somebody may say .tha:t .this
pride may bring on all. other types, No; this prid~ pertaining ·
to God never leads to any otJ!er. . ·~If all the affairs . ()t .the:
world emanate from God, how can . He remain .tin~fected ~by .
f11em?" That is what may .be asked. : Well, the reply is that .·
God is not conscious of the world being or having. er:namited ~
from Him, of being .limited -· of being influenced by: abhi'mana and of iJeing yoked under the chain of births a:nd deaths, 1
etc. It is like our hair which .grow on the head and f.al~ ·a\JVay 1
and · yet of which we are nev~r conscious. ·. If; ·Oil the other.I
hand, there are pecij.c~H ~n the head; as they bite, we;,be~ ;
come conscious of their existence., In case of the hair tlien, ;
as ,we are neve1~ conscious of th~ir growth and faii~,:can \Y.e rjpf l
say tliat we remain _unaffecte.:l -b:Y them?- . :E:xaGtly,in the· ~atile/
way, God remains unaffect<~d by all that "is in and of the world;·
even though it has emanated ,from him . .Somebody: ·inay a,_sk, •
· "In .that .case how can God be :c~1led as all-se~ing'~. ·WeHr·
· it depends on you. If you ,.decide .that He is ~ll-.seeing and'
util1Se _fllat .quality .. of Hi~,, . ,the11~ .lle; .w4! ·beqpm~ , ;,~ll-~ee!ng.: :
In short, pride .·perhiiqin,g t9 Qocfi}\'~~ys relieve,s on¢ of:Jl~"
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ether pride. · Some •. may ask; ~·should )ve ·grow the J?Iide of
being all. Le., . of ..Allam Bramhasmi"~ meaning. I am the
Brahma." To achieve ihnt Unity·. that highest- by follow:ing this pride of ..Aknn Bramhasmi" is very difficult. and it
requires a very long time. On the other hand, the mutual relation Of ~t m~ster and a servant with God leads to ·the goal
more easily and more quickly. By following "Aham Brahmasni", ~he responsibility of achieving the ideal falls on one·s
own shoulders, while in the master-servant relation the responsibility falls . on the master's shoulders. It is better and
preferable to develop the mast~r-servant relation and that
automatic~ly nmeves one of all the pride.
. .
I..ook at our Swamiji. He has left the worldly relations
and embraced the Sanyasa .-· the pride of .being a Sanyasi.
This pride. will ,relieve him of aU the worldly pride prcviqed
it is utilised in the proper way.
Once when I visited Banaras - Kashi as I ·was sitting in a ·dilapidated hut, people began to gather around.
Once some Sanyasis carne and· bo\ved before ·me;. I said to
them, ."You have embraced · S~inyasa anci how is it · that · you
are bowing before me?" . They said, "Because you are in a .
higher state." I said that if I prove to you that I am in the
lowest state, .· then your .bowing down before· me will lose
itS value. ·One of them, prior to his embracing the Sanyasa, · .
was a •highiy-paid Government servant and was drawing a ·
good pension. He told me what he was and then said, "I
have to request for one ~ing only and that is that you should
·kindly · bestow yoU!' grade on my children. My· children have
undergone heavy debt~; that is what I have come to know;
and tltis always· disttacts my attention. . Sometimes my child:.: ·
reh come here and .appris~ me of their ·pitiable state. and that
n\akes· me sleepless.:· I at once said to 'him. "You haye embraced . Sanyasa: it means you have given up all attachments.
'Vhy now think of yow· chilarei1? . ·Take for granted that your ·
children ·are dead; then alone · you will get the fruits of embracing ' Sanyasa." Hearing me, tears began to roll do~ his
eyest · Seeing thi~ I said, · "'Did' my talk pain you?.. · He said
.,

.."
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..No; l was not pained by it. ,But nobody· dearly advised me
that way till now. My . wife was good and faithful to me•.
When she <.lied I embraced Sanyasa. I remembered her and
that is what brought on these tears." I said <•Right; she became your Guru. I wish she was against you; it would ·have
been better."
I will explain to. you if the Sanyasfl embraced by this
Svamiji here is done rightly or not. Somebody may say, "What
have you to do with him? What does it matter to you?." Well.
his relations with me are like that; they are far too close. ln•
his former Ashrama, when he was a Discourser (Kathekari)
lJy profession, he had been bestowed with that Grace. It ~
that grace that has .brought him into this present state. The
external signs qf any Ashrama ma'y or may not lead one to
his ideal during his life time; all the same, their influence is
not wasted; he may have to take a few more births to reach
his ideal. Svamiji is a learned person and knows all about
things. . I, on the other hand, pull things to pieces, like the
monkeys which tear a garment to small bits and reduce it
to its original state of cotton fibres. Shri Raina had kept ·
the· army of monkeys. That is too deep and subtle a subject. However, I will tell you one of its secrets. The monkeys· tear a garrri_e nt fo pieces. The state of Raina is naked.
Since Rama as .
incarnation accepted the <mter clothe.s, he.
ha~ to have somebody to remove . them. from him and lead
him · to his original state of nakedness. That is why he maintain~d an army of monkeys.· Shri Rama utilise<f' the monkeys
- · m~de . use of Marutl. to· 'attain h~ original -··- .his mal sta~
tus. Like the monkeys, I also pUll to pieces all the ·words
an'd ·this dissection of words leads .-one to that original One.
Somebodv has said, "Yadabhavi Na TadbhaVi Bhavi
Chenna Tadanyatha." This means whatever is. to happen
happens and whatever is .not . to happen does not happen.
The whole world is based- on the pairs of. opposites. . Whenever the thought, "What 'yas I. and wha~ . have . I bec;:om~..
comes to my mind, ·I think of this. ~ta~a an.d bring contentmen~ to... myseJf.
. .
'
.:;
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You all know the former state · of this place; it was a
burning ghat, full of thorny shrubs . all over. · The· only snihll
clear piece here was where Durgabai's· hut
standing. I us~d ·
to .bring the unclaimed dead :bodies and burri thetn here. ·. It
is said that every place has its use and . that place should be
used for that purpose. Somebody may like to · know as to
why I should bring YI?U people here on this bup1ing ground.
My reply is that instead of allowing the body to be. -b rought
here after death, it is preferable to .. bl-ing ,it'. here , ourselves
while ~lh;e, If you have embraced, the. pride of ~eath; then
it is better for you to come here riow. If yoti, come under, the
influence of the pride of death as .is exp,e rienced .COmmOnly,
then that pride is bound to harm you. With the .pride of
death held to do away \"lith the;. piide of being alive, . you
should come her.e. You . know that I . alw~ys . 9~11 mys~lf as
dead as a corpse: "Vhen you will become .dead coipses, then
you will understand what I am saying. If you cahn<;>t be a
dead corpse, at least be dead. · Do you riot think pow that
this place is us_ed for its valid purpose~ A~ you , come here
you · are proud of being alive; fuat is why whatever. I do appears to be peculiar to you.

is

I once told you that wherever unusual things happen·;
God abides there. You see the sU<;laen cbimg~s ..in this place; ·
do vou not understand what it ' m.eans?
come and ask
me .for the way; but on knowing .that very way you have
come here. If you charge yourself as being de~d, ~.e., you
experience death while you ·are alive, then you Will be 'alive
eternally. After all, ·the Jiva has to .dfe; it is
that call
that Jiva as Jiving and that is . why you - h,ay~ ~g ~xperience
death. If we forget that ·we are aliye, if 'l'e forget tpat that .
we are existing, that is, if
ever remain · ~ - a ·litate of deep
siEiep while iri a full wakeful state -· \Veil/ vie' ~re virtually
dead. As · I said yesterday that 'vihen a man l;l1faiils the state
of a 'colourl'ess transparent bottle; he· lo~e_s consCiousness about
his body; som~times · he· feels' that perh~ps, he ·· is witlliri. the
body or that he has the ·bod).,,' white at' other ti1pes ·h e forgets .
ail about it. While in ~uch a peculiar statc t h-e ahvays ·· ex~
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·we
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periences ·that. infinite; he . can.
expe~ierice; the :d~~~~~. •
ble .:or the'iiidestruetible •as:ana \vhen he likes:· This' doubl~
e~edence he. is able to ha~e !;16 far· 'li~ is inth~ state.resem'BJ~
irig a coloured transparent bottle. If, however, he . begiris . to
resemble other coloured bottles; then he goes· astray.
. • .· .
Whe~ 1 consicler my state of te~ years ~go, -arid :th:~t
of t()(hiy, I always begin to wonder, -what w~~ ( whaf ~xn
I";, .thEm I remember, ..Yad1:1bh~Vi, etc.," and thus becqme cqp.tented. God knows whaUs to happen later,
f~r: as tlii.~ body
is Visible?
should one .r~mahi till th~p.?,.
s~cl-pld .
remain in a state devoid of. anygive and tak'e - ·-· . what is ·des•
9ribed . as ·'Heyopadeybrahitam", .- Heya, gi\ring away ·and
Upadeya is lo . take, i.e., destroy or use .not what you have~
and n,ever desire or try to have what you have not; o~e. should
remain in the •state of ·be as it may' like that of stone; ~he~
· th~r you dub flowers or ·nigqt-soil on it, .the . stone is u-oconscJous of it all. Such is· the state one has to attain.
··
Whatever has happened constitutes the past; the futurE)
follows the present. The past can unfold the present and
t'4e present unfolds the future. A person, who can perceive· all·· ·
the ''three - · · the past, the present· and the ·futUre; is· ·caJled
omniscierit.- the knower of all. Such a man, however, never·
makes ·use .of his ability of perception ~for' 'his own· self or for
anybody . else. It may be that I may be ktioWing something
· of ftittire. For ·this present state of mine, a huge force is res:. .
ponsible It can be said that that force emanated· from Shri
Sai Bal;>a. \i\'hen I ask~d for permission to leave, he said~
..1 will personally conduct you to the 'place: You
not
K'now . the~ ·road, and you may have no ··money ··to buy the
t1c~et. · I myself will buy--a ticket for you. I wil~ give 1 you
such a pass, that the train you will entrain will ' lead you to
your deiltination without any halt anywhere:· Subsequently
I moved as if in a special lrain; it hardly ever· stopped m: the
mJddle; it just went on and mi. Now· 1 understand: what Sai
Baba meant by saying that he would ·give me: a sp~cial ' ticket
and' pJit me aboard. a special tram .. I definitely' remember, the
time '! boarde&the train. But abo-ut the train and the 'tiirie ·
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and all -that,_well, how cari) s~y aniything? There is a saying ..Jisane Kamaya {);sane •:.Cb~up~ya", me~1g, whoever
attains div~~ges· not. Tqe-. force . ~tt:r.action of 'llly Jiva towards the worldly .life _. the birth . ~nd .death etc':~. . was just
set. back and made .fo revert quickly ' towards its origin; it is
like reve1ting the train suddenly and despatching it. back
to its original destination. Tha.t is what was done by Sai Baba.
This movemenf presents all the. future. I know the futU.re;
but it is not good to expose it. When a seed .is sown it ··is
bound to give rise to a: tree and bear a fruit. One should
never think whether a seed Will · give: rise to a tree or not. :\
One should. only sow the seed and jus~ wait to see what happens. Whatever is happening ·or will jhappen here is not my
responsif:>ility. · Whosoever made me \ board · ¢at train will
look to ail that. All this has come from him. · Whatever is
to happen will happen, and whatever \is not to happen will
ntit happen;· I .have nothing to do withi it. People come here
and offer all sorts of things. Everybody does what . suits him.
There i~ going to occur something very ;new very soon here.
i
(2)
all procedures of devotion, offe$g of one's self ,is the
highest. The . devotion:·; is . described td; have nine stages leading from one to th!3 next, the last be~g the complete offering of. one·s own self. Here is a stanza giving these nine
. st~ges - Shravanam Kirtanam. Vishnoh\ Smaranam Padasevan.am; Archanam Vandanam Dasyaiil Sakhyamatmanivedanam..,
· - meaning, Hearing, Singing, Remembering, Servil!g the feet,
Worshipping, ·Bowing, Serving as a .setvant, Friendship and
Offering of 011e~s all - these are the nine modes of devotion.
l used to have many .a vision when I was· in the state of, "What
was I, and what am I". In ·one •>f thos~ visi9ns a discussion
of these modes of devotion I .was able to hear. O~e side narrated.- th~n as, a.bove; a~other recited them •in the reverse order
-·-· offermg , o~f?:s , ~Jl, to
the· first. .This reverse ordex; was
presented by a.woman. Ev.erybody .accosted her as to why she
pr~sen:~ed. ffiem in the reyetse order. She said that she would
prove ,that order to. b~ correct.. In the world ~. Kanyadan~
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~one

When I will have been offered,· it.
It only ·
p~oves that offering of one's all is the highest. There is no
ot~er method to know the secrets of God. When you are
rea~y to sacrifice your life for a person, then that man parts
wit4 his secret to you; such a person alone is a .friend, to whom
secr~ts are told. In the same way, when God sees that you
have\ offered your all to Him disregarding even your body,
then \He takes you to be fit enough to knpw His secrets; to
such a man He imparts his secrets, and to 'none else. Everything pertaining to God is unrevealed, and the way towards
Him dr the actions leading to Him are equally unrevealed.
You cannot have any secrets; you cannot act secretly. Everything pertaining to you and of yours is all open. You may say
that when you do things behind closed doors, will it not have
been done secretly then? Well, if you want me to say that
way, I will say that yes, you can act secretly. Any way, what
.is required is secrecy. vVe know our own secrets and we
only com'municate them to those . whom we implicitly trust.
To know the secrets of God we have to attain the state of ··
secrecy, ahd we can attain this state of secrecy by offering
our all to .Him. People offer their all in the world to their
Tana, Man~ and Dhana:, i.e·., to that Maya, and that is why
they are not able to attain that all-important' state of secrecy.
The Tana, Mana and Dhana is the hindrance in our offering .
uurselves to; Him; we should break our ties with this Tana,
Mana and Qhana, or we should offer our all to one who has
given up all \his ties towards them and has attained that s~ate
of secrecy. Just think of a common example. A king is known
to a few, i.e.\, he is virtually unrevealed; il is •hence that one
has to appro~ch his agent - the minister to get one's work
done by the king. . Compare this king and his minister in the
world to Lord Vishnu and a Satpurusha. We shoitld get our
work done through a Satpurusha wh<;> can work as · an inter~uediary a ',person who can contact both the sides. There
are some Satpurushas who are not meant to work .as inter!flediary; such ;satpurushas never come_before the world; .they
or. Purushadana?

~1 lead to my good as well as to that of my husband.

. stay hi deep forests and remain Unknown. There was a Sat-

purusha, .name_d· Chandu Bab~~ in Khadgapur who was not
to act as · an intermediary; if people approached him, he used
to refer them to me. In course of time, in spite of my- trying
to remain unknown, people began to flock to me, and none approached him. It may be that people may be . able to .attain that state of s~crecy here. As I have said the real obstacle to attain that . state is our Tana, Mana and Dhana. B'e:cause God is unrevealed,_ we have to pass into that state. to
see Him. The uhrevealecl - . the invisible is infinite, and to
know the infinite is to attain the state of the invisible. A
person who has attained that invisible state is no doubt see~
by all in a physical body; to him however that body is invisible; from \vithin, however, he is able to see that body and
everything armihd him. You experience only the gross physical; he experiences all that lies beyond the gross physical
- not only behind his body but behind the whole visible
-world; he is able to see even behind the ·Mahakarana state'
of the body. A]) the fotir types of bodies - Mahakarana, Karana, Sukshrna and Sthula ·have their Tan a, Mana and Dhana.
If vo-:.1 want to attain that invisible state, and the human form
is really meant for that, then yot~ should offer your all - the .
. Tana, Mana and · Dhana to a Satpurusha. When that offerin•g · reaches its full measure~ then· .it will be called as complete
offering of one's all. Whatever we are proud of, i.e., whatever
we call as onrs inchtding our Jivatma, has to be fully offered
without any reservation. The person, to whom you offer your
all, does h~ keep that with himself? Hundreds offer him their
. I alb
He naturallv. does to all these
offerings what he did to
.
.
.
· his own.
Commonly the Jiva is identified as one with the ·body.
H the Jiva could be made one · with the Shiva i~stead of the
body, . then the state of the body and all things around be~
come like that of the pure atma. It is when the Shiva beconies the enjoyer and begins to enjoy the body and the
various object.s of enioyment, that is, when He becomes one
with the body arid those objects, then He is recognised as
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Jiva within that body, or Jiva' v{rith a body. The Jiva of man
with the body goes ·on enjoying ·various objects for. births on
end, and a time comes when he. feels tired of that enjoyment.
Soinetime or other he is bound to feel that all the objects ar.e
illusory, that they ultimately .lead to pain, that he is being
deceived and led · astray, and with this feeling . he is .bound
. to feel tired of them all. · When he becomes fullv tired and ·
disgusted with all the objects and the body, then J.te turns
hack - looks · backwards.· It is not that only on being tired
of the body and the objects, the Jiva could at once ·attain its
original state of Shiva; .On being tired, when the Jiva begins
to ·understand and practise various things laid down for the
attainment · of ·the state of ·Shiva, begins to associate himself
with !-;~tints and Satpurushas, · begins to serve God and Sat- · ·
purusha~, etc., then it is that by and by he begins to attain
the state of Shiva. So long as the Jiva does not fully believe
in what · the Shastras ~nd the Satpurushas say. and practise
things as advised and laid down by them, it cannot be said
that he is really . tired of the body and the objects; it is only
when he feels fully tired, really tired, that he begins to trust
them and follow them; in fact, implicit trust and disciplined·
practice are the real signs of his being really tired. This state
of . being really tired is called the spirit of detachment - the
Vairagya.
As Vairagy::t, i.e., the detachment increases, i.e.~ .as the
attachment towards the body, etc., decreases, the impressions, ·
the Sansk.aras that tun1ed the Shiva tinto Jiva decrease; and,
with fuU detachm~nt, the Jiva loses· air the outside influences ·
and imprcs'iions,. i.e., loses . the state of ·Jiva and .once more
reverts to his· original state of Shiva; he· then experiences only
the Shiva state. Became he was lured by the body, etc., and .
because he became attached tc them, he experienced the illu- .
sory - painful: state _of the bod)', etc., and then turned back
from them, detaching himse~f from them, to experience his
original Shiva state. · The state of Shiva is the same as the ·
state of Atma - the state of Sat-chit-ananda. Once one at~
tains that -state, then he is able 'to experiex:ice that ·s tate ...;,...

.,
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even in the body and in all other viSible
or· invisible objects. Because of the attachment towards· ·the
body and the objects of enjoyment, it was that · the Shiva
got into .the state of Jiva. · Once, · when the Jiva gets beyond
the body, etc., and. reverts to his original state, then even whiie
in the body or after .leaving the body, even though he remains surrotinded PY all those objects, he remains unattached
to or uninfh~enced by them. · It is the nature of the body and
the different object$· to lure .the Shiva and entangle him, and
thu.; turn him into Jiva; but once having experienced them,
when he gets beyond them, they are · no more able to affect
him .-. to influence him - to lure him; on ·the other hand,
whatever comes in contact with him is hired by him into
his own. Shiva state. ·Once the Jiva attains the state of Shiva,
the term Jiva becomes no more applicab~e to him. Having
attained the ·s tate of Shiva, no more -does he attract the bodv
and the objects; if · the body and the objects go to him ·t~
lure. him, it is they who get entangled with him and are ultimately transformed into his state - the state of. Shiva. The
body and- the ,)bjects approach him to deceive him and pull
bini dowi1; but what happens is the opposite; not that he is
pulled down by them, but they are pulled up by him to that
state of Bliss; that is, in tl'ying to deceive him, they get uplifted. I repeat and have been repeating often this topic
for various reasons, -to ·impress on you the real thought the real process of happening ·- · the real effect of this process.· . The attainment of the Shiva state by the Jiva is described as the union of. the Jiva with Shiva. But really speaking
where is -the union? The Shiva was lured into the Jiva state;
the Shiva gave up the bondage - the attachment, and came .
back to his original status; but then in what other way can
we describe this change? . That is why, in common parlance,
we call it the Un_ion of Jiva arid Shiva. ·when· the Jiva be. comes one, identifies hirnself with the body, etc., then all
the o9jects and bodies, etc;, become visible; the . moment the
· Jiva· att;iins the Shiva state, and turns everything around him
· into 'his·. oWn ·. state, nothing · can . remain ·visible, . te., nothing

the Shiva. state -

.

\.

wi1\ have· a form, i.e., ever~hing ,vill have · turned into one
fonilless · continuum. To experience all as one formless continmi~ ·is the end result of fully, offering one's self - the full
Atmatpana:. · :.
·. .
·
·
.
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"rhc;:re are two methods of offe,! ing one's all ·-. of doing
Atmarpana; · one is to do it by one's . s_elf and another is to get
it done forcibly by or through somebqdy else. If atmarpana
i'> impossible, how can one get the fru'l~ thereof? . Well, it is
possible, and there is a ~etl?-od for it. .The pure· atma cannot
be· exchanged, - i.e., · give and take of\ the pure alma · is
not possible; 0~ the other hand, give and ta,ke of the Jivatma
is possible; buf'.it is commonly difficult to 4o so. However,
there is a simple\method of effecting it, and it is really simple; wherever the Jivatma goes, i.e., gets easily attracted ~and
attached, i.e., to whichever object. the Jivatma offers itself,
that object should be. offered to God, for ·t he simple reason
that wherever that objt:fct goes, the Jiva automatically follows
it. I will. tel1 you a story which illustrates this better.·
There are various cdurses of studies in black magic kilJing, attracting, removing!-, etc. These days people do not
believe in these .things. Buf'.•ike your mesiilerism, etc~, these
courses - these studies are rea!• F.Ot ia riiatter of fun · some
people learn these trades. .The \~.shta1 Siddhis -· · the eight
higher miraculous powers, that one'- rrieets with on the path
of self-realisation,. are akin to these facilities. The one who
led me to this state led me directly, without stopp.ing ariy- ·
wh~re in: the middle. Now I can come and gp along the
path ·as I like without being influenced by anything .along it.
It is not that I have not seen or known these things lying ·
along the way; they are like the soenm-y on the road. Sup- .
pose you come across a river as you. are travelling; if you wish .
to drink water, you stop at the river; otherwise you. just wade
through and go ahead; you do not feel interested iH that river.
From this earth· - . the land pf death - the Mrityuloka, as
we go higher, we meet with all sorts of things alorig the road.
As we walk across the street, there is . rubble, stones, .~,.Jl,lmp~
of night-soU an<i what not; do we .ever care: to look ;~ them?·
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· Those .Ashta Siddhis are not like that. Any way, 'th~re are
som.~ powers like that of a lower order constituting the black
magic. In one of these one .learns to ·multiply ·the rupees. · A
·· frog-couple is taken and one rupee and one eight-a.nt,)a pieqe
· also is taken. All these are. charged with some Mantras. · Then
the male frog and the rupee is kept in one earthen pot and
the ()~her two in the other; these pots are buried on either
ba@ of the river.· Then some Japa is done for a particular
-~~.~her . of days.. '· 0~ ·a certaih fixed day at the end of . the
Ahusll~llana, yoti approach the pot that contains the.· eight-"
anna ·J?.iece, unearth it and .open it; what· is found i'n it? .·· The
· r1,1p¢e has come into that pot. ·_ Then yo:u tak~ the two coins
home, keep that eight-anna piece very seclire at home and
spenq, that rupee; the moment you return home,· another rupee
is .'ther¢ near that eight-anna .piece; sp:end that and another
appears .in its place and so on. .· Wherever the rupee _goes or is
kept, it just comes by the side of the eight-anna piece. In the
same way, like the rupee following the eight-anna piece, wherever the object liked goes most, the Jiva follows it.
. In. shmt, offer to God. what .is liked most~ If ~e are.
deeply attached to money, offer that money to God, and our
Ji~'a will follow that money .towards God. That is 'Y' llr '"-·c
~hould offer whatever we love to God. Whenever we offer
··-·- . we give, it is our own things, i.e .• things belonging to ·us
alone we can offer;·· we do not - · we cannot offer .things be..!longing to others. Offering - . giving, i.e., Arpana -. - Dana,
etc., is aU the same --:- is all one. Now what happens to what
we offer? Take the example of offering th~ Pinda to understand it.
· ·' ·
·
·
· We . offer Pindas in: •the name of our forefathers on a certain day with some rituals, at the end of which they . are
thrown into river; with the river-flow they are .flown . away;
that means they never come back; they are ultimately led into
the sea. The idea in throwing them into the flowing water
is that the one in whose name that pinda is given away shpuld
go (lnwa:rds to the sea - .to' the infinite,' and. not .turn · hac~.
Oncl a :pinda is offered away, we offer it wi~h all. reve~ence
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. ·and love, and never do ·w~ e~ot it.:back. ·. In other ~ords~· aU .·
offerings are done or have•. to 1be done that way.· .· Whatever is
once offered away should not :come back to us like the piti.da;
and such offering alone is. described as Arpana or Dana. It
can be compared to a dead corpse . which once taken to the ·
burning.. ghat is never .brought back. .~ i;l3ecause . our ·very life
depends ·on food, offering of food meaits · virtually offering .our
· alL Offering a ?ieee of land, offeringi a cow, etc., is. offering
our ,all, because of out not -being a:hle to live without them ..
Somebody may ask. as to what can ·be · offered.· that will be•
nearer to 'us than all such :things. Well, offering the daughter,
b<FJ1 out of ourselves, is nearer to· us than all other objects on
which ·. we depend. -That is why Kanyadana has been talked
of so much. Just as if one. has no son, he ·'adopts one to ensure
sat-gati, similarly . if one has no . daughter, one should adopt
cme and offer her away. · Offering of a daughter leads to the ·
.liberation of both the families of which she is born.
. ,T·; · .

.·
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· · ·· · I have talked a good bit about this subject and I need not
repeat~ I have said th~t the daughter should be offered to
a Satptirusha. A ' Satpunisha in a way is .a: married person;
fact, because he is wedded to a igirl he has become a Satpurusha, thi~ girl is that Adima}';a ~ Adishakti- the original
pure Prakrit~. A Sa~purusha is wedded in two ·ways, i.e., is
wedded wit):t two· brides s.imultaneously. . It is from::the original infinite that the male and female ·Prakritis; i.e., the Pu·rusha and Stri Prakritis emanate,. These two Prakritis are ·naturally wedded to t.hat Original Infinite -··- the Sat. A Satpumsha having attained the state of .the p1,1re atma, i.e., the
state .of Sat, he is· .automaticaHy wedded to both the Purusha
.and Stri Prakritis. As related 1 to the Purusha Prakriti, a Sat;.
purusha· plays the part of a wife to that purusha, while in.the
Pumsha state he becomes the husband of t:he Stri Prakriti.
That ·is why a Satputusha is both a man and a wo·man at one
and,fhe same time. That is' why a Satpunisha is always-beyond all the worldly ties. Even when we offer. our daughter
to him; he does ,not keep any worldly relation. ~ with. her. W~
offer,, our daughter .to him /be9ause he has reached that s~ate ·

m
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of Sat; we _have nothing to .do With his:,external fotm; how· be
looks --young or old, handSomer or ugly, etc., is immaterial
- has. not to be looked .to. · Assuming:that having offered ·our
daughter to him, he actually ·enjoys her. and a: child is born
fo her of him, in no way does it ·interfere· With his state of
Sat, or with the fruit due-.to her parents. : A Satplirusha being
beyond aU the Dvandvas, it i<> imniaterial how he behaves . in a worldly way or. against it. The ·Puranas contain many an
example like the Vasishtha, · Vishvamitta, etc., where having
reached that state, children ar~ ·hom of them. In other words
even if a Satpurusha is seen to behave like a man of the worlcL
he is no more affected by it, as · he always· remains in the .
state of Sat - beyond all the dvandvas. Not oxily that the
worldly behaviour or bearing any children does not affect 'a
Satpurusha, but such behaviour and bearing of children by
our daughter wedded to him does not come i'n the way of
her status of a Sati or Sadhvi. On the other hand, if at all
a son i5 born out of such wedlock,. that son enters the · world.
and strives throughout his life for the emancipation of the - - --·
whole world; in ·fact, that
the reason which . sometimes
p~ompts a Satpurusha to . create a .~on.
'

'is

Many a person, :who had reached that sbte, had married
and ·had children; and .we always remembP.r t~eir n:unes as
the original heads of our heredity; amongst the Drahrrianns
particularly, during the daily ablutions, we .always give offerings in their names. Thus, even though such men seem to
behave as men of the world, they are not affected by it; on
the other hand, they remain fully engrossed in the state of
Sat, and lead both .the families of their wives and themselves
fo that state. To such men the question. of caste or creed
or family does not affect, sii1ce · they have gone beyond all ·
these boridages. Whic.hever· daughter, ·of whatever colour -.Varna, or caste. is offered to them, it is all the same to them.
The only essential requirement is that she musf be offered
as Dana· and must accept her .as such. Once he accepts her,
she atl.tomatically transcends the :barri¢rs of colour, caste and
family; she becomes his• i.e;, one with him. : ·E ven though

q
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the Satpuruslia is seen to behave in a worldly way with her,
she should not , be taken to be following th~ . •vorldly way, as
her acceptance by him nevar· removes her from her kan~a
state. Such a girl or a w-oman is always a Sati - Sadhvi.
Even if her husband, the Satpurusha, leaves the body prior t-o
her, ·she should not be treated as a widow in the worldly
sense; on the other hand, she should · be treated as if her hl.lfband is actually:. living.
·
.

of

From the point
View ·of a .Satpurusha it is immaterial
if the arpana of a daughter is made- to him_ or not. Since he
is beyond all giv(;l and take, if somebody, on his--own,. 9ffefs
him, he does ·not object, nor does he ask anybody t-o offer mie.~
If somebody approaches him with a proposal, then he says
to them that if they think that that must be done and that
they fef'l convinced about its utility and propriety, they may
· do so. It is for us that we do it; it is like offering the pinda
in thl;l _Ganges,
that it should be flown away into the sea.
The Ganges does not request you to throw the pinda into her
so that she could· carry it into the sea, nor does she object to
your throwing it into her. That is exactly the state of the
Satpurusha. If the daughter is offered to him, she is bound
to · be influenced by and ultimately to attain his desir-ekss __
state. Where does the question of her or his or their be- ·
having in the worldly way arise since both remain in that
desireless state. In other words, ·they may or may not behave according to the ways of the world; it entirely depends on
their sweet will; in aJ!y case, whatever way they subsequently
behave, they always remain engrossed in that state of Infinite
·
Bliss.
Somebody might raise a query at this juncture. They
may say that the examples given by ~e were of persons like
· Vashishtha, Vi:shvamitra, Chyavana, Jaratkaru, etc. \Veil, they ·
·\vere all powerful men, arid capable of doing and undoing
anything; ·that is what we read about them. But today we do
not see any such miraculous performances at the hands of the
present Satpurushas, and hence we feel a bit uncertain about .
offering our daughter to them. 'Well, I will explain to you

so
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ny the S!ltpurushas of today do not ·show any stich miracies

.ememb~r .well, that there is no difference at all betwee~
lose . Satpurushas. and the Satpurushas of today; they are vir~
Jally t~e same.; m .fact they are the same. Just as the Sun,
; h~ nses up ~~ the. east, comes over-head in the noon, and

!ts m the evenmg, IS the same, the same is the c·ase of the
atpurushas of all . times. · As the Sun comes over-head his
rowess - his influence is at · its maximum; and the ~arne
un as he inclines towards the west, his prowess begins to
e.cline. In the same way, the present tiine - that of KaliLtga is the last period of that bigger se~tion of time -· the
:haturyuga, and hence it is that the miraculous prowess of
1e Satpurushas is on the decline - is not so prominently exerienced; during the .Treta and Dvapara periods the miracles
ld the· display of that supernatural power, which always re.ains with or abides in all Satpurushas in its full measure, ·was
: its height. After all, the exhibition of . that supernatural
:>:wer is an e}..1:ernal manifestation, and that manifestation is
)t displayed by the present Satpurushas who are like the
ltting sun; it does not mean that the sun loses his power;
te sm1 is the same; in. the same way, the Satpurushas are the
Lme~ l have once talked about this subject in detail. You
tay refer to that talk if · you like .
. ' In. sho~{ offering of a daughter to a Satpurusha of today
ads
the same result - the emancipation - liberation of
tat daughter as also 21 generations of each of her parents.
lways. remember that 'kanya' meahs one who leads to the
ate of Brahma. There would obviously be very few per·ns destined to do such bnya-dana; and very few girls who
ould thus like to marry a Satpurusha; they must have plenty
: puny a -.- plenty of sat-karma to their credit, as also good
t' of detachment to\\~ards the worldly ways of life, and sucrr
!tsonsl needless' to say, are always very few.
It is likely that some parents may offer their daughter in
e heat of the moment, or the dapghter yield at the time to
lr parent, and 'later the' father or mother on recon~~dera~ion ·

to·
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may· take away the daugllter, ~r the. -daughter herself may
.run away; both such conting¢,ncies do not ~.ffect the Satp"!irusha.,- It . onli meal)s that~ the : :Parent~ and/or th~ d~ughter
wont be abJe to· have the frwt of. Kanya.:.dana; 1t does not
tnean thatfeir . action has :gone all.· fruitless; -the effect of .
this . action :. s bound to help them and improve .their status in .
course of t ml3.
' . , .
. .
·
.

. ·.

'

·.

.

Some- ody niight ask i.fa Satpurusha should accept a dana ·
like this r n~t. Well; let -pS· consid~r over thi<; point. To be
relieved f harmf:ul effeCts of SadeSati (seven and half years
c~onsistiu of the movement .of Saturtl through three Zodiacal
signs, .g nerally the Rashi sign ·(the llousa ixi which there ·is
moon iJ a horQspope) being the middle of this 3 .sign period}
a she-b Halo is to be offered as Dana. A particular Dana has
to be ffered to the appropriate person who is entitled to receive is dana. If a Brahmana wants . to accept this dana,
he ha . to attain . the state of Manga before he could do so.
·Once common Brahmana accepted a she-buffalo, and within a ear's time· he was completely ruined in every way. A
buffa o is. the carrier of Yamaraja - the God of Death; when
that -rahmana accepted the buffalo, what els~ .coUld he
P!1ct! Such consideration, however, does .not commonly arise
in t e case of kanya-dana. The boy to whom the kanya is
offe ed would say, "You offer the kanya because you take mE'I
to e Narayana. In other words, it is your duty to turn me
into Narayana, or. that your daughter should be so trained that
she would turn uie into Narayana. I only knov.r how to try
to rocreatc children. . Because you people are not · able to
get somebody, · who has attained the state of Brahma, for offeri g your_daughter,. that you are calling me a~ Brahmaru~
for ibly and offer her. to me. The idol of· .G od m a temple IS
Br hma-rupa, b11t you , dare not offer your ~aughter .to. that
.i.d . \Veil, ~'OU may offer her to me if you hke; bu~, 1t 1s entirJiy your · responsibility to . make me ~rahma:rupa;. ~en
vo~ honom a Brahmana,. he gives you h1s blessmg, . Let go?d
hafpen to you"; .but theJJ. to-do .good to yolf,,is not hisresp~I?-- .

ex.

!I
!
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sibility. If however we fully . believe that the person whoin
the · daughter is offered iD. Brahma;.:rupa, whether he admits ·. it
or not, then we are bound to get the real fruit of Kanya-dana~
·
Somebody may . a5k as to. how do· we i~entify a Satpurusha? Well, a Satpunisha is like everybody else; .he is like
all the persons you know of and ·like all others as well. . That
is the only way to know a Satpurusha. Offering the daughter
to such a person give$ the full fruit of kanyadana.
. ' The dana . must . 'l>e siven· to an appropriate person; in
this case it is to the . state of Sat that the dana has to be
offered, and then alone that daughter will attain the state
of Sat. If in an ordinary little fire you put a big piece of
wet fire wood, it would not burn; that wet piece must :be put
into a good:..size blazing fire which can easily bum it; it js then .
. that the piece will be · burnt, or we ~ould say that the piece
would attain the state of fire on losing its own. The _piece
of. wood would attain the state of fire and not the person
who throws it into the fire. The blazing fire of knowledge
means the Satpurusha; the kanya that . is a part and parcel of
yours, is offered into that fire, and as such, as she is turned
into the state of Sat, she being ·a part of yours, you also attain · that state of Sat alon~ with her.
··
Offering daughter thus is offering one's all to attain
that state of Sat through her.
·
'

a
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S. V. II

13-7-H~24

Dvaita versus Advaita - . Anukula versus Pratikula ' And the state of 'only'.
· (A little while after ' Svamiji began to read the.. Mj,Id·
gala Purami~ Sh,r i Baha said - )
...Alparambhah Kshe.makarah", meaning, - a modest ~e
ginning is good and leads to beneficial results. Even if · ~he
beginning ..is insignificant its'·• result leads to the . attainm~nt!
of' the high.~st; somebody whb 'experienced that .way has s~d

q

so. like the· in$ignificant beginning, tlie primary· beginning ·
is always invi{;ible - unrevealed. The . invisible transforms
itself· into a Sukshma .state - fine .invisible form prior to its
evolvin,g into a visible gross . form. One never ex-periences
the evolution of the gross first, i.e .• prior to the Sukshma
state; gross always follows the Sukshma. It is the gross that
is usefUl - that is utilisable. It is like the river. · To begin
with, the river is an insignificant tiny stream; as il flows ahea~ "
it grows in volume and subsequently assumes its visible mature state that is of use to the world; ultimately it assumes
the state of the sea by opening, delivering itself, into it. In ·
almost a similar manner, the gross world also has its state of
Sukshma form. As the invisible - the unrevealed evolves
into gross, it becomes useful - becomes utilisable. , Th~ original Shiva state, being fully in an unrevealed state, is not
utilisable. Really speaking, we all belong to the Shiva s~ate.
Because the Shiva state was not utilisable. it evolved itself into
the useful visible. How? The invisible Shiva state evolved into
the visible Ganapati state. Are the qualities presented by the visible Ganapati· state contained in the Shiva state?. Was the visible form of Ganapati present in the invisible Shiva state? If a
seed is seen by an ignorant person, what can he say about
it? But a person Nho knows about it will say that even such
a fine, tiny seed contains a huge tree in a Sukshma state; that
is what is experienced. The seed contains the inherent quality
of developing into a full-bloomed tree~ In the same way, cannot the Shiva state be called as the seed of the Ganapati state?
This .unrevealed seed is given many . a name; we are calling it
Shiva;. some name it as Rama. Here is a shloka that describes
it:
"Bijam Dharmadmmasya Prabhavatu Bbavatain Bhutaye
Ramanama", · meaning, - . the name Ram a, the seed of rell:..
gion, may insrease yow:. well-being. This shloka calls.Rama as.
the seed of Religion. Shiva or Rama is- the seed of the· Uni'verse, but here it is depicted as the seed of religion. · To. c~U
it once the seed of the worJd and onee that of religiqn is to
give it an inferior - a secondary position, since, really, ~ale-

. . · c ·ue .J

it

11g. it is without any feeling - nuy en1otiott, ·s~ce i!l·not 1l .
;tatethat can give rlseto anything. it is not kn~Wn, it is·'beyOrid
lll description, it . is ; not direCtly knowable. As a rruitte!::· of
fact how can it he given a name and called a seed? · The ·seed
:!Onno~es some idea that of punya Or papa•. pleasure or
pain, .etc.; that means it denotes the seed of Dvaita - the pail-s
of Qpposites. It is proving Dvaita; or it could be said that
Dualists succeed in :estahlisliiug dualism - 'Dvaita on this
basi~. The seed 'h owever gives rise to a particular tree; a man:.
go• seed will give rise to a mango tree and not to Nima ' or
Babhula tree. If there was no dvaita in the Beginning, whence
did it come into .existence then? There are seeds and seeds;
human seed begets a human being and not a motikey. ·The
whole world that we experience is contained in that seed · the state of Shiva - Barna - in an invisible state. By dvaita
is meant plurality of things; all plurality is present in that seed.
It leads to one conclusion that the state of Shiva - state of
Ram a is the seed of Dvaita and .not of Advaita.
..
The '11011-dualist Wat1ld argue that no doubt a seed COn•
ta\ns .all diverse parts of a huge tree.; l,>ut do we not sow only
one : seed from whic'-1 that tree shoot$~ up? .Do we ever sow
two seeds for having one tree?
The dualist would mswer that it is the male and female
coming together· that lead ·to the seed of progeny; only a man
.or only a woman cannot beget a child.
..
·
·
The non-dualist would say that it is better- to stick to
the example of the tree with which the argument started.
The··state.·of Rama is one even though it gives rise to many;
emanation of many does not interfere with its original unity~
The dualist would say that your advaita has the capacity
to create. Even though it is one it gives rise to many. rt .
ri1eims'.that within that . one are not 6Jj'fy one.but ·. many; iS ' it
not? ·n means your advaita' is not that high as you d~seribe.
Once you say that it is not capable of giving rise to anything,
lmd 'then you say that' many ariSe from it ·~ from that · one;
. if 'mearts it also exhibits enlotlon. .
'
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the 1 wO'fldP ':.l~TI>va:ita~-:-ab~inrdsna:JI oyer;";;:itt:is (.~here;· ·, ;andrl_h~nce:,.
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· only 6ne;t~'af:1s ·why if becomes very· diffictrlt ·for hini·to::iptOve ::
hi:; .• nqint . ~yerr, though llis .side is 'the true one. . It is .Jike an .

·

·~~~!~:;;~~t:~:;~~;~;l;;•·

t\he1r J!~se. ,, I.f s4e ple~qf@~ ()f,. ,~he aq9-q~e;cl .1s ' Pt9~ ab~~ ~9. pr~y~, ·

W.§vpoitt,t ~;;~alee · ·~~· '. ip)pressio~ CJf the· vera~~W,f9f ,h~~ -~«~fif;

wh~: .~~,. CoiY..~m.m~nt :Pl¢a:d!3( 1s a)>.1~ , ·~o,~ put.Jqrth, ,\stro,p.g .·~4,

~:~r~~#!~.:1~::;e:!~F~~;::·~~~~~~~~e;~r~;,9Jta~~~.1~~~~-:

tll~t:<J1!!!11J~J:imepJi of deat~J)y.p~J,tg~p.gi .,Ifl

me H!?Ye~fil~~~- -~PI,Jf'.l

·

( ~us-~.) ·
b:6twe~tt tlie·.J drlg and : his: :subjects:~ . ;.;'J1;i.e _, subjects . ate ,~any~

whil~ •'tlre·.;ki.Iig·• js:.~ one~' . i.e.,::: the;, subje9.t:s· :i'epres~J1~ ·• p~qrallty .

wliile:::t}i¢::'king. rloes ·the ··u.nity.•· u ·.t}.iete ' are ·11-Q.~$ubj~.ct~ · wh:e.r,~ .
oouldd~~'!th~t:one .king?._..··.It iS . d!iiC<· ~o . Hie.,s_ub.j~ct~: .~ha( th.e;
kirrg.;.Was·Yable ;to be. a; king'-' · The-:~n~. ·Iqrig. thus ;fe:P~<!.se..P.!S.r~aU
'th.at he· itiles over.. · .In: <other:_:words,~,;the. ~g; a!ld :the . s,Y.biec_t;s·
. are; •in.tet.'-clepend~mt like· a · paix: of .opposites :.-. th,~;:: dva,ita~ ... .

.::,::~· .\~h~; ~~: ..Y~- co~~~~o~s

o~r .e~wl1ce~'' ne?~~s~:. ;?t~:e:

.· of..
•
parr of opposites ---. pair of opposite feelmgs - ple.~we.@!;.ru,J.d
.. painfuJ, , agreeable and disagreeabl~; comfm:table an'd: ·atsco#}:
· . fortibi~; 1i.e.,' Aritikulaf and Pratikuhi.. If ·this pair :pf:f~~lings iS
a:'bsenf,<'w~ ,shidl riot even be collscious of .our' exi<;texic~;~;()"t it
. c§ili(ll b'~ s~id that beca9:s~ · of this' pair .-.;..;. the -~A_nuloda ·and .·
Prifiktila 'Vedaria -· knowledge ~ ·-feeling, ~e· : becoitie •:cdn~
sc~Hw ·gf',. our Very exist{m~ . . It alscV:means 'that ,,both th~.se
fiMJing5 1 r$mhln''side by siHe -··· ~xist ·together~ ·. · :r r me~s ~ that·
. ob'ff.:;·hrie';'fyi)~ 'of~feel~ig; i.e.;. one' qf:the~'pait only; car)rfet eXist
'by:its~if:·: :Jij: ot}ler words, it ·meaiis ..apefsoh~ \vllo ' iS>~t·bappi;;;'

0- ~h~~~:fc;~:~~~t~t;i1~r~;~- ~~!~&~~; ~~
·~~tti~~:.
i~:.:wltfi.o~t /BofK · ·B~~ause:
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Ved?diub~Iihdt ~~st .wxtliolit:~ the :· 'Pt8:tilqili1. , · ' If :'~ou.i::aceept

l~ii~liif~ifSi!
sliffidiiiit"'tbt''hs't~ ·- ~ Wl:i:at~' l 1 feef'iS' ('that• 1f

.

ycJuT>have·:i'tllij'-coml
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whtcli~ver 'yb1.1 like' to expetieil'df·:that ·coiiscioilsiles~t .· ·'·eiBt-.
· eJ!ce~ ·' Mter all there·. are -three things - thee·~~· ·tfto

p/.ii~~Ul~/~atrd• th~ &ne~ :beyond~ both~ ~d: ypii~·..ell!J:lfol.~Qw .ao.y
expe_penee·;-the cCc)DSpio~~)of

enelt"(>f!liem·t :~If. you· want ~0
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yow· :.existence, then you have to accept one of the .two vedana;
if y_c;u ··d6 · n,of.desire to experience anything, then you can
ju~t '}seep ·guiet.
.
·
.
q
. ~If :~· ;t~fh~r ,~as }wq sousthen thb two· sons would represeri,t' the':Anulhila.' and the Pta..tikula, while the' father hin:lself
represents th~
beyond both .-·.. the <Jlle from which both
of them orfg{nated.. Out ·of · the two;-:one ·would be older tnan
tlie) other. ·>·J\t the time of partition between two brothers, it .
i{'cqstomary to ask the younger tq pick t.lP whatever half he
liked~ ·If the younger is a decent boy he shows his respect. to-.
wards·..th'e older and requests him. to choose first. A bad e~der
picks \1p his- share firsC . Many times such a thing leads to
q(iar.tel: Good boys ' tr.y' to cbax each :other to pick up, fitst;
one has to pick ; up .the Anuktila _l).z:td;· t4~ , other the--.Pratikul~~
B.eing· decent brothers . they promise to help each .other. The
one. who ~ak~s_, ~he pratikula and s~ff~~~~. if his suffering b~
comes, unbt:;arable, the otper take~ sq~e.. <)f his and helps hi111.
Ihey..de~!d~g t.ha~ s<?.!¥ .it is P8s~H:>k t() ,-b;~ar th_
ey s~p,u~(f'no~
J·~l.p . ea.sh ot~er.. . ¥v~n .~~C?H,gh th<fX r1o~ iretpa in: · ser~tatf 'Y'it~
!h~ir .sJ:i~r~s. after ~II ~h~y are brothers, and naturally they can~
· ii9L.<i.o .;w-~thqui. eac~. othe'ri.' ~ven. ·t:hough' 1·they ar~ separated;
b~t{rig brqthers; after' all'. they' are one ~ '·they . are:' the· same~
E~~n ffi'dugh:)-hey are· as' oile, yet ''oiie :of ' them is dd~r· thari
the:.'Other. •' 'Even ~titnmigst the twins' one 'is consiQ.ered the ;elder~
it !s 'ver~ · ral"t1 ~o : g~t ~;p-air con~eded )Vith'each other like .the
SiameS.e'."twiri's { such 't\v1ns rarely live''fof ·a. long time;:· · .
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;The Ql;ig~,lfll , ori~ ,g.~ve .r~se _to two - . the . ~n~Ktila,, a.iia
the, P(l{a~jkuhl~ . B9L ;.\·h~crh..of them,Js tl;l~, .olde.r . of .~he Jw6~ ' or .
.gJd:·t~~ey cqme .ir1to exi~tence tog~i4ert, .l
'e~i,lain·; ~0 . ypu~ .
Qb q?,ws~.,l ~l;ll, Jl,q,t ~, )~ftJi~~4, W~'!· ;J ,c~q . qply tP.IJ :~Y4~t,J
· ha.:~Je ;-:.>~~·~·-· ~q,d ,e_;'{p~r~en.yed,_. ax;td "tpflt . .I,. .·~.wiain. wi~h: , :cpll)m.o~
... el(~mpl,~.s_.,, .,Q~t. 9.~~- the two1 . th.e first tq , l}ppear is 't he·. p~ati¥ill,~
y~~.IJ.Qa and i~ is::~hisp~atikuia ~hat suq~eq\lently ·giv~s-· ris~Jq
~he· anukula. ~~ALis. n9t .tJ:r~t, tl~e, anukl!~.a~ erner::ged frorp the,Aiu'!~'~
~PAtrfrQrn wf}~9h .,t~e .p~atikt,xl~ . er~w.r~ed .. , . T4~ moriieiit:the phi/·
H~la,:.Jre14lg i~<~~-~_rienced
~P.'*ula on.e ';c~.ine.s _ be'~<?~~
p:J!e.,
s
,
m~.pq: .·· P~~P- :t};lgugl}~ ~ould . tell, you that It 1s · th~ · prat~:;.
·~• 1'\ ~-.: ~~-"
,..' :·_. , .. .n.
t t ·} ~.\!_: ... , ·.. .. ,.. 'J'Y:
· ; ~ :· ·
~:·~- -i -~ 1 · .. .~- ~:·h-f.:'"
1 ~'

will
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kula that is r~spons.ible: for .,fhe ·. emerg~ncc of the . a.nukula; as
such, the ptatikt~la is ·the older of the two. As j :"''o broth~rs, .
OJ1e ta~e,s . ,~he pr,atik~~~ ·a,~d the other anu~ula, and they. decide
·tq·.JwiP. e~ch ,.otli'er. •· Tti~ pra,til<ula being older,· :.does :it rem<:l.in ~s~ . pratikul.a ..c;tll the whil~?, ; Of course ,pot. . The . p~ati
kula gjves rise to anl,lktiia, and: the ·aJ'mkula ·s'omeHrries c;t.iffers
in becoming the pr~tikula. ,.,Anukula thus is .unstable and. rn;:u1y
times . it reverts to its original asp~cl ..,.;Jhe pn~tikula. &orne~
body may ask as to hllw anukula can etilerg~. from pratikul;t?
Gan a rhango seed give rise to a Babhula tree? ·. Well, , honestly · speaking, what you call as anukula · is• never existent; it- is
the ·pr.atikt.ila that gives ·:· rise ~o pratikula; ·the . <me. pratikula
repH\ces the other an~· then· t:ertiains as• pratikula. to the one
sd :Jreplaced; . it is thf~ second' pratikula . t'hat is looked on. as
aj:l~J<uJ~; .l~ lS like using steel instnm}ents to make · new' insfrtimeilts froin' steel; ·steel'' 'ls·.·an · one, ·but vie make it · into two~
rd re.~.Q,y~ the Pt~f~k~~ .\Ve ':Jiaye to make ..ori~ out of it that
Will do ··aw:~Y with. the 'existipg. pta:tilb1~;i(• hatuially we make
<in~ J1~~/pt.aykul~. ~0~ i~woye , n~.~ o.t~~tfl it. i~·- !h~ :1:1ew .pratikula
~b~~ . wt}Jas,h.i,on tq,;re_moye the old on~~ . . th~t. we _li~e iii~smu~.4
· &.s.: ·tt r~move~ the 'Qld ,pra~ikl)l~; aJ?:d ·this:.•~e\v . pt,a~ik,uli,J,s l'o.ok~
t.-d io1:l by us as .a~llkula; , Ql,lr re~lly ·.sP.ea~ipg ~t is· prati~U1a:
From. ,this, v.re.. can ,. jH,~tly. COJ?:cltide:_ Jhat ~ntiktilli ~· a(.s;u,ch ·iS
iwn~exis~ent; ~t . n:le~mS,·,~hat ,such,.,COil$iqerat~on, , dq~S away ~ith
~~~. d\:'~i~a. . Somebody may say that only . a fe\v miimles ago
. J"said~Jhat thei·e, are 'twb ..::.. qne biking to (aritikula and the
·.qth~t'ifl~' pr~t~k({la'~:·arrd .what · a~· I siyfu~·· now( .· Yes;'-if ;i~ itme~ .
fjtit that::is how ·one has' t'o exp1a:iiCfhis .~ riddle. \Ve 'iliave to
x'n~i<G:.~t'\\i'c> out; M
mld th,eri,. Join' them· ~gain t~ look:like' orie
undi:\}ided "''hol~?<i Ftotn :·tlHs . it .is · etisilf O.nderstandable :'that
an'liktiik :ved~wa as'' sribh is iidr1:.:e'iisterit. .::Subsequently, .1"\Vill
sho\f
vou . that
eVen tife pratfkula is non-~~i'stent. You ·might
i· •: · -· or,-.. ·.·\·
.
·- · . .. ·• ·
say :that all' this rti'eanstuat·we should :always stiffer; is.lit? We ·
d'(,· noF v\·aiit to , stiffer, '·' Well;,~, if' yo\1::ao · not want to suffer
YP!i .cari 'a ccept .t4~ an~ktii~ v~(la~a.:, Sdii\~bodY,..)Ilay ask, · ~'htit
~iii~- Ailukula subs~quetitly,becoliies l?hiHk'Ma1; · i~ 'i~ nQt?'':n Qliit:e
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,right; that is I call it pratikul~ - ~-- oppo~ed to the original~·
kula. ·
';!' "'
· ·. ·
_ .. _. ..,
·: . ·
.. . . Wheri . a man . gets. 'sortie' belly'-aclie, ' he : begins to - f~l
that headache is n:mch better than ·a belly-ache;- 'on the othe'l'
hand; when he suffers fro!~! · head;ache;)ie :begin5:, tq'·.tHiO.k thai
a heTiy,.ache is better thari h~ada9he: · _SO..Y.~ti¢es to· get cured
of ·o ne ailment one h3:s to -submit th an~th:er. 'A ~an stlfferi;
from an abscess; then .he has ~ to· submit.!to an operation ~ to get
l1imself relieved of his abscess. · On~ has· to' :have ~{ new prati.:.
kuh to get relieved: of the .first pratikula; so'' that :praliktila ~
that opcraqon . is really. ·speaking' n9t · anuktila: · 'Well; agam
that opimition leaves a scar ..:.,.:.: a pratikula; and both the npe.:.,
ration and the resultant scar are classed ~ as anukUla. . In' other
. ,vord~, aimknla is one that dc)e~ a\vay with the~ pratikula. You
tnay ask, "at least till it disappears it can be dilled anl.tkula?'~
You rmiy' say so if you lik~; ·but ids due to·L b<:>rri'·ofpratikula • ..
. When the anukula removes the pratik\.1la, both of them' disappear. In other words, it is due to the pratikula that we are
nble to ex!1eriencc~ the anukt.dft; or w~ · ca~ as ,v,ell -say that
the pratikuJa includes -annkula, · But this · again suppor.ts ,the:
.·: . .
..
. ., . . ; .
.,
Dunlist. .
S~me ye<'its <'igo L suff~red ftom:<~"Hes ~and I was ·o perated
on for ·the same. · This <>petati<'>Q, cmlti:~1cted 1ny ant\s•'SO ·mtich
that the ' stot1l would not come out. :. So the doctor . started· to'
d!li:'tte _the ·:intis·· with the set' of d~ltM>ts; To tenl.ovEHhe praii- ·
kula, 'ancifh-e r ·so-called artilkida \vas experienced;- and;· thi~ ·anu/ letHa agrJin became pratikula for :. whiCh another SO"'c alled anhkuh h;d"to be f-xperienc'e d. · lfow :¢nii · ~e~ tinder ·such 'Circumstances, caJl that <1J1ttki.ila? -'Nb ' dolibt, ··for· the tim13 l;leirtg .it' .
. was . anuknb; bvt it ~itrned O_
tit' to be' Jjrati~ula:>:. It •mearts the
prat'ikula: realJy inch1de's the:_d'niiklthl. '·_ J3'u(.'this·~ ·s upports · th~
duali..ts·.
; _. · · · . · . :..>u •.. . .., .•:;'=~ . ,· -: ,,_: • . : , : .-:· , -: : .
The non-dt1:1list wonld .~n~ ·;a~I~~h~~· ;examJi~ khd sa:y 'that
when a man acted a female : part'. 'qf ·:'Silbliad~a, so ·far h~ is
on the stage . pia ying that ··part,: · he;}will be·, c~Ucd .S~,tb-hadra;
when he is Outside the stage, .\\•a}~ing: Oil! ·~c·:~tree't nobody ca}JS'
him Subhaclra; .h~ is called -by:~hisro\'lln' name\ : i 1~hat"JPe{laq for ,
J
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u~~ ~~~being he beco~es another/b~t he ~as one.and ~·,;;I.
ways ;rec~gp:~ed as one. . SuGh an ~gunlent unnerVeS tPC3 ·dual~t_.;,,' Tl;l~ . non..qua}ist· .would ' S~\Y• .that i£ . anukuJa _,:vea:~n~ {s
g~s~r~~l·frolll· where .tqe •pr~NkW~ ha~ ..its oi:igin; thell .that; pi~~
tikcl.a should he, utilised
attain the state devoid
both :the
~-~lllkl,ll.a and prati~uhi, ..ftnd tb~I~ alone that experieP<!e of ·. anl,l~ .
!<-ula would not become pratikula:; that mean:'j on,e . need not
h~v~ to cre.ltte ..n. pratikrila -. -· the so..:called. ~nukula. ..;'7""' ; tq ,re·xD.C:ive the first pain - the .pratikula;. l3ut.tben .wh~re':there
J:; . neither ,anttkula . nor pratikula~ there is .
feelill~{ .of c(>n. sdousness; .so it is with the h.eiP of the origmal prati\c11l~ ·that
you sho:uld . try to experie11ce the consciousness ·. of · existence.
If this much alone is dpne theii you shall not have to
. . ::mot~1er ..pratikula - . the so-call~d · pratikula -.-· .to.remov:e th~
. ·original, :watikuia. If you . once begin t9 create another pra#:k~J.lai then th~ .ch.ain of a.n ukula- pratilcul~ will go on..affeCting
y_ou.
, · P1!htihrtt i~ the .first to appear; as pi-atikula ·grows; the
.ri.eH.es:.~ity : of anuk1.1la ·arises·.·'·· :Vqrdnsta,nce, .if we ·get ·a bit· :of
.. cornmmi cold,. we just dort~t worry about it; if this cold' grow~ ·
· and.Jt~ds on COlTJpli¢~fiort.~, th.<~n Qri,e :has. Jo wm;ry ab().Ut it, .·
· ~l~~;~ef:.;it treated, i".er;· the· so:-q~lle<:I . ariukula' has . ~(}: b~:.cx:e~ted •
·. .a_i1ti'' 'qs~C!. .Sp far the .pratik:ula was not ftilly developed, .~he .
':Ct~tii$.tJ()ij:;.qf... . inakii;tg -·· · cr~a.thig •the· so-qalled . atmkula, did•;not •
UJ~~¢:·':\Wq ,Gan experi.er).Ge·. s.~w~r~alisat~on with. the , h$Jp of.the,
· -o#gi;nal 1Jiratikltla - the:. y!ot~m,g: ~ tlie.;l-~ngrow.n .-· -·. _, t.h e . ~~
... devel:(?petJ ··,pratikl,ila;_~;hy :· 5llo.cl.p we.·.tP..e11 ~ ~llow . ,the ..pra~il~~tl~
tQ gJ!r;jw:· unl,l{;:C~fisUrily? ·;. ·B.ut:wh.at happ~~s> )s, .tha.~ the origi-,

to

of

no

create

·.-~~;~~~·:;~.i:J~ii~~;~ll~£ ·t~~~~1nla~~~;·ri~:~utt.~:·his._·;~,J~iW:;~,;~~--- .
•.
then be is.. able _to e-,.-perience ...thatfrom .which . both ~. th~
. pratikql<;i ·an4 the aJ~Qkul~<.:~,:ise; .: or ..w~: can. ~ say the. .st~~~rprior
to Qo£h,,7 . ~_ite·;:~~ate. .~fJ~:~~~:q~~.rni_~~#:; -' .:-· :~·.· ·: ,~ .··.·, . "~· ·.. .3 .,,.,,
. · · · :'.The ;firsl ~~- the· odgin::il is ·one; .it·cannot be called 'eVen
gto~v,

·:.•_.:~(D.riei-; '.~it-~: :cann(l)t~ rhe · lgiwemt.nnyh;·am~,; ~:~it cis·~;just•·there, ......;, what;
.: dnr -bJ;:.ie!'"'l'>ressed in.-;e,.l7l.mmG.n i tila\!l;~ce .'by;:the one .word , ~{Oiily'~, j .
· •The ·fine - . the St1kshr;na pratik1.ila that arises from it, with

.·
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..

::.~: h~Jp ; 9-Lthat.~ ~e original ~only' .,_ that Infinite can ·.be
· :~~e,Ji~i~~~9.t<·0nce ;(me ·enters:into the state of · that ·only'~
there . iS nei~et J?~a~ikula nor antikula; it is the experience :<)f
this ·•(Jnly' that .has. been named as the experience. of Irifinite
.-.iBiissr:..;:. ciEtemal haPpilless. Someb"ody -· might ask, ."'Ifi that pe .·
::SQ, ihqwc:do yo\i ca:ll happiness· to ~ be the anukula ·vedaila?' .
.W~U, :>lt/,i_s- :1t;his:.way~. The. pratikula. .originated first. WhosO~ye~:,;be~q!JiefqonsCious of tha.t pratikula, prides -himself to be
.f4~ _
'~x00~ep.per _pf .it; it is this- c()nsciousness · of enstence .of
.P~;:t9.;tt- h~ been called as abhimana. .:As this -abhimana,
--~~~~-o~~si· t:Q.e pratikula evolves- grows, to remove its ef~
f,ect,_.tlle ·,so':c.~lled anukula has got to be created. . Thus to do
~y.;;~~\- .:wi~P,.J:he, . pratikula • prakriti, one has ·to take to .-ano$er
- i?r~~;-:7 --th~ so-:called anukula prakriti; or it co.u ld .be said .
th~t , Ui¢· f~~t , pra:kriti was charged with pra.tikula aspect, ~d
tll.~ n¢~ cr~~t~d M,th anukula one; . but cllarging the one or
qie othe~; or naming them that way is done because of sorne. thiP&;th,a(J~es -pehind them, and that something behirid them .·
.is, the , Infinite .Bliss.. It is from- that Infinite Bliss that the
. ~~~·-,,;,_' :~~·;;q.r~g41~-pratikula prakriti emanates; _ why-. ~· it.caU-:
:_ ~d.: j:u:i,t~'":91,~r/ . Bec~o.se it gives experienc~ of pain. . It .is. to.do

.

::~~f:~J~~~:. ~l4i~~is0~~~~~1 ~a~n'!J:.ertW~t~;t~e ;~:!t~·

,~.h· o~;.~ ;{J,~WHl 1 _e;x:pefje·~ce w?at remains: _is..·that pralcriti only •-~--

J..,ll~, <;.91}-;-"9!P.J.tS~y~~ qf Jts existence. . Wtt.P, the. help of that C().t;lr
sCiqu$t1ess'i; ~ .th.at prakriti, provid~d : we do not. all0w .it- tc ·
:ili-o\~r~::.~~ ~~9lv,e, a~d then. get entarigleP,. into -it, ,,we can
,e.'ro<t.~f;!ng;eftb~f}n:'{ir,ite Bliss lying behjnd it; in: ~hi~; ·,~ll~ -· }j~s

·:ti.i.f:~~!~ll~~.~~h:rr~~t;Iii~dv · W!e~~~; th~:e~l:~t:~;~~R .

. ~eyplv~~~"Jf~pe

~~·HWer.

o£,1t does Iiot _ gyt. affec;t~ ~-',JmtapgJ¢d

in,to ·~lf_.tl\af:·~v9.ly~s Jrom j~ then in .~p,ite ,of all .evpl1,1ti.<;m,

tP,~t
-~!lawn, . ~~~.,~ ;~e .·<?urselves, can e~per~ence what li(fs :byh~I\q

tt.~-- J~:? . lfit~?it~ "}3liss.

·If the knower .g~es _on_. _g~fti?~ ~~" .

Ja1,1g~~-~ .tp ,,?-II. tJla,~ evolves_, when the, evolulwJ:l re~gP-;es~ 1ts
ght~ ,.t}.le :kqpw~r; _~:eaches J~,~-

4el.,

limit of. getting" entan,gl~<l;· if now;
. 9~~& ' ~-~ifr.g ~~t,aii~I~d•.the -kp.ower t}egii# to;get _()ut of _thi~
I

.
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.e._planglem~il~- ~bit . hy..bitt!tand ':te.tutn··:to1the pre;;ev6lution n:ate
o£ tile -pr~kriti, .then ·he_.can· go b~hind.-. it· and:·experi~n'Ge: that
lnfiini~e-:Bliss.

·· -·

-·· ·- -. ,..

· ' .. ·

> .:.~ · ·

.· ·

_.·:: . .~.-~ . ·· :. i -~.: _;·:)·r: .. ~·\.t:!: ') ;...; ·1.<.-·· _; ;_?_ ~ :· t. · · ~--;;: ~ - ~.. ~·::i:;' .; ·
.:
. ·," ;
:-: :.~ ~
_. .When we. tal<~ . ,Qti~-~~Y~§:1 ~o he the- qod,y; and look at>itb~
~is~ble thipgs_ ,in.-:;a&~~ ofJh.~~ W.Qdd;i.·it ds .: not that the eyes see
them, but actually ~t-,is· wei-w'li--o •s_ee: them . . . :. . ; . e:xperience l:hem.
If we remain what we·
ii;;e:(we'-'do · tioFgrow;• i:e;~
do
:not get<entangled· into · an~hmg;viSible 'in_·anc,l of ;th~·· wodd~
the, visible \vhich is' •nothing _else: but the/evolution --dFthe

are;

we

praki'iti;: ·then we · are- able to experience 'what lies ''behind it.
'What actually however· happens··is that with the evolution of
the· ·prakriti, we begin 1to •ge( entangled iiii:<r'wb;afevet ·evoltres,
u~., we begin to embrace>
- · begin:t(r gef ' eritarigle~into·Dvai.:.
ta. If we do not -gePentangled~ · even if we remain within<a
gross visible form, . w€F do 'not 'remain cbns'cious ·•. of ' that form
we have. If we do''not remain consci(nis 'df''the gro$5' forin,
~ith what eyes do we see 'th~t Infinite; well, in tliaFcase tbat
eye is· our own self> Willi .the help . dfcoQ.sCiol,JSiless~' i.e~;· the
criginal pratikula · imikrit~ .we :ourselves ··becoipe .the · seer ·and
.t he means to· see what ·'Jies ·behind: it; bbViqusly th~ thing 't& 'be
seeh·-··to be exoei'ieri:c-ed' is sepatate.-.-· 1s'''d1fferent ftom:·our- ·
selves. If we ·becorhe ~ one with it~ ' how: 'can 'be eXperiend~ i.t?.
• Now' what does: riorrluilly -~orne -in our way,of"'eiperiencirigth~t ·
original?' ;It .is th~ ·evoltition of the ' imikriti 1lnd iiothmg else.
If We do not get- entangled; · i;e~> we db riot-· grow~ i.e.; we· do
not.·become ahhimani' of'all the evolved t¥b.igs~· .them ·we · diil
experience whilt lies· b¢hfud ' It When~: \~i'e ·•gro\v~.· _te; we get
entangled;. ·ite. ·we identify ol1rselv:e~ With'th,e bdd}f, te~ w.e take
. p:tifsevles' fo be tni:,•_body/ we. devi:Hbp <irl WE! "'get :'f\Yo ey~s· to
. s_eg~~ ~:i(d~ : we.··get into ·dvaibi; •·if \ ve 'get' Be9"on~' tni3· body .then
_tir¢,(¢-•a.te'-no tWo ~yes; th~re-is~only 1~~e ~Y~;'afit:-- w-e~e ·and that
. is·':'(lorselves; i.e. there remain's One .orlly. ~the advaita .. ThU.S
to'i)egin with there .is Orie; _.so' a~sd~in
ena ·: .th~re has to he
· 0ne.':; ; Wh~n we··see' wlth' ~. fWo ·eye$; 'dh we s~e 'two 'thi'ngs? ·
ThE! ' two ·eye's of'cilirs' do.nof show 1.#
thii1gs; but·one. only.
· Ih~thfi same· way/ we-:'at~b ;should trY' tff··se'~·:!&e 2-:. ~ experie ce

ffie·
lwo

.

.

?:~J!~~t!:~~j~zz::::2·=-~:!.

do.· e~erieO..~ ·one ;Qi:tly; ,~cveJI !thenAbe ;thing:to_. ·b~ •seeti a~d
tP.e proces~ ,o£-,~eeiiJ,g itself ~ ;tagetheri consHt:Ute two•: thingsJ'
·. The No.n-dua~iSt:~r~plies.: ~~ft~'.b~~,··~tlf.nd;~· tli~··.:~m~
there is· only. one. · It lS ::mrly·:to expet;ence· that One that we
have to accept two; becortHr't~wo}'Withdui wh.~~lt:it iS :~c;>t pos7
sible to :know, to expedence :that 'One.. ·· It is' •extietly_lik:e·: cr¢•
ating the ·so-called :~aukhla: prakrifi ·fo··do ~way \vi~h. the first
pratikUJa; ·that amiku}~YdisappeatS'' '\Vftll th.e . rusappearaf:lCe of
Jhe pratikula. . Even if the pratikula reml!ins~ it will' riot'·· be
able tp give, the e~~ri~ctt\Pf -~uklila~ •l>ut it. W,m·6!l1Y~ ~ve the
exwriencc of _.,its.:'"'OWrl qua~ty ;-. ' -t.h~ P;a~n ':0 ...the ' pratikQ!a~
If the watikula disappears•.then..no~jp.g .remains be,hin9... That
One is -exactly like tlt:is: To.· eX:pelience that One;· that One
itself is named .as pratiku}a. . liO':V far does t~, pratikuJ.:a exist;
it does so till it is known - experienced. Once, it is ·l<nOW.n.
what remainS ~, .tha~ ·one~. only. 1Il o~b,~r wo~;d$, ti:J.at OPe qpntafus - . ~eludes •. the p~tikul~.. _ p*c~;. the · pr~tikti!~. Js ~kn,Qwn
-· ,eq:)erience~, then pne --111,erg~s ..ip.tp ,~ha~ .:Gn~~;•. if·•ou¢:·'.1ikes
1h~n, one · ca:n s~e p;atikul~~- o~g~~~~ n()t• >·Jf _.ho,weyer ..(me
wants to .. ~~rience that ~f.ffi~..Bli~s., . one. . ,h~: tq, $C.parate
hin)se~ from;. it, i~e., .take . sll,ppqrt. of .;~e pr~~iktil~; :i t. me.ans
that WithOut the ·existe~ce· .of pxj.tikuJ:~ tba.t IPfirtite ..Sliss. can-

*

not .~ expeti,~l1C~~ .. ' On~:::~·al}not ·.~. shoul4' - ~ota;·h()wever,. get
en~~n~Je,d - iJlto
~vol~tion;, that il>,::()byio~ly, -ess~ntial; In

other - ~·ords, .one , has to retn~~ on th~ .fence;, oo,Jhe .l:>or.der

between 'th~t -~On~· :aP,~t.~~~·,pra~rith· ;;t he: pra~ikula : that ema~
D,a.,tes frO.'!~ it..,,. lf; ~.one .goes 9Pc with tlte p~~l<riti, -:he : js,Jost;·
if, oue. goes be~ind . it, . on~ is: ~gst. i.e.~ o~e, ~JU1Qt: ,exp¢ri~nce
anything. In other :wor.d,s,_·~he", ~,wo-:-aspect .-. · tpe·•. 011~l - · the
Dvaita is all illl!Sory.
·

two

. . · ~e~~·~se.people'ar~ abl~ ,t~~-~;se~
alro~d, th~y:_ t~!k,rof
and ;beh~ye J.P. th~ Oral~? lJlf.t~liey
no J:~o ,T tpere, ;tS Ut'!•
Dvatta: fher~ · IS only Q~e ..- . ther~ls .oJJJy .t,\qv,att~•. , . .
,.

rre

/ The _expe.ijenee o~ ·;~~erq,~h h.a~pill~~s~~:9r:~,)~- 'cotil.d.·~b~~:sa{<l:~

i
(: l¥i6)
·tlie(etemaJ.texpei'ience',9Phappi#ess~. 'if~fu;i~t':';'R~: a~~e~~<)~~
getti~g involved in the_-Dvait.p.. ·- 'File hppatent:1i,appihess -one
-elqleti:ences in the .wo~Ia wit!h:the: help 1Q.f~·t}u~-:.ptmiti: iSJnothillg
else hut,:a fleeting ;reflectiou;. l~i1t:.were .a.£;.the:·etem~.:Jiappfuess~
iind,; asi s.uch•{.!arties ~wi~ it it$ :q}:lalities :-· - :the :pra'tpcula: -~ p:iliii
fuJ!~ess.: ..At. the - sam~ ~iix;ne,d~ /Should ~ be ; borne-· inJmirid that

it ,-is;_;; QI.lly with th~- .. h¢lp-:...o_f, ~bat- ri\:ery: prakriti t~at . one-:; can
a~~ . ~h~, ~nfin.i~t: ~.liss·.;,;:. If ...t;lw:,rP.r:.\okriti leaves - us or we
_ leave..,-~~e .p~~kriti, there ) wij.l be ·. no _;~xpoo.ence; :r.o .lea-ve ·her
a~q _
o ne -~as . to ~a~- h·er- help. _;,:,Th~~: .i~: ~w,h,y· it is s;:~i~;that !the
: ·prakt·Ati · .tells _us; _"FQr- whatever -aim•.~yo9, Jiave, to 1. attain<tha~- ·
proPlt~ate , .~ne

- · .:_ple~se .me.~·: : ~

= ..

:

< .~ ;

·

·J · · · , • :

power--

Without the pratikul~ - ~''the. pd,tki:'itf~ the
the.
Shakti -there ' is nothing m 'the woi'ld; . To experi~rice the· fonliftil or the formless, the help of ·prakriti - - Shakti ii n~cessary.
it 'is that Shakti -. - prakriti_~ th?:t has · evolved into:· al_l 'fo~s.1
The original One - -the primary Oiie, 'from whicl.1 tlie Sh~kti
e.m.ana:tes, ha5 no idea that.: she has ·e:mimated '· fto.tn Itself;'
much I!;ss: if' is - cognJ~i:uit _9£ wl}atever' sh\:l"'doei: ""To
- vdth,r 'th~n;' ;th'ere -is · iieitn~f>Dv~iit~f' nor<Advaita·;· 'tlihe is olli:Y
on~ iShakt:i~ :· and that'··fbo-ithlit/ Pifuiaty OnfiS''not"' d)nsdriliS of, .
. It·.is ·that
Shaktftl{at'' 'l1~on:ie'~_\:·uie·l¢owe&·, the knb~g.
and 'the·-to b~ known~~- Someb(jdy' may say thatY~hatev~r)s
said~ why not say _thit(it i.e; .all'du~ : to "that Shakti? '·· "th~ymay ho ·dvaita and
-sa}\ ·it - m~arts that thi:ki~ ii Dva.itl1.::, ·if there
· advaita virhere ·worrl-<f he the .praki:iti?' .it ;i-s-,..the- ptakriti ._-.
the shikti that ~lloti~diffei~ilt parts as .'in 'a drauia. . Th6 ;fB,ct
·that- the -·parts -played'~qn·-th~\stage :are_ail falSe~ t?Il:lY · pr~~e-ihat
that· ptakdti -alSo:; is, false. : _o'pce;·'Yb.t{expener\G~·'W~Y;T~~ ~oil~1
the :praktiti -_- '4he -Shakti~,'.b~eco~es ·~~oi:i~~ri,stent": -~\'W~e1:( th~·
dr.an1'a:i~ ·'Over, tlle p'ait· is over~ · tne".actiQns'.! bfthat·'pa,it 'aJ:-e'·over;
what retnaiils·behind? · Nothllig;· ::ifh~t's'all. .. ; ,~ ··
·:;,, <,,-

'herun

very·

.was

I

·-

Wher~

the Dvaita -the differentiati6I1 is- ove~~

wher~ 't];~·

,

Sidcllii; ~risl; Bri~dh~ b~co~e: .~q~~~~~~tent, ~hat .dh.e .r~~~ms ~
that ·One is. a;n·1?:lgne/ :di.ll. .it -~);Jj\;arup_a,. _R_aii1arup~, · Gati~va~!~
- -. .rupa m: _Sa~::Chit;An'al)da~· -',et<f·~· :somepo~y' triay _-s~Y th~fff it
·uei.:caUed rSat,.CliiPAJianda ' i('woUld:·,riiean ·to be 'three:'' ' No;
<
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I
t

-~
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. ·.· .• \~:;·~~·~r·...
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: dontentrr\e1it 3:nd their attainllle.nt;· . :· . ." .·. ,u L,,,; 1.: ~_,,: •.• ·~-'
· ' , _ . Y~ ..erday I told you th~t· the ~ow.n, the _knowing ·and

··.·.· ··
-'.''·"'

· ·,1-,:~At~ . ·f~r,g-g .-.·· ~- ,, :w... at ·t -~*f'I .-.-->· e;: ·; •.t ..~YJi1W1e :Ji>,H~H'-~,.,J~.._·. tt}l~~

~1~1my,- _. ,:£.¥·-~~~~-£~~;,~. :,q.U;@,\~\e~,:;Bf-i~f.h ·bt.~r- l}P,t.~-~4?~1,~t ·¥:~f.fl~'

:~1~~~li;t~~-(:··tr~e :9;~::t~q~~. ~~Gr~~i.a~.,,~0ni~~~~?~ - ~r:. tW:i't;(~tl~¥6
;;o&Q -~~,?~~fd,:yg 1.\~W th
;"f~tJl.%r~. ;_:!~{\>~~ ;;£g,~dq~l}\~{i e_~p.;<qn,·: .t}-tr~P'~f~f;:~;Jo

·· . -.bc; ···o:oQi;t•r'<t1liargP.~:r

em .on; someoo y · an~ .call" ·.llim .a ' ~Mrn·

~~~:;
~~-.::~~lltt~~' '~Lfuct
. b~" lik~~ifi.that ~;~~rs~h :is' [i>i
:--~4 en~~:"~t
.h.~,. ~~ · :.~.t- ~).\;, .. .....;- ~~·"'·'
.J);\l ~~:~ · l.!"·~· - ~.t~"~;.: .,.. t ~ :+-'i·...... \·~:-:1. \ i
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- ~ y~ri~ty~ he '~ee~ : a~I \·vahity ..~h:c!i-e;}?,ti,t 'pO,th '.s:'lcJ! ~1-tiibutes
Sh()~ by hi~ -·' .':~harg_e~ op hi¢ ' b_r: .:th~: ~~i?.t.P3:9her 7. do :~pt
bel~i)g_Jt> h~ -· ·do.!lot affect hj~ .:..:::... ~o iti'o~touqfi hitn< .Yir~
~·p;t!~ ~f':~i9i{nis t~~.ughfs and bif~aviq# ~f·i ' ~;~tgllr?_ · d~P,:eJ1~
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;To'}ettirn
~something' of ·Nqthirtg~; td:; ehablci·ofie td
.say that' theJ.'e is'' something 'or riothitig~ 'there ila:if'td 'be some::.
thmg ·that . can lYe. grasped by an'. 'inddya. · Take' 1fh:b ex;uriple
of a dark room; it remains the same - fuUy dark - even on
open1og the door: If somebody' operis the door and puts
himself in, what does he see? · Nothin:g.! ' ··1f'ask¢d, he Will

~;~J~~t~~~f~ ~~t~tf~a~h:~~th~;:~-~0~o~~:~t~~J:;t :a~~~~:

If askl~d

ag~dh l;i~- \vill'have'to adm~t 'th~t h~' se~s aatkiH~SS. This
rh·bi:tfis "tliae ~Hi&rk
solilefhing dl:at ' t~ilr''Ee grasped· ~y ad 'iii~

dP.xf.:

is ·

~-~- ,tW~ . .:l9.t~I aar~~.~s,s., . ·· :su~:· ':Yi~~, - ~~~t -~1giiiai · .~ , ~~.at
pn:matv state .even ·this attribute -··-· lthe · darkness does not
~eb'~~~ :· ~~li~~~~~~ ~~ There is .?~~h~.ri.g·. ~:.~.ha(~t~,~-~- t~at: ca~ be
~~-s.g~~..bY' ~rty -~~d,by~. whateve~;, -~;w~~t -A~. t!le,ye the~- _()r what
~s" tt''tlieh? · .Jf we sa:v that there 1s: so~ethtng >, tmmedtately the
ques~~d~·.: What 11r' M?w':oectih: if''if~e saJfi. that th~r~ ·IS ·nothing'; \vell;- we''~Ha:-&e seen tliat 'nothing'' ·:dso is 's·ometl)ing· to
be appreciated by an indriya. · Moreover 'Nothint:( alwiiys as~
. ~\l!fi~s. .J!w·~- ~xi.~;tjt;lqe,, C?f: : ··s~~e,tpin~··. :: tN9Jhjp.~: ; papqRt p~main
m,q~~nq~t~t. . ,(lf, ~sp':llet~trtg :• ,Tl1e., ~t~t~. ~,£, betng sotpel.hmg , o~
t~ <?tJter..\wnft.:51HJ-.e?5ist ip.drJ?~J)~er-9~:, J_ny.t~er, : ~9rf!~ c·~9~~~

~N~g .. o~,. ,.J)pt~HJ.S ;, I.e~~ , q~~g , ~ ox, ,.,ppt: ..~~~p~j, ;7 bqth , ,t~~s,e .
s~at~$.:,; ¥e ~-pprecia.ble b~ th~).tipiiyas, :~~d ~ ~uc,li .do rio.t b~~

~W6!';:l~h,~~~alin~{:t::~,~~ ~~~r~v!~e,~hl}~~th~~ ~t~tf~~
\

'

.

\

f ~u~)·,
orey"/ -fu -~iit wa">tli~h that. ~nina .stat:~:~·-fi~:\~~llfuhj:a~al~· .
ved ·solnethirig' 'an~ "nothlfig•·. 1or; ~ihg·" ~d hot ·Whlg"''.i~:
1

t:.~~~t:b~~?~~t~k ~:·j:~~tttJ.··:;:.~~f~~t:;;~~~~:'~t:;~~;·

the· miricf. Tlu~ ~mly \¥ay·,W;e .can utider~tan<i ·tr~nt~¢' P#'l4*¢ei
is to call it ··as 'it is,' or· "De as it rna ". · · ··
·
... · · '
.. ., .·. . . . .
..
· ~·.· .·. ···... .,Y_. . .
, ... :··:.:.:· ... :, . ....., ;
a :w.ay it j.s e~sy . to. know - . tQ . ~de.rstand · ~q~t
state. You may at once sa}', "J~ it ..is ,easy, pl~ase, JeU . ~~;:ther~;
wot,tlcl · be. no . b~tter. Gw;u than yau;" .WeJI; .rememl)er· one.
importan~ princ~ple; that wh~tevQr ~~~· to ~gi!:l . With, t4e.:-St\tne:
tQ.ii1g ··is found .in tl1e· end~ ;The•·· mang~-stotJ,e giyes . rise . to · a .
tree; tJ,o doubt; but .in the ·end w_.e· get. the. sa~e -.. t.h~: Wl:lngq~
ston.e aga;in. AU that. tree consists of ~nd tha.~ ; e~na~ated f~om
the mango-st~ne is there in ~he .subsequent .mange.~~torie.. ,a~ ·
w.ell. The slappling, . the. tre~; the foliage, t4e · bloom,. · the
fruit and all that lies - occurs - happens between the two:
st,ones.
The . Primary one thus is beyond both the 'Being' and
·not Being·. If we say it exists, then wh~t~ and , how ~uto
matically c~op up; it \ve .say it-docs not exist, t!J:en~ ·it transplr~s that. it was there~. ·ari~l' ~ow it .is.)lot ther~; - ~v~D.-'i.f we
call .it'. Sat. the oi1posite' idea. of' Asat
o~ce . crops :.·u p. . That
Iil~anS, when yOll l_!tt'er· On~. thirig, 'the .l:l'ri9thet ~ the .bpp.osite
dse to :asat~
aspect' automatically tomes. f9i{lt . ~ ·The' Sa~
and with the aid of asat; oite can experience ·the· state· o'f. SaL'
That'~ why 'the only'wh,y that Priinary"·One can be desc~1bed
in our languageis to calJ' ~t "as· it' is··.... What, i~<th#"'~ it ·is'~?
Well, it is the $arne ja the. end~ t}i~t was ir(the begfuning:
··owti_ ~'9~_ld~~ ,I~~-t~~t.;~~~- are_p:a.yh]g, aft?(~~ if ~o~~~~ ~rs~
~':l.t,t.~e means t(j lead}:'(~ -~() t'!ie Ei~d, ~~at ~J}le B~gmnili,_g; ~_"tpe
as ·if i.S". :Somebody fuay s~y that this wotihl fueati'. that' ~e
·shmild procreate childf~ri~, do'.the .:trfie arid:: tiffse· :·aHions to
~ah:y Oi1, ,a nd so em. 'W~l~_:.',Yes,. )t ~'!ly; aml' ~h¥~ Iio~~_. it ~at~
ter;? J\nd why sho\,ikl the.se; thifigs 'be no(·'(forie? · Aft~t : 1 afi
t~ey ~~~ . the aftribu5es: :~ th~_;Aig~ ~f·. S~r,i~~i:li, ;,: --~ .: ~~.e.:~~f?~~~f.y
bf~: ..,..~(•Jlle rpay ~1?1~,~- ~<>-~ ~Y sa,y~l1g ~.0.· Wel~~.l.O.cO.k ~l1~ tile
oth{k ·way. Th& Svahtf of ·oill-s1!lia.'s 'I~ff''the worldty 1i(61
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yqu use , .o sow cow,.;you .g1v,e It;-.un·;a:n:u· noW;.
b,~$4.{· ~{>;' ~s.~w )iJ.g!lr::¢ane.. .tt; · ril~.atit' orle :iiJeft/iii'di '!~h~<fhci"f:
ta.'Re~·o·y·' 'Hie
ot:h:.i;f~·
• j_ JF1'1~:. ti· l .rs
.......,... .to• ~te..
, .. . .o'iie
, •. is. .rep'laced
. . ......
··" .........
>-:.. . ·r f;Tt;,i'}J)
,.~ L't. exac y,
~liaf'is · called Sansara - · wheri, y~u.:~ef.~ired'-qf.joner. Y.6\:'~ve·'
1t · up and take to another; and· when ·jrou· get ·tired ··of ·.the
latter, revert .to the .former.· To ·attain• :God""hood<- one· idoes
something an:d·leaves something~· . To oVet.rate one and undertate another ·- that is
that one does - · that is air tha:t :is
see-en to happen iii the world; and--that is exactly: what·is-inea:nt
by Sansai;'a; What is required is- to behave in such a· :way that
one 'shall'· get beyond the clu.tches of· Sansa:ra, which is noth'ing else but the hot-bed of Dvaita. And with this .end- in
view, Sat-karmas are advised to be done. Sat-karin~ also, no
doubt, constitute Sansara~ but they replace - ·they destro-y the
Sansara in the end. Dvaitism means Sansara. It is also call'"
ed Prapancha. To do good or bad to one or another is Prap~~cha.
a:),Je,;

all

.. .. J;o ~make: five forCibly out of one - or to see five coming
out of._mie is Pranancha. This spontaneous looking ei:nanath~~; is r~;Uly_ ~iot . --~p~ntaneous; ' it is ' ip. a W<!-Y force~ by uS.
\V.hatever we -do and ar:e conscious of· doing it, proud of duing
i( c~ciriot ,Q~ c~lled sp'ontaneous~ Whatever is done without
Otil; 'n~pu~ming respons~b~~ ~r c'opsdous ·-·.- can alone be called
spontaileptis. A p~r~on who. re~cb.~s that state be~s to tmde~sta~~ .-t~at .·th,e .,so1~alled _sponhineol~~ . is really_11pt _so; .it is
ac~~_aijy_ forcibly ·done, ~nd t~e doe~: is_ .p~~e else th~n his o.wn
~elf• .. Whei;t one . does,a thJng . vy1th pnd~, f1~~d~ess to. say,
t,h~t itJs n.qf spqntaneo~.·:· ~ au~ : on~ un,d~rst4Iiding t~a~ one does
no~iff&.; ~ f.~~·> one is
capable, o£,:~9ihg . ail~~.in~ on one·~.
oWD:,.~;·~nd~p~p.denUy•. and ~hen _ ponn~ye. at, be mdif{erent to
anythU)g,:P.ai>~n~ng with the id@<!- .tq~~ ;he has give~ 'UP being
a: ,dci~r~Js . al~o. 'l)ot' spoptai1eq!~s; .. wJ~y? Bec~use .in ~tpat stat~.
b~~ !i,a,?;.·b~~ri pro,ud ;Qf ,.having,. J~f~. do~ng it; . and subseqt,~~ntly,
.h,~ff~P.e,ne"W:~ tp~t,;the, po~r 10.( Jllf\t,. ~!~1c~Jl~Q. ~sppn_tap~p~ .h~p~
n~nJn~~:~s ~W:ts¢1£. ,'!o; ~~Y ~~~t <>;H_e -~ 4;9~g sq~ethhig ~ponta·
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neously is wrong; such an action is in no way spontaneou!;·,
why? Because there· is the negative type of pride in doing it. .
·when he thus gets beyond both the J?OSitive and negative aspects of pride, then alone he gets beyond both and then, in
that staie, he is able to understand whatever forcibly ernauatesand happens from the original Primary · One. All that 1 hap- ·
pens at the will of God is spontaneous. When a person· gives
up doing anything conscious!}', he begins to understand all
that hap_!)cns is at the will of God; -that. means the perso·n ·experiences the state of Pararnatma. Thus v,vhen he gets beyond
all that forcibly emanates and happens in the Beginning, and
also beyond whatever happens at the will of God, then he
gets beyond all action, i.e., he ge"ts. beyond both the Prapancha
and the Prakriti.
q
The action, that emanated spontaneously w(th a great
force without any dot!r from that whic.:h is devoid of any ac-·
tion whatever, is called Maya or Prakriti. . That One from
which Maya emanated is neither 'being' nor 'not being'; it is
just 'as it is·. Somebody may say that it takes births after
births to experience that One and still I am saying that it is
quite easy. ·well, if you behave as you are, i.e., if you will
follow the rule of 'Be as it may', without bearing any pride
about it, then there will be no difference between you and
that Primary One. Stick to 'Be as it may', and as that ·B~ . as
it may' attahis its full measure, your work is done - you have
attained that you have attained all.
Some say that we began worshipping Ganap:iti; with the
immersion of Ganapati, we took to worshipping Shankara; and
Lence we have to obs~rve Mondays as is laid down: but we
are uot fully able to observe them;· what should we d~? I tell
them that if they cannot observe Monda);, they should give
up their observance. They say as to how C<'ln it -be left like that?
I tell them, .. Do not leave it then." I always tell people that
if tlYe)' cannot obser.ve a particular thing, they should give
it up. I tell the;n that if they are persistent about -doing anything, I will nC't be able to give any advice, How can the fast
remain uninterrupted by .eating daily food, and yet ~et the

.
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buit of observing the fa5t? On this they say to me. ''Why have
\Ve come to yo_u then?'' I say to theni that they should give,
me the fruit of eating. They ask as to how can· it be done. I
t~ll them that that is easy. They should eat what they like, on
that -day, and the resultant night-soil they should offer me by
themselves, 01' if they are ashamed of it, through a sweeper,
or else I suggest ther.n that they should pass the resultant nightsoil -in my cage; then even though you eat what you like,_
you will . get the fruit of having obeiVed the fast. I · tell them
that that night-so~l is the sinful thing and they should give
it to me. Then they say that how could they commit a sin
and then throw it away that way? They ask . me for some
other method! I tell them that they should stick to ·Be as . it
may'; if they get food, they should have it; if they have only
corn tobeat, they should have that~ if they can't get anything
on that day, they should remain with:->ut it; but they shonld
not feel that they have broken their fast. If you can't keep
y(mr fast today, observe it tomorrow. What does it matter,
In short, to behave in the spirit of 'Be as it: may' gives you the
fruit of observing the fast even on ealin~ food on that day.
Thf~ completion of any Vrata, its Udyapana and attainment of
the fruit thereof, is all attained in full by behaving like •Be
as it may': Why do we plant a mango tree; to eat the delicious
fruits and then sow the stones · thereof once again. You see
the mango grove here; but these trees are not from the stones
ot the fruit I have partaken; I give the fruit that you people
eat, and ask you to return me the stones, and I sow them;
this mango grove .i-s the result of that. I am able to say
something about 'a§ it is', because I have gone beyond even
the 'Be as it may' .
. Once I used t~ observe various things in a strict man. nel'. An occasion of interruption once occurred, and I became
very restless about it. I met an old woman and explained to
her my predicament, She explained to me in various ways
and asked me to follow, 'Be as it may'. I began to cry, and
she said, well, 'Be as it may'. I w~s .exhausted and stopped
crying; she said, well, 'Be as it may'. Then I absolutely kept
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quiet, and she again said well, ·se as i~ r.1ay'. Somebody I;l).ay
conclude from 'this story that' ·Be as it may'· would mean all
confusion. ·wen, you call it what you like-. call it "all order';
or «all · confusion".
·
· Whate;ver be the action done, Sat or Asat, its result is
ineyitable; it has got to be borne. As· you bear the fruit of
that, the actions you do add· on some more than cancelling
the results of the previous ones. That is why· it is best to
behave like ·Be as it may.'
'Why have I told you · all this? I have said all this :to:
e>..-plain what you mean by Guru and Satg~. Remember that
Sadguru_ behaves neither this way nor that way. The behaviour of the Sad guru depends on you and _.not on him; a person
who behaves like that can alone be a Sadghru. He -only reflects
the virtues or vices of those that approach him. . Your experience of a Sadguru depends on your own attitude, behaviour and
thought. Somebody says that so and so approached me ·with
a11 humility and sincerity and I only abused him; that fellow is
very virtuous. \Veil, when a man approaches me, his qualities
and those of his forefathers come to me and I talk accordingly; ·
nothing remains by me; it is just returne<l. What .can I do if .
I abuse a person!
·
So far one thinks over and hovers between this and that.
one cannot experience that Primary state; and one has to ac~
cept this and that, in a way that will remove this and that
of the world, to attain that experience. It is this •this and
that' that is designated as Sat-karma:.
After all what one has to attain is that Calm and Contentment. A Satpurusha - a Sadguru is alway~ calrtl and contented. To ~ttain that one has to approach him. If one can . ·
attain that directly, one need not have the seed thereof. But ·
generafly a Sadguru is seen to impart the seed, though in a
rare case he is seen to give the whole tree that at once removes all the doubts and worries of the receiver. Such a rare
receiver begins to say, "What was I, what am I?" Such a man
can be· said to have received all calm and contentment suddenly. It ~ay be asked that if the ·whole fuU:-bl~omed tJ:ee is
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given; how would he know about the seed, how to sow it and
nurture J.t? · What has that man really gained, and what really
good the giver has imparted to the receiver? Well, by having
the tree, the teceiver gets many a resultant seed, which he
can distribute to many others and fbus grow many a fine tree
of cairn and contentment. It is this giving the seeds to others
and help them to nurture them into full bloomed trees that has
been described by Tuk~rama ~n his words ''Deha Kashtaviti
Upakare,, ineaning, they exert in helping others in their better.:
ment. Qne tree would ·lead to hundreds of others, and the
man who gets the tree is destined to . lead hundreds of others
along rhat path. But ·the man who suddenly gets the whole
tree is surprised at it. and says, "What was I - what am I?,
Now what is the seed of calm and contentment? That seed is
to behave like 'Be as it may. This Vrata- this rul0 of 'Be as
it may' can be taken to by anybody. Ev~rybody sho1.1ld tindertake ·to perform ,Sat:..karmas ;uld do them r~gularly with all
vigour; if some difficUlties crop up, then at that time that person must follow the rule, 'Be as it may'. For example, a man
develops high fever; he cannot take the usual bath; he has to
give it up till the fever is there.
I

As far . as I am concerned, I have neither the state of a
n1ale nor that of a female in me. Because you are proud, i.e.,
you have abhimana ·of being. men, you take me to. be a man.
Somebody may ask, "Do. the women likewise take you to be
a womanr
The 'free behaviour of the ladies around me is
th~ reply to this query. Due to my external form you look upon
me as a man, and that is why you feel it awkward to come to
me. If you think that I am wrong, then all I can say is that
on this ·very assumption you can attain that Primary state.
After all, any one determined attitude can lead you to that
state. Because of being conscious of being a inan, one puts
the same charge on another and calls him a man.. You may
object to this and say that if we charge an animal with the
idea of his being a human being, does that animal ever look
to be a human being? You may say that if because of our
<;:barging a person with the state of a male or a female that
. i
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person appears to be a man or a woman, then w11y cannot an
animal be turned into a human being the same way? Well,
if you do not want to recognise the animals to be human beings, you may not; but you call them as animals because you
have within you the animal state; this you should not forget.
Because you charge that Jiva as being an animal, it ·looks to
be an animal to you. Somebody may ask, if he is an ass, then?
\Ve1l, because you do not like to take to that state you transfer
it on that Jiva which then looks to you as an ass. In spite of
your being ·an ass, you do not like to take to that attitudel .
Well, where is that aspect of yours to go? It reflects in that
animal recognised as an ass by you. You may say that you
are all good men and that you resent being caHed an ass.
\Veil, it is quite ti·ue that you are all good· men- you are Satpurushas; that is why you look upon me as a Satpurusha. You
c:harge an idol of stone with Godhood because you are that
Gad. If you have not got Godhood in you, how can you charge
that idol with Godhood? A man with the support of his
wealth is able tb do what he li~es; is it not? In the same way,
without your having Godhood, how can you charge that stone
with Godhood without any fear of any ·contradiction?
the
same way, you have o~ly taken to the pride of being a man
- you have charged yourself \•.rith the idea of being a human
being, arid you imagine yourself to be one. It is entirely in
your hands to charge anything with anything you like; . you
are the ~lore-hou!ie of all those forms - of all those attitudes.
St~mehody may ask that if that be so why could <Ne not ex-·
· perience it? \Veil, why not? \Vhy? You are actually ex- ·
periencing it. You do not like to experience that state of an
ass that is there within you, and that ·is why you transfer . it
to another. Because you do no~ like to experience the state
of a mango-tree that lies \vitnin you, you charge it on another
and recognise it as a mango-tree. Whatever one w~mts to see,
he has to charge another with that attitude or state, and se.e it.
in other words', a stone, a tree, a bird, an animal, i.e., all the
. animate and inanimate is 'Vithin you. Becat1se you do not
like all those states, you charge others with .them. Just think
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of a piece of land full of pits and ditches. To make it plane, .
you nave to dig a raised .piece, remove that earth, fill . all tha
pits and ditches and make. it plane. That hillock was used
to fill in the ·.ditches· here. All that is dug cannot be made
invisible; we dug a · raised ·plot and filled the low area, that
is all, and then we ·see a level piece of ground. But do· we
not see ditches and pits where we ·dug? In other words, you
ma.ke new ditches and pits in one place to fill in th()se of another place. In the same way, because you did .not like other
sfates· you transferred them, and only took to that of a human
being, and in that too of a man,. and you experience yourselt to
be a man. You are the whole world; all the animate and in- .
animate irt and of the world is within you, and you experience
that from your own self. . If you leave away all those states -"of all the animate and inanimate in. and of the world, you will
revert {o your real original state - the primacy state - the
sfate of 'as it is·.
To d1arge one's self with something non-existent is to
be proud of - to bear abhimana of a particular state. All
this at once explains to you that to begin with there was neither Dvaita nor Advaita. The Primary state is just 'as it is'. It
is you yourself who create and play the Dvaita and Advaita
on it.
How long can l speak? I . am bound to get tired. A time
will come when all my time will be spent in listening to your
Pothi-recitation.
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16-7-l924

· The Sat and Asat Prakriti; the escape from Asat Prakriti..
.
(While the usual worshippi~g was going on, somebody
offered somethiu_g to Shri Baba; on this he ~aid .- )
·
As tbings are ·brought for offering, some people keep
them on my hand while others place them before me, with
the result · that those things are at once returned to them.
During . marriage ritual it is customary to give a present; what

('u >
happens then? A person, who knows fully well that his pr~·
s(!ot will not be accepted, whatever be the reasons. brin~s all
sorts of costly and rich things for that purpose and makes a
show of presenting them, and they are all returned to him with
thanks. But what a display does he make?- The offerings done
here mostly belong to this class.
(At this juncture somebody suddenly lighted quite a big
quantity of camphor; on this .Shri Ba~a said -}
Oh. what a waste? Because camphor is cheap, people
bring it here worth a rupee or so, and bum it all at o~ce. Nooody k-nows the significance of burning camphor. Svamiji,
do you know it?
(At this juncture one lady gave two pairs of cymbals; on
thi:; he said -}
This aunt of mine has offered a pair of cymbals. Sh~
wants to tell me that I have uot yet completed my course,
~ti1d it is necessary that I should do Bhajana, and tha~ is why
she has brought them. She wants me to use one pair and give
the other to another who will work as my partner! The real
fact .however is that because she cannot use them, she has
hrought them here and offered them to mel J am her ser:
vant and she is my Sadguru; I have to obey whatever' you
veople order about. If you want me to play on them, I have to
do it.
·
(At this juncture another lady offered a pair of Saris; he
sat"d - 1\

.
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Ohl ~ pair of Saris! Well, you wear one and I will wear
lhe other; mbsequently, you take away the one I shall wear.
Nobody allows me to wear anythinF:i they snatch away from
me whatever I wear. The method of offering practised by all
you is similar; you want to make a show of offering~ becaUse
you want back whatever you .have offered. As a matter ()~
{act, one· should never take back whatever is offered; it should
not be· allowed to come back even in the family.: There can
be no give and take about anything that is offered to me.

or
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~hatf5ver give and take has happened in my case has OCCUrted permanently - once for all.
·.
You people are wasteful. I have nothing and hence, I
have to use everything economically.: You burn too much of
camphor at a time. Burning of camphor has some significance
and has to be done with that principle in view; simple burniug has no value. ~f you burn it in proper way, .it leads to
some definite fruit. If you know the purpose and if you think
of it in your mind, it does not be·come necessary actually to
burn any camphor.· Everything is like that. It is the sp~it
bE:hind the offering of a particular . article that is ue·cessary.
You oifer a cocoanut. By offering one cocoanut once with
t11e proper understanding, Y0\.1 get the . desired fruit. But
remel?nber that even if you do not know the real purpose, you
should go on offering; when a particular number of offerings
of that object is reached ·you automatically get some. fruit
·
thereof.

People offer money. As a matter of fact offering a TulasiIt is customary to .take a Tu- .
lasi-Dala along with money when some money is offered; and .
while offering all that, the donor says, "Sire, I nave nothing to
offet• that will be of any worth to you, .and hence I offer this
Tulasi-dala; please accept it." If a Tulasi-dala is not available.
the donor takes that money to represent a Tulasi-dala, and
offers it with that idea. Pr.esentation . of a Tulasi-dala really
speaking represents • the · offering of all; and that is what is
required to be done. There is a history behind the offedng of
a Tulasi-dala. Satyabhama - wife of Shri Krishna __: wanted
to offer her husband, Shri Krishna~ as Dana to Shri Narada.
You can read the .c;tory in Bhagavata. I only want to talk about
the principle underlying that story. As it was not possible to
otter Shri Krishna physically, gold weighed against him was
to he offered instead. Can the offering of that gold really cor...
.respond to the offering of Shri Krishna? And why did He
allow it? Well, great philosophers like Rama · and Krishna
had come· in this wotld as incarnations for the benefit of the
world; as_Para-Brahma' they were all powerless in every· way;
Dafa saGsHes all the purpose.
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that is why they had to come infused with all the unparalleled
greatness - power - strength of the Prakriti. How could they
do anything in the world without the help of that great power?
And thus, when they eriter the world under . the full influence of that Prakriti - commonly designated as Mahamaya,
they forget their original st"atus. They do not have any idea
of what they really are. That Original Orie - thaf Brahma
has no idea as to '\;Vhat it is; Brahma is without any conscious~
ness whatever - of its existence or its non~existence. These
great men, fully under the influence of P.rakriti, naturally require somebody to remind them of their real status, of course
with the help of another Prakriti. This second Prakriti capable of reminding them of their real status is recognised as
Sadguru. The great Rish.is Sandipani and Vashishtha played
the role of Sadguru respectively, for Shri Krishna and Rama;
it is thes'=l two that reminded them of their real status. Shri
.Krishna and Rama became conscious of then· real status, of
course through the help of the Prakriti. Any one action of
such great men leads to or covers hundreds of others. Shri
.Krishna was .not able to be conscious of his own reaf state.
To be cbnsCious of his state of Para..:Brahma, as He appeared
in the form of the Prakriti of Shri Krishna, he took the help
·of the Prakriti of Sandipani; thus he experienced - he became conscious of His real state. As he came to know of his
real status, he experienced that the Prakriti through which he
came into existence, emanated from himself, and that the Prakriti of Sani:lipani, that led Him to know that he was beyond
the Prakriti of Shri Krishna, also emanated from his · original
state; fhis was another experience he attained. He then ex- ·
periencea the various actions that . were performed by Him~ ·
self in the world throughout his life~ All thi'> leads to one
conclusion that what is great- what is pO\verful- what leads
fo t~e so-called higher or lower, or pleasureful or painful experiences - what binds one to the cycle of births and deaths
- what leads one astray from experiencing one's own real
status is nothing else but that Prakriti. All strength is concenfrated in that Prakriti. It is the Prakriti that leads one to
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utter degradation or the highest praise in this world. That is
why Shastras have described her as "Aghatita Ghatana Patiyasi
Maya", meaning, ..It is the Prakriti alone that is· capable· of
doing things that cannot even be imJlgined, what of describing
them!" The Prakriti can present both the good and bad aspects.
It is this Prakriti that Shri Krishna and Rama experienced with
the help of their Sadguru. It is then that they became con·Scious of the various 'attributes of that state of Para-Brahma
- of the Infinite Bliss, of the good and bad aspects ·of that
Prakriti, of the incapacity of doing anything by -themselves,
I.e., wi~hout the help of that Prakriti. The truth is that when
one lhus comes to know of the real nature of that Prakriti, that
Prakriti just disappears. In the world when one has to work,
having known one,s status through her,· one has to be on the
watch that one does not come under ·her influence. It is like
being watchful when we know that one ofthe members of·the
tamily or in one's establishment or factory is a thief, who cannot
the same time be turned out. It is in this way that
aU the Incarnations are always watchful. Prakriti cannot be
turned ont - cannot be destroyed. Why? Because if Prakriti
is done away with, what remains behind? Nothing. lf Prakriti ceases to exist, there will be no consciousness of existence
or non-existence. For · that original One to ·.experience itself,
Prakriti is essentiaL Without Prakriti the experience of one's
own real status cannot be attained; that is exactly why Prakriti
is there from time immemorial. If she is called indescribable,
whatever we describe is all her description. The original One
that is without any consciousness whatever cannot be described - is beyond description. \Vhen we call that original One
as Nirguna, Nirakara, etc., it is with the help of the prakriti
that we employ these words to describe that state. If prakriti is not there, where would be any language at all? Where
would he any action? We have th~n to understand the attributes of the prakriti and then say that whatever be opposed
to those attributes of the prakriti are the attributes of that
original. One.

at
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it is that we charge those attributes on the state of Sat. This
at once raises a question: the descriptive terms --:- Niranjana,
Nirguna, Nirakara, etc., that we use; do they describe the original One or the prakriti? Well, all these attributes are not
those o1 the original One, but are those of prakriti. . But generally these words are supposed to describe the attributes· of
Sat, and as sucli how can they be made applicable to prakriti?
Prakriti is, as is generally described, derived from - emanates
from the state of Sat; I rather feel reluctant to say this; because
in a way it is not correct to say that the state of Sat gave rise
fo prakriti. The ' origin of the prakriti is beyond any descrip~
tion. But the only \vay we can· say· anything· about it is that
it emanated from Sat, though that is not quite true; in· no
other way · we can describe .· it, · and hence we say that · way.
That original One is not conscious of the emanation from prakriti f:rom itself. Since however the. prakriti emanated from
the original One, the qualities - the attributes of that automatically pass into it. Consciousness of existence or rion-exisfence, of this and that, and so on, are the attributes of the
prakriti; that we charge upon the original One. The state of
consciousness about the existei1ce or otherwise of .the origip,al
One is due to prakriti; and these attributes of the original One
the prai<riti possesses, and we charge the original One with
those attribt.1tP.s. In other words, we can differentiate the state
of consciousness of existence and non-existence as that belong- ·
ing to the original One, on the one hand; and as also belonging
to prakriti, on the other.
·
It is the prakriti that makes us understand and leads us to
the original One. That is the Siddhanta. Many times I just
base my talks on such Siddhantas; where is the lime and necessity for me to find out the authorities on the subject? Whatever I actually experience with my physical eyes as ·well as
the inner one, I speak out. When one attains this state fully,
one is said to have attained all Dnyana~ . I will have to defirie
Drtyana. See, how varied and disjointed I talk. But what can
I do? You maysay that I am like a ·Jack of all trades and
master of none. But what can l do? I have · come to this
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state. You people point out at my talk, but do not utilise my
This state is best described in this shloka · ..Na. Dnyanam Na Cha Vidnyanam Dnyeyam Dnyatapi
Naiva Cha; Svayamevanubhuyatb,J.t Vivekaparivarjitam", meaning, there is no knowledge or special knowledge or something
to be known or the known; when one experiences 'that', it is
beyond even Viveka. · I .am telling you all this because 'of your
as~ing me as to. how to attain tliat original .One. Knowledge
and Ignorance are · also the attributes of the prakriti. What is
knowledge? After all it is only a feeling; that is the primary
-feeling. To do anything one has to have knowledge about it
Htsl:; that is why even knowledge as such is not true. After all,
there is no consciousness of anything at all in the original One.
There can be no Dnyana or Vidnyana there. You find out the
meaning 9f Vidnyana for yourself. If you ask me about it 1
would say that irrelevant knowledge means Vidnyana. Some
say that specialised knowledge means Vidnyana. Like Dnyana,
Adnyana and Vidnyana one has to know what Karma. Akanna
and Vikarma is.
(At this stage somebody again suddenly lighted a lot of
camphor and incense sticks,· and Baba felt very annoyed and
said -)
Why not hand over all that to me? I will bum .it on my
own chest in vuur name, but I do not want to be disturbed
now. To talk.about disturbance, well one has ~o feel .disturbed befme one talks about it; and I have to feel myself disturbed. Somebody may ask me, "Do you have a Jiva? You
say that you are but a dead corpse!" If you say that to me
that I am, but a dead corpse, then you may as well see that
this corpse bears no sign of being a Brahmana or anybody like
that. · How can you identify if 'this corpse is that of a Brahmana
Qr a Muslim? No doubt I am a dead corpse; but it is your Jiva
that enters into me. 'A Brahmana Jiva may enter into this
and do some work; after all, that Jiva is that of a modem
Bnihmana and is bound to look after his own interest! He
tJnters · into me and gets . his .work done through my Prakriti.
To have experience that, Jiva has to take help of the prakriti.
~tate.
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To experience the stale lying beyond the prakriti, the help
of prakriti is essential. Even to tinderstand a Jiva in this world
- whether it is imbibed with virtuous or vicious attributes ___; .
one has to h~ve the help of another prakriti. To experienc~
one's own original status or even one's own original prakriti,
the help of another prakriti is essential. To _understand - to
.experience the nature ,Jf the Atma, the pi:akriti - the first
- the primary prakriti - came spohtaneously into existence
at the will of the Almighty.
Why is not that prakriti .of use
to understand the nature of our Jivas? It is not useful because
we identify our Jiva - our atma with that primary prakriti.
Instead of taking that prakriti as the means of knowing our
IN\l nature our atma we mix ourselves with her - we identify ourselves to be one with her, and hence that primary prakriti does not 'become useful for that purpose; it is hen.ce that
we have to nave recourse to another prakriti. When our
friends or relatives come before us then with the help of
their prakriti we are able to converse. You may ask as
to why so many praktitis around us in the form of so
ma~y human beings not be useful in kno~ing our own
real nature? Well, these prakritis representing the human
beings cannot be useful as they are similar to that ofq ours, in
that all of them identify themselves to be one with that pri·
mary prakriti. So far we are not able to disengage ourselves
dear of that prakriti, other prakritis do not become of any
use to us in knowing our own atma, -our own self. Tllat is
why those that are desirous of knowing themselves have to
find out and ·approach a place devoid of - or rather indepen•
dent of that prakriti, and that is why you people approach here.
An empt}' room is essential, if one wants to work for hiniself;
otherwise one is not able to work in his own way as one is
bound to be interfered with by another occupier of that ropm.
You can understand the real status of your own when you
remain in an empty room - in a void. If someboay is· al·
ready standing before a mirror, you cannot see your own
full reflection in it; you must have an unoccupied mirror for
fhat purpose. In the same way, we cannot experience· 0UJ$0].;
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with the help of the prakriti of another like ours~Iv~. who.
ike ours~Jves. has .identified himself as one with that prakrlt!.
~ecaus~ of the union our Jiva has established with the pra)aiti.
:hat prakriti becomes useless for experiencing our real natur~.
u]d we 'have to have recourse to· another, who has stepped out
>f that prakriti. Such a man experiences the state of Advaita he id~ntification of that prakriti with the state beyond - the
state . devoid of any consciousness, exactly as we identify
our Jiya to be one with that . prakriti; he does not see
the prakriti as his own form - his body, because he has
experienced that union with the help of the primary prakriti,
he is able to enjoy the Infinite Bliss thereof. The importance
and necessity of the human form - the human body lies here
in. A person who only .knows that much of the prakriti to
enaT1Te him to enjoy his union with the Infinite - his real
statu:., is called a Satpurusha. From the Jiva point of view;
the prakriti tJf the Satpurusha is devoid of it. For a Jiva to
understand hi!' real status such a prakriti is essential. The Satpurusha is one who has stepped out of the state of Jiva. I do
not know if such a state is attained here - exists here within.
Yon s:1y that I am but a dead corpse meaning that there is
neither Jiva nor any prakriti within here. That is exactly why,
when you people approach here your Jivas enter into this clean
or empty house. :But no prakriti with any attributes whatever
is able to remain within here - within a Satpurusha. The
pral<r1ti of the: Satpurusha is able to know all about the Jiv~.
whos.e . prakriti has entered his with her help. Moreover ·the
prakriti of the Satpurusha is such as not to allow any other
prak:riti . ,Vith any attributes to. enter ·within or a~sociate with
herself. with •the result that she makes the· Satpurusha drive
away those that have approached him by abusing, or beating,
or insulting, etc. Sometimes if the prakriti of the Jiva happens to . he stronger, _then the prakriti of the Satpun.tSha is not
able t~ displace th~ other; ·and then it submits itself to the invading one. After all, the prakriti of the Sat-purusha is a very
weak one .and . naturally . has to bend before a strong one. .
You may ask as to how the prakriti of the all powerful Sat;es
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J:ro.rushi cotlld be ·weak? It is weak because even the state of
consciousness has been lost by her, and -that is why the Prakl"iti of the Satpurusha is not able to retalia:te or fight or resist
or displace ·any other ~tronger Prakriti. This is the essence of
the saying, 'Burese ..Khuda Dare'; meaning, - that even God
· is afraid of the wicked.. In Shirdi, during Sai Baba's time,
there was a fellow by· name Nanavali; he was a man with a
very strong prakriti. He troubled. me and Sai Baba as well.
Op.~e he caught me :met pulled me lo the Masjid of Sai Baba,
to9k away my clothes making me n~ked, .and started beluwing
like a bafioon. · All this leads ·to one conclusion that to experience (lae's own t:eal status a prakriti void of· any attributes
·
whatever is necessary~
When one approaches a Satpurusha, and the Satpurtisha
treats him in a bad way, the approached should at once understand that it is his· own prakriti that is reflecting hack to him
from the Satpurusha. Times out of number I have told you
that this is an empty pot; it is like a mirror; it reflects whatever stands bef;)rc it. To revert to our subject, Shri Krishna
used tQ be alert about his prakriti. · He had expenenced that .
there were two types of prakritis, Sat and Asat, and the A.sat
- showed bursts of power - of strength, and hence he had
to be on the alett lest she forced herself on him. There .are
many a means of keeping oneself aloof - unaffected · by the
Asat prakriti, and that is why, as one of the simplest means,
be allowed himself to be weighed .against. Shri Krishna wantthe Asat prakriti to be given away to a Brahmana so that
he would no more be affect~d by it..
God has said, ..Bramhano ·Mama Devata," meaning,
Brahmana is m'y God. Such is , the greatness of a Brahmana.
I have . already . explained what a Brahmana means, sometime
ago. I have. also told once that Dana has to be given to the
right person, i.e. who will be able to utilise whatever is given m
a proper riianner. . The Asat-Prakriti - the . perverted ·prak. riti has to be given away to somebody, who -can deal With it
- who would rerri~irt unaffected' by it - who can digest 'it.
and --from whom it·would'. not return· back to the donor: A-
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te~l a~ahmana is the right. person. to. r:ec~ive th~ ·. P.ana, ()t t:Pe
Asat or . perverted pralg.iti; . The A~aLpr~i~ · c.;w: ,w ell .l)e
compared to .the pot of anight~_soil. However dean you make
this pot, you -never use it. for keeping_. ghee; ev~n:ifit 're.mau1s
einpty; it is allowed to 'remain lik~ that, and never utilised for
any other purpose. · All the •same you ' have>got to have ·this
J?Ot in your house. Just as you can't do with'ollt anu,S when
you have a mouth to eat, in the same way, you haye got.tq keep
this pot for night-soil' Wi~h . you. If there \vouJd 'be 'no
. imd no food is ingested~ then you won't reql,lil:e the
and
you need not have a . pot for ' night.:.soil. :But so .far you want
.to eat; you can't dv without the' ·anus; · you. have . got to . have
it. It never happens that one eats and another pass~s the. nightsoil. Does it? But what happens commonly? People· ·c ome
to me. atid want me to re!J}ove . their troubles and sufferings.
Removal · of difficulties and sufferings means .doing away with
Papa. People want to enjoy themselves and want their papa
to be suffered by me, i.e. they want to eat. and want me to
receive their night~soil. You people want to commit sins and
want me to suffer for them: Of course, I don't · mind receiving your papa; after all, it is my job to deal with it; . · But I will
have. yow night--soil if you. don't eat' anything. ..·. If ·y ou can't
remain without food, well give up your usual diet and, eat
things that are eaten on fasting days, and I wilJ have the
11ight-soil formed thereof. · Somebody may say that he · is not
able to stand these things, and he should be allowed to eat the
usual food; well, alright, do it; · I . will have then to play the
role of a sweeper for you. Satpumsha is like a sea to those
who surrender themselve~ to him. Satpurusha is a store house
of all sorts of prakritis; he is a s~ore house of all sorts of . means
· to do away ~ith the sins. Shr~ Krishna: thought it desirable
to do away with the sinful'· - the vicious - · t.he Asat praJoiti
that acts like a trap and binds · one down. . Along With Sat~
ptakriti resembling the mouth, He had to have the _Asat one
1·ep~esen~ing the m1Us~ .because. he wanted .to work for-. the
benefit of the world. He thereforE1 decided to .give greatn~ss
to the Brahrnana s.o that -.,t he ~sat . prakriti could be ....giv~
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away to him. Of course, it is not quite reasonable to ·~. that
st.ate of Brahma .to another and Uien depend on him.
As a matter of fact, why should we depend on othet&P
That is why i always say, "Why call me a Satpurusha and bow
down a.t my feet?" Well, . because of some others who do i.t;.
you follow them. But don't you see that those who respect
me, collect some punya to their credit; if you come because
. of them, it is they who wili get· the punya~ On this some ~ay,
"'\Ve come to you because you have done full penance and
attained Godhood.'' .I ask, ..On what 'basi:; do you come to.
this conclusion?" Thev <;av !hat the books have described that
. state. I •lsk them, "H.ave 'you seen me ·doing penance? · You
depend on others for this information. Thus you act on other's
. advice - on other's recommendation, and naturally whatever
punya is likely to be attained will go to those recommenders,
and not to you. Have you ever thought· of it?" On this some
ask me, "well, what is to be done? What is the remedy to get out
of · this peculhr situation?" Well, here is a way out; if you
have takei1 rue to he God, no doubt at the instance of others.
but you stick to it with full determined attitude, in spite of. all
the adverse that ·you hear, see or experience in me, and behave
a~ you should under all, inCluding :;tdverse circumstances~
then .the .Godhood you dub on me -- the Godhood that vou
yottrselfL possess, - well, it will e~ter into me and will . }~ad
you to experience -- to attain that .Godhood. If you say on
this, "\Veil; from today I have decided· that you are 'God." If
that be so, then you decide first that today, to begin with,
· .I · am not God - I am no~ a Satpurusha, and then begin to
diio Godhood on me from today; ~vhen the time necessary for
y:our development is over, y.m will attain that Godhood. After
all, you are going to dub Godhood on. me, that is on another,
fro.m today, then why not dnb it on anyi:hing - · a stone, an
ass ~tc.? Why trouble me ·with your Godhood? When I say
this ·way, some say, "'VGIJ, you may be right; but instead of
dubbing the Godhood on something t!1at is not recognised as
such. why not dub it on one who has bc~n recognised -by a few
learned . and experienced men as . Goq? It is better.'~ Such
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an · argument naturally hedges me in; and I have to yield~
Then I say to such men, "\Veil; does not matter if you take
me to he. God; but once you take me. and treat me that way,
you shoUld stick to it under all circumstances, even· whP.n
you . exp·erience some adverse language or aCtions done by me;
.~. - you stick through, then you shall reach yqur goal:·
A Satpurusha is ,devoid of any Prakriti whatever. The
Asat prakriti of the man who approaches a Satpurusha, enters
it:~,to that. Satpurusha, and leads to awkward situations · ·and
difficulties. A man who . sticks to him in spite of all these
adversities attains his goal. As the Asat prakriti causes
trouble .this way, and the man loses his balance, the Sat
prakriti · that he possesses makes him see reason; and under
her influence the man admits that . his mind was led astray, •
apologises, and repents for the same. When again the Asat
prakriti forces herself on him, he begins to shake a little;
under such conditions the man comes and says, •"Baba, how
long shall I be troubled by such things?" It is then that ]
at once know that he is under the influence of the ·Asat pra.kriti; in due course, however, the Sat prakriti makes itself
felt and he recovers his balance.
·
Shri Krishna had to do manv an adverse action due to
the influence of the Asat prakriti ~f the Kauravas and Pandavas; undar the influence of the Sat prakriti, he had perforined many a good and virtuous action as well. He saw through,
that if . He remained under the sway of the Asat prakriti, h~
will · not be able to have his original state; and henee . H~
thought it desirable to have it given away to a suitable inan~
If . the Asat prakriti goes away where would the Sat 'o ne
remain? The Sat is bound to leave along with the As~
''\'hen one· gets beyond both, one reaches hiS original state.
By doing away with both the Sat and Asat, men like Rama
r.nd Krishna sit on the fence from whe~e the plimary prakriti
emanates from that Original One. It is thus to get beyOnd
the · Asat prakriti, that Shrikrishna managed, through th"
iiispiration in .or to Satyabhama, ·to get ii: g'iveiJ.. away,; .W~th
tile inspiration Satyabhama' had, she had ' asked"Narada ·t.O tell
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her the mean~ that would give her Sbri Krishna as the husband
in all her subsequent births. Narada suggested the giving
away of Sliri' Krishna for that purpose. The purpose behind
thiS inspiration of hers was that Sbri Krishna wanted his
Asat prakriti to be given away. That is why . He allowed
beillg weighed against gold, the physical manifestation of
Asat~ Along with the Asat prakriti there was the Sat pra~
kriti in Shri Krishna; and that was infinite; and that i~ why
in spite of all ,the gold Shri Krishna could not be fully weighed
against. .The question was, what was to · be do11~? Satyabhama started the show, and here was Shri Krishna heavier
than all the gold she could put in the counter scale. With
the Asat prakriti, .t he Sat · also was there, and that prevented
his getting balanced against by gold. Of course, poor Satyabhama could not understand what was happening. It . is at
this stage that the representative of Sat prakriti - Rukmini
saw tlirou.gh what was happening, and at once put one 'l'ulasi
dala - .- the representative of Sat prakriti - over all that
gold, ,and lo, the scale holding Krishna was just lifted :up. ·
To under~tand the greatness and glory of Tulasi dala, you
will · have.•. to know the story of Sati Vrinda; you can . read
that -from the Furanas. What · does this story lead to? It
tells us .that ,.the Sat prakriti is always as.s ociated with the
Asat prakriti, and that it is particularly essential to give away
th~ Asat prakriti. Narada also accepted the . terminal Tulasi
dala . - ·· the representative of the Sat prakriti, · and not all
the previr;ms gold repr~senting the Asat one. .
Wha:t represents Asat prakriti in · us? Well, to ~ontinue
my erstwhile simile, the Tana (body) resembles the container
of the Mana . and Dhana represents the night-soil,' and .the
Tana along ·with Mana and Dhana foim. the . Asat ..prakriti
in us~ Just as an article always req)tires a container to hold
it, and when · the article is to be offered it h~s
be given
a\yay along with th~ con'tain~r~ in the same way, the Mana ·
and Dhana has to be given .· away along with their: container~
th~ .Taria, as well, .what is .'the use rif giving away ·the container only?'
A,re '. ·we to keep the . ·M~na,
the Dhana aile{
.the .
..
.
.. ' .. .

to
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Ahankara With ourselves · and -only·-' give -away the body to
the Brahmami.? Sqme .people com;e to _me and say, "Here .is
the body of our nioth~r; please. acGept it. We know it should
haye been given by her with aU her, Mana, Dhana, Ahankara:
etc. But what can we do now? We have onl¥ this corpse
·of hers left ·with us. ·If yoti accept · that much, she will be
"anctified to some extent at least.;. .· This is what commonlv
li~ppens. ·If the brahmana; ·whom .you offer the body hM
1hc right stUff 'in him, h~ accepts even the dead bo?y. Why?
. ·~cause he kiluws that the Jiva ·with his Mana,· ·and Ahan-:
kara etc. that has left 'the body always remains by its side;
.tt has· no power to take another boqy, and hence · that Jiva
goes' and enters into. the Brahmana ·to whom its. dead body
is given ~lway. That Jiva will . stibse·qu:ently pass into the
saine' ~tate as that of the. Brahniana:;· i'.e. will get liberated~
Tha:t is· why it does not ~patter eve11 if only the · corpse is
offered..·- . is: given a"vay to the 1;ig}it ·person. Btit . what · is
essential· is to give awa.y all ·-·-· . the · Tana, Mana and Dhana.
All this talk came foith because ..of' your offering' something
. here~ ' and . I wanted · you to 1indeis~atid the principle ·underl>;ih.g . ~t; ·It is not that you . should ,riot '.'qffer; ariy _:offepng .
:\vashes -~way the papa; · The ideal .,L the correct·:offediig
· co,risi~ts of our Asat prahit( -· - · · the , ·perverted · prakrlti; . Le.
ottr ' Tana including th~ Mana,. D.haha and Ahankata. ·. Be. cause this does .not become physically possible~ we offer
. something insteftd with the idea that . we· ·are offering away
our TOlna; ~'lana . and Dhana. . Somebody may ask, _"If .we
c~a~ge.· one :.rupee · ~nd offer it, woul~ · it not do? Where is
the "necessity of offering many?': Well, I do not ask you
to . dffcr anything at alL If you only offer a Tu4si dala in
the :right way it becomes absoJutely s\.lf.ficient. Somebody
niay ask, "That· a miser would be tun' glad to offer· a Tulasi
d.1Ia, · so that his money .remaips untouched." Well, when
such a man offers a Tulasi dala, we ask him if he has charged
it \vith
his Tana, Mana and Dhana once and for all; and
naturnp~, he agrees ·and a~serts it to ; l)e right. He is now
~ou:nd '· da\yri he .has given his .all; all the money he hai
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· -storel·ho··:more· belongs to him~ If he tries to offer a rupee .
~froiD 'if he will be . offering something from what has . been
:cff~red' once · ·:and for alll
Remember the story of Haris,._
bhandra;
he offered his . all, . he could not pay anything
from it as Dakshina (money offering at the end!) Those that
ca~not offer ~at way, but wish to offer something, what about
·· :them? ·. ·' Well;· whether that something is charged with all his
. Tapa, Mana ~nd Dharia ·or not does not matter. . \Vhen he
wishes to offer something, and if he goes on offering that
\Va.Y tin . a ~rt.ain limit is reached, he gets the · benefit of
· haviilg offen~d- all. How is it? Just think of a prisoner. · He
-~s :put. .into jail; if, however, he behaves nicely while there,
· he ,gets some remission; is it not? In the same way, if. some,.
boqy . gqys on only offering something and behaving consistently in a particular way as laid down by the Shastras, well,
'after the required quantity and period, he automatically gets
the benefit of having offered alL But in this he has to stick
to it:for .. a particular period of time in spite of any difficulty.
MY duty i~; to explain to you; what you should· do is your
~·Wp affB,il}: .. · There are many an alternatives laid down by
the · Shast(as .with ,that _Jiinciple in vieY:'. Women put on
ba~.gles and the vermi.li9n · mark.
It IS customary for a
·married woman always to keep .vermilion with her, and offer .
it to God and to other women. · ·~.J'9wadays women do not do
so.' They -h(,.,\,ever put on the b::tngles, the breakable glass
b-angles, and the mark on the forehead. · If they have a hu.s-~and, w~y v,rear these things? They do not know why they
do:it. The. principle behind that is that the husband and all
·· .. th~t; is . all Uiu::eal, · and ·to remember that .unreality she wears ·
the prea~aQ.le.· :~I~'ss bangles, etc~ The glass bangles and . the ·
m,ark is b\l~a · t!'lmporary affair. It is making a show of having
somethi~g J}J:at she has not. \Vhen a miser does not pay -·does notoffcr, one day God snatches away his all.
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V. IV .
.(1) . The mind - a public welt (2) Attaillment of.
[nfinite Bliss thrp:ugh --ou.e 's wife: similar attainment by a
wife . on her own.

L74

~(1)..:__

.. (Shri · Baba addressed the various devotees sitting
around, some inside·· the hut by his side, and others outside
facing h~.)
·
There is ever}"vhere the pair of opposites; if one
side is good the other is bad. Those that always face good,
God knows what ;they get! You who are sitting outside are
doubt in a bad way suffering from· cold, while these people
sitting within arc· happy; but you are able to see me because
I am facing you while these peaple are not able. to do so.
Everything depends on the mind; nothing ca:n be
done without the mind. \Ve cannot live, we cannot carry on
wi'lhout water. The mind resembles water. People complain
to me that their mind does not !Jecome, does not remain
steady or still. .I ask th~m that if the mind becomes steady,
how cm1 it work? Is the water in the well of any use as it
is? ·Can that \vafer be of any use at all unless it is taken out
with ·a pail and a rope? The mo~ent you lower the pail in
the . w.1ter, the water is disturbed; it ldses its stillness. You dig
a well; you are lucky to get a ~pring; and then if you do not
take out the waler for use simply because yo.u do not want
its stillness to be disturbed~ of what use is tnat ·water? Before
you dtig the well, the water was iri ·its st4lstat.e in the bowels
of- the earth;· \yhere is the poi~t in digging' a ~· weir and then
\<eeping it still? Digging the well ,is like l*i11g a birth; once
the well is dug and water is used, how can )i remain still? In
th0 same way, once the birth is taken and the work commenced,
how can the mind remain still? If the mind· is ·not utilised. at
_ all like the ·water in the well, then of course it :Will remain
quite stilL If you people think that it is essential to have a
.stehdy mind, a still min.d ..and ·.that a still mind is of great
i..'llportance, then you will have to see that the mind is not
utilised at all. If the owner of the well does not wan~ to
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disturb the water, or wants to use ·it i9St for very reasonable
and virtuous purposes, then he has to fence it and keep a
watchman ~o gitard it. . Ip a case like ·this the water will be
disturbed only for some virtuous p~ose; the water wil! remain
definitely pure since it ic; used by a few • . If, however, it were
a p~blic well~ · how can that .water remain pure or be used
for good purpose only? Who can prevent anybo<;ly using .that
well? A private well thus will have fairly still water, but the
public· well? Well, even at midnight somebody might come
to draw the water. If the body is like the· well; and the mind
like water within, you will have to deci~e whether it is like .
a public well or a private well? Most .of the people resemble
a public well; how could their minds be ever still? Yout. mind .
is like a lump of sugar which attracts hundreds and. thousands
of ants. Anybody - anything is able to use your mind. You
see a stone or a mango tree, and immediately . your mind
begins to think about it; that means that stone or that tree
utilised yo4f mind. The members of your family use your
mind. There are hundreds of others - animate and inanimate
forms that are constantty utilising your mind. After all it is
like the public well and who can prevent it being utilised any
time? · You sit for worshipping; your . mind is engaged in it
and directing the various indriyas to do some work; as it is
being done by them, other thoughts cross your mind, - some:.
body is ill in the house, you ·have . some speCial work in . the
house, somebody has given an appointment, you are having
a headache, etc.,· etc. Anything -· - .anybody can thus utilise
your mind; how do . you expect it · to be steady - to rcm~in
still - to remain undisturbed? If you howev:er treat it like
a private well, ·then it will have fair time of .peace, But• for
this .you will hav:e to fence it, you will have to keep a watchman to guard over it. Why is the mii:td normally like ·a .public
well?. Because it is not created by you - it is .born of others; ·
how could you. call it as yours and treat it like a private well?
Whosoever created you is bound to claim yot.ir mind. If you
try .to· keep it still he .is bound to ·come in your ·way; .he will
say · that you should dig your own .well - form your · own
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· tni~d ·if you ·don·t want· it ;tcr~be usea-:l;,y, antlii'ody ·, else) ''"tou
sit in ·a third·· class gener~t coinp~rtm.eiit.~4d-.the~·. ttf·~of';to
aHow others to · enter into -iH.' ··r•have... many: a time -'seen ~ ;the
fun and fight for a seat 'in . th~ · colfipci~xrieht; n;~.an~· - ~ '· 'run~
you have to move up arid clown on ~he·· li~ridh; 'you ean~t< sit
at ease. If right. from. the .qeg·i nning you were ·.careful to .choose
your seat and occupy a miriimti.m space; nobody''Wcitild df.St~b .
yoq. We .should always behaVt:;:'i n sucif. a \v;<ifthafwe· sli&tild ·
not be .a · source of- trottble. :o.r: nriiJance to others; ~iLother.S \ try
to trouble YOlJ:.-:it. is a differe_rit matt.er~ · You.·\vlll•.:appredate
now· that . yot1r· mind' is like..·a- ·third ¢l~s compartment-or ·a.
}mblic well. .
·
·
I
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.·

. ·..
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There is a method 1to tnake your iri'inG. resemble<a private
well. Suppose ·there are two public ;.wells near•. each other;
you can then pay a certain suin to government arid . acqu.U:e
exclusive rights over one of t]lem; the . governu:ient also sees
that by giving you exchis'lvE/tijihls; ~:tH~ ptiplic .is :not ·incon~
venienced .as they have ·. the 'second "''~11: open for their 'iise;
Once you acquire the 1·igl:lts·over m:i'e, )tdti' cin ferlCe . it aad ·
watch it: who else can distt!rh ·it; - ·-· us~ " i,t then? · ~ In · this ;very
~·ay, we should · approach the Governor bf. a11 governmeu.ts ' -· -· .
the: Parameshvara; pay. him the required· amounf ·and a6quire
full rights over. your own· rtiind; -once )'<.Hi. do it, \vho can use
your mind? -But you meQ ate so wonderful ti~at' you do not lil<e
~·o.ur -minds to be your ow.n.!. ·you. dq not "-:worry about it ·- ' ·
you never think about it; in":facr yoll: feel: :it WI'qfig. to think
that way! You think that ·,:after: :all •yqu . live in the . world
for a: few yeavs; why wort,0',;tJ;tett whete the {llind . goes? .· Let
it go anywhere; but yoti fOtiget · that. the mind ·always gets
involved in desires and mote desires; and this ·makes you: take
birth after birth to satisfy , them; ari'd'' thris your inind, in · all
'the lives you' have; reinain ' l~ke a public well; it could never
be · otherwise. A few wise ·think that they must surrender
themselves to God and tht.tS. tum thejt m:iilds into · private
wells;.' it is then· that .the minds :become fairly .: steady; . uzr;.
<list.urbed. hy ,others. It is then that the mind can he. distmbed
=
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· oi1ly for · enjoying celestial happiness; otherwise it can always
remain -still- undisturbed - unattached.
To buy exclusive rights you have to :have money in the
form of punya - in the form of sat-karmas, arrd when you .
perform them and hand ov~r the emanant puny~ to God ·and
\vhen the required amount is thus deposited, " you will get
exclusive rights over your mind; your mind · will be _your own . .
When the mind attains such a state what happens to the
well - to the body? Well, then the body becomes . like a
well built well, and water within remains t:mstillied. - ·
undisturbed and plenty - full of all happiness. . . Whosoever
attains such a state is the real human-being, the real man.
It we do not allow the mind to be disturbed by desires, it will
ever remain still and steady; otherwise that · mind is always
at other's disposal and cannot he called as our own; we can
hardlv utilise it as our own - for our own use. What is the
utilit}' of only saying, ''Oh! my mind!" We just call it our
O\vn; but. really it is taken away and claimed by .all sorts oi
desires. If the desires are done away with, then that mind
will remain still, that is, it will become one with ourselves, .
we and. our ·minds v:ill become one. Once the mind unites
thus with ourselve:;, even the body will become> like that;
. \.ve won~t be able to ~ee the body as ours - to call .it as . ours.
A· ·person who· thus forgets his body while within it, that is,
who has become completely one with his mind . can alone
be called a real man. vVhat is the use of calling ourselves
as men otherwise? \Vhat is the real pur-pose of a human .
form? The real purpose is to become one with the mind
and thus enjoy and remain immersed in that eternal Infinite
Bliss. There is no difference between a real rrian ~md .. the
Parameshvara. ~'hat we people do is that we call Ot1r m~nd
as ·ours', i.e. we · separate ourselves from the mind; if \ve ourselves were ·t he mind, \Ve could never call the mind as '.ours'.
if we \.Vere united with our mind, that is we were inseparable
from the mind, we could not have called th~t mind
'ours\
To become one with the mind is to become. the Parameshva~a. ,
You can see for yourself what your mind is like.
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(The same evening while explaining the same subject to
one Mr. Gokhale Shri Baba said - )
\Vhen you find . that the stock of some article in your
house ~s exhausted, you go to the hazar, buy . the article, return
home and replenish your stock; thus you buy things to do
away with the difficulty in your house. You have recourse
to anukula state to get out of the pratikula. Suppose plenty
of dirt is accumulated in the house; this is pratikula; to sweep
it away you have to have a broom, which ·serves the p·u rpose
of . Anukula. The dirt and the broom both are objects; but
the former is pratikula and the latter the anukula. Both of
them belong to the s~ate of asat; even though the anukula
serves. the purpose of removing pratikula, tha~ anukula also
belongs to the asat· state. Our house is always an assemblage
o~ both the anukula and pratikula. The food is the anukula
~sat, ~hile the sense of hunger is the pratikula asat. When
we feel cvld during the wintry days, we have to buy a shawl
or something to ward off the cold. If somebody falls ill, we
have to go to a doctor and get some medicine for the patient
tn relieve him of his distress. People come and go from here
for a similar purpo5e.
Like the pratikula ·asat in the house, every person has .
a ·stock of pratikula asat accumuiated for births on end, and
added on to in worldly life, such as vicious desires, .bad deeds,
sinful acts, and so . en, things that are outside of one's self
unremediable by the amikula asat available in his household.
You have to .have recourse to anukula asat capable of removing
such nratikula one. Such anukula asat is orily available from
a per~<m in whom you have full confidence along with respect
and honour. If for removing the dirt frorri your clothes,
ordinary soap is useful, . for removal ·of night-soil you have to
have· a sweeper and strong antiseptics. Service to God, servioo
ofa Satpurusha, Japa, etc. are all asat df anukula type, capahle
of removing that pratikula asat that has been accumulated for
oirths :on end~ and of leading ·the server ·~o that state of eternal .
Sat.
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Somebody'· may say that if; service, japa, etc. are after all
a!>at:, the~: the God; · the Satpurusha, etc. - all of them .shall
have to be called as the images of asa~.. ·Well; it is' qmte
right to say.·sO} but this asat -. these images -·these: (<)nils
a.nd deeds, though really speaking belong to the state of asat,
arc capable of leading the performer to the state of eternal
Sat; and that is why they have been recognised as belonging
to the state of Sat. As the · Sat-karmas, the service of a Satpumsh>l, etc. get accumulated, the pratikula asat ·gets slowly
· displac<!d - slowly destroyed; that means this new aQukula
asat gets expe~ded. in doing away with the stock -of pratikula
asat. With the disappearance of pratikula asat, the am*ula·
asat becomes valueless - useless. When the sweeper jn the
form of anukula asat takes away the pratikula - the nightsoil, having removed it, he does not stay in one's house; he
also goes away. In the same way, having destroyed the
pratikula asat; the anukula asat does not stay with that indiVidual. With the disappearance of pratikula asat one attains
the state of the et.e mal Sat;.. in other words, it could be said
that along with one·s self both the anukula and pratikula asat
are transforined into the state of Sat. How does one know
that he has gone beyond both the anukula and pratikula asat?
How? · One· expe~ences that eternal happiness; that is, its sign.
I have already spoken at length about our not being lhe
Purusha - the male; this false masculinity of· our means the
pratikula asat. Till this pratikula asat i; done away :. with,
attainment of Godhood is impossible. · The ·God or the Sat. purusha may be a male ·or a female or neither. After
he
is beyond both the anukula and pratikula. But· to ·do away
\vith the pratikula in and of the world he appears as• the
anukula asat in the form of ~d or a Satpurusha, ~nd· it iS our
business to make use of this anukula asat ·to · do away ~th all
the pratikula of ours. This pratikula of ours, acctiniulated
for births on end. is of three types - the false masculinity of.
a male the false femineity ·of a female, arid the false· humane:
ness. To ~ct out of all these types we have to have re<'ourse. ·
to . the anukula asaf - · the Satptirusha, who has gone beyond
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~ee of .them;·.and when we get ·b~yon9·the~Jhen .those
pratjtcti.ia.· .asat .states . and the anukula asat . state · of the · Sat~
p~ha are transformed . into th~. state
the. eternal . Sat.
Herein lies. the. · imwrtance of the close · association with

·.·.an

of-

a: 'S:ifpurwha; · close a~sociatio~ virtually .means marrying him.
'The Satpurtic;hu being beyond all three types, the· men and
. worneii ~pprnaeh him. to associate with: him -. to marry him~
If·-you actually think over the process of wordly marriage, you
Will·. app~eeiate ''"/hat ! say.
·

All this is the Lila - the play of that P•iram~tma. Once
He comes into the world· as a human ..being~ the' one type of
prai:ik:tila asi1.t; and then as a woman, the second type, to
liberate tht! first type · from its pratikula aspect. A woman is
ne\rer .taken to he <t man iil this ,\•orld. · Further deep thinking
would at on~e expbin that the wornan bdongiog to this \.vorld
·Is neither n man nor a hmn:ln being. Because you people
take yourself to he human beings and then as males, you call
the women as human beings; tlbt is all. If · this is taken to
be true, the ques.tion that confronts us is, ~'What js the use of
marrxing such a woman?'~ WeH, it is of great importance; she
can be · utilised · in place of a Satpurusha. Because you people
cannot· utilise her that ·way, you have to search and surrender
yourself to a Satpurusha. · Those women, who do not behave
a~ such and enjoy the . wordly life, are like Satpurushas; you
can call them as assistant Satpurushas if you like. You first
learn from her- and theP go up for your final course to a Satpurusha. vVhat is to be learnt from such a woman? With
her help yo~t have to get beyond the masculanity ahd humaneness. You cau understand that you have learnt all frorri her
when .you c~m experiet~ce yourself to be in the state o( a
krinya w spit ·:; of you·: being a man. You thus get beyond
your s!d0 of pr~1.tikula asat with the help of your wife who
phiys ·the role of. anuknla J;sat. The father offers his daughter,
the· kany:;1, to a ·boy; when the boy thus gets beyond the prati- ·
kula ::lc;at:-~t;;~te, i.e. he forgets himself to be a human being
au d. a man, L.e . when · he begins to s·e e her, experience .her to
be in his. place instead of himself, then the kanya could be
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· · sfdd. t~ have ·attained another father~ ·in the form of her husban.i
who · remains so from the worqly point of view. This is the
real p1,11"pOSe
marriage. When you can thus experience her
in: your own form .you .can be said to have really married her.
'With this attainment you yourself experience to be a kanya..
This kartya state .of .yours attained with the. help of your wife
leads to her disap!?ear~nce,Jeads to her physical demise. V/ith
. such a, death, she .is·no more physiea,lly seen, but she lives withill him having become one ·'vith hiin. It is essential for her to
lose her body this way; Now w~y· does she die like=that? - After
·au~ sh~ was the anukula asat to help you to destroy the prati~
kula asat state of yours; and when you succeed· in=destroying
i~, where is the . necessity for her to live? That is why her
.body dies away. Once you attain that kanya state with her
help, you yourself become a kariya, and now as a kanya you
also must be married. · But to ·whom can a person · like that be
married; obviously with.the·Parama-purusha- the Paramatma.
On your marriag,~ with Him, He now makes use of y<;mr kanya
state, the. anukula asat, and enters within you, 'like your wife
having died and become one with you. When thu5 the
Paramatma becomes one with you, you. becb.ipe the . same; you
look to be a man from without but actualJy you- are a kanya
within, i.e. you remain in the .pure Adva!ta statei where, .js
the question of birth or death then for you? Thi~ ;is the · state
described as that of Vishnu - the Lord of Vaikutitha . . He is
described as having four hands. Whence the two extra ·hands?
Well, his own two, plus the two of the kanya that io.ined -··._merged into him! This is the state of Infinite Eternal · Bliss
that you attairi.

of

With the dissolution of the physical b~dy of the woman
and the man, as a result of their becoming .~ one with Paramatma - i.e., having attained that eternal IQfiJ;tite Bliss, whosoever were respons~ble. fo~ the birth of those ppysical bodies
are automatically att•ac-ted and drawn into the Paramatama;
that is how the families cif both · the man and his ·wife are
liberated with the attainment
the state of Infinite Bliss by.
the man. Such a person alone can be .c-9Hed the real man .-

of
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1e··r eal human

being - who himself attains the kanya state.
Vhat is the duty of a wife then? She is to treat her husband
c; Paramatma, and make him lose ·his state of masculanity and
umaneness, and then become one · with him on leaving her
hysical body.
·
:

.

.

.

It may be that as, she progresses in her path, as her
msband experiences the onset of a kanya state, she on her
1art begins to experience the m1s~t of the. state of a male. A
mri1an.who thus forgets herself to be a woman and experiences
1ersel£ to be a boy, is to be called the Putra; a putra who
•btains his body'· frorr. one set of parents and becomes the
mtra .of another set, without being in the mother's womb, is
L real putra~. If a \voman . attains the state of a real putra,
he net result for herself and her husband is the same, the
\.dimaya - . the Adishakti ·marries such a boy and becomes
me with him. The husband of the Adishakti is called the
Paramatma; this putra thus ult~mately 11ttains that state; that
neans in the end tlut woman becomes the Paramatma herself. .
From this you can understand for -yourself as to how you
:.houfil behave with and treat your wife ·to . eriable you to
attain the state of Para:matma.
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The .Karma, Akarrna and. Vikarma.
There are two varieties of actions in the .world - the
natural or spontaneous and the artificial or made~ The qualities and attributes of the two are bound to ·be different-' frQm
each: other. The natural state is ·eternal, while the artificial
is .· just the opposite.··
·
The artificial happiness exists till the action causing it
exists; with the stoppage ·.of .the cogent action that happiness
ceases to ~xist, . The . state of the human being as we see it
is cpnstantly chai].ging and hence is artificial and not eternal;
~s sl:Jcfi it' will~ eXis·t. till the human· actions are there, Every
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human being desires that he should live for ever and be always
happy without undergoing any trouble · or difficulti~s. This
however generally , never happens; why? because whatfwer is
done for continuance ol life and happiness. is arti~icial and
hence temporarr. Every human being desires for the natural
eternity, but he does . not think over as to what is required to
· be done to be in that state.
To attain the natural, tne cogent actions required must
also be uf natural type. What is a natural action?. When
actions happen to be done resulting in whatever wotk in life
and they are not stopped or continued by us .for any purpose,
but are allowed to discontinue in a ·n atural way, then those
actions lead to the attitinment cf the natural; this action on
one·s part to a How to discontinue them in a natural way with:..
out any effort to stop them is recognised as a natural action
leading to the attainment of the Natural.
Think of a blazing fire. Not to try to' extip.guish it by
throwing any water over it, nor to put any new firewood into
it, but to allow it to cool down by itself is a natural action
to extinguish it. We suffer from pleasure and pain as a result
of our karma for births on end; if we carry on doing actions
even now, we will be continuing to have births to suffer the
consequent pleasures · and ,pain. Whatever actions we do to
have happiness, we do get some happiness;· but it is always
followed by far more of pain comparatively. It is one and
the same action that gives rise to both the pleasure and pain.
If nice food does support our body, the same food gives rise
to night-soil within· the same .body; no new action is dorie for
preparing that night-soil. Every action of ours gives u:s that
temporary, illusory, reflected happiness; but the same action
brings on far more of pain after that happiness. A little think··
ing will convince you about this truth. Every artificial action
of ours thus gives rise to pleasure and pain. That is why the
thinkers and yogis always try to attain that cnatural' , lying
beyond all our artificial al'tions. Everybody thinks ~his world
to be a . natural phenomenon;· but really speaking if is a made
up affair; it ls artificial, and the apparent happiness experienced
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.in the world is what Iittles filters into it from the Natura1
Bliss lying beyond.
The world itself being artificial all the animate and in·
o.niniate things in and of the world are artifiCial, and hence
they are. all destructible; the destruction of each occurs earlier
or later according to how it has been made. The whole arti·
ficial creation with all its artificial pleasures and pain has
been created as a means for a human being to attain a~d enjoy
the indest!'uctible, etel'I)al; natural Bliss. This is the Sid·
dhanta. Those that try to get out of the influence of this
painful world are the real human beings - the real men. Those
who understand and 'appreciate this Siddhanta that without
experiencing the painful world, the eternal infinite Bliss can·
not be attained, or that this artificial world is meant as the
basis for attaining that eternal infinite Bliss, are tlie real
knowers of Truth.
The whole day of 24 hours presents the two opposite
states, light and darkness, day .and night; that means when
one day and one night is fully over, then one full day is com·
pleted, not oth,erwise. In the same way, to suffer the pleasure
and pain in and of the world by doing various actions is one
aspect, .while experiencing the 'eternal, indestructible' lying
beyond is the opposite one; a human being w;ho experiences
both these aspects is a ..{ull' human being - a real man~ Such
a man is recognised as the perfect one, as the knower of truth,
as God, as Satpurusha, . etc:; it is he who is able to lead
htmdreds and thousands of others into that Infinite Bliss. The
common people in and of· the world, who are engrossed in·
passions and desires; cannot appreciate and understand him.
Not to do any actions on one's own to counteract the pleasure
or pain one is having as a resuJt of his previous actions, nor
to do ·any new action on one's own that would give rise to
any . pleasure and pain, but just continue to bear the pleasure
and pain that comes to one's self .and thus allow them to die
off them·sel·.:e ~ . . is t:> behave in a natural way; such action
. on one's p'art would be 'the natural action' and that is bound
.t o .lead one to the nat~ral state - the state of Eternal Bliss.
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The actions thus are of two types - the natural and the
artificial. For effecting an. artificial action one has to have
a particular desire prior to it; and to desire for anything, mind
is · required. There is nothing like mind or the state of mind,
in the natural state. The mind came into existence due to
desire, and the Indriyas followed as means to satisfy it. It
is such actions that carry the existence and continuance of this
·world. In other words, the mind came into existence for
supporting the existence and continuance of the world. If a
person takes no interest in any action, does not perform any
action on his own, bears any pleasure and pain that comes his
way without ·any interest in them, then eventually he gets
beyond the influence of any action, as if no actions remain to
be performed by him; such a man becomes a man devoid of
the state of mind. ~atever actions are seen being done by
such a man are done with the help of the mind of others that
approach him. It is like a man leading or doing the work
of a blind· man. Such a man, devoid of the · state of mind, is
automatically devoid. of all desires and actions. He seems to
act ·in this world in relation to others; but this he does with
the minds of those that get related to him.
Mt.er all, it is the mind that desires and the Indriyas
that act to satisfy the desire. If the Indriyas eventually turn
back, that- means the mind turns back, · i.e. the mind loses
interest in desires, in the various actions and the consequent
pleasures and 'pain in the world. Then the mind eventually
becomes devoid of desires; it ceases to exist and the person
with such a state, the 'mind' less state, is said to belong to
the Natural state. When a person then begins to lose all
interest in the pleasure and pain in and of the world, . he is
said to be progressing towards the Natural state. The Bliss
in and of the Natural state is beyond all description. It means
that when a per;;on has fully gone through all the pleasures
and pain in and of the world, when he has gone through the
full experience of artifiCial actions, i.e. the actions done by
the Indriyas to satisfy the desires of the mind, it is then that
such a man turns back and becomes devoid of desires; having
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ft;lly experienced them, and becomes entitled to his entry into .
· the Natural state.
The artificial actions after all are born out of the Natural
ones; the cessation of artificial actions means their merging
into ·original natural actions of the Natural state. The flint
·contains the fire in its natural state. But when something is
struck against the flint, then that natural fire within the flint
is · seen to expose itself momentarily, i.e. proves its existence·
within the flint. As the flint is struck and the speck of fire
makes its appearance and it is made to act on cotton or some
such thing held near it, then that cotton· will become
ablaze and the fire will have been brought into an artificial
·state. This burning cotton can cause the dung cakes or the
firewood to burn and thus the artificial fire could be increased
in .quantity and strength. In the same way, the mind is within
the natural state, like the fire in the flint; if some desires lure
the mind then it becomes apparent; addition ..of desires goes
mi increasing the scope and strength of the mind. U, however, whatever fire, that has been raised, is not added on to
nor extinguished arlificiaHy, but allowed to cool off by itself,
then that fire once again will pass into its natural state, the .
invisible state, a state non..:existent from the wordly point of
view. In the same way, if no desires are added, i.e. no new
actions are undertaken, nor the force of the previous actions
in the form of pleasure and pain is interfered with but allowed
to go on till it exhausts itself, then very soon, there will ·be
no desires; the person will then become devoid of all desires,
i.e. devoid of any mind; the mind of such a person will pass
into its. natural, invisible, actionless, desireless state. When
a man is progressing towards the natural state, the mind, off
and on, desires something - a slate correspond.ing to the
sparks of fire caused by strikin~ the flint. If no inflammable
material is near it, that spark will just disappear; in the same
11\'ay, as the mind desires, but there are no objects around, i.e.,
the ·man does not take any interest in any object around him
\S desired by the mind, then that desire, or rather .the mind,
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dies of itsel£; it then becomes invisible or rather passes back
into its invisible natural state.
Why ever}'thing in and of this world, including the mind,
is destructible - perishable? 'Simply because all that is the
outcome of destructible artificial actions the "Krlhima
Karma'. It is quite reasonable to say that the karma that leads
· to perishable results, (i.e., no results in fact) is no karma at
all; it can as well be called Akarma. From this point of view,
a really significant karma wpul.d be that which would lead
one bachvards to the attainment of the 'eternal Natural'; all
ether karma that leads to fresh desires and the corresponding .
karma thereof, should be classed as Akarma. In other words;
whatever karma is done for attaining worldly happiness should
be called Akarma while all that which occurs spontaneously
at one's hands, leading to cessation of all desires and thus
to the ·Natural Eternal', should be classed as Karma. That is
exactly what Lord Shri Krishna has said "Karmanyakarma Yah
Pashyet Akarmani Cha Karma Yah; Sa Buddhiman Manushye- ·
l'hu Sa Yuktah Kritsnakarmakrit". (Gita, canto 4, Shloka 18.
For meaning refer to any commentary.)
. Somebody may say as to why at all descend into the
maze of artificial actions and the resulting pleasures and pain
in and of the world, from the original natural State? Well,
it is essential to do· all these artificial actions and e>.."Perience
the artificial pleasures and pain in the world; but while experiencing them one should not get entangled and engrossed
in them. It would be wrong to give up these artificial actions
because of feax: of getting entangled and engrossed in them;
they have to be done; the consequent experience of pleasure
and pain thereof has to be attained; and then those actions
have to be left off in a spo!ltaneous manner. This action of
leaving them off spontaneously, i.e. without any effort on
cne's part, means the coinmencing of natural action that leads
one to the eternal Natural. The actions, the Karma commonly
dClne in the world, thus belongs to the Akarma .class, while
the Karma that is spontaneous and natural, one that es·
tablishes man on the spiritual path, one that is done
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in. the cause of God, becomes the proper -· the real Karma.
The real, ~he true I<arma, also ceases to ·. be of any use on
attainment of Godhood. · Once the Godhood is attained no
.pairs of opposites - no. dvandvas remain behind; there would
then be neither Karma nor Akarma. I have already talked
over this subject at good length. What is required for attain-·
ment of Godhood is the Akarma (in the wordly sense). What
i.; recognised as Karma in the world has · been classed as
Akarma in the spiritual pathway. Why so? Because Akarma
i~ essential for attainment of spiritual ideal. But uni,..ss the ·
wordly type of Karma is done and its results experienced and
the1:1 that Karma is allowed to drop down spontaqeously, it
does not come under the class of Akarma, the · sheet anchor
in the spiritual pathway. Such an Akarma, as it leads to
the att~linmcnt of spiriteal ideal, should be called as the rea]
Karma. . In this world whatever Karma is done, some of that
is likely to be of ordained type, some of it is bound to be of
unordained type; that is to say, some of it is Vihita (ordained)
and some of it is Avihita - unordained. What is Vihita or
ordained Karma? The Karma that is done in the cause of
God or for attainment of Godhood, i.e. one that leads to t4e
fruit of Akarma is designated as Vihita Karma; it is also
called as -Sat-karma.. There is yet another class : of Karma
called Vikarma; now what is Vikarma? · The Karma . that leads
not to the attainment of spiritual ideal, · but leads to the formation of Prarabdha and thus binds one to the chain of births
and deaths is called Vi karma. .Most of the people in the world
are · seen to be doing Vikarma throughout tneir Tives.
. In short, the real Karma is one that. is seen being done
~t the hands of a per.son, not on his own, but because it is
destined to happen at his hands, whatever type it may belong
to. Such a person is seen to do all sorts of actions and yet
he is said to be doing nothing; and such actions at 'the hands
ol a person in such a state are classed as real Karma.
Because people get engrossed in the various actions in
and of the world, their ·actions belong to the class of Vikarma
and as such their actions do. not lead to the attainment of

'
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Godhood. .It is for the emancipation, liberation of such people .
that God comes in the form of Satpurushas, who go on acting
iu their invisible ways to do away with the Papa of ·such people
and to put on the right path some of those that are or likely
to become qualified for the spiritual path.
In order to haye both the temporal and spiritual happiness
in the world, three things are essential. The first is that no
other person should be troubled for one·s convenience or happiness. The .second is to be of use to others even at the cost
of one's own conveniences and happiness. Ana the third .is
that, along with these two, one should remain always contented in all the circumstances that come his way. A person
who behaves thi<> way, remains generally unaffected by the
worldly ways and affairs; he remains unaffected by the · influence of any Karma happening at his hands and becomes
qualified for the fruits of the real Akarma. It is such persons
that become entitled to and receive the Grace - the Kripa
of the Satpurushas and thus attain that Eternal Infinite Absolute BUss.
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the space.

(The marriages of Shri Vishnupant Chandorkar, Dattopant
Kokila etc. were celebrated at Sakuri. just after the celebration, as the people were returning, Sri Baba said - )
\Vhat a commotion and confmion .these celebrations had
caused! Now one feels s~me::what comfortable and collected.
The Godly state is such that it is always undisturbed, cool and
collected; but commonly it is not experienced because of one's
attachment to various things in and of the world. The
moment this disturbance caused by attachment is set aside
and got .Jver, . one automatically 1·eturns .to his self-centred,.

q
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collected state. When such celebrations are in progress in a
house, the whole . house becomes topsy · turvey and the
cwner of the house feels all disturbed; when they are
· over, when the. whole house is restored to its normal routine
and all things are kept in their proper places once again, and
when the whole house is cleaned of all dirt and useless ~hings
strewn all over, it is then that the owner sighs with relief and
feels normal about himself. The river normally flowing
smoothly with its crystal clear water becomes all muddy,
swollen and boistrous due to floods in the rainy season; after
the season is over, once again the riv~r reverts to its normalcy.
\\'hen this onslaught of dirty flood water attacks her, she
thinks that it is but of a temporary . phase that she must bear
it patiently for some time till it runs out, that, in the meanwhile, she must show that she is one with it though from
within she remembers that she is nmso;-She is confident of
returning to her normal state in due course; she knows ~hat
she must quietly bear that I onslaught without any complaint without being disturbed ......- without losing her equanimity;
she also knows that all that dirt, that change of colour, that
boistrousness are not her own but put on her by that· flood-'
wafer; that it is her destiny that she should be attacked off
and on like that, but that she should not lose her equanimity
since i11at is of temporary nature; that it is such paroxysmal
affac1<s of disturbance that make her realise her real status,
and so on. Exactly like this is the state of a Satpurusha; whatever he may . look from without, whatever be his behaviour
with others, virtuous or vicious, he remains fully detached
.from everything, as also self-centred and collected, even
though he appears to be disturbed off and on.
These marriages were celebrated here. Such happenings,
auspicious or ominus, take place not on their own, · i.e. mdependently, but with the help of and on the ~uppoit of som~
thing which remains just the same througliout. In fact, it· a
due to this underlying something tnat you people are able to
exist, carry on and behave in the world as you like; it is on·
the support :?£ this something that all the affair~ of the worla

'
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are seen to go on. From fOur point of view, this 'something'
is the place, the space w1thout which you just can do nothing.
The place - the space - the sky - the hollow - well all
these mean the same thing. Because there is nothing else
where you are sitting, you are able to sit there; if that place
would have been full of something, you couia not have occupied it. The space is either occupied by something or, when
it looks apparently unoccupied, it is occupied by the sky.
\Vithout the space, the void, nothing can be possible. H the
earth on which we stand were to grow alround us how and
where could we live? Because there is the earth below and
the sky above and just nothing in between them, that we are
all able to live on the earth; the whole Greation. is able to be
\\rithin this space - within this void. In fact, one could call
this void as a ,vast container containing the whole creation.
H one thing is removed, another is able to occupy that space;
the void however just remains as it is. The void thus is responsible for supporting us. In fact, it is due to the presence
of this void that we get enchained to the cycle of births and
deaths. This void is a formless continuum remaining unaffected
in every _way at all times. Because it is a void, meaning that
because it contains nothing, we are able to contain ourselves
in it and do whatever we like. Void means nothing; that
means, it is invisible and remains unseen by ~. When do we,
cr can we, experience this void? When our attention is not
attracted by anything contained in it, te. by anything that
·is visible including one's own body, then alone one can experience that void. So far our attention is centred on or
attracted by anything visible, the void is bound to remain
unexperienced. How is that? So long as we loC'k at a thing,
our attention is centred on that thing; when that thing is
removed away from that place, then alone we are able to
appreciate the empty place that had contained that article.
The void is always there whether it is seen or not, thought
of or not, utilised or not. That void cannot be divided into
parts; you may put up a ~all in .a place and say it is .divided;·
and as you see the two sides of the wall you may see the two
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. hs.i)eds of the void as ·it were; but the wall is contained h1
that void which thus is continuous and formless. How can·
we divid~ the void, · a ·thing that is witliout any attributes?
.

.

This void which is all pervading seems to be · there
because of your existence and your ways of life and that of
the world in which .you are engrossed. As a matter of fact
· this void is non-existent. · So long as you see it with your
gross physical vision, you are able to experience that void;
reaJly speaking, it is not a vofd as you think; it is all fully
occupied, filled to capacity with 'something'. It is on the
strength, on the support of that 'something' that has filled the
void, .that you people are able .to el{perience your own being,
your ver}' existence, this whole world, and the void you think
of. This brings forth a question whether you . appeared on
the scene first or the void? Your natural reply to this qnery
·would be. that the void appeared first a1id was foJiowed by
the creation. But this reply is not correct. The real fact is
the other way roun~; YOlJ. appeared first and the void after. wards. You may ask as to how can you fill a container .wJt,h
som.ething unless the container is there? Well, whP.n the fQOd
grains come on the scene, to hold them a container is br91ight
into existence. When• you want to hold something, you ·make ·
a container and· then · fill it. In other woras, a . container
follows the food· grams. In the same way, you came into
existence first, and the thing to act as a container for you, the
void appeared next. It means that when you came into being
in ·the gross physical visible form fl"om that all pervading
<?riginal invisible, then the void came into existence- to contain
you. If you leave experiencing your own gross form, then you
will not be able to experience ·the void as well. It means that
. tc begin with there was only the original, all-pervading invisible; it is from that that you evolved into being in .the gross
physical form an.d that the void, the space appeared later to
hold you and allow you to act in ~he world .
. Just ns the void

iS all-peiVadin·g and remains unaffected

by anything, in the same way, that original all-pervading invi-:-
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sible remains unaffected by anything at all. timeS.. The state
of the Satpurusha exactly resembles the original invisible,
i.e. remains . unaffected by anything at all times. Just as the
original invisible, the state of Sat, remains unaffected by the
evolution of the world and the . subsequent affairs and actions ·
witliin it, in the same way, the Satpurusiia remains unaffected·
·by anything that approaches him, may it be virtuous or vicious,
good or bad, beautiful or ugly, etc. For the time being it
· appears as if the Satpurusha is affected· by them; but the
moment the person and the circumstances and the actions
caused by them at his hands are over, he becomes what he
was or is, meaning that he remains unaffected by them. That
is why I gave the simile of the river: during the rainy season,
it app~ars as if the river is affected, but the moment the rains
are over, . the river reverts to its normal size, shape and behaviour.
The satpurusha is one who has attained the state of Sat
and hence there is no difference between him and that original
invisible eternal which was labelled as Sat. It is due to this,
that he e>.:periences all the creation and the subsequent void
-\s having emanated from himself, and as such he sees himself
to be one with all that. It is due to this, that a Satpurusha
nmains unaffected by any action whatever, done at his hands,
even though to others he looks to be influenced by those
actions, whether virtuous or vicious; he is not able to see the
difference between virtuous and vicious since he experiences
both "1s having emanated from himseJf.
Thai: original invisible is .caJled, is recognised as · the
Eternal. The eternal cannot be experienced without the . help
of non-et~rnal. The eternal is . there in contrast with the
non-eternaL Therefore, that original invisible cannot be
(:ailed as eternal. It means it is something beyond both the
dernal and non-eternal; in common parlance, the only way
we can describe is by calling it the inherent - innate - the
natural eternal as opposed to the artificial eternal in contrast
to non-eternal.

l
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There is no difference between this natural eternal and
)e Atma of a Satpurusha. Like the natural eternal which is
ne continuous whole, always unaffected by anything emanatIg from it, the Satpurusha also remains always unaffected by
nything in and of the world; even though apparently he looks
c: be a man of the world, while faking part in various things
s ·destined. or when it becomes his lot to do so.
\Vhat is the use of the natural eternal if there are no
mman beings to experience it. How can sugar experience its
1wn taste?· Somebody may say, .. What is the use of the world?
t is useless". This is not correct. The whole creation has
ts· use. The orignal natural - the state of Sat, as it is, cantOt experience, cannot know itself; that is· why it evolved into
he creation and thus began to experience itself. The whole
:reation consists of the enjoyer and tlie objects to be enjoyed.
fhink of well cooked rice or a nice piece of bread; who is
~oing to use them unless you are there?
How can rice or
Jread eat itself? They are steady; they are inanimate;
mjoy them animate objects are required. ff you keep the
!ooi<ed rice as it is, eventually the animate worms will evolve
=rom that lump and eat that rice. Exactly in the same way,
:hat steady immoveable natural eternal evolved itself into
!rtificiai et~rnal and non-eternal, i.e.: the inanimate and animate
md the animate creation began to utilise the inanimate and
:hus that original eternal began to enjoy ~tself. You people
move about to . use the comparatively inanimate objects and
enjoy them and those objects give you temporary, short lived
happiness.· On the other hand, a Satpurusha moves about,
works in the cause of the whole creation and thus enjoys that
natural eternal, i.e. all the animate and inanimate creation. To
a Satpurusha, both the animate and inanimate look alike, i.e.
without any attributes whatever; and he enjoys that attributeless, original eternal through the whole ·creation.
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Worldly happiness leading to eternal Bliss: Humility. the key to Infinite Bliss.
(Shri Baba spoke the following words to Mr. Raote who
had approached him for permission to leave Sakuri.)
There is no feeling of strangeness left any more between
us; you have removed it for good. You people slowly began to
approach me and managed to get me turned into one of you;
I am now as if one of you - mixed up with you~ · How.ever.
whatever is likely to get mixed, mixes and whatever cannot
get mixed remains unmixed.
There are many an object and article of enjoyment, and
· the Jiva or the mind runs after them to secure them for his
enjoyment. The human being rw1s after many an object
while the lower animals have but a few to run after; the trees
on the other hand run after one thing only,- the water. They
do not move from place to place. · They remain stationary
where- t-hey get planted. We pl;1nt a sapling and water it.
Slowly the roots begin to grov.: in the soil. Their· growth .follows the course of the water we put around it, as the water
seeps through the soil. In the case ..of big trees the roots not
only go on thriving and g10wing on the water we put around
but grow deeper in search ·of the natural source of water; in
due course, watering becomes unnecessary in the case of fully
grown big trees. These ttees thus have to be watered from
without only till the roots have reached the natur;:tl source of
water, somewhere deep within the soil. It howeyer means that
the water put from without meets with no obstructions in the
middle, hnt goes on soaking the soft soil helping the roots to
grow deeper. If there is a rock in the middle then the water
'Will remain stagnated and will not be able to infiltrate the
soil deep enough and naturally the roots will be obstructed in
their growth by the rock. If this rock has or develops a crevice,
then the water will be able to percolate through it. though
with. some difficulty, and the roots will only take a longer
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time· to grow and reach their destination. Once the water put
from without reaches the natural source lying deep within the
soil by soaking 'through it~ and the roots have gained that natural squrce, obviously without any interference in between,
further watering the tree becomes unnecessary.
Like the roots of the tree, the ]iva, - the mind, goes in
search of objects of happiness. Just think of a dog. If you
want the dog to .go to a particular place, you have to carry a
piece of .bread to that place ~nd the dog follows it; and then
every day the dog will automatically be · seen to go to that
place at that time. The mind follows an object of enjoyment
like a dog follo'l.ving th~ piece of bread. If an object is available in a far away place like Bombay, the mind will go tbere.
Like the :mperficial water soaking through to reach the deep
natural source leading the roots of the tree to it; the happiness
available from an object of enjoyment can lead the mind to the
natural source of all happiness, - the Infinite Bliss. But the
objects of enjoyment resemble a rock preventing the water to
soak throng~-> :md thus stunting the growth of the roots. The
·human mint r1~aches that roc~ and enjoys the pleasure thereof
-· enjoys the pent up water; the moment it is over it feels
unhappy and dio;contentcd. If the state of the mind be like
uniform soft soil, without any intervening obstruction like a
rock, then that happiness available from the objects .of enjoyment not only will always be there but will ultimately lead
to the Infinite Bilss, -the eternal store of natural water. Thus
if there be no rock-like obstruction, even the worldly happiness, - happin~ss emanant from passions and desires would
lead one to the Infinite Bliss; after all, such happiness. is happiness howsoever momentary and limited it be. What is this
tock in between then? What does the rock do? It causes
obstruction, limitation;. the water gets limited to the area of soil
between the rock and the surface; the roots of a tree cannot
.grow, - cannot g-::t beyond this limited area. A utensil causes
limitation, - separates a particular quantity of water; the
water within gets limited, - becomes measurable. The rock
·.th.us makes the water limited and measurable. Limited or
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measurable means 'Abhimana.' When the mind stops at Abhimana, i.e. gets limit~d by Abhimana, then it becomes unable
to soak through and rea.ch that Infinite Bliss. It means that
for any happiness to lead to Infinite Bliss there must be no
restriction, - no abhimana in the middle. If the. mind remains
or is made to become, - is trained to become like soft porous
soil, then any pleasure, - any happiness , - even the one
available from passions, will lead it to the Infinite Bliss. See
the importance of all the objects of enjoyment, - of desire,
of passion I Tlwy can lead one to that Infinite Bliss - the
Brahma. What is it then that prevents the mind from attaining Brahma? It is the abhimana. A mind full of humility
is like soft porous soil, while the abhimani-mind resembles
· ~l rock; the former automatically leads to the Infinite Bliss,
while the latter puts one back into the world again and again.
If the mind only takes to and enjoys the happiness emanant
from an object of enjoyment and gets entangled into, - engrossed into, and limited by it and becomes proud of that object,
that happiness will not lead. it to the Infinite Bliss. The common mind is like a strong container; it limits the happiness;
if this container were made leaky the water within is bound
to get beyond the cqntainer. What is esSential then for attainment of the Infinite Bliss is to get beyond the clutches,
beyond the malevolent influence of the abhimana; in short,
ihe shackles of abhimana must be broken through.
Apart from watering, good manure causes a sapling to
grow quickly into a tree. Now what serves as a manure on
{he path to Infinite Bliss? It is the bearing of all insults, abuses, beating, etc., - in short it consists of whatever relieves
t;ne of one's pride, - one's abhimana. If one patiently and
quietly bears all insults - all abuses - all dishonour, etc.,
with all humility, then this humility not only breaks the "interv~ning rock of abhimana, but actually r:erves the purpose of
the best manure, leading one to the Infinite Bliss at a quicker
pace. ·Once· one reaches, or attains that infinite Bliss, - the
natural source of water, there is no more necessity to water
the tree· from without, - by the happiness available from
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obje6ts of enjoynient. Look ·a t it in another way: stopp~ge
of-happiness mean:s death; if there is nothing to prevent happi:noss coming to. one's self, where. would be any death? It
means imrnortaJity -:- eternity.
What then comes in the way of contirruous stream of happiness? It is the rock, - the ~bhimana, that limits the happiness at every step. -T hat I am somebody, that I ain this body,
- tlu~t is what comes in tl1e way . The space -the skythe yoid I talked about ~resterday is caused by the gross physical body that you possess; when one .gets beyond the body.
i.e., wherr one forgets everything including his body, i.e., when .
everything gross ··becomes invisible, it is then that one is not
able to see the void; one then just remains conscious of his
own existence and sees himself e~erywhere, pervading everything. It is then that one understands that the socalled void
is nothing else but one's abhimana; and once one gets beyond
it, - · overcomes it, one is able to see himself everywhere as
one Infinite Continuum. It is then that one enjoys one's real
status of infinite, unending, eternal Bliss. What proves that
you have reached your real original status? · When -you have
lo~t all abhimana, when you behave just as it comes or falls
to your lot without any affectation, i.e., when you become,
"Be as it may", tl,len it is that you have reached your original
status. You should always try to behave like, ..Be as it may•·.
Avoid doing anything on your own. The more you lose your
abhimana, - the more you remain and act with detachment;
the more people find fault with you, the better; this fault-find.~ng and the consequent insults, dishonour, etc. that you, suffer
at their hands is the real solid manure to take you to the natural~ - to ·your original status of Infinite Bliss. Even a passing thought of retaliation means the positive presence of that
formidable. enemy - the abhimana. Humility, - unaffecf'
ed humility, is the keynote of success in the matter of altam:ing one's own real original status.
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S. V. J. - November 1925
29-3-1925
The Kavi. and Kavya; State with and without Anubhava: Anubhava leads to Ahankata; Anubhava leads to Svayambhu
and Sva.
·
A person who describes in his language whatever he
experiences within himself is caiJed a Kavi (a poet). The
words that come out spontaneo~sly ·describing the inner selfexperience of the particular individual is called Kavya (poetry).
The word 'ka· means Parabrahma; that means the word 1ca·
represents the whole creation plus all that is Iyir{g beyond;
q.nd hence whoever experi~nces 'ka'- is called a Kavi. The
word experieuce means Anubhava. Let us understand the
word Anubhava. The wmd Bhava means whatever has happened - has taken place - the past; and hence the word
Anubhava means that which simulates, that which represents
that had taken place. Anubhava thus means a state of experiencing something that had taken place. Let ine give an
example. Think of a king A king has certain qualities. A
person who represents the king, who brings out the qualities
of the king is called a minister. A king is .to be approached
.- experienced through his minister. The minister thus becomes the Anubhava of the king. Who wants to approach OJ:
experience th~ king? It is the subjects that want to do it.
it is through the minister that the subjects come to know
about the king. Without the minister the king remains unvisited -- unseen -.- invisible. The minister represents the
state of the king; he give<:> the experience of the king. In a
simiLl.r manner, whatever is that Original, ·the First, has to
be experienced. The means of experiencing, that came of£
spontaneously from that Original, will have the same attributes
as that of the Original; and we have to experience with their
help that Original. Virtually thus we and that Original are
the two principal entities while the means employed to experience the · Original form a third entity. In order that the
Original be able to experience itself. there must be a state
of experiencing. The attributes of the Original spontaneously
appear in a transformed state for being experienced:. in oth~r
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words. it is the .Original that trarisforln$ itSelf into a atate .tcf
be experienc~d .__. the state of Anubhava. it is through this
state of Anubhava -. the transform~d form of the Original
-· that the Original has to experience itself.
The · Original th1,15 h~ to transform i~elf into something
to be experienced and. the means of experiencing it.· This
tr~nsformation of the Qriginal into somethiilg to be experienced is called Svayambhu {self~born). To eiperience the Svayambhu, the stat;3 of Anubhava came into existence. Svayambhu virttJally means Anubhu while Anubhava would wean
Svayambhava. ·That original - that self -·- the sva caimot
experience itself; that is why it evolved itself into what is called 'the self-transformed -. - self-evolved - the Svayamb~u·.
It means that Svayam transformed itself into the state, of Anu.
That original cannot be called Svayambhu; it is behind .it~
yond it. What is Svayambhu then? It means that first..;bom, tha~
first spontaneous transformed state, the primary - cosmic
consciousness, that origin.al prakriti; I have already spoken
about it sometime ago. That original is neither born, selfborn, noi: made. What is the expcriencei: then?" The expericncer is like .a follower; he follows ~he Svayambhu to experience the sva - the original. Thus there are three entities. What is their sequence? The svayambhu comes first,
then the state of Anubhava. followed -by the one who takes
the anubhava - that is experiences the original. These three
are always together - they are eternal - they are all the
transformations of the same original - the sva. That consciousness •that I am experiencing' is really speaking the state
of Abhimana; but this primary state of consciousness is never
recognised as abhimana. Why? Because it is eternal . because it is beyond the cycle of births and dea.ths. Once
cne has experienced, then one becomes, remains conscious
o{ that experience; well, thfs consciousness of experience
limits .the experiencer; this state of self-imposed limitation is
caJled the state of Abhimana. But in this, even though limited,
it . is through this self-imposed limited state, that the experi·encer exueriences his real unlimited eternal state; he sees "'
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he knows - he experiences that he is all that. In other words.
even though it is a limited state yet it is virtually an unlimited
eternal state. Such state or :ather this primary abhimana
- ahankara is the purest, identifying itself with the original
unlimited eternal; it is not the same as· we experience pertaining to the objects in and of the world; and as such it coUld
be virtually called as non-existent. Such an ahankara - · abhimana - limitation is absolutely essential to experience one's
own original infinite eternal state. If there is no consciousness
of this ahankara (the primary T sense), how can \ve experience anything. If it were not there, then what is the use
of the state of experience? Who will utilise it{ · And then who
will experience it? This primary ahankara thus evolves from
th~ original to experience its own real infinite eternal nature.
Of what does this "Aham' (I) become conscious? He becomes
conscious of the svayambhu; and, with the help of the Svayambhu, he experiences himself to be the original infinite eternal.
When that consciousness becomes too deep then that •aham'
virtually merges with both the svayambhu and the sva. Such
consciousness .of the ·eternal - such primary ahankara should
not be identified with what we understand by that word in
this world. We should develop such ahankara in ourselves:
which will merge with the svayambhu - which will merge
with the sva.
•'That I am a man or a woman, etc." such an ahankara
denotes a lower state, a human state; and such an ahankara
does not lead one to the attainment of the infinite eternal.
Just think-ofthis example. Take a post, say, of a revenue
officer, a Mamaledara. A person who was a boy once is subsequently appointed to that post. The Jiva got itself transformed from the state of a boy to the state of a Mamaledara,
and experiences the state of that office. As he experiences
this new position of his, he forgets his original state of a boy; ·
the position of the Mamaledara, from this point of view, is
the state of ignorance. The state of the Mamaledara is an
experience; similar are the states of a pleader, do~tor, etc.
Instead of only ~xperiencing that state, h6 becomes prou4 o£
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hr .any of the eleven Indriyas. Not to be able to experience
anything with any of the Indriyas is aHo an e:\.'"Perience anubhava, and it is bound to be associated with the cogent
ahamkara; but this ahamkara pertains to the formless state
- the Nirakara, and as such is unaffected by anything in and
of the world, ~md hence is designated as pure ahamkara that
• · leads to the experience of the state of Infinite Bliss.
One must have all sorts of anubhavas first, aud then
o.n e should have anubhava of the negative type. i.e., being
without any anubhava. How can such. a state be attained?
To attain it one has to develop that type of ahamkara, and
there is a simple method of doing it. Develop the ~hamkara
of rem~ining in the state of "Be as it may'''. Experience whatever comes to your lot. You do not have to go to any school
or to any teacher for remaining in th~ state of "Be as it may,.;
in fact you hav~ not to be a student of or for anything. ·Be
as it may' will l~ad you to tl1e primary Ahamkara attained by
being devoid of anubhavas, and thus lead you to the experience of - attainment of the sv.ayambhu.
Once you correctly understand the word Anubhava, you
can understand anything - attain anything. What you have
to clo is to analyse everything that comes your way & go to the
bottom of it; you then find that that thing becomes non-existent.
As everything in and of the world is thus analysed, the whole
world becomes non-existent; that means you come to the
state prior to the emergence of the world. This state prior to
the world is beyond analysis, because that state only exists;
that is a1l; there remab.s existence only - the state of Sat,
and associated with it are se0n the states of Chit and Ananda.
Such analysis of everything in and of .the world only proves
to you - sho\X.'S you - makes you aware of the fact that all
these ·many· must have come into existence from that original
·one' only; that is all. You then begin to experience that this
world full of forms emanated from the original formless continuum; with this experience with you, you are not able to
experience anything pertaining to the world. With this experience you realise that the whole world emanated from . you,
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and you experience everythh.tg in and· of the world as having
emanated from you. That is all.
· . What has actually, how~~r, happened? As things ema~
·nated from you, you began t.o associate youselves - identify
yourself with one or a few particular things out of them, both
good and bad. You th1;1s restticted yourself, - limited your..
~elf, with the result that you could only experience a few things
in and o{ the world and not everything. That is how you
turn . yourself . into a Jiva. If you can experiP-nce everything
in and of the world, you have attained the ultimate, or rathel'
you hav.a gone beyond the world. Once you limit. yourself,
you become unable to experience everything; you. call· your~
self to be that with which you .get limited - a~sociated. If you
restrict you.rself to thP. hmd, you call yourself . an agriculturist
owmng a few acres of land. The business of agriculh.J.re you
Drought into vogue; it means agriculture followed yoll; and
y.ou became.·proud of some~ing that followed .yoj.l; and with
this self-imposed limitation you forget your original status.
In short, what happens is that you identify yourself to be one
with a few things that fOllow you evolution·ally.
·
As you get restricted, you now begin to enlarge yourself - expand yourself by liquidating your limitations. A
farmer is a person with· a few acres of land. A big agriculturist owns thousands of acres. A king owns the whole land.
The emperor rules over the· whole world. The emperor thus
has aham..'<:ara of rulirig over the whole world; but his ahamkara is restricted to the experience of the whole world, but
nothing beyO!ld it. ff you can dissolve all your limitations and
~A-peri,ence the whole world and whatever is beyond, :you have
attained all. The ,moment you experience the whole world
·and what is beyond it, you ar~ ant. of the world. Such a perSiOn knows all about the world fi.rst, and then whatever lies
~yond, and l,s called .the Wise - the Dnyani.
On the other hand, by looking at and analysing every~
thi&g in .and of the world that comes your way, you can make
,. it non~stent. Commonly we analyse. things with the help of .
, som.etlung. But it is necessary to analyse without any means,
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If ·an&lysis is dane or is possible with the help of something,
be equally possible without
any means. The state of being, without any means for ana-

L~ with some means, then it must

lysing things, is also a type of means. With the physical
means, any ·gross physical thing could be analysed; but with
the means consisting •Jf •No means', one can analyse even the
fonriless" First you have to attain the gmss physical things;
then you have to leave them; it is then that you attain the
means cf handling the weapon of no means'. To cut a log <me
has to have an axe. For a small size log a .small axe would
do, while for a very big log you will require a big one. With
the axe - the gross . physical axe - you turn a log into extremely fine bits of wood. If there is a physical axe as . a
physical means of turning a log into fine bits ·of wood, there
also· must be an invisible axe capable of doing the same. The
only thing is that we must be able to get that axe. The moment you leave the axe that you were using with the aid of
· Indriyas, the invisible axe comes in your hand. You havQ
to take that axe, you must have the capacity to take that
axe. With this invisible axe, the means in the form of · ·no
means', as .you analyse the wood, it disappears, and .with the
disappearance of wood the axe also disappears. And when the
physical wood thus is made to disappear with such invisible
axe, well, all the visible things in and of the world automatically disappear, including even the human beings; - what then
of a father, mother, wife, children, etc.! This wonderful ·one'
means in the form of •no means' is capable of achieving anything; you can destroy as also you can construct anything
with it; you can even make a whole new creation!

a

A goldsmith works with certain set of instruments and
turns the gold into various forms. He restricts himself to
those means and hence calls himself and is recognised also
as a goldsmith. Such is the position in all occupations .:.carpenter, blacksmith, doctor, lawyer, el<:. If the goldsmith
gives up his occupation and implements, he remains a goldsmith only nominally - a goldsmith without any means; he
is now conscious of being a goldsmith because of his. birth;
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:hat i'i all; no more is he or can he> be proud of his occupation.
~n officer retiring from his service attains a similar state;
te remains, say, a mamledara in name only. Change of occu?ation would only change the form of Ahamkara. But once
•he type of Ahamkara is given up, and no other is taken to,
:hat person becorr:.es very soon devoid of ahamkara. Such a
nan attains that state of 'no means'. Such a man is talked
1bout as ·just nothing' - no work, no money, no means 1othing; in other words, such a man attains the state of 'no:hing' - the state of ·only'. 'With such a state of being 'with:lUt any means', a man can do or undo whatever he likes withmt any good or bad feeling about his spontaneous doing. This
[s exactly what has been described by Lord Shri Krishna - .
·Yasya Naham Krito Bhavo Buddhiryasya Na Lipyate; Hatvapi
5a Iman Lokan Na Hanti Na Nibarlhyate": (Gita, Canto 18,
)hloka 17. For meaning see any commentary.)
If a man is killed without any means, it could not be
1 crime.
A person is bound down if he makes use of any··
:hing, any physical means. Apything done without any means
is an action done without any ahamkara. An action done in
1 state devoid of all ahamkara cannot be understood by those
who have ahamkara.
In short, i£ there are m~ans to do things, there must be
a state of doing things without any means. If there is a
~tate · full of ahamkara there must be the opposite state devoid
of all anarnkara. Ii there is the state of experience - the
state of Anubhava. then there must be a state devoid of Anubhava. The question is how can such a state devoid of .means
- devoid of ahamkara - devoid of anubhava be known?
Broadly Anubhavas arc of two types. In one type there
are diverse forms of anubhavas, while the other type consists
of the c;ole anubh2.va of the Svayambhu - the slate of Sat,
Chit and Ananda; the former is considered to be the impure
and the latter to be the p11re one. The latter type of annbhava pervades all the anubhavas of the first type. It is like
the minister of a king - a minister who is one of the subjects
·of the king, and yet knows and represents the king. This

.
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pure type of sale anubhava can be attained only when all
the visible means of experience and the ahamkara thereof are
completely discarded.
Through this pure type Of anubhava, one can have the
anubhava of, the whole creation, as well as the a!'}ubhava
of each and everything in and of the world. A person who
·has attained such a state, state of pure anubhava, the state
of svayambhu, is a Kavi, and whate\·er wcrds escape his mouth
are called Kavya. Here is a couplet aboi.1t a Kavi "Kaviranuharati Chhyan1artham Kukavih Padani Kavyadhamah; Sakala Prabandha Hartre Sahasakartre Namastyubhyam."
What is a Kavi? A person who is in the state of pure
anubhava is a kavi; he is almost like God Himself. Ramadasa, Tukarama, etc., were the real Kavis; th':!y did not write
any poetry; poetry just escaped their mouths spontaneously as
a result of that I>ure anu!>hava. Yon get persons who read
these spontaneous words and ideas, and translate them into
their O\Vn ·words; such men are not real Kavis; they are called
Kubwis; they are without that innate experience, that pure
Anubhava. A person who borrows a few words from those
of a Kavi, adds something of his own, and presents a poem is
ci11led Adhama Kavi, the low poet. There is yet one more
type; in this a person takes the .original as it is, only changes
the name of the author and presents it to the world as his
own. vVhat name can you give to such men! That is why
the couplet says - Narnaskara to sucli adventurers.
·
In short, with that pure Anubhava one has to attain,- one
has to experience the state of the Svayambhu. It is these experiences that should be, treated as teachers - Gurus. The
body, the mind, the lmddhi, etc., are all anubhavas, and hence
should be looked upon as Gurus. After all, what does a
Guru do? He gives experience - he gives Anubhava. The
Guru who h<l'i nttaincd the state of pure anubhava as also
the .state devoid of A11ubhant is called a Sadguru; he himself becomes the . anubhava and transforms the whole world
into ffie .stat(~ of Anubhava. \Ve get anubhava through the
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body. the mind, the buddhi. etc.; all these are the forms of
anubhava and hcuce are like a Guru; .with the help of this
Guru we gt::t the anubhava and having experienced all the
anubhavas, wilh his help - ·with the help of body, mind
and buddhi we have to attain the state of pure anubhava ~
the state of Svayambhu. Needless to say that for this purpose
- the attainment of ~he state of Svayambhu, everything the body, the mind, the buddhi, etc, i.e .• the whole world
is essential.
·
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S. V. J--November 1925
30-3-1925
The formless and the form. the one, two and many: the
Advaita and Dvaita.
A person, who had established . association with God in
his previous Jives, is automatically attracted towards God.
lVhen a person begins to show and take great interest in
God, it is a sure sign that he has reached his time of getting
beyond the cvcle of births and deaths. Unless one has fullv
experienced the twain or 1rtany. i.e., more than one, one. does
not feel attracted towards One - .- the God. Great · interest
j:n anything pertaining to God means that that person has·
fully experienced more ·than one, is tired of that state, and
has turned back towards the Unity. When a person has turned towards Unity, he can be said to have established himself
on the path of self-realisation.
We make two or many out of one; is there any limit to
to this division? w :ell, it could be kept
this fission limited or could be made unlimited; it depends on ourselves.
The twair. being more than one can ·either be called two or
1ilaDy. If a person desires to limit the plurality to two, he
cart very conveniently and advantageously do so. If two is
taken as a definite entity, then three entities come i'nto being
...._ · one, two and many. Generally a · person, having experi~ed two, feels that he has not experienced many. If, however, he begins to think that two are after ·all mote than
one. and hence really speaking many, then as he experien:·

ces the two, he feels that he has been experiencing many,
ana very soon he turns his attention behind the two, i.e., ·
towards one - the Unity. A man or a woman marries and
thus becomes two, i.e., more than one; in this they lose
their state of being ouc. If they now beget ~ildren they
will become more than twa. they will become many. As a
matter of fact the twain is an unnecessary entit}'; it should
either be one or inany. But if from many, a person comes
to two - the first 'many' in relation to 'one', then soon does
iw attain his former - the original status of one. To experience one, the experience of many is very essential; and that
is why it is necessary to have many. . From the many, and
with their help, we go back to one; or it could be said that
many are to be united to form one from which they had
emanated. There has been, however, the tendency to describe 'two' as the first of many, and that is why we get
three entities - the one, the two and the many, even though
actually they are only two - the one and the many. On
marrying, one becomes many, and it is unnecessary to make
more than two. If one begins to increase there is no limit
lo the extension; why not stop at two - the first of many
then? A man requires a house to live; he builds a house. If
he is a greedy man he will build many a house! · But of
what use are they? He can only live in one. It is the greed
of things that leads one to make many, and it is unending~
Tt is hence always desirable and advantageous to control the
gre€d. Once one becomes 'many' by marrying, why . fall a
prey to the greed and increase the many into more?
That original" is only One. Without any attributes whatever; as a matter of fact it cannot be called even 'One'; it
is just nothing; it is just 'Only', or still better it just 'is';
that is all. To know itself it had to transform itself - evolve
itself into another, i.e., become two; the second is ·always opposite to the first; by merging into each .other · they can experience their unity - their oneness - sameness once again.
In the same way, once having married and become two, the·
two could merge into one and attain or experience that unity.
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But what happens in the world is that instead of accepting
the unity after beconiing two, the two are further expanded
into many. and the persons get all engrossed into those many.
However, it is the will o£ God, it is the Siddhanta, that once
one accepts plurality, eventually on the strength of the plurality, one automatically turns towards unity; it is in the
nature of things that the plurality leads one to unity eventually. H a married couple do not further cause any addition.
then their own plurality, attained on marriage, automatically
turns them tow~rds unity. How? \Vith no further increase in
plurality, the couple already enjoys the unity without their
ueing conscious about it. \Vhy do they not know it? Because that One. the Original, just 'is',. it is· just 'only', it is
formiess. As I have said, it is ·wrong to call it 'one'; but that
ts the only way; it is by calling it 'one' that we can describe
il in our commo;l parlauce. The origm.al formless evolved
itseif into 'another with a form to experience itself. It could
be said that we came into existence with a form to experience
that formless. It eventun:lly means· that the evolution of a form
itseli has caused many, i:e .. two, the Original formless and
the second with a form. If we restrict ourselves to this
plural aspect the twain aspect, one can, i.e., the form
can, become orw with the formless. Such a person need not
even marry; by himself he can revert to his Original formless
state. . The formles:; evolved itself into a form, and thus increased itself into many the twain; in this the unique
position of the formless got .disturbed. The form cin its
JWil can appreciate the opposite formless & become one with
it. One does liot have to have more than two for this purpose;
an one's owu one can enjoy th<lt unity. Think over for a
moment that in this world you are the only one with a form
- i.e., yuu aloile are existent and nothing else. When this
iorm of yours now hegins to think about itself whether it. is
one or more than one, it al once appreciates its plurality by
seeing th~ formie:;s ~nrrounding it. The form can say that
it. was its doing that it forced plurality on the original formless one; "~'ith the formless infinite around, the form sees it-
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self to be all alone - •one'. In other words, with the evolution of a form, both the form and the formless experience them~elves to be alone£; they alSso bexperienee thhe fintcrdbependent _,:
mutua1 p 1ura1ity o t 11eirs. · u sequent1y, t e :orm · egins to
merge itself into the formless, experiences the formless, and
as it experiences it, it is not able to see. itself; in other words,.
it loses its form as it were and experiences full unqualified
unity with the. original formless. What is meant by 'realisation'? To see the mutual plurality between the two, the
torm and _the formless, arid then experience· absolute unity,
forgetting about one's form, is called realisation; .in this they
have no idea of existence or non-existence - the Sat and
Asat states. But what does · commonly happen. The form
instead of forgetting itsel~ and experience the. formless, craves for seeing another fqrm; it gets it in the form of a reflection of its own. The form is a state opposite to the formless;
now, when th<:! form again sees another form, its reflection,
tnis reflection is bound to be opposite to its own self. These
·two primary forms rcpreseet the primeval husband and wife.
The second form is just opposite in all respects to the first
form; the wife is opposite to the .husband. · He sees another
form, the wife, and thus ·enjoys ·the mutual plurality. But
the wife, being the opposite .of the. first form, which "in itself
is lhe opposite of the formless, is· really formless; and as such
the married couple enjoys tha't sublime··unity; but they do not
appreciate it, since they see the opposite forms - since they
become proud of their forms, since they identify themselves
with those forms. If they were to look ';vithin they would
at once see their mutual unity inherently attained on their
marriage. \Vhen their . two a:tmas join each other, a third
comes into exi~tence, the ananda, which was existent prior
to their own .evolution. Ananda thus is present both in one
ahd many.: Ananda really means_Jhe state· of that ·only·.
When the first form .begins to. appreciate the mutual plurality with the formless alone, it needs no other form to enjoy
the bliss or union with the formless. This form sees itself to
be its own atma, its · own body and · th:e formless around it,

and en,Joys the. ananda of being .many. When the form thus
enjoys the formless, the state of a woman automatically appears and possesses that form. When the atmas of the form
and the formless come together, a third form that of . ananda
can come into being if any of them so desires. Herein the
iorm~ ·i.e., the body, formed the plurality necessary for reali-:. safion · of unity; the atma within the body, without any further
increase in the number, enjoys the Bliss emanant from the
formless. Somebody may say that for enjoyment you require a
woman's form: hut it is not so; any form serves the purpose
for the atma .to enjoy the Bliss emanant from the formless.
Somebody may say on this that why cannot the atma of a
stationary stone then enjoy the bliss of the. formless? Why
did so many forms come into existence constituting this world?
I have explain~d that on evolution cf a form, the formless
transformed itself into two, and this form can enjoy the original formles.s; under this condition further addition~ the many,
i.e., the world, is unnecessary. But the first for~ did not
feel satisfied with itself; there was no ·another' form; and hence
tt1e plurality did not stop at two, but went on multiplying,
like a person who not being satisfied with one house, builds
many of them one after anotheF; while working around, not
being conscious. of the formless, the form got itseJf reflected
into it giving rise to another - a reflection of its own - a ·
torm with attributes opposite to its own; the form itself thus
turned into a twain makiug the original two into three; that
is how one, two and many, the three entities, came into
existence. As a matter of fact, the same atma took a split
aspect of a man and a woman, and as they came together they
enjoyed the bliss, which is formless. The formless bliss, that
thus emanated from the form. remained the same; it is always
the same, whether it emanates due to a male or a female
torm. That bliss though turned into a twain, into two forms,
into ·two bodies, is just the same - the formless; no . change
ts effected into it. If the . fom1 does not have any idea, or
Tatiler understands not the formless, it is not able to enjoy
the bliss. It is the formless that is Bliss, that is the state of
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Sat: that is how it is described in -our parlance even though
reaHy it is just only Bliss. The formless by itself does not
know that it is Bliss; it comes to know about its being bliss
only through a form. The form, on the other hand, has no idea
about the formless; and hence it is not able to enjoy the bliss;
from this point of view, i.e., because the formless is not able
to know its being BJiss by itself, and because the form is not
able to enjoy the Bliss by itself without knowing the formless,
the value of the form and the formless becomes just the same;
both happen to remain alone. If the' form gE<ts an idea about
the existence of formless, then the atma underlying the form,
with the help of its own feeling ·o f ananda, will enjoy the
ap.anda, emanant from the formless or the formless
ananda. The form, however, takes itself to be alone, and
seeing no other form, is not able to experience the ananda
lying within itself; it could not experience that ananda becaw;e
of the feeling of being alone; and hence it become neCessary to have another form; one form wanted to be many
to enjoy the ananda. That is why the first form got
another form in the form of a reflection, a wife. It is really
immaterial if the other form is that of a male or a f-emale;
both the forms possess that ananda within; if the two atmas
in the male forms could come together, then both together
wm experience that formless ananda. It is not the .external
forms that matter~ it is their atmas that have to come togetlier to enjoy that formless ananda. 'Whether both are males
or one a male and the other female, they are two aspects of ·
the same atma; in fact, they look to be two on account of ·
the two forms. The ananda they feel mutually on joining
their atmas is the same - the ananda of the. original fonnless. Two thus became necessary to come together to · create
and experience the ananda. Coming together of the two atmas is called yoga. In yoga you do away with mutual plurality and join to form one. When it was the formless only,
the bliss could not be experienced. When one ·form came
into existence, and when it could not see itself to be another
in relation to the formless - the Nirabra, it had to become
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many; with the joining of the two atmas underlying the two
torms, the underlying hidden ananda was brought into experience. It is this process of joining that has been called
as Kriya. .There is no question of any Kriya in the Original
One; that is where came the importance of having forms; un-less the atma separates itself into different aspects or forms,
Gwre cannot be many; and unless there are two or many, thev
cannot attract ~ach · other; this mutual attraction takes plac~
with the help of different forms. When the differentiated aspects or forms of the atma thus attract each other, join with
each other, .· irrespective of the forms, then that ananda can
be brought out and experienced. When the two thus join
together, they do not have different feelings of ananda, but
they together enjoy the One and the same ananda; in fact,
they forget about their forms when thus enjoying that mutual singular Bliss. It means that at that time they themselves become formless to enjoy that formless bliss. ·It is with
the consciousness of the form that that bliss is experienced.
It may be th<1t that mutual singular ananda experienced as a
result of the coming together of the atmas of the two different forms, m~y not be e1ixed with the formless ananda en·
tirely, meaning thereby that with the experience of the ananda,
they may not be able to forget completely their own forms.
In that case there will be another type of ananda brought out
by coming together of two forms; since this ananda is the
outcome of two forms, it will also take a form, but one form
only.
The evolution, the birth, of such one form representing
ananda, the third form, is the result of the joining of the atmas of the two; after all this third single form is all ananda.
From the worldly point of view, the mutual attraction of a
man and a woman and the coming together of their atmas with
complete forgetfulness of their bodie5, leads their ananda to
merge with the original formless one. If however with the
production of the Bliss they are not able to get fully beyond
the consciousness of their forms, il leads to the formation of a
third; because they are not able to merge into the formless.
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That is how in woddly life, · instead of the two leadfug to
one, lead to the formation of many. ·That is where comes the
. importance of observing strict celibacy, so that at least many
are n~t brought forth from the two.
.
.· ·
Think of a pair ,of cymbals; it consists of two units; together they cause. a so~d. . Sound as we know is thetattribute
of Akasha. The sound represents the state ·of Akasha~ · The
state of sound fully pervades the state of Akasha. Because the
sound is ever existent ·in the form of; in the state ' of Akasha,
one is not able to hear it; in the state of Akasha the sound
remains in ·a formless state. When that formless ::tate ·is ·brougbt ·into a visible state in the form of a pair of cymbals, mind
a pair and not one only, and when both are joined together,
then alone the sound is produced and iS··heard; the imi.rtxculate,
formless, inaudibl~, sound is ·made articula~ ·. and audible.
Since the Akasha~ is all pervading, the sound .is'· all pervading. The sky outside the cymbals is infinite, but that pervading the cymbals is finite, is limited like the human bodies.
Striking them together is like attracting each other. When
they are joined together, then the inarticulate sound present
in the cymbals comes out, mbces with the ·in;:trticulate sound
perv~ding all, and then alone. it becomes .audible; and when
this sound mixes with · the inarticulate sound ·J?ervading your
head, then you are able to hear it. When you hear the sound
you experience the Akasha in- the form of the · sound~ We
also have the Akasha ,pervading our .head; in fact .a sort of
sound is continuously being going on within the head; when
we close both the ears we are able to hear that innate sound.
When we close the ears~ · then that .sound begins to accumulate
and leads to ·many' within, and we are actually able to hear
a particular sound. This all pervading sound · is . callea Nada
Brahma. What is essential thus for us to be able to hear?
The Akasha and the sound within and without our head must
· unite, then alone we are able to hear.
. The Yogis · block ·their ·ears and ·do not allow the external ·
found to reach ·their head. · The internal sound in such a case .
{sound within the head) begins to increase, ·and · w'ith this iti~
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crease ·its pressur~ begins to rise up. . How J(}ng can the pressur:e. rise. and the . ever increasirig · sound· remain -within? A
time comes when that sound one day escapes through. that
invisible opening in· the he~d -. the Brahma-randhni. and
m~rges with the .Aka5ha and th~ sound without; the limited
Akasha and Sound \vithirt the head merges with th~ infinite
. -\.kaSha' and sound .Without; and thus the Yogi attains the Infinite Bliss. In a study Jike this, ·no wife is j1ecessary; one ~an
do thls oil hie; own. In a similar way, by stopping respiration,
' the breath \\'ithm is made to merge with that infinite {coSmic breath) beyond, and so on; these are all different methodS
of Yoga; But all these are . very difficult things to practise.

II?-· ~hort, it is necessary to have many, but the .-niany·
hav&·t6 be limited, and thiS limitation de'pends on ourselves.
It we .do not limit but go on increasing, we will never reach
the beh~d', the :prior. the original one, lying behind - lying
beyond all.
.· . .
·
.
·
·
. You have to make advaita by . joining the two in dvaita.
It- is better to limit 'tha many' to dvaita and tu~ backwards
to\vards the Original One. If we go on increasing ·due to
greect there would . be no limit to plurality; plurality would
never end. One has got to limit this . plurality. When one
gets a dozen of da:ughters, he gets all cori£-uSed and worried
as· to. how to marry them; same thing with unlimited plurality.
When you get a grandson, why not stop there? But people
go :on desiring for gre~t gJ.1indsort and so on; and there is. no
. Jimil.fo: 1t. With continuoUs and large: increase in the lineage.
the. progenitors are not able to attain .sadgati. · Again, what. ever satkarmas you: do, their fruit passes on· to youi' predeces5<?~ and· you remain aS you arc with nothing to your credit..
1'he bliss your parents enjoyed ·appeared m your form as they
. could not merge it with the formless one. · 'Whatever you do
helps your parents to get ·the sadgati. Who· ·is· to help you
then? That is what happen.<; to successive generations~ How
to· end .l his vic·ious circle then? The best way out is to catch
hold of· a. Satpuitisha and mck to him, You then requite none
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else to lead you to sadgati. What of you; all your forefathers
even get liberated through your association with a Satpurusha

in
an·

Everythirig you see is all there in an invisible state
that
original one. The Shabda, Sparsha, Rupa, Rasa and Gandha
(sound, touch, ·light, form, sight, taste and smell) are
there ·
in an invisible formless state, and that is why fhey cannot be
experienced. When their formless states evolve into visible .
torms - the larynx, the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the
nqse and through these visible forms those states go back
fo their original formless state, then they are experienced the bliss thereof is experienced.' In short, you have to get
out of the. clutches of limitation to join the limitless, infinite, .
cfemal, Original One, and then you get all engrossed in that
Infinite Blis5 cnce and for all.
·
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. Always offer whatever fruit you get to God: To be a
real destitute is to attain all.
· (Shri Baba quoted a saying first · and then began to
· speak.)
.
("Utpadyante Viliyante Daridranam Manorathah", meaning, the ilesires of the poor only come and go.)
Whatever we g~t we should always offer it to God. As
matter of fact the flower should not bear a fruit; and if at
all a fruit is borne, then it should. be offered. to God; that.
i$ the rule. It is essential that we attain the state as expressed
in .~·Utpadyante etc:· above. A tree blossoms into flowers
and these flowers subsequently bear fruits. Sometimes, how-.
e\·er, the blossom mostly withers away, and if at all a few
fruits are borne, they also wither away~ This state is well-expressed in the saying I quoted first. This very thing happened tC' tho mango trees planted here, and l felt quite happy
about it.
.
.

a
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One has to plant a t.ree, water it, nurture it, and await
for a particular period before the tree bears flowers and frUits.
"'ith due service by the tree, the tree blossoms, and .some of
the flowers bear fruits. Sometimes. the blossom withers away,
and if at all a few flowers grow into fruits, they also withe4·
away. It is the flower that turns into fruit. As the state of
the flowers declines, the state of ·the fruit comes into prominence. The tree not only supplies fruit to. the planter, but to
inany others. For a particular type . of fruit, a particular
tree has to be planted and nurtured. . This is the state of affairs in the case of ordinary -, worldly trees. There is another tree, quite different from the common one, called the
Kalpa Vriksha. The kalpa vriksha is given ·this name as it
i:; able to give you whatever you desire.
You go to a Satpurusha or God, and there you always
receive something, by way of advice, or by way of some actual physical gift. In any case what you receive can be called a fruit. If you take the Satpurusha to be a tree, i.e., you
plant this tree and nurture it for the required .period, it gives
you whatever fruit you desire like the kalpa vrlksha, depending
upon the motive with which you serve him; you may have
anything pertaining to the world or beyond it ·as you choose.
An ordinary .tree sometimes gives you nothing; but this unique
tree will ahvays bear the fruit; the service you do by it, however limited it be, is never wasted; it is only a question of .
time to get the fruit thereof, provided you continue to serve it.
It means the gift of flowers and fruits from this tree depend
on your own self.
Some of the common trees only ·bear flowers, while some
bear the flowers followed by the fruits. If .the flowers and
fmits wither away then the position of the tree resembles as
in the saying, •utpadyante etc: Think over this way. The
Hower is followed Qy a fruit; if the flower withers away then
it learls to no fruit. What we are desirous of having is the
end restdt of the flower; and these r.esults ·are two - the fruit
or no fruit. Either of these .fruits is of use to th~ world. You
are always used to the fruit - result of the flower, and not
.I
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to the other. If the fruit - result is of ·use to a few:, the •no
fruif result is of still greater use to the world.
Everything in contact with a Satpurusha has educative
vu'lue. The mango. · tree blossomed,· but· the whole blossom
withered away, and we have received ~no fruit'-·nothing from·
it. This mango tree is also trying to teach us by showing this
state of 'nothing'; we must be able to derive benefit. from such ·
advice.
In the quotation I gaye the mind represents the flower.
Mind is the flower borne by the Akasha. This flower, like
others, sometimes bears a fruit or sometimes withers away,
giving us one of the two end results of the flower. When the
mind desires and the desire is satiated, then the flower of the
mind could be said to have borne a fruit; m:i the other hand,
when it desires and the desire is. never satisfied, it can be
said to have withered away giving us the 'no fruit' result or the fruit of 'nq fruit'. Just as every tree bears hundreds
of flowers and fruits, the mind also gives us many · a flower
· and fruit. and that too of innumerable varieties. Hundreds
of these flowers wither away without bearing any ftuit. The
mind resembles a po!)py flower bearing petals of innumerable
colours and shades giving ns the fine grains of poppy seeds in
the nnd. The poppy does not bear · any fruit; but it flowers
and the seeds are of .immense use . to the world. In .the same
way, when the desires wither away without bearing a~1y fruit,
that state is of great use to the world. The &ctual fruit .borne
by the flower gives us pleasure for a while, and on· eating .~t,
it is ultimately turned .into night-soil; but this fruit in the
form of 'the no . fruit' is ·capable of giving us eternal pleasure.
That is whr I said in the beginning that in the first place there
shou1d be no flower; if the flower is there, it should wither
away bearing DC' fruit; arid if there be a fruit it should be
offered to God. What it means is that in the first place there
should be no desires; if at all the desires enter the mind,
these desires should remain unsatiated; . 9.nd if .at aU·the desire bears some fiuit, it should be offered to God. In the
firsf place, one should not bave any ·children;· and if at. ~
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a child is bo~. it should be) offered to God. It is oa this priJa.
dple 'tliat it is customary to· offer a child to ,God. It iS thus
tlssential tha:t when. one's -desire·. is ftilfilled, oq.e should feel for
· it, and the fruit lh;1t is obtained thereof should be offered . to
God~ What it means is· that· what is called the fruit from
·the worldly point of -view should- always be discarded, shw1·
ned. 'If the miild is,there it is bound to have varieties of de. sires; but one should control oneself in not running after the
desires. One should enjoy the entry of desires into the mind
-like the.poppy flower. \Ve get this 'body because of the mind.
We say the mind is fickle. What is mearit by it? It means the
.mind ·desires. and desires and thus shows varied colours of
·. Howers ··like .the petals . of the poppy flowl3r; . if these flowers
.\vither aw:J,y without bearing any fr-uit, then the Akasha as
· a· whole:· begins to appear as a flower; It means that we ·.
· become .the · tree in the form of the whole world, and the
· ak~~ha hecon1e~ th(:; floW.br borne by this tree. We can: then
like. What is
..: be .,i n .the world or beyond the world as
· essentia:.·is to attain that state devoid of mind - ·devoid · of
. Aka!\.ha~ ·:·Everything depends on one's mind. If .we. desire .
• · to,- _h~lv¢ ·e~e,x;naL b.liss, then ·our rriind must not bear any fruit
pef{aip,\ng .:to· the ·wo;d d; it means ·that the mind should bios. som (Iito v~rloU.S ·flowers, various 'desires, and all ·these flowers
. shotil~l\vither •away._ the desires shquld remain unfulfilled. ln .
. or-der ,that •the Ak.asha - fiower •should Wither away, the
rtiit{d~Ho:Wer has.to"vither ·away. · And when the flower thus
. ~tl._te~s. a~ay we get the (i~visible.) fruit lying behind it. As
the state ."of the flower deClines. the state of the (mvlsible)
·frUit" .in.creases. In. ~e sam~ way, as the .akasha begins to wi- ·
. . . thei awayi t gives us the (invisible) fruit lying behind it. . This .
. .~- fruit that grows behind the· withering Akasha~flower is UI).breakable, ·etenial; it has rio juice; it. has. no skin; it never drie~; it
. never. shrinks; . it never deteriorates, etc. The nearest simile
J can ~ve to this. fruit is that of a fig or a sultana. .

we

: Many a per.son come to me. and complain. that they have
. . always •.·failed . in whatever *ey . have undertaken;'. they . Want
me to ·help 'them to j~et some fruit; some succe5s. I tell them

·.
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that in that.·frustration .they get the fruit they deserve. It
yo\i lnirtt.ire the tree properly you are bound to get the desired fruit, you ·desire and desire, and you work very hard to
achieve, and you fail in all respects. Well, you should call
yourself lucky that you:: get that unique result of ·n:o fruit'.
They are Qt::it satisfied.' .They want me to help them to have
thdr desires satisfied~ . -~ - person, who turns out to be a failure
in ~~very respec~, g~ts_ · ~at uni<:J.ue fruit like the fig; he can .
just eat it as a whol¢; ;:.- ~t is a fruit sweet from within and .
without. .There is riothipg to discard in it; the whole fruit is
available for eating; it like a fig or a suitana. In short, let
desh-es come in the mmd; allow the desireS· to enter the mind,
·but like the ~~Utpadyante et~: they should not be alJowed to
fructify, they should not be followed - ther should not be
run after;·· they should be allowed to dissolve away - to dis... appear-as fu.ey ·came; and that leads to the attainment of that
uriique (inyisible) sweet fruit. .
·

is

Who. ·iS a r~al poor? . The person~ whose desires neve~ .
. fructify,Js. t!;le rea.l:ly J?oor.. What it .means is that whatever '.
desir~s · ~ilter'· .the xnit1d ~tist never be allowed to fruCtify~. Jh~t. ·. ·
would. m~~> a.

p~tsoil

really poor. If a neighbour ~as eight
"My nei.ghbolii' •
r may not <li,e . '
childles(>/ Ifa ;woma~r;:really prays like that with all · inter11:~I .. ·
sin¢edty~ .. tb;akwoll)~h ~will have a child o~ day, which .will
· be .uniqjje, #.hiC:h \iv~Il ,'be none else but the Paramatma Him.,; ·
.'self/ ':·B~ft:J1{gl,9iy a.nct;greatness of a sterile· wdmari is\miqu¢: ·.···
Stich.. · ~ ',s~erHPJ·..:\\'q_x,ila_n,} is a _. woman who had had . plenty of ..
. . chil9ie'n · 'Jri :h~r ; :preVi(>tis lives .and she . has no\V . come ..iri .
son~, - ~he i ¢istress :· of .the house. says to God,
has. ~ight ..c>t ·them;! : give :x:ne .one oruy so that

a

.

- ~dij·~tt:~~ltul~~y:~tn;~ev?o: f~e~~rs~;P~~:: ~: ~!J~::·

the~ in' th.e ., pr~sen~]ife . of hers. If such a woman . and ·her .
' husband:::t,~:~y:pt~f.Jo G()d with all sincerity, God -becomes
. ple~s~9, :a-n.d :'assmtie~.-- Jhe .role of their son, . directly or : in~
direc~ly, a~d w.f!h: d~hana of His their attitude · tow;trds-life. .
gt}f.s ~oniple.t~l:Y ~h.anged..·· Such is the case with everytl;Urig
. in , fh.e \vorld; JfO.ne . desires for a p&tkular thing. ·is uriiible

r
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fo have it, and then prays God for it with all. sincerity, then
God Himself takes ·that particular form and appears before
him in that form.
In short, if whatever desire entering the niind remains
,unsatiated, the mind-flower gets withered away, .the Akasha- 1 flower withers away, and this leads one to that infinite eternal
· which contains everything within and without. the world. Jt·&l:
think of a destitute boy having nothing to eat or wear; t,hat
boy only wonders how people enjoy. And suddenly one day
he is adopted by a childless king and installed ;as a: prince.
The history does give you such examples. Such adoption is
the result of punya he had accumulated in his previous lives.
One has to discard the worldly pleasures, one after another
as they come they should be discard~d. The more they are
discarded the more they come. One has to get into the habit
of discarding every worldly pleasure. As the .worldly pleasures are disc:1rde::l, God begins to send .them more ami
more; and as they are all discarded, God ultimately gives the ·
eternal one. One should a~ discard it; in fact with the habit
of discarding pleasures, eveD\;'he eternal one is discarded au. to~atically. Such a person does not like to. enjoy the worldly
pleasures nor those lying beyond, and · to avoid both· he assumes a position in between the two - thE> state of "Be as it
may·; he then gives up discarding or enjoying; he does things
as they wme to him without taking, without feeling any interest in them. He tries for nothing, he -discar~ nothing. He
can look to both the sides - the world and beyond, and enj_oy as he likes.
·
What you should do is to learn to become used to 'Be
as it may'. Do not take anything or try for anything or desire for anything, so also do not discard anything; learn neither to give nor to take. Let things happen as they ~ay.
Why do you try to see this man and that man and persist in
it for obtaining service; do just the necessary and leave it; why
try unnecessarily more? You ·must habituate yourseH in not .
becoming elated or depressed by pleastire or pain. You peo. pie try t'O do away with the pain orily; that is your trouble .
.I
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Embrace the pain as if it·were pleasure; the pl~aSure is atways
a pleasure; and thUs you always enjoy. Anybody' who does
tliis attains that Infinite Bliss in this very life. It is . indeed
preferable to be a Daridri - a real destitute. What does. it
mean? It means that you should not worry if the desires crop
up in your mind; you should ·only see that they are not sati:.
ated. That is the secret. . A man falls ill with hardly any life
·remaining, and then requests . me to cure · him! Why try to
get cured and get yourself ·thus limited! It is such things
that prevent that Infinite Bliss coming to you. Enjoy both
the pleasure and the pain and thus tear away the el}.velope
of Akasha and become a real Daridri. God has. said ~hat He
likes that Daridri who is devoid tJf all Abhimana. I have
exphlined already that abhimana means a vessel, a container.
If you have . this pot, then try to keep it and make it a leaking pot, so that nothing will be able to remain within it. This
pot of abhimana always serves to keep the pleasures and
r-ains within it. You make and keep this pot with you and
stock t:he pleasures and pains within it. Now either all the
painful stock must be taken out ft;om ·it, or it must be broken and made leaky. You go to a Satpumsha and request
him to remove the painful p01tion only; but the pleasures and
pains arc so intermixed . that as the pains . are removed, the
pl~asures also accompany them. Firie gold dust is mixed with
night-soil; such is the position; how can night-soil alone be
removed? If you try to remove night-soi.l, the gold dust also
will be removed. The Sat-purusha, knowing this position of
your pot, strikes it forcibly, · and makes it a leaky pot, so that
it becomes useless to stock anything. A Satpumsha insuli:s
you, treats you very roughly,' and thus strikes your pot to
make it leaky. He abuses ~n the presence of others; he tells
your secret things, your secret faults to · others. That is his
method. Some of you feel that ·such a treatment is an unfair treatment; you say, you admit that you are an ·abhimani,
that you have so many faults; by ei-posing that way what
did tbe Satpurusha get? Well, ·the Satpurusha has broken
your pot by treating you that way. If you try to break the
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get everything, you have all Y<>U want within yourself eternally.
·
All· the great sages and saints discarded the physical
. body and the -physical pleasures; th~y discarded their body,
mind and . jiva; and that is why ·_ they · become eternal. They
are able to have any taste they like f.or g<>od. Look at yourself; all your pleasures - all your enjoyment is so limited
- · so little - so evasive; you must lea~ to have the taste .
of plea~ure without the physical form attached to it. . You
must learn -to look at the mango and .to enjoy the taste of
the mango without using it. What you people do ·_ is that
. you get lured by and engrossed in the physical form of the
mango. Let there be. the tree~ the b~ossom and the fruit;
but do not use them; enjoy the real_ ta,ste _of theirs without using ·- them. Do not. get engrossed in them. ··rn taking
to them physically you lose the . grain . and gain the floss;
·
you lose the diamond and get a flint. ·
\Vhat is necessary then · to get the .r~al thing -in hand?
[t is to become a real destitute - a -real · Daridri - a per~ _.
son. devoid of any desire. That is· all.
·
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The State of Satp~ha. •
The .Time - the kala · - -·. as it is, ,_is there and not
.there. . When the two states .Of existence and non~existerice, 
i.e.. the_ states of 'is' and 'is not' .are 'brollght toge~her, the .
state of 'is not' disappears, . the st~~~ of- 'is' only remaining
- behind; in other words, the state or·;snot' ,is turned into that
_ of 'is'; that means the Dvandva of ·is' and ·is not' disappears.
lt is the ·original existing - the 'is', that· had become the "is
not'; the . state of 'no' has never beeri ari ·_independent one.
Somebody may ask as to bo\.v the 'js' cotild 'become or could
give rise tri •no? Well, ·r have talked over this many a
.(

~jr: ·~~~! ·. ; ;-~::·

·,·,;,.

·.j
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time.

That 'only' - that 'is', which only is, is not able to
its own state of 'is'. and as such even though it
seems as if it is not there. It is this apparent negation of the state of 'is' that became a sort of charge·
on that 'is', .md due to this apparent charge - false charge
- of 'not being there' it is, that, that 'is' able to experience
its own state of 'is'; once the state of 'is' is able to experience
itself due to the apparent state of 'no' the . function of that
state of 'no' is over; what then remains is only the state of
"Is'. of course, now knowing itself. Somebody may_ ask, "That
'is' tumed into 'no' and due to this 'no' that 'is experienced
· itself; with this experience, since its function was over, the
·~o· state disappeared, i.e., that 'is' disappeared, i.e., that 'is'
passed into its original state which was not apparently there,
i.e., ' it once again reverted· to its experienceless state, i.e.,
when the 'no' passed into the state of 'is , that 'is' could not
have any experience of itself; the absence of the experience
of exh:tcnce means the absence of Consciousness, -. of knowledge - and th~lt of Bliss ~1s well; in other words, so far that
'no' is tlwrc, that 'i.~' is able to experience its own existence
and along with it the knowledge and Bliss as well. Because
the 'is· had no experience of itself, the state of 'no' in the
form of this destructible world was created with all the
troubles, and then, bi~ by bit, as the terminal evolutional human form achieved the q~structiqit~-· of the world and arrived at this 'uo' and then having experienced it, .left it, and
entered into the state of 'is', and because he entered into
this state of 'is', he could not experience it, or it could be
said that he now lost his experience of 'is'; in other words,
the human experience, having taken all these troubles, now
simply disappears!" Now, please do not entertain such doubts;
I will fell you what happens.
~xperience
i<~ there, it

That Original On~ being alone could not experience
. itsei:f; to have self-cxperie11ce it itself turned into 'no', mean. 1ing ti1ereby, that now it has become two,. the 'is and no'. ThiS
· no' began to evolve till it arrived at the human form, of
ccurse on the support of that ·is'. The human being thus
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is that •is' located in the human form formed by 'no'; the
human being now began to destroy the attributes of 'no'
and thus he arrived at a state, in which, now without any
attributes, he remained in that human form. We shall leave
the consideration of this evolution into a human being for
the time being. When thus all the attributes of 'no' were
destroyed, the 'function ·of ·no' was over, and hence that original 'is' now remained in that human form. That original
'i!>' has been described as eternal .the Sat by the Shastras - by the Vedanta - by Siddhanta; with the destruction of that 'no', it has to be said that it ('no') joined that •is';
since that original 'is' has been called as .'Sat' by the Shas:..
tras, this 'no' now on joining the 'is' becomes the. Sat. The
form being an accommodation - .a place for inhabitation,
i.e., a Pura - it could be said that that ·is' - the Sat now inhabitated i.e., ·sha' in the human form i.e., in the
Pura, and hence the whole thing now forms Sat lying i.e., Sha'
in Pura - the Sat-Purusha. It also means that that 'no'
now has atTived at the state of Sat-Purusha. I;t'rom this it at
once becomes clear that a tiny part of that Original •is', i.e.,
that '.is' without experience, had assumed the state of 'no'
causing further evolution of 'no' into the various forms and.
all that, that 'is' is not and cannot be a Satpurusha, i.e.,
staying in a Pura in the form of Sat. If it cannot be called
Satpurusha, it cannot also be called Purana Purusha or Parama Purusha or anything for the matter of that; it cannot
be called - it cannot be named in any ·way; it is just not
anything - what else can we say - well, it is just nothing.
It means that it has nothing to do with the 'no' and the
activities of 'no' - that is the creation, protection and destruction of the Universe. In other words, it means that that
original ·is' is beyond the ·no' and that part of ·is' that had
assumed the aspect of 'no'. All the same, it is on the strength_
of it that that 'no· appears - appeared on the scene to give
it the idea of its existence; otherwise it could never have been
known that that is' is there. This means that that ·no' and
the · 'is· that becomes known due to that 'np' ar~ )ust the ap-
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parent, i;e,, the non-existent states as far as that original "is' ·
is concerned. But it also means from our point of view that
it is on the stren~h of that original "is' it is, that that "no'
and the _'is" known due to ·no' together cause all this ·play a really non-exispng ·and hence only the apparent play of this universe, with ·which. that original 'is' has nothing to
do, or rather of · which . that original •is' · has' no idea at all.
It means that that original •is· being of the nature of conscious~ess - .. · of knowledge .....:... naturally remains totally unaffected by ··all this apparent play of the universe. This ic;
hu:w - ... that is all that could be said of that original •is• -·
of that "alone' - of that :only' ·- · ()f that' "Kevala'.
Having said that the presence of that ·is' in the human
form, having destroyed all . the attributes of ·no' including
those of a . .human· being as such, is called Sat-purusha, somebody inay say, that now in that state, i.e., having reached the
original state d only, tll.at Satpurusha will once . again be
experieucc)ess, . i.e., ·will be having no .experience. This. of
· course, is not. correct; but why? Because it is that ·is' itset£ that .tunted into "no· and all that, and then ·with the removal of . a11 ··the attributes of ·no' arrived into the state of
Safpurusha, meaning thereby that in the form of the Satpurusha it h~d been or is experiencing its own state .of exist«m~e; m other words, the experienceless original having gone
. thr<,mgh the·. whole process became the experience or experien.ced, arid remains aX:periencing itseH; that is, as a: Satpurusha
it is that that ·original •is• goes on enjoying .· - experiencing its
original unexperienced state of· eternal Bliss; that is exactly
what is meant by, or what a Satpurusha is.
·1
·
. The Satpurusha has gained .all that while in the destructible human foim. Somebody may say~ that it is alright that
he enjoys that eternal Bliss. in the human form; but the form;
being. destrti~ble, is bound to be destroyed one day, i.e., the .
Satt}urilsha· is · bound to have death, and then having under- ·
gone death, •i;e., ·having lost the huuian form, he once again
1rill b~;me experlenceless; in other words, .once again that
tr;• thus Brrivei where it bad been having gone unnecessan1y
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through all this process! Now.·: do not thiDic over in this. wi.v•
Lo5s
human torm that we . are able to ~ does not meaD .
fiiat that Satpurusha has beoome fomiless; he is ·always iD a
torm, invisible though il ~emaiPS. After all don·t you ~-.
that it was the Anubhava (experience) . that was the cause
- that is ·what gave rise ultii;riat~ly to .the ·visible human form.
and it is due to this fonn that he · coUld have the Anubhava
of itself, Again human form is not the only form; there are
hundreds of forms; the death of the · Satpurusha means the
removal of the visible form only - visible to the world; the
fact that he has now the Anubhava, and it is the Anubhava
that torms a form, even though froin the worldly point o£
view death has removed his visible hui:nari form, yet, he always has - . he always is in:some form. Even if he deci<les
not to have any more of Ai:iubhava, . he can ·only do so with
or while in some form; in other words, he has some form or
the other, or it could be said that he . now po:;sesses an eternal form . Mind you, the orig~nal 'is' is independent of has nqthing to do with -. all this including. the state of
Satpurusha; in other words, what w~ hav:e been talking does
in h'l. way pertain to that m:iginal 'is'. It is the Ariubhava
that . gives a form. . Even if. it is decided not to have any
Anubhava, it means to experience 'not to have any A,nubhava",
and as · such 'not to ·have · arty Anubhava' becomes yet another state of or for A.riubh~va; and this cannot be had with. out a fQrm - there .has to
a fo~m even for this purpose tor this A.nubhava. Once . one reaches the · state of having
. Anubhava, . he cannot ·.experience . the ·state. of 'remaining without Anubhava'. This. is what Vedanta teaches.. .But then;
how is or what is and what; · can be said of 'remaining without ·
Anubhava'P Well, let u~ see.
·
·

of

be:·

To experience, something toWexperience is required, i.e.,
Now, not to have ·
experience means to go beyond the state or rather behind
slate of expe~ience. · Just ~ · one has : to exert to have ex:Perience of whatever to be experienced, one has <>bvious]y to exert
to experience the state of •not to hav;e experience·. This means
b have Anubhava one requires Anubhavya.

tho
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muse

that if there is the state of 'to. experience something' there
· be not to experience' state as well. And since .experiendog
.-!annot be done without a form, to experience 'not to experience' there has to be a form. Since the Satpurusha has arrived at - or remains in - the state of experiencing. naturally
with the help of or through his form - a form that is visible
from the worldly point of view, even if he is seen to lose that
form he is bound to have and he has a for~ through whiGh
he continues to do so; even if he now desires to ~xpcrience
the state of 'not to experience' or that is .without experience
·i.e., that of the original 'is , he is bound to have - or rather
to continue - to 1Je in the same form to have that state; and
since for that he. is having a form he is bound to enjoy that
eternal Bliss of the or.iginai experienceless Infinite Continut.im.
Since that original Infinite is eternal, this form of his, through
which or with which he experiences its eternal Bliss, is bound
to· remain -· - bound to be· eternal. If it is contended that he
does not want to experience that Bliss, then it shall have to be
said that then at that time he actually - his form: actually or he with his form - marges into that l'tate of Infinite Bliss.
Thus even to remain merged into that state of Infinite Bliss a
torm · is essential; in fact without a ·suitable forn1 it shall not.
be - it is not - possible to do so. In other words, the Satpurusha with his adeqtlate form - with a form · suitable for
that purpose - is able to experience that Infinite Bliss as
apparently apart from himself, or that he merges into that
Bliss, ~r becomes nne - unifies . - with that Bliss. A11 the
same, that original 'is' - that Sat remains - is without any
e:>..1Jerience and also without no experience, i.e., it is beyond
both the states of ·is and nd' .
.I

Somebody might ask that the state of. 'not to experience
BHss' is the state of 'infinite unending pain', is ~t not? Well,
it is not so; the fact that he - the Satpurusha - enjoys or has
·merged into Bliss, the question of his having· any pain anv
time does not mise. The state of pain was born of - evolved from - ·no', and since that. state of 'no' has been fully
done away with, the state of pain is not...;... cannot be- ex-
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lstent in his case. This leads to the question - ''What is meant
by not to experience eternal Bliss' or rather 'the eternal Blissless state' "? · Well, that original 'is: is in that state, that Is
the original state of Sat; that· is what is meant by •it has no
experience of itself; to become one with Bliss is to pass into
that State. . With removal of all attributes of 'no', he is able
to enjoy that Bliss; but when he merges into it - becomes
Bliss himself, he is not able to enjoy it even though he is that
itself; it means when he enjoys he is ·conscious of being
the enjoyer of Bliss, but when he merges into it he loses that
consciousness and as such is not able to enjoy it, it is due
to his loss of consciousness that he is not able to enjoy it;
even though he has then become the .Bliss himself; it means
in such a state the 'experiencer' and the 'to be experienced'
become one and as such there is no separate state of ·eicperiencer to experience 'to be experienced'; merging into that
eternal Bliss is to become eternal, and merging cannot be .
effected without a form; in other words, he is now able to
have a form to enjoy when he likes and to merge his fonn
with the eternal when he does not choose to enjoy it, and
again through that form he enjoys the Bliss when he intends
do so; in other ·words. ·he becomes, whe~ he likes, 'the experiencer' or 'to be experienced'; · that means he can now
remain enjoying the Bliss, or remain 'not enjoying' the Bliss
by. merging into it; that means he can have a form, or any
torm he likes. and· when he likes. A person who has· reached
such a state alone is called a Sat-Purusha or Purana Purusha
or Parama Purusha or Parameshvara or the creator, the protector and the destroyer of the universe, or that infinite energy or force or •power capabl,e of doing anything at any time;
whatever he says - he intends - ·- has just to happen or just
happem; who can question him . or say anything to him?

to

\Vhence such an i11finite power to do ·anything is derived-·\\-·hence does it come? Well, that original- the Infinite- is
the source of all infinite nower and also the· store-house of
aU the knowledge necessacy for making use of that power; that
is why ·it has been called Sat-Chit-Ananda, or existence-knowl[Vol. 1.] 17.
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edge-bliss, and the one. who experi~nces it, can draw on any
or all aspects of this tripartite. one, and do anything .he likes;
that is why there is no difference between a Sat-Purusha or the
Parameshvara or that 'Only'. The Sat-Purusha can do anything or many things unusual' of any quality, at any time. at
one time and thus play the roll of Parameshvara, or can stay
any time for any time in that state of 'nothing' or the Only'
as he likes; ha is independent· and there is none - nothing
- to control him; he always remains - stays - lives by himself- in himself. A time. however, comes when he gets tired of enjoying that eternal Bliss. as one gets tired of eating
sweet things only; it is then that from .this .s tate of experiencer
he enters intu. the state of 'to be. experienced'. To experience
the Bliss,- he has to have that pride as an experiencer; btit when
he leaves. this pride he naturally and automatically passes into
the state of 'to be experienced'. When he, thus, enters the
state of 'to be experienced'. he automatically ceases to have
that infinite power - be ceases to be the doer of anything because that state is a state of just 'nothing'. Parameshvara
also does behave in a similar way when he feels tired of being
an experiencer ·and as such the doer. · Thus, Para.m eshvara or
Satpurusha can forget his form - . lose consciousness of his
form ·- and thus pass into the ·state of 'nothing', i.e., the state
of 'to be experienced' and can come back again at ::J.nv time
he likes - i.e., · can qecome conscious of his form and be the
doer - the experiencer of -that state of Bliss;· and naturally
this form of his has to be ~nd is eternal. The idea' of having
experience itself means to have a form or rather the form itself; in other words. that idea, the time ·of that idea and the
form thereof are all the ·same. or rather they are indivisible
(Jne. The absence .of Para:meshvara means that ·He has passed into tliat state of Bliss• He can or may come out any time
from it~ play the part of the universe .and ~o bac~ again into
that Bliss. As a Parameshvara, the time he. plays the Universe or the time he remains in Bliss. is bound to be of great
length, but from the Time -. 'the Kala' point of view, this .
time is almost insignificant. For Yugas after Yuga!l He may
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play the part of and in the universe and then for a similar
time He may stay immersed in Bliss; from the worldly 'point
of view this expanse of time is no doubt·'great, but when considered
relation to that 'Infinite Time', it is just no~hing it is just like a moment. From w.orldly point of view, when
He merges into Bliss, what happens to the Universe? Does
it wear away - does it dissolve away - is it destroyed? · W-ell.
the universe remains as it is - -i.e., unaffected - even though
the Parameshvara has ceased to play the part of and in the
universe and merged into that Bliss. Now, how could it be?
This is a question that straightaway strikes us. Well, it is this
way. The time he remains merged into the Bliss is very great
from the world-point of view; so \Vhen he so decides, He hands
over His charge of the play of and in the univer'ie to another
from the world;. who has reached His status, and this another
- the Satpurusha - carries on His part in the same way in
relation to the universe. Like the Parameshvara, the Satpurusba also desires to m_erge into Bliss when he likes, but then
·he carries on the part of the Parameshvara till His return from
the Bliss. If as- the Satpurusha is carrying on for him, He
suddenlY. returns from the Bliss, then, He automatically merges
into the. Satpurusha_ who is carryin~ on his work, or -if the
Satpurusha so desires, takes over his ·play ·from him and allows
him to pass into the state of Bliss. After all, their forms are
alike - they are the same - and the form . automatically includes the Mana, the Buddhi, the Indriyas, etc. Whatever be
the number of Satptlfushas living or dead, they are all one
and they are one with the Parameshvara as well; naturally any
of them cnn take over the play of the Universe from the Parameshvara or from each Qther with the result that the universe
just goes on - it just remains unaffected -· uninfluenced -by His or their passing into the state of Bliss. This play on
one side and the merging on the other can be easily understood, if you just think of your own self in the state of activity
and in the state of deep sleep that you enjoy every day. When
do you feel like having sleep? Obviously when you feel .tired
- tired of your actions and suffering from pleasures. and· pain

m
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:hereof. If could be said, that, in order to enjoy that state of
leep sleep at night, you work hard during the day, or that when
.-ou get tired of enjoying the pleasures and' pain, you like to
~G into doop sleep. In the same way, the Parameshvara or Sat?Urusha feels tired of playing the universe--of enjoying the Bliss
-of being the experiencer resembling your aCtions during the
day and as such desires to pass - to merge into -.- Bliss, resembling the. state of deep sleep of yours. Just as you get up
from sleep to take up to your activity once again, i.e:! next day
in your l~ase, the Parameshvara or Satpurusha comes back from
the Bliss - becomes conscious of his form to enjoy the state
Jf experiencer of the state of Bliss - the play of the Universe,
wTien he so desires. What is then the difference between you
and the Parameshvara or Satpurusha? The difference lies in
the nature and cause of Bliss - of the happiness - of the
pleasures. That original pleasure - happiness - Bliss; is
eternal and natural, meaning thereby that it just comes to one
- invades one and remains for all the time, whereas for you
fa have your pleasures you have to work hard, and then those
pleasures of yours are very limited in their extent and are
sb.olt-lived. Your actions- your pleasures- you yourselfare- the result of that state of 'no' and naturally all these are
destructible; it means that your pleasures -·- · happiness - is
artificial and destructible, whereas that original - the primary happiness -.- the Bliss - · is natural and indestructible.
I have been talking about this 'is and rto' since yesterday.·
The 'no' and the corresponding 'is', both are not true. That
'no" and the corresponding 'is' emerging from it evolved into
this world - into this universe; and because they are not
true, i.e., because they art: destructible, all that evolved from
them - evolves from them - is destructible; that means the
coming fnto existence and the destruction of the umverse as
also whatever is and happens within it are all destructible are all untrue. If the worldly pleasures and pains were natural- were true -the question of births and deaths would
never~ have arisen; if the birth and H1e pleasure were true \vere ·. indestructible ·- the human being would never have
!>
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died; so alsO the pain in and of the world was true, i.e., indestructible, it would not have been destroyed; from all this one
comes to one definite- conclusion that all the pleasures and
pains in and of the world are false and destructible.
What do we arrive at from all this consideration? It leads
to one conclusion only, that the state of Satpurusba or Parameshvara is of eternal Bliss and hence indestructible and un~
ending. I~ that state one could either enjoy the Bliss or get
merged into Bliss. The state of a human being is capable of attaining that sfate; but for that he Ttas to revert back, and ·go
on destroying the state of 'no'. If one thinks that he is not
capable of doing it on his own, .he should approach a Satpurusha, who has gone beyond that state of 'no', and get his
desire fulfilled with the help of his association. s~itpurusha is
nothing else but the Parameshvara and thus capable of doing
anything. You also possess the state of Parameshvara; so if you
make a proper ·go' at it, the Satpurusha will do the remaining necessary to elevate you. If you can't do that much even,
but if you· give up all your pride and really surrender to a
Satpun~sha, then, he can do e\·erything for you and elevate;,
yon. This applies only to the state of a human being. As a
human being if you desire to ha,·e that Godhood, then for its
attainment you have to serve one who has reached that state.
You help God and God will help you; and thus you
raise
yourself to a st;:ite even )ligher to that of Parameshvara.

will
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The Method to reach the source of Creation.
Once born, everybody undergo~s many a transtorination.
It is ·like a tree. · The seed gives rise to a sprout, which turns
into a sapling, that grows on ultimately to form a tree full of
branches, foliage and .fruits. In that full grown state that tree
does no_t remember its state!; ~ight from the seedling that gave
rise to it. Suppose that tree Is able to talk. If somebody now
approaches it, and ·picks up a fruit lying under it, fallen frpm
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itself, the tree asks him as to what he lias picked up in his
hands. The man tells it that it is ' your fruit, from which
you hnve grown - you have come irito existence. The · tree
says that if it is its fruit, how can it be born of it? That man
replies that by giving rise to this fruit you have completed
your circle - you h~ve reached the place where you started;
you grew and developed from it into your huge form full of
branches, foliage and ·fruit~ . What more is now to happen to
you -·-·what other experience you want to have now - you
can get new? Please remember that when a thing that is born
goes on having transformations one after another till it comes
to its last,' i.e., it can have no more change, which can be
likened to the fruit, then that thing can be .said ·to have reached back to its origin; treat this as a Siddhanta. Remember
that according to this, this fruit born of you is yourself. You
did not know what you were originally; this fruit of yours
-gives you that knowledge. You may ask as to whence your
first form arose; well, that is . a different subject and leave it
out to.r the time being. What you see as a fruit has been your
original· first form. The tree .of course could not see its way
to ·agree to all this; · that gentleman, therefore; decided to inake
an experiment to prove it and asked it to watch it. He dug
out a small pit, planted a frtiit into it and began to look after
it in the usual way. ln due.course the tree saw a small sprout
arising, which ttlfll,ed into a sapling, and later into a young
plant and ultimately into a huge tree bearing fruits like itself.
With this actual happening, in front of it, the tree was convinced of what the gentleman had told and it felt very happy
in seeing ·the revision of ·its whole evolution - · in arriving back
at the. fruit- at the origin-·- from which it grew, i.e.; in realising its Atman,tpa. · · Such is the case with the human being
also. When a person gets a child he feels al~ joy; why?
Because that child in due course shows him - revises - his
evolution; it reminds him of his forefathers - even the earliest one - ·. and then he enjOY.S his evolution from them. Suppose you are able to know -•- you are able to exp-erience ;,...._
that you were a hum.an being in your previous life, you are
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bound.to feelhappy .. . If you could experience what you were
-·. through what Yonis you have passed and arrived at your
present form - ·- you are bound' to feei more happy: If -yo~
want to increase this happiness you have to experience, by
going backwards, your primary origin; and as such experience
takes you }hrough the whole course of your evolution - all the
diverse states you have passed thr-ough right from your beginning, that experience brings you to the fruit stage of the
tree. To have this fruit, like the tree, the human being has
to nurture his tree, protect it carefully and remove the various
\ shrubs and weeds that obstruct its growth; then alone he. will
athave revised the whole process of his evolution and
tain that fruit of Infinite Bliss. It is that fruit that gave rise
to this ·huge tree of the world, which now bears millions of
those fruits, each of which is nothing else but a potential worldtree. So far as it gets its nutrition this world-tree is bound to
·thrive - bound to bear fruits, which, as they get destroyed,
will be replaced by new ones, and thus this chain of events,
the tree-fruit-tree, is bound to go on. Just as when a tree
bears a fruit . it has reached its final stage of de;velopment, [e.,
its origin, in the same way, with the origin - vvitb the formation - of human beings this universe-tree has also reached its
final stage of development, · i.e;, its primary origin. As the tree
dies or is destroyed, another one grows from its fruit, and thus
that tree ·is seen to continue in its tradition of the tree-fruittree. If all the fruits of a tree are destroyed, t"11eu rhat tradition will have stopped - there will be no more tree; but ·so
far this does not happen, that tree is bound to continue· t-o
live - to enjoy its life traditionally till the end of its destiny.
In the same way, this world-tree is bound to go on in . the .
traditiomil 'style of the fruit-tree-fruit process till the encf of
its destiny. At the time of deluge even when the world is
destroyed - - disappears - yet its human-fruit continues to
live, with .the result, that in due course of Time, that fruit once
again gives rise to this world-tree. . Just as even though the
tree is destroyed, its seed continues to exist, in the same way,
at the time of deluge even when the human forms disappear,
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the human seed in the form of invisible Sanskaras continues
to exist though merged in that state · of eternal Infinite Bliss
- the state that survives the deluge or rather continues
to .. exist in spite of. the deluges - in spite of utter dissolution. You may think and feel that then at least you will
have attained that Infinite Bliss! Yes; at that time everything, no doubt, merges into that Infinite Bliss; but, there is
that 'but'. No doubt. all the seeds of all the good and bad
·in and of this world merge into that Bliss, but these seeds do
not experience that Bliss, nor that Bliss is ever conscious of any
such thing . emerging from or . merging into it;-:aU the Sanskaras
<tt that time asscmhie together in the state of 'not to know',
and being in that state of Infinite Bliss they do not evolve into
anything, nor do they dissolve iuto anything. In fact, having
merged into that Bliss - all having become one only, there is
no opporlt111ii.y for anything to think of anything - nothing
remains !:hat could think of ;mylhing. If you think over as til
what m:1y remain then - remain 'as another', you will at once
· appreciate that there v..-ould he just 'nothing'; that is the state
!,f 'nflt to knm-.:'; •lnd since> tbc' state of Infinite Bliss is that of
'not to know·, how can it he · kllm':n as to what happens to
all the Sanskams that any time merge into it. In a \Vay, it
may be said that as all the Sansk~u·,ls merged into that Infinite
Bliss, t11ey formed n sort of covering of_ 'not to know' over that
Infinite Bliss and this very covering is c:tllcd the :Maya; ob. lviously this coatin~ - this covering a·nd the Infinite Bliss are
bound to remain in close cnnt<lCt with each other. Just think
of a mango. As it is being formed, the inner pait is formed
first and this iricrcases. the outer part of the inner portion is
· pushed out to form its external part. V\i'hat I mean is that the
stone is formed first f(l11owcd by the juice, the fibres and last
of all the skin; that is, the skin is formed the last and not the
first. That is exactly what bnppcns in the case .of this fruit
of lnfinito Bliss. 'Vhen you reach that state everything becomes clear. It istho Infinite Bli!;s itself that turns into Maya.
Justbns the state of the mango extends from the inner stone to
· the outer skin, the lnfinite Bliss ·e~-tends -· from the inner core
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to the outer covering of the · world-fmit. 'To know' means
Infinite Bliss and 'not to know' means the Maya; both of them
are related to each other - they are complementary to each
other. One may ask if these tWo- the Infinite Bliss and the
Maya are two · different entities. · Well, the reply to that is
an emphatic 'no'; they are the same - . they are one. The state
of 'to know' i.e., that of the Infir,ite Bliss is alone - 'only'
and therefore. 'to know' and 'unt know' .- the core and the
covering, thcugh apparently ;.l.ppear as two, are nOflwo but
are one and the same~ Of course it is U\vkward to take two
names with opposite qualities and yet call them as one. You
may demand to have- to see that really pure single one, instead .of this apparent 'two into one'.
That faultless - that only - tl1<l.t pw-e Bliss - is one;
there is nothing anothe1· - there is no mixture - the Maya
dso is non-existent there. That Bliss being the only one and
nothing els~. how. and whence could there be a second? Naturally you will ask as t-o whence this Maya - this covering
was brought or ~arne into being:> My dear men, there is
r10thing like that. That One. is like the stone - the seed of
the mango. If that seed, however, is to be turned into a
tree - if it is to develop into a tree, then would come the
question of thinking of other things beyond that · seed; but
if that seed is not to be turned into a tree - it is to remain just
like that - as it is then one can say that 'that is that .seed
only', and that is all. In tho same way, that Pure is like the
seed, as it is., by itself, and there is nothing else to think
· of; that being only Bliss and nothing ·else, what will you
say - \vhat can you say about it except that it IS all Bliss;
that is all you can say about it. If that mango seed, however,
1s to be turned into a tree~ th~n one has to think of soil, water,
manure, protection, and so on; in the same way, if that . seed
- thal: "Bliss. is to be turned into" a tree, then one has to think
of other things .such as Maya ~nd so on. If one feels hunl:.l"fY, then one has' to secure grain, ·means to clean · it, m~ans
to cook i~, to make it edible to satisfy the hunger; but if there
is no sensation of . hunger, then who will worry about tho
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securing of lrWn md aU that? To._ satisfy hUnger,.·one has ·
to secure bread; ·that means that bread is. the source of happiness resulting from the satisfaction· of hunger; that means the
bread is to be secured for happiness. But if that Bliss is there
- if that Bliss is continuous, where is the question -of hunger - the . question of bread - ·the question of nutrition to
the .body? Why sho~ld · one worry - who would worry then
to have anything for anything? . Wher~ is the question of
·another' then? ·How .c ould there be anythin_g else like Maya
thenr Ther-e would be no question of the world or its creation. That is that Bliss, and even its experience as Bliss, · is
within itself.
·
.

Knowledge - Dnyana is responsible to bring in, i.e .• the
cause of the state or Anubhava -· state of experience. To
have experience of, to think of expedencing that Bliss, one
must have knowledge about it. . There, in that state, there is
that know)edge - Chit along with· Bliss ·- · the Ananda, and
as it is eternal - ever-existing it is also Sat. Thus in that Original - that Infinite Bliss there is ·existence and knowledge
along with its innate Bliss. Why that 'Only' should give . rise
to the world? That state being knowledge, there can be no 'not
to know' in it; what of it, it cannot have - it has iwt got even
'to kriow' in it. it is a spontaneous self~contained state. It is
called· Bliss .- it has to be· called Bliss, because after all we
have to give il some name, if we want' to talk about it.

Now, what is Ananda? In this· ~vord there is Na and
the Anusvara (the nasal sound mttrked by a dot above letter
·-· G. S..). We _:-:hall consider it later .. That black speck I talked about, is represented by tl~e letter Na; the letter-~N means
up to; "D.'l.' ·means that which gives or comes ouL So, that,
which gives up to or comes out up to that ·speck,. up to that
nothing', is Ananda. That, from which it came out, has :po
form nor · any n:aine; unless one descends down beyond SatChit-Ananda one cannot say anything aboutit; that real .__
true - Original One cannot be descdbed even as Ananda as Bliss. Tltat nothing means ·not ·to know' and this ~tate 'not
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to know' automatically includes that Qf •to know·; in fact, the
joining of" the two states of 'to know' and 'not to know' means
that· Nothing; and that, wh!ch leads up to that nothing, is
Ananda. Naturally, t~e One from which it is given is separate
from it - independent of it, and that One has no name it cannot be described. So, that 'nothing', which is the combination of 'to know' and 'not to know', is called Ananda . . Naturally, that, from which the Ananda carne forth or which gives
the Ananda, can be given that very name only, what else
can it be called, it is all Ananda only; we cannot say, then,
even 'nothing else'; it is only Ananda. So, that, which is
the primary cause of all that, that is, up to Nothing, is all
Ananda; that means it pervades everything or it is everywhere;
that means there is nothing - there is no place where it is
not there; if we are to say an:vihing about its origin we can·
only say that it is born of its0lf spontaneously. That state
does not tolerate this much label even; it will say that it is
just 'only' - it just 'is' - tlH<t is all. That: state of k:wwledge
had to appear spontaneously-; or better still, that itself turned
into knowledge - into consciousness. That cause of Ananda
being eternal, the state of Anubhava, i.e., the idea to experience it, came forth; ·but that, as it is, is just 'is', that is all.
Everything in us and of us including ourselves is all within
ourselves, i.e., in that 'only'. When it fust is there as it is,
it is called Sat-Chit-Ananda. In other words, that 'Nothing'
is all Ananda and that Nothing. can be had - can be experienced through Ananda as Ananda. But when the state
of experiencing it accumulates - saturates - condenses, then
that accumulation - ·saturation - condensation is called Maya
and you know that that "vord means 'nothing'. The state of
experiencing, or rather getting experience means Maya. Experiencing that 'alJ is that' and the continuation of that experience leads you to Nothing, i.e., to the state of Maya. \Vith
this Maya that 'One alone' became or app.e ared to become
two.
M8.ya is tho fmit (the seed) that gives rise to the state of
the world. Maya is the Eternal-Bliss-fruit. The saturation of
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BJiss led to the formation of the Maya and along with it to
that of the world-fruit - the seed of the world - together
with its outer covering. Now which i~ the water supplied to
this seed? That Anusvara serves as the water. That, which
gives rise to nothing, and the experiencing of which led to the
formation of that covedng, is the cause for the formation of
the seed, anrl serves also as water for the same. Watering
with that water .makes the seed slowly evolve into this huge
world-tree aud this world-tree is eternal; why etemal? Because, the cause forming the seed and the water for it, which
is beyond or rather behind even the state of Ananda, is eter·
nal. That watering caused that tree to evolve -- to have
84 lacks of branches. Look at the Cactus; the leaf begets
the leaf; look at the Banaua plant, it is the leaves that form its
stem. In the same way, that original pure One itself forms the
knowledge - the state of consciousne;;s and this consciousness
begets anv number of branches.
The Original One, that gave rise to 'nothing", itself becomes the state of consciousness and that consciousness that knowledge itself slowly evolves into this world and that
·. is called Maya; as it evolved into so many objects, according
to the divers~ individual attributes of theirs, so many names
were given to it ·- to that Consciousness. To begin with,
however, thei:c is nothing - there is no name - no Brahrna
nor Maya, but there is only One. This ·state of the evolution
- the creation of the world - is Brahma; so if Brahrna is
t0 be there, Maya is bound to be there; Brahma and May.:t
thus are always together; it means that if the world is to come
into existence then ther0 would be this pair of Maya and
Brahma, otherwise there would just be nothing. This means
this whole "vorH - the 'vhole creation is nothing else but Bliss
itself,~> and the human beings form the fruit-end of that worldtree; and fruit means the seed and the seed evolves into tree.
Because human beings come on the scene, they were - they
are likened b the frui~ and the rest of the whole thing to the
tree~ otherwic;e that 'Only' remains, exists, without a name.
Due to diverse evolutional objects so many names were given
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to that original nameless One. ·Being of anything' in the
world is Sat, to kuow good or bad in it is knowledge- Con-e
scio~sness - the Chit; and the .result of whatever necessary
~tction is the Ananda; there is no fourth in the world to experience. The existence and consciousness about ·it meim the
Sat and the Chit. The moment Wtl say ~I am here', it at once
means both the existence and its consciousness. Existence is
experienced becausa of Consciousness and vice-versa; it only
means that both are one. The result of the experience of
consciousness of existence is Bliss - the Ananda; that means
th::1t S:1.t and Chit are also An1mda. Thus-; it becomes clear
that in the world there is no fourth. You might say that the
experience of ·pain would be the fourth; but this is not right.
Pain is a part and parcel. of Ananda and ·is included within
it. Pain -is a later development - it is not original - it is
not there to begin with. In the beginning of the world, there
are only these three ~hich are the .same.
Of course, in
the Beginning there was oni~' One and not the three; if the
world is to evolve then that One turns into these three, otherwise not. If the world is to appear, then the covering of Maya
wfii arise to envelope that One - · that Infinite Bliss, the
Bliss-fruit or Seed '\Viii be formed which will evolve into the
world-tree; for this evohition of the world, the Sat-Chit-Ananda is ar are required. It is the covering of Maya that causes
-that gin~s -the state_ of Sat-Chit-Ananda. If the covering
of Maya is not desired, then there will be no seed nor tree
of this world. The fruit- the seed-· is for evolution- for
formation - creation - of the world; if ·it is not there~ then
what name can be given - what can be said of that behind
it? Then it is only the Anubhava - the experience. If· ·No
experience' is desired, even then that does -not lead to ~ot to ·
know'. It means that pure •to knowi 4as nothing else; iu it
or with it there is no Maya, i.e., no "Not to know'; that means
at that 'time the world and the Sat-Chit-Ananda become one;
this shows that at or in the Beginning there is nothing; it means
the Sat-Chit-Ananda are the qualities of the worl~; that ex·
perience of Ananda is possible due to Consciousness;· which
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depends on existence; so, that Original is only for exporiencing by itSelf, that is all; no name can be given to it. It means
that in it there is no trinity of the Knower, to be Known and
the Knowing. It has been said: ·"Na Dnyanam Na Cha Vidnyanam Dnyeyam Dnyatasti Naiva Cha; Svayamevanubhuyat. tat Viveka-Parivarjitam". This tells you that it is of the nature
of experience, and the Knowing, Knower and to be Known
are the means for .it; these serve the purpose of say: manure
to that tree. It has been said: "Dnyanam Dnyeyam Paridnyata
Trividha Karmachodana..; this also tells the same thing that
fiie knower etc.. are the means of activity ·to experience. Just
as the plough etc., are the means for the production of grain,
the knowing etc., are the means for creation of the world.
When .all the thought about these means is stopped, then one
experiences one's own state, and that experience is always
continuous - eternal. This is what is meant by ·svayamevanubhuyattat'; •tat' in that means •that' that· gives rise to SatChit-Ananda; there is no other name to if. It is born of itself - comes into existence by itself and becomes by itself
the state of experiencing itself. But when does this happen?
It happens when we come into the state of ·vivekaparivarjitam';
it means to become void of the three means - the Knower.
the Knowing and the •to be -Known'; it means to be void of all
(Parivarjitam) the knowledge, the root cause for the creation
of the world, and thinking about - discrimination (Viveka)
about all that that knowledge gives rise to.
The human form is . the fruit of the world-tree and with
the help of this fruit we are expected to earn - to become
one with that Infinite Bliss-fruit; one does reach that. The
tree bears fruit. The fruit is the other outer - external point
of the tree as opposed to the tip of its root deep d9wn in the
soil: in the fruit its root is above where it is attached to the
branch. while its other· free end is directed below towards
the soil; in the case of the .human being, while in "the mother's
· womb. the position is similar to that of the fruit. H the mother's head - the root - is 2-bove, her feet .are on the soiJ,
while that o£ the chUd in the womb, the head - the roct is
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below and the feet above. It is after the child is born tha~
it assumes the state of the mother -.- a human being in the
world with head above and feet b~]ow. That original state
is the Infinite-Bliss the Root also is above and the world
emerging from it below. In the womb the human form is
opposite to this position, and when it comes out of the womb
it takes to the position of the Original. The human form in
the world thus exactly corresponds to the original position of
the evolution of the world. Compared to the world, the · human fonn is. insignificant; but we have seen that whether the
world or the human being, we are all that~ The human form
is the fruit of the world-tree; so far it was growing in the
womb it was in the state opposite to that of the world-tree
with· its root above; but on coming· out of the womb, it takes
to the same position as that of the world-tree, i.e., the root
- the head - above. The human form .in the world thus
resembles the world-tree a'n d this description of it is given in
this line: "Urdhvamulamadhah Shakha Ashvattham Prahuravyayam" (Gita, Canto 15, Shloka I). · You are thus in tht:
position of the world-tree. If you are the fruits of the world~
tree, what are the fruits you give rise to? Please remember,
that it is not your children that you create; you have to puf
the manure and nurture your own human-tree till it brings ou
the Infinite-Bliss-fruit - the fruit that evolves into world-tree
The Infinite-Bliss-fruit or seed gave rise to the world-tree; the
world-tree gave rise to its fruit the human fonn; and now you
tree gives rise to the Infinite-Bliss-fruit. Just as the Ba
n~na tree is finished after it gives its fruit the bananas, it
·tlle same way, when you give rise to your fruit -the Infinit
Bliss, you also cease to exist; it does not mean your body bu
your ]iva - what you take yourself to be. Once you hav
borne that fruit, it is immaterial whether your body remairis i
t:xistence or not. By ·you cease to exist' is meant that yo
become that fruit itself. As the W6lrld-tree evolves, as it gOE
on, its root is above and its expanse below; that means, it is i
a state of. descent - .it is descending into lower state, i.E
into ·Adhogati'; at present the position of the human bein
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is simllar - he is degrading himself to the lower states. As
a fruit you should'- have your roots above and the free point
below and that is exactly your state in the mother's womb;
but on your entry into the world you become like - you compete with - the world-tree. During your evolution the Nature
had kept you in the correct position of that of a fruit; but
after birth you gave up the fruit-position and assumed the
tree-position. You' have now to re-assume the fruit-position,
Because you assumed the world-tree position. along with it,
you are also going down-hill, i.e., into 'Adhogati'. Having
now· assumed the tree-position, if you want to have - to
grow that fruit, you will have to exert to revert
your
position.
The human-form-tree is capable of glVmg rise. to~ that
Bliss-fruit; it is a proved fact; but one has to know how to do
it, i.e. how to assume the fruit-position as it was originally
while in the womb. If vou desire to bear that fruit now you
hlve to exert and utilise· your Jiva l'vlana, Buddhi and Indriyas
in the right way. Such knowledge - this knowledge - this
study- is called Sat-Vidya. You have to approach the person
\vho knows about it - who has learnt that art; such a person
is called the Sadguru. To remember that one has to invert
his position, it is customary to bend your head and put it on
the feet of God - on the feet of Sadguru. Sadguru is the
universe - he is the world-tree. Without being qualified, on
being born you assumed that position and hence you have
now to change it - invert it and for that you put your head
on hi'S feet, thus brin~ing the two states together; and with
this union you become free of the human state. The Satpurusha knows - experiences that the whole world is his own
expanse; he does not see - he does not experience his body.
Even though his body has the position of the world-tree, from
\vithin he has changed into - he has attained· the opposite
po~ition; it means, from within he is in the . state of the child
inside !:he womb; when he attains that position he bears that
Bliss-fruit atl.d when that fruit gets fully ripened, the study he
had undertaken is over once and for a11; it is then that he ex-
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periences himself to be the world; it is theri that he enjoys
that Infinite Bliss that gave rise to the Universe; it means that
then he becomes - experiences himself to be both the w.orldtree and the Bliss-fruit;. i.e. he himself becomes the state of
Sat-chit-Ananda, as also the cause of that state- that state of
Nothing. ' Such is the state he attains.
The human being has assumed the position of the world. tree and it is necessary to invert it. . Compared to the world
the human being is insignificant; that is, .compared to the huge
gross form of the ·world, the human being is in a very tiny
fine state. If you want to give up your tiny fine state and
attain i.e. become that hmm exnanse, vou have to learn to
assume ti1at state of the child in the woi~b; it means you have
to invert fully your mind, cllitta, buddhi and ahamkara, to
enab!c you to enjoy that Bliss - to bear that fruit. As you
att~·tin thd fruit~state vou will experience \'Ourself to be the
world as well ~s that- Infinite Bliss and that too for aU the
time - ~ternally-. Even if the \Vorld-lree is destroyed at the
lime of the dduge - the dissolution, that Infinite Bliss is there
a~. it was Alone and Blis~ful. Because the Satnurusha the S:.1ciguru is that, it is customary to put one's head on his
it:et. · Bowing the· head down is to invert the mind, chitta,
buddhi and <tham!..:ara; that means that putting down the head
has to be effected within. The state of the feet of God - of
the Satpurusha is the same as that of the terminal patt of the
world-tree, and to attain this state, i.e., the state of the child
in the womb - the state of Parameshvara, one has tu put
his head dowi1 on the feet of Satpurusha. That position js
nai:ural inside the womb; so now you have to assume - to
attain that position fi·om within. You may think that your
children .~re your fruit; but it is absolutely wrong to think that
way; you have to become th<lt fruit yourself and for· that you
have t~ inW:"lt yom position from \vithin.
What is the ·rel<!tivc pnsition of the mango and the mangotree? The end of the tree and the root of the mango are
together, while the root of the treo and the free point of the
fruit lit.~ in the same direetion. If you want to· assume the
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position of the fruit of thf\ world tree, then down below · you
will have to put yow· root - your head and . your . body ~x
pansc. must go up - raised higher up;· it means· what you consider good must go down and what you c~msider bad must come
up. The head is considered the best by you and hence that
must be put on the feet of the Satpurusha. You. become proud
of your expanse, i.e., your body, and that. is why the body
stands in the way as it is today. Now the body cannot be inverted, so you have to · try to invert your min~~ Whatever
you consider as good - the pleasure you get have td l;>e offered at the feet of God, i.e. they have to be degraded in their
position, i.e. rejected, and the pains you consider as being bad
must be raised, i.e. must be accepted; it means you have to
sacrifice pleasure for pain; it mea·ns the experience of pleasure
and pain has to be inverted. When, thus, ·the position of
pleasure and pain is changed - is inverted, then you will experience to have lowered your head - you will begin to see
that Bliss - fruit. That fruit has to be seen - is always seen
spontaneous!>·· To see the Sun and the moon you have to
raise your head; but the moment your head is below ·and feet
above, you are easily able to sec them and then you · are able
to get that Nectar-water emanant from them; once this happen~,' Y?U begi~ to make l!r~gr~sstat a rapid pace. O~ce you
begxil co cxpeneucc th,lt frmt, xt means the two opposite (one
within the other) bodies m.:l no more experienced; then you
get the experien('e of w~ld-tree.
It fhe Satpurusha desires to do good to the world - if
he is destined to emancipate the human beings - then he
will evolve into the world-tree and make the human beings its
fruits; but if he qoes not desire that, then from his point of
view the world being non-existent, what and whose emancipation has he to think of? He himself lias "become that Bliss
and always remains in that Bliss. What does he . experience
there where everything ends or which is the ultimate end of
everything? A saying explains what he experiences and that
is this; ...Apa Muke Dt.iba Gai Dunia,., meaning; for a liberated
one, the world i<; non-existent, i.e. he no more carP-s for th('l
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world; that means, then ho himself becomes the experience.
Of co\rrse, · he · is just Supreme then.
.
.This emancipation · business is an unnecessary ~opless .
bother. I have -been allotted the dirty work of collecting the
dirty heads all over.
.
·
In short, right from the beginning, we should jlist ·change
our ways - invert them; and-when 'this inversion ta.Sk is completed, it only leads into that Bliss; and we ourselves are that
Bllss~ it ha:s not to be brought from some\vhere else. ..
.. ·.

191 .
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.
Karma, Akarma and Vikarma.
.
I will have to say something about Karma and Akarma if I
am to talk about Vikarma; I will just taL~ a liti:le and not dialate
upon them. What is considered as Karma in the worldly
life should be called as Akarma and whatever Karma · done
for attainment of or in the. cause of God should be called as
Karma. The reason for calling the worldly Karma as Akarma ·
is that for the spiritual uplift Akarma is very essential; but
unless the Karma is performed and then left, it does not lead
to - does not become Akarma, and hence whatever becomes
the worldly Akarma should be called a ~eal Karma. In the
world, both the ordained and unordained Karmas are bound
lo occur at one's hands. If the worldly Karma, undertaken
for spiritual uplift, is to be caHed Akarma, then why has it
become ~ustomary to call it Karma, is . a question. The reply
to this is that the karma for spiritual · uplift or in the cause of ·
God is, no doubt, a karma from worldly point of ·view, but
since it does not lead to any worldly benefit it is to be designated as Akarma from worldly point of view, though from ·the
spiritual point of view it becomes a Kanna. Every karma- is
no doubt worldly; but the one that helps in the spiritual uplift
is karma from that point of view, while bemg unproductive ·
from the worldly point of view it becomes an unprodUctiv~
~anna. i.e. ·worldly Akanna. In other· words, the worldly -
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useless ·- karma, i.e. worldly·Akarma is useful in the spiritual
path and hence becomes t}:le spiritual-karma. That is why the
Shastms ruled that the worldly .- . useless - i.e. worldlyAknrmas, "\rhich become . the spii,'itual-karmas, should be called
as Vihitn karmas (the ordained actions). Vihita karma, thus,
is that which is an tmpro~uctive-worldly-karina, i.e. worldlyakarma, which is use£ul iii the .spiritual path. Such worldlyAkarmas, i.e. spiritual karmas form the natural karmas - the
·svabhavika Karmas, and such Svabhavika karmas ·are bound
to le<ld to the attainment of that what is Svabhavika, - i.e.,
spontaneous i.e. natural. For the attainment of that spontaneous - that natural it is the Vihita karmas, i.e. Spiritual
Karmas, i.e., worldly Akarmas are essential.. That means the
Vihita karmas would always give experience of worldly Akarmas;
and such karmas which arc Akarmas are bound to lead only to
· 1 that Spontaneous
What · is the attainment gained by the8e
· Akarmas? It is the removal or dissolution or destruction of all
the · Sanskaras - of all the destiny and also the prevE-ntion of
· forma~ion of any destiny. If· no destiny - no Prarabdha is
formed, there "''ould be no experience of births and deaths - .
of worldly pleasures and pains. It is essential to perform such
karmas for one's spiritual uplift . -. for .·a ttainment of Coc}hood. I shall now turn· to Vikarma.
.
Vi karmas are those karmas~. that · do not become Akarmas,
that do not destory the Sanskaras, that form Prarabdha, which
in its turn binds one to the unending chain of pleasures and
pains - births and deaths. Most of the people in the world
are mostly seen to perform Vikarmas. It becomes, therefore,
necessary to understand ·- to remember ·well what karma.
Akarma and Vikarina mean.
It ·is essential to perform the .Ordained karmas; what are
they and' how they shO'uJd be done is entirely a different subit;ct; one who desires to know these details should look up
the ·Shastras; one who . is quallfied to perform them is sure to
meet somebody tO' telf him - · to guide him. .
'·
Lp,tp Shri . ~slmSl '.11.~~: sa,id: :;f(am}~no Hr.ap{ Boddhay,.
yam ·. cha Vikarmanah, Akarmanahscha . Boddhyavyam Cabana·

•

\
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Kariilano Gatih'' (Git;\ ' 9~ 4~5~7). This couplet has been and
will be interpreted by man~'~ · l am not well.,versed: in 1:4~
Shastras and as such I cannqt explain, in that style. I shall
tell you in short what I actmilly see - what I e~J)eriei:lce.
The Shastras have ordained that Vfuita •karnias · shoultl
be performed. No~v where to look for these Shastras; .and again,
can one behave accordingly, are the questions that naturally ·.
bother. That is why I shall just speak about it. . In worldly
life one is bound· to perform Vikarinas which are naturally
faulty and which chain · one down to the cycle of births· and·
deaths. Now we do not want to suffer due to them like th~t,
a:t the sam~ time we are not in a position to f(jllow what the
Shastras have ordained. Now what are the karmas that will
not make us suffer, that will give the fruit of ,Akarma, that
wiJI lead to Godhood? Vvclt while CatTying on in the worldly
life, firstly, all our actions should be such as · will never be
the cause of least trouble and nuisance to anybody. Secondly; ·
they should be such as to always make others happy and comfortable irrespective of any hardships and · troubles
triay ·.
have to suffer,. that is one has to bear any amount of hardships:
and troubles in being constantly useful to others~ · Of course, .
the second condition is the most important and inost essential.
Kow, in this, it may be, that, to begin with; in some cases; ·
while .making another happy we m~y be actually causing him
trouble, but we would be doing so for his ultimate happiness;
now such causing trouble to .another is not considered a fmilty
action, because that·· trouble. he is made to bear; ·iS. expected
to lead him to happiness in the encL · Even if this trouhl·~;
given to him with the idea of making him happy' in · the erid,
actually does' not give happiness as expected; ··it does not·
become a faulty action because it was given with,the aim . of
making him happy. Here are; .thus~ two types· of: Karmas:. ·
the one in which we never trouble others and the ·second in
which we make-··ourselves useful. to ·others; ·of COUI_S_e;- tl1e
second is always better and superior .to-the firsti' There --is yet
a third type which is still more .important;. and; that is7 • whileperforming the first two .types one has always. to feel ~ ·to

'"e ·
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temain .ft11ly ···conteated: ·under-' any. circumstances·· whatever; _
this is.the highest of all the karmas to be done. 'While carrying :on iri the. wodd, whatever. motiveless (self-less). karma . is
done· can· ahyays he · called as Vibita Karma; A .person who
sttiC:tly behiwes or acts in these three ways~ not only gets all
the. Worldly happiness, not: only does not suffer for any faults
(jccqt{j11g \vhj}e doing those karnuis, but also gets the fruit like
.!h~(pf Yih~t karm~_s or th~ worldly-. akanrias or the virtuous
~ .Sa~vika l<.<J.rriuis, .i.e; that JnJinite · Bliss. · ·
·
··
,·: .'·L'.._:, ;:.. • .;_, •
, ' • , ,'• •' • •
~·

o

'

,

• •

-:· •·· · Once it is understood as to what is Karma and Akarma,
tlr~u. whatever karma is opposite ·to them ,shoUld be h1keh as
th~ Vikarma~ There is not inuch of a definition of Vikarma ..
_yhe. re~1l·l<.~fn:a-· .that. that becomes the worldly Akarma and
leads t.owat;ds the etemal Infinite . Bliss. The imparlance and .
l§lm;y:./of the- real. k~rma, i.e .. th~·. wdrldly akarma,. L~. _the·
. Vi:IJ1tii.· ~~rrrla -that leads to .th~ sp(mtaneous _. the .Svabhavika
~~it~·~,Js;. Nery great. The Viliifa .Karma always leads to that
· 'Etemal}.;but ~s it dqes. so~·- it:. absolves · one · · fr¢in . all -tlJ.e faults
Jh:~l-•_tniil;y be coi:nini~ted ·or ):he results of the-. Vikarin~ that
:'.'fu~)¥E#.QQJlr •nt OJlG~s h~nd~ .clijiirig . tli-e\~~ · performance, . -· the
.f~\Jlt:i::<a11~l Vikannas- Jhat· v\~ould. have ·-otherwis~ formed the-

is

;•·Ej~-E:~t~~a::~of~~~!~~r;t:~~i:·
.
is
.t:ti¢~,-~t~~-of A,kar~a. S11ch.

~lu~ gr.eah;u~~s,;apd glory of Vihita

•.-: ~:~;f¥)v~a~~l~:a-r:Jc~t ~tkli!~;~::~a~o~jetoc~~k~tt~~~

. s~f,~x~>and :];ie.._nce ,to. ~scap~ ·the. fniits of the-ineVitable· Vikar~=~f~[h1:~~~~~~~~~al ~h~ays to. ei1gage-~. oneself in perform~.

:,

·. .· -.As~ a· matter M fa¢t •. it iS not at alL irecessa:ry to perform
any -.Svabhavika. 'karma whatever for .attainment of Godhood ·
fori :attainment of spirit~at>tiplift ·-.-.·. spirituarhappiness. . .I f
· y{)tr do ·.perform any ;Karma ·t!Hih- it cannot be it cannot
:1:em~-.. -,in that Svabhavika•.state.· ,Jnfact,.only · twot.~s
of!. k~liffias are performed by . anybody and th~w are the Vihita
·. Karmas and Vikarmas. -if the Vihita · karma is the principle

*
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... ,means-..of .giving . -that . spontaneous .eternal Infinite ·. Bliss,: .-one ·
. haS>to .pe,rfotJD · vikarmas_for att~ment -of worldly • happiness~ ..
·The, Vjkarma never leads to that spontaneous Bliss; · on ·:the ·
otli'er :.hand, :.it· forms··a hindrance in the enjoyment of worldly ·•
· pieasures; .and •in the end chains one down to the cycle of.
.• .
births..artd.:qeaths, . It is hence necessary for enjoying unham:·
.· .... · pGred ::\yorld,-1~ h~ppipess . without any · descent into lower qstates
· ~ :\v.it}iouf•JltlY -ptjssibility of' subSequently undergoing ·untold ···
. • _..·· · sriff.~ri:ng·.•aiid pain i.ri -helt. to be perf(nmmg the Vihit~ k,arm~; >·
. Vih1ta 'Kaiinas' not·. only ·lead the performer ·towards ·Infinite
Bliss,: but- ~~ve : him froui ·going into hell, while giving him all ·
·>
scirts _of <: w()i:I~ly · pl~asures. ·
· . ..·
· ·_·.-...·
..• .•.'J'9d~ y._
:As' 'fltufsday; it:. is ·good · that ·this ·. talk occui·red oti .· .

· · .~~~;- ~~~~%}~a1t)ib~:f:, ~;f:1i;' aW1~h!1J~~f~~J.rna, ·Akarma .
.

.

.

· · · :.Qrie; .wh.o:·perfectly understands what these three

typ~s

.. otc. · k~rm~s ~1-T:terin, . remains aloof from all of .them .· along wit# .
..thefr~:'ftfiits' :~~ their results. One who knows well all abotit ·.
·_ tp~~:',#\.;~ :. i<~rii1~S,an4 fh;~ir su~sequent results ~nd who thlJ$
-lemains' ~lo9ffr0in them.. ·W'e]l, what remains with him then?
Wf~JL:h:iw
thi state 6£ that ConscioitslleSS of E?Cistence ••
ortl1'7ta~4Jiothihg j~~se; having thus become aloof; he naturally, ·..
· .· autpfil*,ti~aUy :attaills th;1t - e~ernal, ··sp()ntaneous, .· Infinite Bliss~· ·
\!,TliJch~ is. >a:Iw~ys ' absolutely devoid of any action or sense of
h~jqg ~he 'gqer .df:apy;: whatever• .It·_is from this· very Infi1:1jtc
)jlf~s ; that . aU th~~e thf¢e types- of karinas and their results ·

:i:ewaiils:

..

..i~(~l(i~~t:}~i~~~~~~~~?[§· ·
·imJi).ersed,:iD; ..~l~at \Et¢rnal : Bliss, · -he also.. J;emains -. . beconl:es ·
eternal;' .• If means 'that Blissi · that ConsCiousness, the experl,;. .
.ence ~of }:}oth· and..the ·e~eriencer of both, · u~. the Dnyani ~
· all these form that one Eternal. . Being. iii the same state they
can always mutually interchange their parts; · the experien¢er
could be the experience or- the consCiousness or the ·Blfss, or . ·
the ~liss could be the-Consciousness oi the experience or the

I .
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expericncer, and so on; in whatever . part, they · are always
there - they are eternal: .· Being thus . eternal, they always
remain unaffected ·- - untouched by. the different types _of
Karmas and/ or their. results. It is that Eternal itself that gives
rise to them. The Dnyani, having become eternal, ·naturally
1·emains unaffected ·-. - untouched by them and/or their results;
now if th:1t Dnyani or that experience or that ex-periencer or
that Bliss desires to· experience any or all of those ,k;:umas, then
he will have natmally to stop experiencing that Eternal Bliss.
For. the ·good of the world, Le. for emancipation of the Jivas .
from those three actio us an eli their results, the Dnyani . has to
stop his experiencing that EtCI nal Bliss; it does not mean that
that Bliss has then ceased; it is eternal and hence it never cease:>
· r- it is nlway<; there; so what is meant h~' his ceasing to expcrienct~ i'> th:lt lH~ h::ts. tcrnpor~trily -for the time being disre·
ganlcd it. NL)w hO\v dues Lhis happeu? It is this way. We
visit a tJic,llrc :1nd get engrossed in seeing a drama, hearing the
~:pC'<:c:hes :md sc:u::s of the actcrs, and so on: as we nrc engrossed
smneh11d~· fnp;J our ll!lnse vti:ncs there auJ wanls to talk to us;
natnra!Jy \\'<: !P.n1pm·arily turn our attention to ".,hat this person
kts to s:tv. \\'hen· that pr~rsnn le,wes us, once again we turn
our attc~:l :on to the drama. Thns ·while "'"' '•iere ·busy talking
i.o that fCrsnn, it \V~1S WC' OUi'SClVCS that had become inattentive ~owards the drama, and not thtlt the drama was stopped·it was just continuing as we were inattentive t_
o wards it while
talkin~ to that person. That is c~actly what happens when
the Dnyani ·turns his attention to the world - ·to do good to
the \vor1d hy suitable actions: he himself is the Bliss and as
such th~l state is going on existing in him even when he undertakes
perform some action for the good of ·the : world, i.e.
his state of Bliss is never interfered with while he takes interest in the affairs- of the \•;orld: In fact~ a person \\~ho is
seen very busy in the .'":'orld ni1d yet who is fully out of it .:..,;,~
fulJy. immersed in the. Bliss
for all . the time
is. the real
Dnyani.
.
.
·.

to

\

.
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· The Original of Satva, R~a and Tama and .of the states ·
of man and woman and their relation; Path to attain Satva. · ·
. It is easy to dig into soft ~oil but difficult to dig thr-ou,gh .·
a hard or rocky one. Softness is the quality of Satva and hard:ness that of Raja and Tama. The state of satva is so~~ full of.
contentment and happiness. U uless the state of satva is there,
good \.vords 01' words of advice are not inspired out; t1tat is .the
general .rule. Happiness, contentment or even that Bliss .js
available only in the state of Satva. ·. If that Bliss has. to ha~e
any form, it will be that of the state of Satva, The stat~ of
Satva, however, is not able to evolve into a . form by itself
without the help of Raja and Tama; it is only the forni that
is contributed by the Raja and Tama; that satva evolves . into
- takes the form contributed by - Rajri and Tama, which ·
in their· turn, due to intimate inner contact of pure Satva, are
t~·ansformed into Satva. What is the necessity of thiS . type of
Pure Satvika form? It is necessary for being able to enjoy
that Bliss. Since the Bliss is eternal, that Satvl}<a form also .remains eternal. Even though there is . certain. amount of ·~aja.
and Tama .in that .form, they are never spotted -never seen
- to show thernselves, i.e. they remain jtist in !!-nominal state;,
By itSelf, Satva cannot come into · form; or ra.ther the state
of Satva cannot be experienced by itself Without the pre.. .
sence of Raja and Tama. Usually. the. order of these th~ee .
Qunas is taken as Satva, Raja and Tama; but really speaking ·
if is Tama, Raja and Satva. Tha~ Bliss - that .pure Sat __.-_
that Chit - ·::ould not experience itself and for that.. purpose Tarria came into existence first; of col.rrse it came into.
existence due to or on the strength: of Chit~ or · it could be
said that the Chit took the form of Tama to· 'eXperience itself.
Tama, thus, remains . - remained -·-· . in~ dose contact with
Chit, with the result that it got infiltrated with '·Chit,
what
can . be. said in common parlance, became enlivened - · be·
came life-ful. When the Tama thus became :life-ful, it tu.nr
ed itseH · into Raja; in other words, the· state:. of ·Raja, i.e.·
tAAt. st.a~e of activity ·and. the allied,.things~ . came into exfst;.
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-._. ,enee ,£or , experiencing.· .itscl£.-- . !fhust:~er•· the ~.C>rig-inal· stat~-c.o£'·.
Satva came the state of TamaJ f 0 J1o\Y€3d by tll,e st~te of Raja,
. Le. ·the .. Tr,igunas, .· thus; cam,~ - m~o , e~ist~nce~ .•. ·-The ••ori~hl .·
-satva•• being al~a ys there>; .was ' out '· Qf .().~esfion ,in •.th~.. 1?~~., ..
cess of. evolt.J,tion; what ··h appened then _was that the 'tWo<~ra-:
lqities. that of Tama: apd Raja came ::Utto existeli~¢; : .\It
mearis that to begin with, there ar¢ only two: . the pure-;T-tima
· and the ·pure Bliss, i~e. the state of Pur~ sa.tva; when> the'

.....
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··:

..
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. ·.State .,of ·Bliss, . and the state ,-of .. this .crefle:ction is the . female.
state; it is ·called the female state because of your wrongly
taking on ·yourself ·- · .of your being proud of - the .male
state. As a matter of fact, · yours being the state of activity is
. the female state and as such your reflection is bound to be in
lhe opposite, i.e. the male state; but due to that opposite reflection of yours, you mistook yourself to be. in that, i.e. in the
male state; ·and hence the state of your-reflection that is bound .
to be in th~ st{!te opposite to that of yo'u.i:'s; is recognised as ..··
being in the female state. When you take a photograplf, yoillshadow -. · your reflection-· on the .plate is just in an invert- ·
eel, i.e. opposite state; since you took on yourself to be in the
· rriale state. · the state of your reflection - your · negative - ·
became the female state; but is it really the ferpale state?

.,.

••

I have once defined the word Purusha~ · Purusha is that
vvhat lies within or · caugl:tt · within a 'Pura.~ ' See now the. position of your negative - your reflection. · ·You are in the
· s.tate · '?f aCtivity, i.e. the Raja state containing both the male
and female states. . You are now . reflected into th~t pUJ:e Blis~~
i.e-. that pure Bliss is caught under yow reflection. · When the
·Bliss is thus caught under your reflection,. whaLwill you call
that state? .It shall have to be called as the state of Purusha.
ii1 accordance with the definition of the vior& Pu:nisha. · ·Youi·
reflection - your negative - thus is in the Purusha state· ·_. ·. •
male state and that is opposite to that ·of yours; therefore ·
really speaking your state is · the female state. The .original
Tama Prakriti is the Maya, and it contained both .t he opposite
. states :or it consists -of two opposite states (th_e Dvandva) :- ·
.the male and the female. Due t{l the proximity of Chit that .
Maya got enHvened, i.e. turned into Raja State - the state 'Of
activity·. The state of activity was thus .c<>nhlined . 3:s it were
in a dormant state in that original Tama - the Maya, which
as we lcriow ineans nothing; but due to .the ..close proximity of
the ever existing pure chit that Maya - the Mula Prakritithe original Tama - turned into Raja, and then into Tama
a.; a reflectibn, i:e., the state · of activity, i.e., the Maya went
in for the female state. What is .recognised as · Purusha thus
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came into existence due to, or is the resultant caused by, the
Maya, or it could be said that the Maya an-ived at the Pmusha
State - the state which thus is obviously without any activity.
After all, the Purusha is nothing else but the shadow - the
i·eflection. and as such how can it - how ' can he show or
how can he - have any activity on his own? It will only show
reflected action - illOV_e ment - .only when you act or move.
The apparent activity of .the female st~1te - .. the Purusha · thus depends on you. · In other words, in com-mon parlance \
the position - the state - of the Purusha is exactly like your
ref}eGtion in the mirror. In other words? in whatever way you
think you arrive at the same Truth that what you people recognise as a female state is the state of complete inactivity the real state of Purusha; and in accordance with · this underlying principle the great Thinkers and Shastras have laid down
suitable rules of behaviour for both. Tl1e real female state con- ·
tains or rather consists of the states of all the three G1mas;
but what you recognise as a fein~ie state does not show any
attributes whatever;' it is because of this that it became customnry ior women to observe the veil and to remain indoors,
i.e. to remain in the state of ·only'; that is why the women
cook for you only, Le. they show activity for your sake only,
and do. nothing else; and in. accordance with this principle, the
Shastras have laid down whatever they have for women. It
1s you who take ·to activity, i.e. do work in the worid, i.e. you
m'c in the state of Maya - in the female state - and as such
the two states of Raja and Tama lie within you. Now~ think
ot your reflection; it is always in a state opposite to that of
yours. You can appreciate it by locking at your own (photo·
~:,J:taphic) negative~ On the plate of the camera your right is
seen on your left, your hea3 is seen below and the feet above,
~·.ud so on; in the case nf the man this Inversion of the im~ge
is not so strikin 1~ as in the case qf the wvmen. in whMtl the
nasal · cmamoutal riug worn by them on the left nostril js a,t
once seen tci be on the right, the right uncovered shoulder is
seen ou H1e ldt, and so on; the. point is that tbe state of your
reflection is opposite ~o· that of ymn:s. Now in the negative;

..

the right appears to be left, .m:td it is true; but because .·~,
have accepted - you are me,d to the sides - it iS that the .
right is seen on the left and sQ on, i.e., the directions ·are seen ·
to inter-change. · But in the :Beginning, there bas . been Dt) ·
direCtion _ : it was all one and the same everywhere and hence
the question of directions was non-existent; if something oppo- · ·
!:ite was seen then the question . of this . arid that, right . and
left, south and north would have come forth~ · Any way, you ·
are used to differentiation - to directions -.and hence.• if
your head is above, your negative·- your reflection.-..:.:... image
- \vife · - shows it to be below; . really .speaking: you and
ycnr negative do not fom1 a couple at all. If one begins to
think of tl1e mirror which is in the state of Bliss and from .
which evolved the . pure Tuma - . the Ignorance, which · is
tccognised as Purusha, and now its - . i_.e. the Purusha's reflection in it, i.e. in the mirror, which raflection is recognised
ns She - the female state, well, so many thoughts and explat::itions are seen to present. thetnselves; but I can't tell. you
about them. You people bewg in the Raja state will . only. go
rm misunderstanding and misir.terpreting ~Jverything I would
s<1y about it, and that is why I cannot expose those; thoughts
- I hnve just to keep quito abo~t all that. But understand
about thio.; subject cleariy; in short, t~1is way, once agaiu: To
begin with .lppt:;.nrc:d the pure state of Tama; the ultimate
result or transfon-.latiou or evolution.. of that is yourself; what
you call as Purmha; and as I have said, in this Purusha exist
both the fam.a and the ensuing H.aja sh!tes. Now, whei1 you
are reflected, what state .is reflected out of ~hesc two? Is Tama.
reflected nr llaja reflected? \Vel], ,.,,hatever is the first is
reflected; that is the Tama is refleCted, i.e., the. Maya,
i.e., 'not to know~ is reflected; . when · this · Tama was
reflected away what remaii'led behind,' then, · in · the
Purusha was the Raja state - the · state 'of activity only~
Your reflection is in the Tama state; but in what Tama· state .
- . thF. primary - · the pure that evolved from or that \vas the·
transformation of Sat. or the secondary one that evolved after
the Raja state;. Well, it is. the· fitst·- · ~ the pril'nary ·Tarruii·:that
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is· ~u,re Bli~s, that got ~eflected. . The .Original·.Infinite Singular
B·lis:~.: is;. as \\'e have.seen so many times, in the state of 'Owy'
~~na··js. \\lithout any form; it is j\.Ist ·Bliss · and that. is all. But .
•· Jt dq¢~<'.1;i~j£ kiiqw' that it is existence that it is Bliss. It is
. thi~.)iofkrtbw;' or :'n<) .exr)erience' state of that singular Infinite
··•· B:1fss::'that>is ·th~:_pdrnary. pure Tama, the state without any
,
. forJ;ll; tfle .$fa:te that is just '()nly' - Kevala, the state that is
ju~r N!:>thii1g, th¢ state that is all Bliss. It is this 'absP.nce of
. experi#nd~· ;:::__ the· sh1te:
pure 'I'ama .- that evolved· into
thf;' strite d 'not. to know', i,e. the state· of Raja, i.e. the state
· 9£ activit)', L;.;!. the state that you recogni~e as I)urusha. This
•
state is {clJl(~\vcd hy the llCXt l)lle that of the reflection of the
.,
P\lrush:a-; Le., the refl<~ction of · the l{aja state. This reflection
. being. imidivc is . ilt the T~tma state and assumed a ·form due
to you:-· through you. · It mmms· that the original pqre state
· ~{ apsenue '>f expe~~ienc~. i.e. ignorance, i.e. the formless Pure
fama assumed a .formful Tama state due to the Raja state,
.i.e. your state, i.P. the state of Pnrusha. It means this formful Tama state, \vhich is rour reflection, i.e. inactive state, is
.bound to be aml acti.mlly is i'n the state of Ignorance; that is
· why in the world the women do not seem to understand anything and really . they should not. You people began to recognise· yourself as Purusha and therefore you tell your women
to cook fur Yl'll and keep quite. nt home. Just as the shadow
due to the sun or the reflection in a mirror being false is just
overlooked by you, in the same way, the Stri - the woman •
- who is the reflection of Purnsha should also be just overlooked. At1y way, I have clcarlv put before you what a man
· m1d a \-Vorrian n:•11ly are, what they really mean .

of

.All· this '••t on~c .te1ls . you th~1t what you call .as the male
state ·---· the Pnrusha .state - the state of Raja - is nothing
else hut the origin::tl Tam a. which in itself is false in nature.
and what you call as thE:. female state is the Secondary Tama
state .and.hence. of <t sti11 lower order and hence still more false
in nature; You are the Mula Prakriti - . the Maya; that means
t:hat you do not .experience .tl1at you are Bliss and hence you
run 1:lbqut in search of that Bliss. Now, look at the woman
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~he fePll\le st~te. · Eveirthough i~ is

a very .false

state. U

ts

.· yQUl- reflection :.-. . ·your shadow ..;;_ and~;it is seen to fall upon .
. thai . pure>Sat .-.· · · that puie ori;giaal · Bliss; that ·means. that
under .tliaf· shadow is >AIL Bliss; . that means the female state
ftilFaf ·:Biiss; that. me~ that Bliss is enclosed

thfiggh .iaiS~{ ~

·. · lsl~il1:1!~~~··
)'out Raja, state· ~ i'th¢ ·-st4t~ 9f ;nc~ivity; Due to activity you ·
· move ilrid· a$_i:you riioye; yp1Jr >shildt)w;f.c>rin enclosing the. Bliss
also moves: ··. As' ypi.J ·• see it : n1Qvmg you.forget that it is se«m
moving ·be¢.ause of your niovirig and .you begiri to look Upon
.it as'·an independent entity; E>l.te ' to this presumption on your
part, that individual, being .f ull of :aliss, naturally began
. attracting you -.. 'giving you sense ofpleiisure - and you
began to look upo.n it as a storehouse of all happiness. And ·
thus, the ' womaii,~:;who is your shadow and hence incapable
of any activity, whom we consider tO be the real P-urusha, ..
became · the means of enJoying the Bliss.
·

As . yours is Raja Prak:riti and that of your reflection __!. .
foi'Dl - wife - is Tama Prakriti, the qualities of your
Rai.a Prakriti slowly begin to infiltrate into her ·Tama
her Tama Prakriti Prakriti and with this. the qualities
the ignorance, i.e. Adnyana along · with the underlying Bliss
begin to ~orne to you, and tha.t is why you are always attracted
by her and she also is seen .to like you, i.e .. the qualities of
Raja of. yours get reflected back to you; after all she is- your
reflection, it is YO\J. who take the qualities of her ·Ta.ma and
give .her those of .· yotir Raja; that means . she does nothing
on her ,own- and that is so because she is jtlst the reflection
of yours. You go on c;hoving the qualities of your Raja Prakriti. on her - on your .· reflection; bir,th after birth you go
on doing the same. and then Yo'!l begin to. worry whether you
can imbibe the state of Satva
not. Yes, you can imbibe

of

or
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•haf into you. But before considering · about' it, · fet us look
at the origin of the state of Satva•
. . . Tama. and Raja exist on the support of.the Sat; it means
THma and Raja always have within them some part of tne
Satva; however, it remains unexperienced. Now. how .is it?
· See it this way. Kings, very wealthy .persons, etc. build a
· palace in the centre. of a natural or artificial lake ·a nd stay in
it; they, however, n~ver .come in contact_ with the wat~r of
·the lake. Or think of a ship in the ocean; you travel · on the
ship - you live ·on the ship, but you · never come. in con~act
with water -of the ocean. In ·the same .way, the Tama and
Raja even though within the Satva never come in contact
- . never experience tlte ·Satva; on .the other hand, the Tama
and Raja appear as nmtually attracting each other, but what
really happens is that the Raja Prakriti .tries- to impart - .. push
- its qualitie5 on the Tarria, which qualities as they approach
the J'ama are reflected .back by .it; and due to this there is
that apparent mutual attraction between them, though really
~peaking it is the R::tja Pnikriti · oniy that is dojng all the acti"vity, thE: Tama remaining quiet, i.e. doing nothing, i.e. absolutely inactive. This activity of Raja . or the apparent mutual
attraction of Tama and Rnja, is . going on on the support of
Satva. To take to the qualities · of Tama, i.e. on one's own
lcflection and charge one's attributes. of . Raja on· it is what
is called adivity - '\vorldly activity or work in the world,. or
carrying on the affairs of arid 'in the world. ·.· Treating one's
O\Vn reflection as an independent entity · - -· 'as . another'· anq
then charging one's own .attributes upon -it,. and as they get
reflected back, treat them as the activity of that 'another~; well~
that is the mistake - . that' is the foolishness ·.- · , you go On
committing; because . all tpe while you forget that, it ' is . only
your reflection, and that it can riever have -·'- never show ·-·_:.
any activity 'on it5 owri; it can only show action ' when yqu
act, and- not othenvise. ·You forget ;tha:t you are the' Raja
Prakriti which is . the result· -··-·. which 'is the transformafion ,:.:.._
of that Maya; the original Tama; ·meaning "thereby th,.ii(r.ou
are that ·Maya yourself; '·and· be'd 1l'e ' yo\.1
''diat:
'M:l:ya .
\

-are

:
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that infinite .supe~a~ power in order to eqfoy that JStiss
underlying your .reaection you tcy to charge it with your Rafa
attributes and "twit it into Raja Prakriti. You can think 8S
if .you have transf~rred all your attributes - all the activity _...;..
to your reflection )and taken its 'in return, i.e. the attributes. of
Tama - of Im1o~ance. But what are the attributes· of the refleetion? These ;are just nothing, that.·is why you . camiOt
6rijoy ~ cannot ; experience that Bliss. · When all your Raja ·
~butes go to ! your reflection, . that reflection begins ..to
attract you as ybu were attracting ·the reflection before~ In
other words, in such a transfer :of your .two states, you get. no
enjoyment --. y()u· deriv.e . no benefit; don't you see that ·by
doing this you only interchange your positions - your . attributes; that is a~; there was no change in· yolir mutual relation~
ship. That is how your Jiva, that goes on taking interest m
false ..·states,. goes on undergoing the . troubles. Ultimately · a
tnn:e comes .when you get tired and it is then that you leave
all the actlYity and just sit quie~ i;e. iyou leave the attributes
of f!aja and· Tania and enjoy those of j Satva. But this repose
- this inactivity -.- is nOt the real Satva Guna; ·because, you
have tluit temporary .. repose - that !enforced rest on .being .
tlred -- and you· do not .grasp the real .satva underl~ng iliat
repose - _underlying. that rest -.arid why I say this?: BeCause
after a little rest you . again commence · your activit}' - · you
again take up the qualities of . Raja and Tama - you begin
your ~irs in and of the world. This repose does not ·lead
you thus .to the Satva state; it is a sort· of pleasing reflection
of tha.t .pure Satva; and that is so, because you expenence it:
\ ,L"hrough the medium of Raja and· Tama. When ·you -feel tiled
and take rest, it is to your body · that you give ·that rest and .
not to your Jiva. You can never experience that pure_:Satva
through the medium of Raja and Tama; in other w.ordS; unless
the Raja and Tama are completely destray~d•.· y-ou cannot
experience that pure Satva. For experiencing ·Satva there mUst
be no reflection ·of Raja State; in common parlance it can be
said "that there must be no mirror~ if there be · no mirror. no
xeflootion is possible. To have . no reflection you may avoid
[Vol. 1.] 18.
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~ ..roirfot; a .stock of water, etc;; but how can you avoid the
sun?· So far as the sun is there, there is bound to be a. shadow;
or because after the sun-set no shadow is possible you would
alw'ays like to have nights: only!· Then again that pwe Blissful
Sat serves as a mirror for aU the time, or it could be said
that the sun in the form· of that Sat never sets, and as such
there is always bound to be a reflection; that means that Raja
Prakriti is always bound to cast a shadow - is botind to have ·
an · invert~d · - the opposite type of reflection; you being the
Raja Ptakriti, i.e. the female state, your reflection, i.e. the male
-·
· the Purusha - state is bound to be there. It has been.
said in Gita (13-19), - ..Prakritim Purusham Chaiva ViddhyanadL Ubhavapi"; it means that the Prakriti and Purusha are
eternal; in this the word Prakriti has been used first. What
you call a female is to be taken as a male and vice versa. In
the next stanza in the Gita it has been said, 'KaiYiakaranakar! tritve Hetuh Prakritiruchyate~·.
It means that the cause that
leads to or· causes work and action is· ·called Prakrifi; in other
words, since you do the work and actions, i.e. since you possess
all-. the attributes of ·activity, you are the Prakriti. This tells
you, and remember it Well, that it is you who are the P~ti
- it is- you. who do and who are . responsible for .all activity
and ~ot yotir reflection which is absolutely inactive, i.e. Jada,
i.e. in Tarna State. · ln spite of the fact that there is no
actiVity of any type in Talna, it is you who try to make that
rama Pral"Titi to undertak~' activity, i.e. you are r-esr)onsible
for the activity that is shown by ·that Tama, i.e: by your
reflection. i.e. it is you who do· all that or are responsible for
all that, i.e. you are the Prakriti and ·not the. Punisha. In
otller words, for all ~e. gooo and bad in and of the world: '
you; -who call yourself ·as Purusha, are alone responsible and
· 1~ot what you call the women. I have shown the women, .recognise<:). as such in the world, to be absolutely free, i.e. devoid
o~ any ·activity; i.e. not respom;ible for any activity; they are
really the pure Bliss, but that Bliss is encased - .enclosed il~ ~1, covermg by. you.

.' · .., Will now
tell you~
method. of remo~g --undoing ·.·.· .
.
.
. .
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tfns covering. If somehow or other it does not become possible

for you to cast a shadow or reflection, then you cannot be called
as Raja Prakriti. I will tell you the method of preventing the
foimation of th~ shadow or reflection. But somehow I always ·
feel that since you are that Raja Prakriti, you may. not listen
to my advise. After all Raja Prakriti means activity. If
you accept the Raja Prakriti then alone you will be doing the
activity, that would be responsible for activity - for move- ·
ment - of your shadow. or reflection. If your activity :is
stopped by you, then there will be, no doubt, your .shadow your reflection, but it will just remain as it is - it won't show
any activity - any movement, and if thus it does not sh<>w
any activity whatever, then you won't have any idea or rather
you .won't understand what that shadow is. A very young
child sees its reflection in the mirrcr and puts its hand dn the
. mirror to hold, to touch, that reflection, but the mirror being
hard it is not able to touch it. On the other hand, your reflection falls on a very soft medium and hence you are able to
handle it, that means you handle the woman, i.e. you handle
· the real Purusha. You are responsible for the reflection as
also for the activity sho'o/n by it. When the reflection shows
any activity ·- any movement - for which you are responsible,
you begin to look upon it as something ·another'; but if you
do not do any activity then that reflection . wiU show nothing
-. in fact you would not know that there is a reflection. n .
the mind and Buddhi do not exert - do nothing - then you
would not experience any .activity i.e~ your Raja Prakriti, and
since you won't experience that, how can you experience any
r«:flection caused by it? Don't you see that when you stap
your activity then you experience rest - repose, i.e. the· state
of Satva, and it is this experience that you have. to enlarge
- · that you have to increase;
·
Today you make use of your rest in increasmg y<>tir .
activity; what you must really do ·is that you must increase
the experience of that state of rest, i.e. }rou should give up
being in Raja Prakriti and remain in the Tama . one; because
when you thus remain in that pure Tama, tha~ pure Satva is
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bound to present itself to ,you. It means that you 1hould
have just enough, of the Raja and Tama, i.e. activity and
ignorance; to enable the Satva to take - to have a form; ~at
, , 1 is all.
Once that satva-form is formed the Raja and Tama
, that were necessary for the same, merge into that Satva and
the Satva form - the Satva state - then remains eternal. Right
iu the beginning I had told you that without the help ~£
', Raja and Tama, the Satva is, not able to come into a form,
and that once , the Satva-form comes into existence the , Raja
and Tama ·that led to its formation merge into that Satva;
once the Satva-form is thus formed, one cail enjoy it eternally.
The Dnyanis and Yogis study to destroy the' Raja and Tania~
It is n.ecessary. to destroy the Raja and Tama completely,
be~use even if they are allowed to remain in insignific~ilt proportion they are any time likely to grow and g~t the upper
hand. Jn other words, unless , and until the Raja and Tama
fully merge themselves ' into Satva, one cannot enjoy th~ Bliss
emanent from the Satva state. To become Blissful is to become
pure Tama which gives rise to pure Raja and then with the
help of the pure Raja and Tama ·the pure Satva form comes
into being; this Satva form is nothing else but the Sat-purusha;
it is he who experiences that pure Bliss; when he ,does .so,
nothing else exists. · He is the Satva Murti as well as the-shadow
or reflection of that for.m, i.e. he is both in the state of "is
and ·no". When the enjoyment of Bliss is desired .he takes
the form, and becomes the 'reflection - the male and female
states. Even if that Bliss is enjoyed for thousands of years. ·
it ·appears as if it had been done for hardly a moment, arid
then again he passes ·into that state of only'. The one, who
has . become· like that, is the Parama Purusha - the Purana
Purusha. · The one, who elCperiences the ·world, then turns
back and becomes a Sat-Purusha, is the Parameshvara, who
becomes a man or a woman or nothing when he likes. To
·enable . one to become like that, this world has come into
existence: The Prakriti and Purusha are eternal and the Prakriti gives rise to tqis world; you, as a man, now, have to go on
studying to destory the Raja ·and Tama Prakritis and hec.ome

/!
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th.: pure Satva state, while Within yoUr gross bo4y, ~e. while
. you are alive; it is then that you will eXperience ·~at state
opposite to that of yours .and :attain the State, of Satv~ · One, · ·
who .has become like that, is the ruler . of infinite number of
worlds; for him everything appears to happen sim~~eously
and in a split moment. My dear men, how much. ar).d what
can I say about that -state! it is beyond ·any description.-···: · ·
Such~ the course of study of a Yogi. You ~ay ; ask me .
as to what about yourself? Well, I have spoken to .you about .
it yesterday. You men and women ·become ·proud of your ·.
form of a man or a wonian; you men forget that the woman
is nothing else but your. reflection and the women Jorget that '
the man is their Parameshvara, and that -is why you peopl~ .go
on suffering for births after births. Now, the simplest method.
tc get out of this is this: After an you- the men and.women
- consider yourself as. . two independent . entities; well. then
now take another - · a third one along .with these two. unless . ·
you develop a tripartite outlo!Jk, you <:annot attain ·that'. Take
a Satpurusha as the th~d one between you two. ·You have
to follow his instructions for getting over the pride of being
a man or a woman. What is his state? Well, he is in the
state of 'Nothing'·• he is· not qualified .to do ~ything; no op~ .
site. states of a man or a woman, or. Jada and Chit, etc~, ~re
there with or within him, i;e. he is. not proud of · anything;
he-is in a prideless 'State, i.e.; he is in Vi-mana {less or -gone plus .·
pride} state, i.e., he is said to be sitting in V:Unana. (In c::ommon
language Vimana means an aeroplane.) That is what is meant
when they say, ''Tukarama sat in the· aeroplane andwent up".
There has been no .aeroplane - nothing; but .he went · into ·
the Vi-mana· state, i.e; in the mindless .state -.. .. in ·a prideless . ·
state - a state in which . there is no ,consciousness· of being.
in the state of Parameshvara, or of the male or .female; or \of .
Jada and of chit, etc.; this is what is meant by Vi-mami State~
Such a one himself becomes the state of Vimana, i.e. he does .
IIOt understand any state that Can be ·measured - ga~ged -.-.
talked about, etc. If ·vr is taken to mean Akasha, ·then ·
Yimawi. would mean the state in:which ~ AkaSha
becomes
.
-
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the 'miud; · that- is· :he ·himself·. becomeS ·the Akasha ·or state of
· Akasha. · Thus, ·to be anywhere and everywhere like Akasha ·
is tn. sit in . Vimana. Tukarama had become the state of
Akasha, that is measureless; that is his body · also had become
of that state aud tha:t is why it became invisible - Tukarama
bec~me invisible. · Sttch . a one. who has become measw-eless
and limitless, should .· be. taken as an intermediary third one.
Of course, I an.; 'not in ·that state; I am explaining what that
sta~e . of Sat is ·how it appears; if · I we.re that state. then
how could I have · described it?' How can the fire know what
is heat? It does not understand what heat is. You experience .
. the ·heat of the fire, turn away' from it a:n:d then begm to
think that th~ . fire means .the heat. · · If the fire Were to understand :your action of t~lri;lihg away from it, he· would wonder.
. as :to why you are. running away from it! ' In the ·s ame way,
if I were that state, how could . I have described it? It is you
all who are in that state; you are Satpurushas and not I. Don.•t
· take· me. to be a Satpurusha or a Mahatma. You may say,
~'Baba, you explain aU these thi~gs; • you ·have no notes no
books, . nci library~ . nothing and yet you go on explaining these
_intricate and difficult . things;· How then do you .d~ it? · How
do ·you · see ·t}Iese ..thii1gs? _. My dear · men, the '· Rule:r of the ·
Universe tnay have given me that invisible state of seeirig an ey~ to see ·-..- . everything; and with that wliaf-r·.see, l go
on ·telling _);Ou, . But tb,at eye, that has come to . me~ is only
one;· ··· f. .ask:hiin .for the second eye; hut lie· does not:~ give it;·
.hq"Says :that. }laving second one .i~· to lose every~J:llng; .whatever .
. is thete' cariibe•- seen ·Qhly with .ohe. · Wi~h that one eye, I see all
. that ::l ,see; a#d telfyou all that can be ·told. I ~ave promised
.· ·Mtn· ~tq~t J ~~II 1iiot,tell ·about the l?ast .and the future, an~ :..

·.·.•_.: _WJ.ieit<:riopody
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identify him?· Yes; your difficulty is ·genuine" I may ,tell '"YOU
the signs of a Satpurusha. .. B:Ut then you people are full of
Raja Prakriti, and the Raja Prakriti is very tricky ·in nature;
!>he would not allow you to believe in what I woUld be telling
you; she ·would insist on impressing -on, you that whatever I
say is all madness! · When·. that . Prakriti ·-of yours will .b~
please<jl With you, then she will tell you to believe in a 'par!:icular person as a Satpurusha; you shoUld then · stick to that ·
person. So. you have to ~epend on that Prakriti of yours, to t:i"ruit
in her, and follow literally whatever the Satpurusha, recommended by her, tells you.
But if such a third one, one is riot able to meet, then .
what should be done? Well, it is for . this very reason that
the Shastras ordained that your · wife, who is your r~flectioq, ·
should ·treat · you · as Parameshvara. · 'Now, · how is it? Well,
Paramatma ·is · aJl Satva - pure Satva. and a women is a form
of Parameshvara. · She is to go
(!alling ,_;, ch!if~ing· - her
husband . with the state of Sat; the mor-e she . puts such ..a
charge on. him, the more he . will be exhibiting. th~ sfa,tes .of
Raja and Tama; .the state of Salva is 'not ;able to- ·abide by
him. But if she ·persists in char-gitlg like ·~h~t; :the _in(!~;easmg
states of Raja and Tama in hini slow:ly begin .t() dis~ppear.
After all the Raja and Tama· are destructible, but the .Satva .._
the Paiameshv#a is- eternal. · These increasing states of Raja
and TamaHii_her hu5band do. go .on acting .on her:·· ~ affectirig
.her, but' then sb·f.· . ha& to persist in doing ·her duty ~- .charging
hi~ With the:Sf:a~e ,of Satva. Iri co\rrse <of':titne, that charge
.of ·Satva' . s~e~- g~~ - .ol1.·putting. ·o n . her >liusband ··begins · to-g~t
reflected liab~~ on . her. Ju$t as when a ball1 is thrOWn on f\e

on .
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ftmdamerit.aUv: :sne . is in ,the state of . Satva: . ' As. ·:sne·-·: tJ:\us·
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does this happenP It happe~s ~his way.· The more ~e trl!'S
. to put .the charge of s·atva on himJ. . the more be ptishec; 'his_
Raja and Tatna states on her; the xp~re the satva got reflected
and a<.'Cumulatcd in her, the Raja aild Tama that get pushed
on- to her begin to. get merged ~to that satva, w;ith tlle ·.·iesult
~hat ultimately his R~ja and 'I'a~a ~et exhausted ...:.... tJJ.ey ~e
fi~ished, and thus he·· is seeri to atjtairi ·the state . of<Para;ma
Purusha; this is the 'way in which bbth the husband and Wife
attain "that state. It is with this p~ciple ~ view that the
Shastras and the thinkers ordained that a woman should look
upon her husband as God. . :Anyway . what is i!Jlportant is
that !he man should lose his pri<:le. of · being a man; ih sp'it~
of her _being there he . should think arid behaye as if he. has
rio v.rife; he should only. think ~at that ptlfe · Satva·form ~ the Parameshvara - . alone is . his, and behave accordingly.
Just as you look towards God at a distance; serVe him-. and
enjoy, in the sam~ way,.the husband and Wife should deal with
each other from ·a Jistanc~ · Lakshmi serves the Vishnu; _they
do not create any . ,:tildren. In their inc~atio~ they ~e
seeri to have begotten progeny, but therein that is never seen
to live long. In short, th_· couple should have mutual enjo.y·
ment from a distance and..·1ot thrJugh any progeny. The wife
.. should always see - sho.u ld ask - her husb!llld· to get. alL the
service from her from a distance and· not create any children.
If they thus enjoy mutually each other then they themselves are
the Parameshv~'l. When both ate always near: eac\1 other and
go on enj';yiP<!; mutua.!:· without having any physical consurnina~
tion, ~hen the Bliss · that is created between. tltem is nothing
else but a son without a form . - the pure ~anda; .it· is · this
· Anan.da that has to be sought ·for - to be crea~ed and made
into_a permanent fixture; this_Ananda .should not be allowed .
to divert in anyway. _If: it is desired t~ become ·Parameshvara;
then it is lhis · Ananda that· has to be cUltivated for all the
. time; then alone one can pass .into it .-.· . n;ierge.' with . it after the loss of the·.gross body, and s*b~eq1.1ently, when. one .
takes a birth or has to .take a birth, he will co~e forth wtth
a fprm full of pure Satva state> It.·_I,Ilearts :tha~ you with :•
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Bliss, and subsequently
will appear in the
of a ·s()ti who. vVill be the embodiment
of Satva ·state ·_; of Paramesnvara - of the Bliss .- ·of the
. ~atp~ha State; it IJ)eang you yolirself will be t:he son ()f
the world. · Such a son· always seen to emancipate the. whole·
world.· · S~bh a so~ is a teal Kanya as\v~ll. Tbis is th~ ·restllt
- · the conclusion of what? . It -is the· ultimate .result ·of the
wife p~rsisting in chargiltg Godhood ori her. husband· a,nd th~
. husband quietly submi~ing to it. It is a,n established truth
that first-~ there is one, which' turns into two with qpposite
· qualities~ ·and then. agW.n it becomes one ·through-their union.
The hwbancl and wife are the opposite two which thus turn.
into one again. ~t means the couple. with a gross :form · has
tq create one opposite to both, i.e. a formless one; that means
that · ~he states of ~nale and female have to unite .to . fonn
a formless orte; and.this formless orie is nothing else btit pure
Bliss, and you can call it whatever you like - a Putra or a
· Kanya. When the gross forms of such a couple are left, they
unib~ into one and then retwn in the form of Parameshvara.
the embodiment of Satva state. It means· that we ourselves ·
have to · exert and attain the state of Parameshvara. The
happiness emanant from mutual en,ioyment -. from merging ·
of both the male and .female states is .the form-ful Bliss _..;;..
the Parameshvara. If . .the husband and wife behave like
that therE? is no necessity of having a third - the Sadguru ;...;._
the Satpurusha. If somebody asks you .as to who says so . ·
or has said so, you can tell him that it has been told by one·
who has reached _that limit, who ·. has· returned from that state,
who has experienced that hiniself. In short, one should ·marry
and be~_ome like that; why have. an unnecessary thitd ·in
between? Why respect ,·somebody like me;. who is not like
that, and. trouble him? Why have a third at all? Why don't
you people manage yourself mutually like th~t? · It is .SO
simp~e -:-r- so easy. Some .come to me and c9inplain that th«w
ba:vt: no son. .· But when . one could have .· that Bliss for or. as ·
a son, "why exert like a pot-maker, take a doctor's help, bring .
out a so~. and thus make that · Bliss h~ve form and then
wo!s

form

is

a
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rejoice atdt? What ·snould··l say to :you people? Gentlemen,
if; you· thus make on one side, you lose on the other, and
this you do not .appreciate - yr.m don~t try to ~nderstand! You
beget a son, suffer for him, .cajole him, help him to grow;
give him ed~cation, marry · him a11d thus make him do all
that' yoti yours~lf have done· - ·· put; him into Raja and Tama,
i.e., carry on ii1·the world and die one day. Some women come.
and tell me that' they, do not. get menses, and I ask them to approach their husba1id for a remedy! ·such .thoughts and brooding
over such things· canno.t lead to the st(tfe of Parameshvara. Stoppage of or .I1ot havin,g any menses is a sigh that you are having
that formless Bliss. There can be uo child without menses. Such
sho.uld take themselves to be
women· - such couples Lakshmi-Narayana. . This :is a remedy · fo~ mutual benefit. In
short,· the best is to remain a celibate .without marrying, i.e .
.·remain without a shadow, and attain th'a t highest; then you
do not require the. help of any outsidtr third. If one marries.
the11 without getting entangled in Raja and Tama, without
.creating any children, behaving as has been ordained; the
couple should attain the highest with . mutual help. If this
does not become possible, . if somehow or other · one gets
entangled ii1 Raja and Ta:ma, then a third becomes necessary
for, f,h e pUrpoS.e. and then Lone should . fully SUrrenaer himself
at the feet of the .Sadguru~ ~;>lie should never doubt his · words
and. deeds; .one should $erve him - associate with him an:d
behave exactly according to his instructions. . One should
offer .away . one,.s f~Ise state' of ,male or female ~t his feet
. and tale up his:.sta,te of. Parameslivai:a. .'When. ()ne's reflection
. ..::..:.:: one;s shadow - . :m'erge$ with Satpu~'usha, one's .state of a
male .disappears:· ·.If there. is . nothing to be reflected~ how
. could ,'th~r~
a r~flection? ·.. The Sadguru sllatches·· a \\lay your
· '·Raja ;J.nd Tama ailcl,gives' you his :: state. of Sat iri]ieu, i.e., he
m~kes.yot.i merge .in.•hiitl; ,:'imd he ha~ not td exert for it . . If
after.: merging;illto··,a: Satp.titusha it ··becomes riecessacy· to · ~orne
. hac!,< ipto, the world[;.•;thei'l' he : does -come .for. the 'good of the
· :-.vorld as.
embQctiment'· of Sat.Vi, bfissful:a·n d in the state· .
..; ·, of."d va~h~i?;, H~· elsef:he r~rp:~1ins >imi)1ersed · ~11·· that:•Bliss, ·.
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Sat and Asat Karma and Universality
We have to perform Satkarams a,nd continue to <lo them

Ljij the state of Sat is attained, and then we have to merge

them in ourselves; it is then that the · Satkarmas can be said
Human being is the only
cause or th~ doer of Satl).armas. and none else; birds · and
beasts. trees and stones do not perform any Sat~armas. Satkarma is an action. An action covers a certain period and
has an end; it resembles a flow; when this flow reaches . its
limit~ it · stops there. · The action of studying in d1e school
stops at the last-aimed examin,atfon. The action Cf planting
mango tree is completed wheh a . mango . borne by . that tree
is eateu. The action done really begins its course from the
mind. The mind resembles a flow and the flow of the mind
over a certain period means a particular action. No acti()n is
physically possible without this mental flow; just as the flow
of water is closely associated with water, so is a physical action
associated witll the mind; in other words, the mind resembles
water. \Vhen the water begins to flow, then one comes to
know of .its nature of being a flowing substance; same is the
case with the mind: If water is . enclosed on all sides, · it
l·emains . stable, i.e., it becomes . still; same is the . caSe with
the mind. Stability - stillness - ·is attained with stoppage
of flow. Many try to stabilise their ,mind; one has to know
how .to do it. The water becomes . stable when collected in
a natural depression, or when enclosed .. on all . sides in an
artificial way by ereCting_a wall around; ..this very water .c an
be ~~de to flow if the barrier enclosing it}$ ·:cracked or broken
'cir done away with. It means the.· st~te 'of;}>eiQ.g still or state
. of flowing of the water depends ori the ::f:wo opposite bses
of stones or bricks, etc. Since the·· mind is like water what
would be th~ suitable stones and bricks/
make it stable?
.. The qpjei::ts of enjoyment from ·tha(materiitl. It is these oh~
jects thaf·are-·'liseful to make ..the
or make it sta.ble. So · long as the land is ·low .atid-:'·~16pfug; the wa~r · con_t.iW.1es to flow. Objects of -enjoymentf9JJ#A-he slope for thn.
to have achie\•ed their purpose.
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lind to flow. The mind runs up· to the objects of enjoy• ·
:lent . wherever they be, and stops 'th~;_ the· mind. runs
> thos~ obje~ts which one _likes; .jt r\ms towardS the . \.Vife.
1e children, ~he hous~•. the money, the property and so on,
rid stops there. Since· we ~orm the origin of the mind, it flow:s ·
rom ourselves to the objects of enjoyment we like at whatver distance they be·. from us. It means the· objects of en•lymen~ are not attached to .or united with the mind; the
l)ind goes to and fro froll} ourselves up to the objects of en.ciymenl; . this constant to and fro movement . of the mind is
!ailed the .fickleness or unstability of the · niind. Now how
:o stop this ficklene5s? If the object of enjoyment is near .
.ts - with us - , the mind would go upto tl1~re, i.e~, remair:~
1ear us -· with us - ; that is if the objects of enjoymEmt are
lttached to the mind, then the mind would just remain there,
it would iwt move any more; it means that a5 the mind ·would
be attached to the objects of enjoyment, it; will experienCe them
within us, and thus it would cease to flow; it means that
the objects · of enjoyment attashed to the mind would seni'e ·
as a barrier to the mind preventing it from ·flowing away and·
thus .make it stable. In other words, if the various objects of
enjoyme:nt are assembled together · and -- kept-with the i11ind,
the mind would become stable. But to assemble all 1 objects
of ·enj<:>yment is a very difficult task. Let us think over this
problem in another way.
If the stock of water is very great, the quantity of stones
and earth . etc., . required to form the barrier would be far·
too great. If, however, the -stones and earth etc., which, ,~~
to form .the -barrier, are mixed with that water, thus tunifng
the whole . thing· into mud, i.e., the water is solidified by its
-adnllii:htre-~·with-cthe-e"!U'tn;-etc·., I.e. -the COmponents to form
the harriet~, i.e., ·if the surrounding barrier or wall falls int_o the
water and thus solidifies it, .then the water will no mQte_be.
able to flow. In the same way, instead of-assembling objects
of enjoyment to .enclose the mind, if_ they are mixed with the
mind which would .thus get. scilidilfied, then the mind will
not be able to flow, i.e. it Will
stable. ' Tht.is there
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. are two methods of making ~e · ~~ter··~ stili; one .i$ to •enclose
it, and the other is to· mix i~ with "arious tlUngs· and thu!
.solidify it; . in the former, being only· enclosed, the . water
·\vould remain dear, while in the la:tter it \\ill not he so. The
yogis tr}' to enclose their minds and "thus keep it. clear like the
water in a well; if, however, there is the" slightest. craclc in
that fortification, the wat"er - the mind - will at once begin
to leak out - begin to How. It thus becomes very. esse~ti:1l
always to be on the watch and not allow tpe ·fortification: to
crack - to give way - anywhere, axid that- is exactly what
the Yogis . are constantly seen to. do. On the other. hand. if
instead of exerting continuously in watching the fortification,
·it is ali owed to crumble and fall in the :water, thus solidif}ring .
it, then the water - · the mind - will not be able to flow;
this process is naturally simpler and reqwres no exertion. But
then the objects of enjoyment are innumerable and the mind
is like the sea; how ma{ly objects an individual can- throw
into that sea? How can the sea be turned into mud? How far
is it practicable? Take another example. We go to a ~hop
for buying something; as we go there we see s(>me other
useful- thing and we buy it; we thus go on buying things
one after another a5 their usefulness appeals, to us. We may
thus buy everything in . the shop and .the shopkeeper would
be .equally glad to sell everything. · W}len. thus eyerythipg .i~
bought~ nothing further remains to be bought. li1 .the sam~
way, if every object of enjoyment is taken and joined witb
the mind,. i.e., if the whole world is mixed with the mind,
then nothing further will remain to which .the mind would
be attracted. After all the formation of our object, its.. pre~
s~nce, its presence ~fter formation and its dissolution in course
of time -.. all . these three stages - belong to t4~ world ._
an~ within the world only, and as such, with the nrlxing of
the whole world with the mind, the mind .will have .n o . place
to go and t~us it will automatically become stable~ · the ex·
perienc~r and whatever to he experienced will. thus be togetbet
- will become one! where could the mind go then?. What
e beautiful. ideal But. how .to . throw the whole
world into,
.
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one's mind?.' how call it ·be.:possible?· This ap!Jears to be ·an
in1possible task.
.
.
.
.
·
·
T~ ..task. of.. mix\11g . the .whole ..world with the .mind
· appears to he an: impos~ibility. but really speaking ~t iS not
~o; theye is a method of a.::hieving this impossible. God has
made the whole '\~oriel in such a way that every object in
· it, be it animate or inanimate, be it good or bad, it contains
-· - it inCludes - · everything else. Hence if the min'd is united
fully with · only one object, it virtually becomes united with
everything else and thus it ceases to flow, i.e. it becomes
stable. · When one object is mixed \vith the mind .-~ fully
united with the mind - the ·mind becomes one with it - it
assumes that · form, and since that contains everything· else,
the · mind becomes one \vith ever)~thing else and thus ·ceases
to flow, that is, it becomes stable; it means that full union
with one object means union with everything in and of the
world; it means that then the mind pervades the whole world
or rather assumes the form of the whole world. · All the objects of enjoyment lie within the world~ including the enjoyer
of these objects; when the mind thus assumes·the fbrm of the
world all the objects and their enjoyer; i.e., the state · of e,x:periencer and to ·be exoerjimced qecome one; wqere would the
mind go then! Where- i~ then the' dearth of enjoyment!
When the water ~nd earth are 'miXed tog~ther, the mud
is forrried;· the mud is· neither 'the wa:ter nor the earth~· but a
separate third formed by the two . .· In the same way, when
the object of enjoyment is mixed with the mind, the third thirig
- · the world - gets formed; you can say that the mind thus
becomes the world or the world' the mind; in any case it iS
no more . mind . as . such, but it has been transfomied .into the
world. ·We id0ntify ourselves to be different' frorn \ou:r mind
since we call it as "our mind"; ·but when it is transformed in
the world. we shall have . to · sav· "we and the world" hlStead
of '"we a~cJ. our mind". · We thus become separate. froni the
world which now has become ours. Once the world becomes
ours, we cati have any enjoy:ri.ient we like; who is to prevent us
from/ doing'' so? All objects of enjo:Yment; all means of
enjoyment, aU the kings, all Deities, etc, ·a re includ~d fu the
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world which i~ "ours"; nothing' .else ' remains~ .. It-.meang, -there
are only two entities ·existing then -~ one is ourselves ~d the
se.c ond · is our world; that is all. · We .then .experience our;.
selves to be within and without the- world. ·.Whether we ..say
that the .mind is transferred into the world or .the· world -has
become the mind, ~e become independent of. it - · ~ we·, are
separate from it. It means that ·we' as . a. part of ·or rather
belonging to the world .and •we' as the ·experiencer of .it are
one · and the same. As experiencer we are the consciousness ·
- the Chit - and sirtcc we are the world,. the world ·is. also
m the state of Chit. As we experience .the world we . are out~
side the world; it means now we become ·both ·,within and
without the world. Whatever is without the world ·is Infinite,_
and that Infinite is all Blissful and eternal; it :means that we,
who are that~ are eternal and· Blissful; .and since we are the
world; the world also is eternal and Blissful. But when-can
we experience all this? \Ve can experience. this way ' only
when we . get transformed into the world. · This : state - is
described in Vedanta as "Samasnti" - the ·••universality~~ ' of .
one's self. Thus, once we become. •universal' we'can : enjoy
-that Infinite Eternal Bliss, \Vhich being ourselves, is all Chit;
Just as, as an indiVidual, we have our hands· and -feet, etc.
flS the means Of enjoying, similarly when .we become 'uni·
versa!' we have all the mearis, including the chit~ of enjoying,
and all these like ourselves, are eternaL As ·a world when we
enjoy ourselves, we are conscious . that we are enjoying · and
·that we are ·the world =that we are enjoying; in other words,.
with the attainment of "Sainashti" we 'go .on enjoying . our
ownselves; that is, then, the enjoyer and to .be··enjoyed become
one. When ·and how could there be .any dearth of any enjoy.;
ment .then? A. person, who has reached this state can go on
enjoying at will anything in · artd- of .the world as ·also all· that
is beyond the. world . . The nature of the niiDd of -a person,
who has attained such a state, is like that {)f mud. ·. What has .
happened is that the mind itseH ·has become
that; -· where.
is . there anything where the mind could. go>.t_hen? .· ~ This state
becomes possib1e by. fully uniting] one's mind '·with ariy 'ori~
object of enjoyment
·
.. ·
·
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Now we must see how to. Unite ·that object with t~
niind and what should be that object.. Well, any object Will .
do for the ·purpose. · You may say that the saints,. the thinkers
and. the shastraS insist that .oile should always think of a .good
object oilly and you say that anything will do; now how to
..'econcile these two? . Well. no -'doubt that anything good or
.bad will do; I will•. however. tell you why the Shastras. insiSt
on the· choice of a good. thing only. In the worl~ there are
so~e objects which are able to give the expedence. of univer~
sality earlier than others; that is why differentiation . betWeen
the objects came- forth. No doubt any object - "aU objects
- can lead to universality; but the bad ones not only dq not
.at once lead one to one's goal but they aie- more likely to mislead .one as well;. this misleading keeps one in .· one's own
· iri:dividuality. That is why objects· were differentiated into
those . that .definitely lead· to universality ·and those that ultimately .,would]ead to that state but are 'rii9re prone to keep
.one steept:d in· individuality, i.e. keep . one bound . to the
. pleasure and pain in and of the world. Kgain, even if the
form~r may not lead one to the goal in one's life .time, the
labour done during that period is not wasted; it _.goods one
on to that. path in the ensuing birth or births till the goal is
reached. · On the other hand, the latter; if they do not lead
one to the goal in one's life time, the labour·'.done during
that period becomes a waste, since it is not: able' to goad one
on that path . in the ensuing birth; in -other . words, ,during
-one·s life time one goes on . suffering, and in ·ensUing birth
also one -only_ gets grief to his lot. :That is why . the -choosfug
. of objects . h.ecame necessary, the · Shastras ordained about
· them and. the Saints advised them. · . .
.
The objects thus are grouped· into two - good a1_1d: bad;;
or rather. the . Sat and the As at. One should run ·after the
Sat ones and not after the Asat ones. The actions. done with
the help. of the former are called 'Satkarmas and thos~ with
the latter as Asatkarmas. The Asat~karmll$, no doubt,j lead
to the .same result, provided .they. are led to their .frUition
during one's life time only.\ If. somebody decides to go on
. d-oing Asatkarmas only and never to do - or think of!- a
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. S'atkanna, be ean ~ertainly achieve the goal of univers&lity; ·
but the detennmatioil, the effort and the· grit required
the purpose is rarely ever found in ~ individual. After all
this ·is also a path leading to that summit of universality and
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that too an important one - the best one - since it leads
to one's goal during one's life .time only, i.e. in such a sholt
·period. But while doing 'the best' the difficulties and obstacles
that Cl'OP up are also 'the best'. In other words, one has to
face ·terrific suffering and one must be able to bear it without
the least attempt for -any relief ·whatever. You may ask as to
why one should not attempt for relief? Well, any attempt for
relief -of suffering - of pain - is a satkarma and as such
in this path it be(:omes a · Taboo, it is absolutely prohibited;
one .has thus only· to bear all the difficulties, troubles. suffering, pain, etc, In the beginning it may become possible to·
bear as the suffering, or pain is not of much intensity; .but as
the Asatkarmas lU'e multiplied the suffering would go on
iricreasing in its intensity, it may become unbearable; t~.t that
time even "'Oh, God·'', must not escape the lips or must not
be sai<l even in .the mind; because the moment the word .
"God" is uttered it becomes a Satkarma, and Satkanna is
absolutely prohibited; the utterance of the word "'God", even
once, will take away ail .that _one may have co-llected up to
that momellt; i.e. all the effort done upto that moment is
just wasted, and what then one gets is suffering and more
suffering; that is all. The completion of Asatkanna during
o.ne's life time is an essential for achieving the goal; then alone
orie reaches the goal, not otherwise. In other words, , the
-Asatkarma can be called as an "all or none" pbe.nomeria, aS
opposed to S~tka1ma, which, however little it may be. always
leads one on on his path of progress in ensuing birth or
births. l will make this clear with an example. AU the dirty
watex: and night soil from the whole of Kashi ·is thrown into
the Gauges. If all that is allowed to flow well into the river,
)he river will carry it away keeping the city clean and healthy;
but if there is some obstruction then the whole accummulating
filth will ooly cause outbreak of all sorts of epidemics causi~
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di~aster in that city. S~1ch is exactly ~he position of Asat:Karmas; if they are . seen through without a hitch, . they lead ·
at onc~e to the goa]; but if there be the slightest ·obstruction
in the middle it ,only leads to disaster. The staunch determination and the almost superhuman strength · of forbearance
is. rarely found in an individual, and that ·is. why Shastras
strongly advised to choose a Sat-Vastu for the purpose in view.

The attainment· of the . goal by _ perfor~ing Asatkarmas
became a.sort of creed- a religion --and this is recognised
as Yavani Dharma (which .resembles to some e;'Ctent the present
Muslim Religion - G.S.). In this religion there is no such
expression as "Oh God"; therein everything .is. opposite to what
you 'people generally think and do. Do those who follow
'that religion suffer, Is a faii question. The reply to it is ·no";
-•the reason for this negative reply is that all the people following that become used to it, Le: become m;ed to the procedure
thereof and hence the people are not seen to suffer. One,
who completes his course according to ·what is laid down
in that religion and who subsequently; i.e •. in some ensuing
birth C~>ITICS into Hindu fold (i.e .. Hindu religion as opposed
to Muslim . religion - G.S.) b~come.~ en~itled to erfjoy the
fruits emanant from Asatka:rmas. No Hindu is ever able
to complete the. performance of Asatkarmas; that is the reason
why all the fruits emam\nt from Asatkarmas in due course
automatically gravitate towards the Hindu; of course, this
is in exchange of the fruits of ~atkarmas performed by the
Hindus; that is, the nltimate fruit of Asatkarmas and Satkarmas
performed by a Yavana and a Hindu~ respectively, get· ~x
changed, and it is then that the Hindu is able to attain the
univ~rsality througJt the . ·Asatkarma-side. .·:But why such an
e~change? Cannot a Hindu by his OWn .~atkarma side reach
t:he goal of universality? Yes; no doubt; a Hindu can attain
that on his ·own. But thE!m what ..about all other creeds and
religions in the world? Most of . 'the people who follow the
Asatkarma-side are· not able to complete it; under such circumstances, in order that thev should not suffer, Brahmana,
y.rh.o has _completed · his Satkarma-s.id~~ . exchanges · the fniits
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thereof \vith a Yavana - a Muslim, who has completed his ·
Asatkarrna-side, and thus through that nUllifies the b~d effects
.emanant ·from incomplete Asatkarmas done by others, and
takes them to that goal of Universality along with him,' that
is what Shastras have laid down. Ev~n though the Asatkannaside began to be · recognised . as Yavana religion, even amcngst
them there are almost none who . are able to complete ·their
side; the exchange ordained by the Shastras help those people
as well. That is why the Shastras have been stressing the
need of sticking to Sat-Vastti.

..

Some of you may say that it is granted that "'ne shall have ·
to bear the suffering consequent on incompletion of · Asat- ·
karma; but supposing it was completed then? Well; it is
true what you say; but God has not ordained that way.. He
says that He won't allow you (Hindus - G.S.) to complete
the Asatkarma-side, and if you try ·to do it~ you will have
to suffer heavily for it, because He has ,laid down the Asat~
karma-side as a separate creed to be followed by others than
yourselves. If you begin to perform Asatkarmas, the Yavani
Dharma would not keep quiet; it will put all sorts of difficultie'i and obstacles in your way, since · you do not belong to its
fold; it will never allow you to reach yow· goal. You mliSt
necessarily follow the Satkarma-side that . has been laid down
for you. When your Satkarma-side will be . completed . then
you can t~ke it over to the other side for thorough examination;
if the opposite side examines and finds . that you haveq com~
pleted your side,. then. alone it will be proved that you have
really completed your side. Then you mix your side with ·
th~ . other, aQd this mixture of Sat and Asat sides will give
ri&e to a ·mud~ - like third, . wherein you are able to .enjoy
that Universality - that Eternal Bliss. When the completed
Asatkarma is mixed with completed Satkarma, .the whole thing
uni~es to form the. state of Sat. That is why God has x:nade
this arrangem11nt, of two. sides - two creeds - the two. reli-:.
gions - that Sat and the Asat. In short, as far as · ydu are
concenu~d, you have to stick to the side of Satk~rmas, ana :
!
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that is why Shastras have ordained for you to choose tho Sat.Vasfu for the purpose.
b. Now. .where ~dhow to find out lhe Sat-Vasfu?
But why
exert to find out the S~t-Vastu? . It is simple ~o find out a
. Satpu.ruSha, and . stick to .him and unite.. with· him, which
aut()matically destroys all the attributes of the mind and .makes
it. like him - . like the Satpurusha. . All things in and of the
world - . in fact the .whole universe ;.._ is contained within
tl!e Satpuruslia, a~d hence if o~e~s mind becomes one with
him, · one automatically attains that universality and that
Infinite Eternal Bliss - one becomes eternal along with him
as also with the Universe. To stick 'to a Satpurusha is to
put the earth in the form of the state of Sat in the water-like:
· min:d and thus sqlidify . it; how can it then run towards any
object of. enjoyment? In short, if one holds 011 to a Satpurusha
with staunch determination, then one becomes the whole universe, one becomes the Satpt.trusha; whence, where and how
can the mind then make any movement?
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. 27-1!-24
U. P. I. (T) 12
The Unity of different · Principles propounded by Shri Baba.
The. htiman form .does not come into existence by itseH,
i.e; independently of anything, i.e. it is not 'Svayambhu'. If
i: is ta:ken for granted that it is hom of the earth· and sky;
even tl:ten · the earth ·and the sky form the means with which
·it com~s into existence. · In · other words, it is not Svayambhu
but it is traditional~ it is hereditary. As a matter of fact
there is nothing·' like a form as such; the form comes i~to
. existence fot ·. experitmcing one's self; the fqrm fonns the
means of experiencing one's self. Our .form makes us conscious
· of our existence; . it means our form forms the. means with
which we experience .out existence; our form is, thus, meant
for experiencing ourselves, and as such · requires to · be well
·looked after. Our body, mind a~d Jiva are riot outs, h1:1f they
. belong to our parents. · The mind · and Jiva can be taken te)

..
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be one a11q the same for practical plllp()ses even·. though there
is some difference between them. The rirlnd and Jiva Of C)ur
p·arents e~ by our form or rather in otir foltll; it 'meam that
we ourselves are our forefathers . .1£ we think'over this way
and go on tracii:lg our lineage backwards right up to'.its .origin,
it at once becomes· clear to U8 that it is the Parameshvara Himself who existed or who appeared in the form of
forefathers, or that He has · descended down~ ·right. up ·to us~
through . our forefathers. Our coming into existence dependS
. on both the father and the moth~r. i.e. on a mart arid a woman,
and hence if the Jiva of any one of them merges With that •
of a Satputusha-, then our Jiva does not remain as ··ours" but
merges into that of Satpurusha. It means that through the
pedigree 'of ours it is the Paramesbvara Himself who descended into and up ·to our form and now oii merging with . a Sat- ·
purusha, i.e. with the state of Sat, reached back to His place
of Origin. It means that when any one Jiva merges into .
that of Satpurusha, his whole pedigree, i.e. all his forefathers, ·
i.e the whole family has merged mto him - has gone back
and merged into its Origin - i.e. the cycle · of that Jiva is
completed._
· · ··
·
·

om

.

.

.

.

This ·attainment of merging into the state of Sat becomes ·
easier by trying to merge with a Satpurusha instead of with
a stone idol, because the Satptirusha exists in a subtle state
with .the idol does so· in a gross state. The mind and ]iva .
of ours, being subtle in nature, can. be easily turned into any
direction. Mind is the- subtlest. of all, .and t1J.at is why the
moment a thought crops up, the roind at once teaclies there,·
the mind is at once seen to move. · The mind thus moves by
slightest contact - by slightest toucli; 'it is not able · to bear·
anr touch - · any force whatever. Anything . . ,. . ;. ariy slightest
.;:hange - good or bad, makes the mind move .and . that . jg .
why it is seen to be always on the move, that is why it ·is
called fickle and that is why we are not able to ~ontrol it.
Even the stone has its own Jiva, but it is not so subtle as ours,
and that is why to unite With it becomes a difficult problem.
The mind and Jiva of the Satpurusha is described to
be very
.
.
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. .h~~d': $1S<w.ellas. ,yery soft~. _,Now what. does it mean? , It me9.11S,

when,

this: When the . mind moves it ,is -called soft, but
it·
·does not move,_ i.e. when it is. immobilised - · stabilised' then it is described as .hard. · As a matter of fact, if the. mind
of the Satpunisha k both. bard and soft, it is equally beyond .
both these .opposite:.attributes. · As. far as we ate concerned,
we~ look to . the . sublleness of ·his mind an_
d Jiva, the state in
which . our mind and Jiva: are. seen . to exist, and ·thus · being
in a similar state it becomes easier for our Jiva to merge With
-that of his and thus to l'nake the whole pedigree of ours join
- •thc ..state .of Sat.
·
·
The union .of any of th:e tWo Jlvas, that of a Purusha ·or
Stri, leads to .the same nisult, even though there is a slight
. difference . in the process of their merging, depending on the
sequence of time and circumstances. . The state of Purusha
is .able to effect this union earlier. if the Atma . of an individual, be it a :Purusha . or Stri, is similar to that of a SatPll;rusha, . it· .is able to mer~e q~ickly wit~ tha~ P.f his. :-Just
thmk .·of . this example. N,hlk 1s not . easily miSI;:Ible With . a
dissimilar substance like oil, bt,It is easily and quickly miscible
with a simi!~ 'one like water. Iron can only be joined with
iron or. some:-other ·metal -and riot with wood. ·. Grafting 'of a
m.angp .plant can be done only on a mango tree and Ii.ot the
Bal;1.ul tree. Lime has . so many varieties, and any lime plant ·
can be :g~af:ted . on any
tree only. . Somebody might say ·.
· that .a9y.: plaJ:}t can: b~ , grafted' on any, i.e. any diss-imilar•tree . .
· .Well,.Xes; but•:.then ~he " pr.ooe<:luie for that ·is very ciiff.e hmt'
a~~; .~g~i~/it. J~l<.es._ a .vety loilg 9m'e.Jor .the '. graft ~ to _. hoi~.. .:r:he
. greatiar.~· .the .similaJ:!ty., . quiCker·· and ..:eru;ier . the union. . Th:e
· ·a

a

lime

-·- ~~tt~~::~~~:~.~~~f~~i~)~~t1~· ;::~f~bri7~~J~~!1~-- ~h~-·- · ~:.· .
Jn:t\o~~,h.~cQ¢~~.,~f.fipu;lJ. :a.Jidt;i.\<es . a:.Iol:lger

period; ·011 the other .
S_atpUl1;lsha ·being similar,·.; oile ..
..c~. ~9P¢.to. ·-~ff6~~i, ~h~: uniof!:.quiddy:)lnd. easily. In old days ·
meJr~~-~ tc) . pra(j!QSe_, the:..yoga .~ystept ..t0 ·. effect their. Union
\.\-·ifh}:Q9cJ;· -~: :1'hese~;-day-$.,::.llo"''~vet, ·clue .to· ihcreased fickleness
.· of 'm.~d'
coiiseq9eiit.of1.
iiic~ease(l ·woddly- activities, it becomes
.
.
.

·hai~4t)q.,~ .JiV:a~~~~~· Jp~i.zi· .'of:: a.
.

.
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<Iilficulf to -:effect .one·s union with :that-of· Satpufusha. .,.fitthis women are a little better off than the men;· women are
les5 cOncerned ·and engrossed in worldly affairs .and activities;
it meims womeri are ~ore smular to a Satpurusha than the
in'e~ ahd hence are ab]e to effect u'ruon With _him more ·~trick..:.
ly and easily. In the case of the men if this attempt at union .
is practised at an early age of 8 or 10 arid if it is· coQtinued
after· that~ it leads to quicker result;. however; due· to old .
Sa11skaras, thfs is generally not seen to happen; it is in tile
very ..nature :of the man·s form to go on taking greater interest
ii1 the affairS and activities ofthe worlri. If right dUring child. hood a ·girl is given. the training to ·attempt the union. then
due to lesser fomier Sanskaras and due to somewhat favour·.
able .positicm of hers (in not taking mu9h part -in the woildly .
·activities) · a woman is able to effect it quicker. No doubt
the Jiva of a man or a woman is just similar; but the· male
form rria~es the .man ·take more interest in worldly activity.
unlike the female fo~m and that is why a woman is able.·to .
effect- this union earlier than the man. If your mental- state
-· ._ mental development - is similar to that of .a woman,tP,en · \vhatever be your age, however grown up you may be~ :·.·
· you c~m effect the union in the same time as the .w6malt; ·_. •
. or else. you c:ail effect this union . earlier through .an indepen:dent Kumari. . · A Kumari, to begin with, really speakirig/ is
.in the sta:te·.:of a Deity; but it is the mail who . destroys that .·
state of h~~ ·. Being in a lower status she is made to behave
ailcOrdi.ng:> ~O.-•j•our wishes by ~·ou; The state ·of a woman: 1S ·
like a:. soft. i¥;\utl ...;;._ like mass; I have talked over this ~ ·a: .
tiirie. · · ~eaefitly ' I .explained that a woman is nothing else but . ·
a<.reflectiori;'i~:-.a ,·shadow - · of the man, arid hence ·ii>seetl .
to- mo.ve 'o~~y/'. ~heri you move. As . I ~aid; - as a . Kumarl·-:· she.~
hilS :ma~y~; ~~heretit.:attribute's of aPeit>•;' It 'is a different-mat...~.;::
t~r-that ·: yqtfina~e · her . tumble down; but the factrema~, thllt >··
heJ) · Atfi.ia~~~:mqre. akin to that of Parameshvara; that-is ·euCtly·'
W:hy the Sl,'lastras have eulog,ise_d a ka:nya more than a :ptm.a~::t:
AKanya ·is:~bleto .do the work ofbofh lliePU:tra ~ and C:::l~>: ':
but wh~n?· · When · and if she effects unio.n with ·. ·par~
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tfJN. . . l;h•ve . aheady giv~n def:imtions ·-~ K&nya ..ad~

t~5i~i~~~£t~if!i

· i~e~Lthtough her fonn,. due~'.t9'JtlieJ.t: ~59Ci~tion with him/.are
.. able to joi11 V~-ith tl,l~t of Saq)lif.USb.a:· ..)the milk m the 'form
. . _of tM Jiv~ of th~ parents . c~p~ib~~ ; in the container in the
form of Kiinya is to be ·~nl;iell)Wi~h the milk ~the form .:of ..
the. At~ii •.of .· Sa~sha; ·th~'!:;.J'ivi~ .:being in a state capabl~
ot .flowing; . is : e~ily . :aple ~o:·: flclw .and . join with jts count~rpart in .t~e Sa~purusha; once this union ·. is effected the func;.
· ,
tion of the .Kanya-:form is .over. · In otlier words, one~ the union
{)f the Kanya is effected the Jivas of both the connected fami'"
lies unite with ~l:le state .of Sat and thus 'complete the cycle
C?f experiencing · the self. · If you men could assume the at.,
tributes of the Kanya, it would be ideal. Failing this, you .can
~c~ieve the purpose through . a Kanya. If this . also does . not
becoma possible then you should .have a son and you should
te;ach · him~ the process of elevating you to the ..place of Origin. · Thus~ there are many: methqds to achieve self-realisation.
The . last and . the -simple~t of all these methods .is to stick
to . a Satpurusha. . ·l have already talked ·about you people
being really females; you have unnecessarily taken on yo(lr,.
self the state of man; you should ·leave it out . and go..b;lgk-;to
. •
your real female ·state. · Even though in .your gross fop:p:~ypu
look to be men, your ·inner subtle. form is quite · opposlt~_-_to
· that;. i.e., · it is in _its •natural inherent female state. The Sat~ .·
purusha: is always beyond all the four states, the Sthula, the · ·
Sukshniu, the Karana ,and the Mahakarana, as also he per,. ·
.vades . all of thein. · These are .all secret things; I am not .
able · to hide these things and hence · I speak something.. here
and th~re about it. Even thoug}l ·the Sa.tpurusha be in:. a
male form, · he always experiences. himself to be in the ·female ·
state. . I have already told you . that the mind of the ·Satpurusha is in the state of Brahma. If the mind assumes the
for.n1- of the world. then the one, to whom that min.d belongs,
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remains as a teflection .....-> as ;a shadow of the world, which ·

shadow falls · ~ri that md~s4ti1l~~J~·: .i>ure, eternal, infinite jJliss,
. I have once told you. that' everything in and of the world i~ a
form
the Guru; . it 'me·ans \vb ii6w ·form the .shadow of that.
Guru .fallfug uppn ·~~t0IPflniteJ3IiSs~· . Fr~m the :worldly paiDt
of view the shadow is ,ascpbed th~ female gender; so we bei.J)g .the shadow of the Gti.(u ~e fotm .the wife of the Guru:
This sha~ow £~ .upon .the lnfipit~ Bliss - the .-state of ·Sat;
that. is why that.. sll.adow :)uong with the tmderJying Infillite.
Bliss :is :recognised a.s : ~he Purana :l'Urtisha. . I have· defined the
word · Purush:1; according .· to ·it. ~hat state . does not .. show does not have ' ~ any activJty. . Even if from yotir point o£
\iew the sh.adow · is · in . the female state, it is .really speaking
in the · state of Purana . ·P~ha. Now, lf the sl;ladow .
··be in .the female state, then .· why should it be .called. a Puru- ·
sha? Th.e reason .for this is that in that shadow rem$ the
c.ombined . male and female·· states; that means the external
fonn of it is that of a female, but within it lies the Parama
Purusha. . And .thls i41 exactly the .state of a · Satpurusba..
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N'ow, wh~t is me~ by. pss~iation with. or th~ rem~m. brance ;of a Satp~ha~ , 1t me~ms that one ·has ~ot. to for- ·
get being in the. form of a man, and think as . if he has..the
form of the Satpurush~;- · as ()ne progresses one actua.Ily begins toJeel off ;and on ascU:he ha8. fue, sruneform; when.· how_.
ever; : thjs ._ stu~y·is comp~ecl,.one ac~ually s.ees·bimself.to: be·
in ·that form onlr. But .t he Satp~ha always experlences ..himself .to he made in th~ ·.f~ale state; so when one experiences
himself to be havW.g· the' form of .Satpurusha, one e~riences
libpseH to .be .in . ~he .f~~ale·state. · ·.. When one thus experience$
. ·him~eHJo .he: ~e; shadoW'; to .. be th~fWife of.the ·whole worl~ ·
Oil~ h~ achieve~l ~-; :H~w . is . itP wen, .when ; one experi~ .
· ces. hllnself; to .be .the shadow; it .means that since shadow is
false _he _.is actually expeJ;ienciilg whatever is. lying -underneath
the shadow, i.e.; he iS experiencing the state of Sat, that means
he h~s attained the state. of Sat. · Such is the state of Sat: and
set f~yJ~ .eJCPCrie~~es. itself 'to be the. shadow of the world, as
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.· .· the:e.xperiencer of ··~at: shadow,, fr-b?fthe>pomt oFview..fot·· thi}
\vodd, · ~t iS called: as Satpurnsha. · >· ·· , . - · '. ·
•

·; ...

•· •. ·~ .: j

•

.. 'Since t4t} Sa.q}uru5ha' )laS ~n ~#~rn~ JDale : form~ ev~n
though he . is . a female w~th~n. he, ::.i.S n9f)gp~~d' upoii . ~s a
woman iii. the world. To p6t it irt :'-~.ofAer\va~~ :ifc6\lld 'be
said :that hiS fema:le state has ail exte#i~L·cove'iirig of a· man,
and that is why his !emale stateJei:p~ins:;~ecogQ:i.Sed. ·. What
one has to do is to practise as ' if.. o'i:re·s,: .O.Wil· eXternal ·form is
· that of the ·.Satpurusha, and when
., l)~~s:' to .expetience it
· continuoiisly, i:e., one has atta11led' t4e:;~t~te: '()f ,'that 'Satpuru~
sha, OI~e attains the female . state. -W&¢ther one atbi.ins .the
. female state or one. attains the state :of·the'"'world~ the result is
the. Same. If one remains in the:·f~D'lale ':state~: theti the ·one•,
who has attained it, will see ' himsel£ 'to 'Pe' in 't he forin of the
wodd, :or if one attains the state ofthe :~~tick tlieri the 'one·,
who attains it, will ·.see himself to be iri :the .fe~ale .· ~ate; and
the real Blis~ lies there in seefugth,at·: wa:y; .· C¢nsbmt associa~·
tion · and remembrance of a Satpl,ii:ush~ :.~lo\vly leads ·to the
union ef one's real ·' inner· female '~fate . with the· .similar one
·of the Satpun1sha and through it o~~e 1s,: ab,~eJo experience. the
· - r~al inner :female ·:state oforie's . S.elf·; i''.Q~ce· this ' is ·attained, .
. then the one, \vhe: started his-~ . cohlse
. . ' . .&fii:assoCiation
. .. .
.
. and . . teri1embiance, "viU .see .himself to· be: 'ih tlie!::fortn . of the whole
wQrld; 'it ineans the ferilale state withiri'\eXp~rlences the male
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·.. ·· \vhi9~ we began to ·experience our : owlf¢?Q'$1:enee~;·.· 9illie;sba<low
Or-:re,flection
·Of
this -priniary ego .fell , upozf:'thaf.~~hich
':hatt DO
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consciousness of fts own existence; _it- means the reflectiou of
lhe consciousness of existence fell upon or in that having no
- such - consciousness. That pure, . that -h~s no co~ousness,
and the Bliss are one and the same. That -pure, that original,
has no · consciousness of existence, nor of any Bliss, nor of any·
thing whatever; it is in an ex:perienceless state. Experience
means consciousness of existence. and that consciousness itself
means the :Buss; the state of experiencing, i.e., consciotisness,
is called the Ahamkara. Now, with .experience, the -origil}.al
cxperienceless one turned into two -_- one· with and the other
without experience; the reflectiGn of one with experience, -i.e.,
of the Ahamkara fell on the other that -is without experience.
i;e., on the Original One. _I have talked about _this so many ·
times; I am just quickly giving a revision here. That pure,
that Only, that Original, which is really the pure existence,
knowledge· or Consciousness and Bliss has no experience of
it:; being that; it knows not that it is Exi~tence, Consciousness
and Bliss. To enable it to have that experience of itself, some•
thing else, . i.e., 'another' is required. This 'another' had to
come _into existence as the Original One is just 'Qnly', i.e., ·-does
not know what or how it is. No other example can: be given lo explain this . . The sugar candy is sweet, but-it does not1cno.w
that it is S\veet; similar is the state of that _Original _Only. - 'fhat Original Only pervades all, i.e., it is Infinite; it has no·
- thing to experience. It is this experie.ncelessness· of that Only,
itself is that ·'another'; this 'another' thus :is. 'do not know, do
· not ·u nderstand anything'; it means that this charge of 'do
· not know' came upon that Only, that :is really 'to . know'. _. It .
means ·that 'Only' now entered into this:·::state of 'not to know'.
This is the utmost limit of descrip~ion; :no ;words can describe·
that -lies beyond it~ . Words - langt#ge>---·., .c an '(>rily, come up
to 'not to know' and cannot go behirid ~ if; :it' ·is: up '-to this' 'not. to know', that one can say somethiag: ·so'in-ehow:. 4ny way
'to kriow' entered into 'not to know\ and .n·ow this -mixture . of
'to know: and 'not to knO\v' began · to b~ ' known. It means it
is this mixture.. that threw its' reflection or: that got refleCted
that odginal experienceless Sat and it is this reflection that
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ilpw .·began to .experience it, i.e., the original eXperience}~

Sat, i.e., 'Only'. How you people of the world can. understand. this grasp ·this?. You may say that you are not able, to
follo~ this. 'to kn,.ow' and 'not to know'. My dear men, I will
·.try CHlce again to make it as simple, easy· and dear as pOssible.
'l;'h~ : trrst, i.e., to· begin with, is that Only, that Kevala, which
cannot be described, • and which has no consciousness or no
. eiperience of its own ·self; it is this 'experiencelessness' or
'no consciousness' or 'no experience' that now comes forth as
·the ~econd. This state of 'no consciousness' :--- 'no experience'
- · was put as a: charge .on that original Kevala; this 'puttirig
a ·charge' means that that 'no consciousness' appeared as a
shadow upon or a reflection into .that original Kevala; this. is
the only way tllis can be explained; no other mode of explana.tiori is p_ossible. When, thus, the shadow or the. reflection occurred, . what· is seen · to lie under that? Obviously that original Kevala. . .It means the shadow of the second fell on the
first, i.e., under the shadow of the second lies the first. · It
means in the region of the .· reflection or the .shadow, what~
ever you call ·it, the shadow came in contact with the first, and..
as such formed .a mixture .to the extent of the shadow; this
mixture noW· shall have to
.taken as a third entity~ Now
.understand ·. this mirture well; originally there was One; that
On~ got splititself into two; the second now threw the shadow
Oil the .first; under the shadow again the first and the second
now got mix:ed. .. The mixture thus contains , both the first
~d the second~ i.e.-, 'to kno~· and 'n9t to know·. In this mixture ·of the two . the .first ~tin experience the second . ~d vice
versa; .i.e., 'to know' cari experience 'not to know' and 'not to
·know'. can .exPer-ience 'to :know'; this position of mutual ex~
perience of the first and
.second is the fourth stage. It iS
.in' this fourth ~tage or stat~:- that as the 'experiencing' began to
take place, · the 'Consciousness~ of experiencing came iuto beit].g, .te., Ahamkara came futo being. What is, hov\,ever, experien~ed i~ this state? It is. the experience of that shadow_ ·
- of· that reflection; the consciousness of experiencing, i.e.,
'that·r am experiencing:, state; i.e.• .the Ahamkara or Abhimana
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thus -forms the fifth stage or $tate. (It means that even though
in the fourth there was.•mutuai· experiencing going _
on there· was
no idea of •r a~ experiencing"; it came on 'later ·and that is tlie
fifth state - G. S.) · What. you : people call or recogiuse as
e,..-perience occurs iA this fifth ,St;lte. .This fifth state; the Ahamkara now further splits itsel{ into the male ~nd £~male states.
·That Original Otu: - that Kevala _-. . 'Yell,. there is - that is
- .. just nothing; _obviously thereis·noth-fug like a mal~ and female.. state then - there. ·:rhat ·being . only Ke:vala; the, other
state .of 'nothing', which is a fe:rpale state, which .you people .
in the ,world recognise as Purusha,: ;came .forth. .·On her com..o
ing . i1;1to ·existence she got ._ naturally reflected or .her shadow ·
nattlf~lly fell on tl1at 'Only'; beipg a shadow it ·has no. inde- ·
· pendent existence of its, own, what of any othel' activity then?
In other: words, being ; a shadow, it is inactive l>Y itself; i.e., .
she is in ~he Purusha state, which you people in the. world recognise as a Stri. This is third in sequence. Under the shadow and corre~ponding to it the· shadow and the underlying
only got mixed,. i.e., the Stri.and Purusha state got mixed;
that is why every . individ~!iL possesses· or rather m evel"}'
individual are contained both the .states, the Purusha and the
Stri, the rig4t side representing Pm.usha and the left the Stri .
state,. and both are joined along . the mid-line by love _;_ by
. Bliss ~ the Ananda forming the individual. Subsequently
came the consciousness of ·r. . Thus . there are. five: states or
·steps or stages, and ·relation .to these five the five Bhuta5,
the (ive SPE1Cial senses, the five Indriya.s came into being~ It
is under th~ · shadow that the shadow and that Original Only
. got . mpc¢d. There peing this .mixtw;e on one ~ide and. the
'Only' on the other, they got reflected t~. each -other. That
original 'charge' .of nothing and this mixture. is in the female
state. . · .Now mi.xture· is -after ·a1l a. mixture· ,and as >such. its
reflection would also depict-the··state ·forming the mixtute that is the state of 'to .know' and 'not to know'. ThtS• reflection
· not being independent, i.e., not being active forms' the. Pwilsha state - .the state you in the world recognise as: a Woman.
Why this reflection is ~called : Furusha? : Because", under its
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coverl lies that inactive origirial 'Only'~ ·the reflection of which
fell on the mixed state; it. means..~~- female state of the mixture !ell.upo1i the 'Only' and the inale state of'OnJy' _.fell on
the mixture; it means·'charge' of Pun1sha state came upon the
Stri state and: that of St:r;i' state canie~ upon _th~ Purusha state.
You men struck to i.e.,' became proud of . the eXternal form of
a Purusha whereas ac~ually you contain · -· - you possess . ~ all
the attributes of the ·Stri state; on the other · hand, wh~t ·. ·•ybu
call a woman, i.e., the external form of a woman, ·cOntains, j.e.,
possesses all' the attributes• of the :Purusha state. So, now you
men must ·give up your sticking to or rather identifying yotirself with your external form of a man and the wo'men of a
woman. That mixture, which is a ;.female state, ·but ··which
you people label as the Purusha evolves .or appears in the
form of the world; she is the ·universe; she .is the Guru; sha
is both the 'is' and 'not'; '5he ~ the mind.- Your reflection is
in the · form of the Parama . Purusha and this Parama ·Putusha
form of the reflection seems to assunie the. female state·. Vishnu is taken as the Lord of Vaikuntha and. Is called· Bhagavan;
Bhaga means a Yoni, and · hence the . name · given to this
Yoni is Vishnu; it means <Vishnu ·iS Yoni - · He is · Prakriti;
of course He is also the Parama Piirusha. To exh~bit' its combined state - · the mixed state ·- 'the· Vishnu is ·alw~ys shown
to have four arms. The miXture arising out of the original
mixed ' state, · i.e., the reflection ·of- the · original mixed state 'is ·
·Vishnu, and ·hence Vishnu is the primary origin of ev-~cything;
Ue is the ro()t of all Creation and ·this gross w::liverse·· .~- ·ih
visible · expansion. In ·short, what you people recognise .a& a
wouiarr cqntains, i.e., possesses, the ·attributes of :Parameshvara. A woman - a. Kanya - - ·is reflection bf the PUrusha; they are· the real Purusha>
'
· ':'
·
'

a

·:"/

: ·:

.-.; :

.

.I have already . spoken ·sometime -ago about, "Prakritim
Purusham, Chaiva Viddhyan.adi UbhilVapi". The Pi'akriti' and
ils reflection~ ·: the . Pwusha~ ar~ ,eternal. If the Ulliverse· is. called ,. as Praktiti .. or J>arameshv.ara or Guru· or . Vishn~- then its
refl~cti<m will have . to be called as· Parama ~Ptiruslia~ and· bti·

tween these,!two lies that. Infinite 'energy· - .Infilli_te power ;.....
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Cttpable of .dping and undoing ~ything. Thus, ' when -the Unl·
verse is taken to be Vishnu then its reflection forms the state
of the Parama Purusha and will have to be iabelled . as LakSh- .
mL On the ·other hand, if that reflecti{)n is labelled as Vishnu,
i.e .• the -- state of Pa:rama Purusha, then the Universe will have
to be called as Lakshmi. Let us see as to when the Universe
·
could take ·the form of Lakshmi. ·
The state of Parama Pui:usha is in the f{)rm of th,e ref~~
tion. · No\v, ·if the Purusha under· that reflection becomes conscious of that reflection, i.e., he feels that here is the reflec:tion of something or somebody which is not himself but )s
something else, i.e., some ·another', i.e., due to which reflectio.,n
he feels himself to . be something, i.e., he becomes conscious
of his own existence, i.e., he now feels that 'I .·am', i.e., he
begins to experience himself, then the ref1ection will be the
universe, i.e., the Lakshmi. This .means that the two ~tates
arc interchangeable, i.e., the Vishnb. becomes the L;1kshmi and
Lakshmi becomes the Vishnu. · This means that both are one
and the ·same, and both are and mutually see each ·other to be
Para Brahma.
· ·
·
In short, you _and your \vife or daughter. are all one and
the same. When you malTy you assume the role of 'LakshniiNarayana. If now you remain .as you both are,. . then · you will
become wP,~~ you really are, i.e., you will attain that status
of.. 'Origo/.' The Lakshmi-Narayana remain. as they are~ i~e.,
they qp·not have any progeny. For having progeny, they had
t?/cOme as Incarnations in the world; in their original form
,tney could have any progeny. You people ~ do not remain
as you are; you beget progeny; that is the trouble. · By .that
you lose your status of Narayana. Having lost it, . you / can
offer your Kanya to one who has attained that Original state
and through her attain your original state. If you don~t meet
any such Satpurusha you can marry your daughter with an
idol. But nobody does this, because the idol is taken to·<.be
a stone and sa..~t.will not be able to give her any progeny! You
deceived - you lost - yourself by creating progeny. q Mira_.
bai rnar,ried an idol and attained the original status. Why

( lS'16 )

Why do you ereate chilcl·
ren arid make ' them follow the same as you do? Those ' thAt
are Wise teach their children to turn back towards the origiD.
It may oo the Will of God or the spontaneous m'spiration t9
turri back that the present boys and girls x;efuse to marry; ;the
-boys say that they would not m.'~ unless they pass their examination and earn, while the · gjrls say that they would not
nuiny unless they find a suitable husband. · When I see this
alround, I begin to ask myself, ··Are all these going to a~irln
the status of Narayana?" The . point is· that strict celibacy
should be observed and with the help of the inner subtle fe~
. male state attain the Brahma. ·If at. all one marries~ as a couple ·
they should behave as Lakshmi-Narayana. If this . does .not
become practicable, then the daughter should be offered to '
Sutpurusha or the son should he given the right type of trafuitig that would cause to lead one to the state of Brahma. If
this ·also does not become possible, one should treat a Sat·
purusha as· 'his son or a daughter and effect union with him
and thus attain' self-realisation. There is no other method than
these to achieve the purpose. You may de;> Bhajai:la-Pujana;
etc., but without the help of a Sadguru, nothing can be at. tained. Doing Bhajana~Pujana, etc., for birth· after birth leads
you to a Sadguru, . and then alone he allows you to assoeiate
vtith .him; othetWise he does not even look at yot4 · Stick to a
Satpurusha; and then ·u the course of events is co~~d during one's life time, one can attain the Videha-Mukti; ,_if not
in the ens:uing birth or births the .Course will be.completecf11Qd
the original ·status will be attained.
·
· "'
can-'t you people follow that rour8e?

.

'

Somebody asked me whether ·one should· try to remember
God or remember a Satpurusha. Both God and Satp~sha
are one and the same Chit in those forms. It depends on·your
destiny what you are able, to .follow. Take somebody to be
Parameshvara and serve him. Time and agairi I have said that
by sticking-to any one thing, one can achieve the idea[ Sat·
· karmas done with the help of Sat-Vastus ,az.e bound to lead
t~ that Unfon. · Without Union yoti cannot · have · that Bliss .

you .~viii·· ~l;tain, · yb#tiid'e~l :'·(}ffrihg' :ybthylife.:.time; 1 ·· T:a:ke/ ilririii
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ble you. ·. Faraineshvara say-s ·that if you
Jor ;P.le: i.;;.-,- e,-ert
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17-4-t925 -~'Tq~rStib)~ts, ·the :~ihg, · the Parameshvara· and the Ja~a. · ·;
,, :; -'·:<L~-<s'~lne people had ~orne th~~e . during tlie ;.East~r hrili:.;!
®Ys;' ~~d .~tl}.e,y · ca;me to· B~})a . tod~Y, for pe11lliss_idl;i ·t? ·re~:~ ·
He ~aid .to tqcm -) .
·
.._
· · '· ·
·,, '-:-.·It.is: snid; "Parvakale Gangasna:r1~m Kuryaf!, me·~~ing, .o:Q.e.·
shouldthave, a dip:.in .the Gang~s :'during the at,15pic!~U$ periqd.,.
Th~·: •EngUsh people are very,,kind, becausl3 they always diSh.
out· aUspiCious times and. inspire everybo.d y . to make good we'
of ·that. . ·How obligatory it is!
. ,
·.
. .. The basara and Divali days are . always fi~e& . (Dasara
fans · Oil' tbe-•tenth day of the bright baH .o f the 7th . month,..
T.hi;S is. :Ver.y: : a~picious; it is the_day next to Navaratl'a; warrl.qrs
us'e,~bto set on their journey on this day with.,aii .·polllp, .aQ,d
· prqcession·. in old days. ·Divali is. a : four~day fe.stivaJ . W:H~J;t
. la'*ps:are lit all over. It consists· of the last two days ·~ndJir~t
tWo da:ys of the 7th and 8th. inonth, respecqy~ly. ·. This ,is .a
festival oF rejoicing~) ·· Bu~. meeting a Satpurusha o(associa~g
With:.him is far mrire auspicious ·and the days on W:~icp it pap- ·
pe.ils·_·shoWd be treated •.like I)as.a;ra ..al,ld Pivali. · Tp~~- is, why
';rukaranta' ·has .saidt .:·sadhu Santa .-:Yeti Ghara, Tochi Divali~-
D~ara;:, ; meaning; the days the saint_
s. visit t:~1e
shqti)d
be:~tx:e~ted as ·Divali and Dasara,. You people come .~e~;i and
enjby; -/it<means -you are all; saints;. J ;·treat. ~hese qay~ .. of .y~ur
yisit .'~' 1Dasara-DivaU. ... You · may ~ay, .. ~·Baba, . you ; are; saying
. just thf . ~pposite. .Ho"v caa w~ he saints? !ou are .a ~aint,
and that .1s why we co:rne to you for Darsh~n~. , , ·. .. · . . .
· · {-?\~{thisi;)ulicture: • sorriebody put ,a:. ring on Baba~s nQ.ger
oil \\rhi~h was engraved the letter "Om"; it fitted B.aba's fingeb< On'lhiS·'-he :said ·...:....;..;) i . ·· · ·· - ,, , ·.. . . , ,_ , • ' .'1, . . .. ,
· h ' ' <Wha~ : ~'~nice' fit?' ~· ~om·· is ·'engraved ·on -it~ .J;,et me see if
202' ·;, ·
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it:.J~~~ ,ee ,y.o~·~:, fin~~r.? <;>,_h,)t f~ts ~l};:.J~~Ij ~~ep it \f.i~h_.you

:~~nd the <?~r. e11g;ray~d, . OI;ll,t. ... I: arp, ~ £iriishe.9, . J!lall .-. f1p1~q.~d
in. ~veryie$pect;. Wh.¢ri p :meb;pdy los~ ~~very_ ~h~n~, t:h~y ·s!l}',

..

"Oh, he is. finished". -~ so ·r m~. ~·- finished man; whaf·isftpe
..use oFffiis 'ririg to me ·nd\.1:? ' It fits you weiV My hand 'Cven
.has:' become; very '}'Jroud; i it says .th~t it won't . ;acce.p t anything,
so please ,.keep it with you. ·.
·
· ·
~. _ : (At this jtinetqre· 'that :gentleman put; ~aha's feet on his
:·he~d; on this he sB:I.d - ) .. ,
:·. r:

·. 'A kigb,t; . you can ke~~ tpe f~et Oil the h~ad. .Now. what
should really be done? . Should .the head· be kept on the
feet or th,~ feet on 'the heaP,? ·:rhe real :<;levOtee' r:eeeives tne .feet
of God . on. his head; .so one .· can have ·.the feet on the head.
Whatev,e r is done .- feet on. the · he.ad or the head on the
feet .-·-· it is all the same. When one ·sincerely puts his head
the feet, the #~et automatically collle . on .the h~ad!"
.
To,day y.ou: people, some new and some old, have come
·to see me;. it is a real· auspicious day for me. You serve, then
'you geta .little leave, and after that you again .return to duty.
Leave or holidays thus is the! joining time;- · the Sandhi-Kal~.
Sandhi or Sandha means ·Parva; that is why ·today. is a ,parva
day - Parva Kala. Due to whom this· Parva Kala has come to
be? : Due to the-wishes •of.the English GovernmenL -The Eng.,.
lish are not common people; they are like God; .this· Parva· Kala
thus· is..in accordance . with the wishes .of: Parameshvara.
· · (At this :juncture somebody said "Please have Grace on
me." · . On this he said - )
.,·. Qnce yo~ ·take meto be .yours and c~ll' yourself as mihe; .
~he1i there is nd' cause for wqrry; we both: belong to. 't he Para;;
ma.t~ii. Please ' the~efore · do . not frighten me arid dori~t' get
frightened.i · ' . .., ·
: .. · ··
.· ····· · ·. ·
·
·· .- ·
· ··! It. is du~ to yo·u. that 1
··~uri ' able to have this Parva Kala.
Sin_c~- t.~e E.nglish .are ~ike ' God,' s.~tviiig ..theip .. is .servill:g )?ara~
lneshv#a~ ~nd the . peiiod ,intervEmi11g . blltw~en. ' tW,o_ duty pefidqs, thes·e holidaysl : is the Saridhi~Kiila __. the Parva Kala:
~~i#e*c1· of ~~~m#s. }'o'Ur sc~vica :n~ 'se'1:yi&. \\·hy·:;~:~~.
·~all if Seva·~
I ' : : '• •
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.Seva, and! not sernc~.. .Service · ....,.;. ~ .·Nokaii' -·· _- .nieaQ.s:,to
ceive ..emolumepts .commensurate . to · the.!amount: of. .work done. ·
-Yo\lr servl~g .. thus .. doe; not s~t-isfy ;th~ - definiti;~...;pf, : :~Nok~'
:7:'" senice - . ~ng 4~J:1Ce - sh,ouJ,g_,pe· q<;>r~c;:<;tlyJabelJed · as . s ·e va.
Receipt of bare. mainfenance fen~ any _,vq~~~ done .;is . classe~t.~s
. S~va. . Your work for the Government should . be _treated as
thgr.:se'V<t'. of the ::Pararheshyara,and. witliout· Seva ' Goahood cantib't He. attained:. . For d'o1ng ' Se.Va;; yo~'' re~uiiie Patameshvara,
~.git~ :;Ybuhave otii(hi·fhe · £orfi1 ;d£ th~ ' E-~glish.' . ~ht you.·pe~pl~J
·av·:'iiot:· recognis~ : y6\lr "{~ork 1n~ .Seya,: ~and ·take;:' yout'S_~lfto he .
lhe deva~ee. Ii:( spit~ "ofth\s, ' ir1: order th~t yo\f ·should ' gefthe
1frliits . ~;tiLth~ si:iv~F'r · ·aiw~ys 'tell'\·ou tO'· do 'somer;hing.
Govermi-:e£1:' s:i'y,' •(Ple.as~ ·take 'thi~; · but dci thi;( ~vdrk'; (h~ 'if it
is ·ready . tb .give -you· more ·. money,r .'and •·. som~how keeps · quiet
.e ven if;·t he \York is not up .tq •the mark~ ·.then' you would be·
· · domg\Nokari; i.e.; ·:cService ... :.. dn~jold days the' Goverlunent , usee;!
lO •..dO this; .and .• at that tiiJ;le ; th~irJ .I effiplO.yeeS: COWd.'· be Said to
ibe·.r,noing ' Nokari;',.,: these days :-the :Government · :does not :do
·an:w :sucli·thing,>and•that ·is wh.y rI ·call.you .as.: devotees. ···.· This
· -is d:i:i accordance with ,God;s:~.-wiU ford:h e 1benefif .of thousands. .
If;.,fou -.serve with . tlie <i~i:ea ,£hat.yqu,C,are'·· ser\dilg-Parameshvara,
then you will- ,att~iri the ;fniit·thereof~ ' not-otherwise; Just ima..
g~11~ , · fqr· . a .mo:-me.nt that: ,that ,- Invisible J'ar~m_eshyat.a says to
this ·Government, ..This world 1~ mine.; .yoili stax:fed..,p utting your ·
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employed the people . as· your servants .. ·.
emancil,)_~~~js My
\ypr~. ~-n~:; it is ;1;>~~-W~ .• ip~e~f~r.~q : ~tp.:,,RX.' Y9..~ ;- ' w~~P. ~o~, were

l~?,J· .~hrrY; ~.verrpo4yi?~~-~Y.~~~ acf9!:f~~' t?.,h~~; Jf~~F~: a~~ l;l~~ce

:a~~~f;i·_~,s~:~«·~~fA~~;!~~~~~fRf:I. r4~-l~~u~l~s~~y~~•ri~Ja~:~

c.«nll~ ~() J!J#e,i· '(V;e}l,... rpl~ __pyyr ~hes.e. _. p~op~Ef;. ·b\l.t .~~me~by;r. that
.tielh1er ' ~ney
t'liif earth· '
·· n"i'Wolild'
be'
better
. ..
..
.

n.o·r

1JeMngs ta:'you·.· ·
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.·-~');{%a:~~~vtai~~f~~~!=~~~~af~~:~~~~~~~~~
ntt. only;mearis that'
pend~ije ~pr :;~a{~~ .~hat st~tu!i.

wndte~ei

c§I#ps~.i~~o; ~xi~b~ric'e"~~ont~eotislf .~ whah~ver ' be ,or}hof:./be
tli~e ·-.~g~t:fro.Iri· ~he , be'girinll;lg to! ·t!ic(,end ;·'' is all'Par~#i~sb;;
'~ah1; tha~.1 is;· whatever
intci"or nas e:·omiFllito exist:ehce''"in

co'mes

th~ " foti.n 'Of "rhi{worid' fs 1 atl' ~atdtneiih:va~~;~>there is nb~ 'Other
Par~mesh'Vara : 'heyO'n(f this; '"tllaf'·ii the Siddhanta. ·
:a:te

You

.ri6L ~ble:Jo see 'the 'Parameshv'ata··becatis-e you '~ili(in '>iiiid' of
· t)i6 '·wofld, Le.~ yoit ai:e' 'i>'adime'shvata ' yolirseJ1. .· If we fu:i'a~
lyse' the·.,'\vord Parameshva:ra: _it . wili show ·that' ·i_t ' i:lleans tlie
w9.rld .i~~IudiQg . 'yo ill-self. ·'·'fh¢ wbrd .iS.·d'erivec1,~fio'rli ~the yerb
1

~~$li'.· which meaps the 's~at~

of,spontrineous exist_ence·~ . ' Al~Jha\,
existence spbntai1eously . by its'elf" ~ithouJ
anyb()dy "being' t.h.e criiise of or f(}r it.; _~s 'Isha··. I have \6rice
talked 'aBout it; ,. '· ther~ ··is bouhd to be'· vartat'iori sucili · as .in:..
fe~ior ·qr l~ss ~nd superior dr, ,rii·&e ·in the· Cr~~fiori'' ~nd ·h&lce
the .te#et .st;\te .\yill 'JJ.~i is~v#il'l; a;nd.the _gre~tef" ~lie J:laf,~rile$h~
\vhi(!.h

corpe~ ~rito

v<ga~ . Whatev~r cpme~ , u~~.o.. e~~stence SP,optarwolJs~y 1~ ..t~£

(oi~';f qf ~liss .i-~ ~ far~lll~.~nY~fa:~: .-·,"_.:After .~~l;. ·y~ni .~re ' ~t~ill .. ~~
~r~atwn .· that has· -th1;1s -come forth, and . a~ . such how can •you.
~e~' i i;>at;arileshyafa ~s · _an 'jri'~~pehdeqt _;.:·· separat~ · -. ·"ehtity?

be

¢ail; there
't\vo.· ·Parar,ne~.lj.\iilras? :. Of. · c9urse ' not: The*
~~niet t~e, qh~stipn as ·to, l~~w 'th~rParairie_shvara coul<J.be.:~een?
•.
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~ Wh<?~oev~r 'ha:s seer{th~ _Pafalheshvara\!how could he have
.He thought .·over· anq · Urider:ste;od .that ·lie ·h.i~self
. being · Parameshvara, he was not·.able to 3 see ' fliin; · he then
·.. thQ,l;,lghJ tlla~)f _this P~rar.w~~hy~ra~kJP ~~ bi~ . cq~d . be d,~scard'
:· · l '.

seen" him?'-

~a. ftp}P ~Rf¥i~~l,£. · ~her'· y~l\~t~W~r~J~I~Ji~r~ !J.~s1q.~~Jl;~s~J&., 9~u.J"g

'II:: b .- -- eeii .as· farameshvara:. it ~ ··'eans that1·if· h~f :Became):fre~

·.bt 'ttli~t~~N;biJ·'·:pkl:~~¢~1),v~J:t~ st~t~>-~~ . w~!~} in;···rl\¢WH~L'{yilJ ' b~

'aoie .t ··1's ek.au the 'ci:Jhtiort:.:... ·iiifthe ·Knilri~t~tai:id':iu~utibiate
·. ·~h1~Btt.an9 £tirms :·,iP.~:)Ii~ .;wh1I~ ~W.S>):l49 ~s.~.; ~Ii~: :P~ta¥'~~~;Y,~a;.
'·:e ·-h ··.·"ill i!ot ,he" 'able to .see "them' as se atate entities'"but

)4~~~~:;
~-~gJ~{~Ii~{j~··:·wl:wtQ.tw .~ft.I"~~m~,~~~·~j.::: 'Y:rvw;~~#P.::t~~~~
··;- n·-.'·nr,.--{vhc i · orie :J)ecWl:es· fiee of oite's--·sfate '·of'Param sri1
~~r~-? ~ik~t 5i~glJ -~JhirJf.~P::fo~m' 'w~tilc'nipp~·aliiflli~4liigg~sl'6£

·

(~3,)

...aU·-'as a,ls0;.ti)Q s~Pil_llest;c.,o£ all; it. two~d . ~4ow -~init~.J~~m~r
is' wh.~t. is -<;:ailed ·~-s· V!~at~
· ;;.,.th([coirilic or the Universal for-m . . !ls it i$; yBi,i ·at~·. a::fot:Jri · .
of•.:P'ai:artteshV.ara,
ar~
\the.. uni\;ersal f.drm~· .•·'T~ink
·~.:gf.,:~..::,s~t qf::qrgch~~~' 1kept_one· ·witR1rt~ tl~e .ot~e~; .th~ -?~t~r~~~g
: 1.;<thJ.·f~t~!: · he .the ,. b1ggest and ~be t~ner the stl1~Ies~~ ~nqr.~th
.,wjll, 1J:>,e )1a~~ng. the.._same attnbu~~s; ·,_ all
m _tha~. -~':~ ~~ye
the same form and the same attnbutes. Therefore seemg the
biggest or the smallest gives the idea _of all of them, i.e, orie'-cari.
·Nis.ualise ,all ·-of ,them · -:bY seeing ::<;mly. o~e · and ..::tny::,·:qne out
:·of!!them.··: ,:Sarne·' is :yo.ur status _.in .:thi.~ ; wor)P· ; ,In _sJ;tort,~ ;you
.are tJ:u'!.'form ()f Parameshyara, aml as s:ttch .yoq. ,a,re s:a.ipf~; :·;)t •
:is :on;-this,principle. that; T,tkarania ~a,i~ 1 ·~saqhus,~D:t~1 ~~tc;/';~.1&at. ·
' -js wb.y.·,when ymf' peQple _assemble her,~ L f~~lt}I~t, ,~Pt;t . f,aJ;a
:r·:rries~vara,;h~s arrived here i~1 .~o man)i fprml); thet:~ . is)l'-?~ _
q tlier
•
· Para:ine.~hyara beye>nd yo~rl'ielf. .
. ·,_
1
. .·.. -.

.,;of, forms {V.'{tftin 'it~~£}·. Hils

·:sy.a_rupa

·but.'you

ri_ot

thosE?/

>:,;.'·_. $.y~i:y,thfng fn · a.,~d :o~ .

the , ~;.odd·. i~t- pa~~tnes_h..,~r~!·:. ·- ~ttt
. whate.ver has thus. ~Oil)t:; , 1Qtq extste,llCe r~qU1}:"~S __s(fil,l'ebchly"t6

. 1o 9~ .flf~er :·it; .~he_r~ )A~~ \9 .· he }q~.eJ?ody ~~i~ w_iij,-~~~~:-.~V~~y..

Jh~-~~g:.S<;>.ing in a J),~nner :m~":~~~; _if1·ot~~~ \'Xo~cl~,; tlt.~~~"llM~' to .
,. -bE?. a pr9~<_:ctor . --.-: ,l,tt G8ntrolle,:: ;77 -_ of, :sotpe, ~9rt.. ..,.IiJ,,.ord,~tJo

.

·.-.:~~:~;~£~r~:~~\!:;;t1~~~~m~~~l;~,_J~t~o~~?~~:~~~lr:~~~J~rhh.

--d~~i -lJ~>.'9~d the . st~~,e;pf _('!re;1t10n, ~nd ~pp~rent. ;~_,qst~~~~- .~o)~~ve.
· , , qpoJ(11;'r, Paq1meslj,va,ra .... Now, where cap. 't!HS''\otHer
:·".'J!iitame$h•.
•·: "'-j:
.. '
-.,:.viu:a.remainr · Of .course, outside all·the:··creatio'n: ··'The4 rnorrl'E!nt ·
'. .

•

•·

. . . .. . . ' • U'
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f~ ··~ J'.,." ' '·· ~·: ! ,._.

~;~~~is:3s . c.o_ric~d~.d :the' f:i~.k~tion
again:'cr'ops' l11?~ ·wh~thet Hi~i~~~re
·
t .. .
. . ... .
1:\ .... .

. ..... .

. .. ·· ; ·• •
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• ,,twq, )?~qu;nes,hvaril,s?: :T.hi: rf}ply - ~s

1:
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'

• ..

- ~~

•

"">' (

. ~· .·

·.~, ·

• • ~ •• '.;

an e.#tph-~tic\ ~~9~. '-· ·r~II''il*~ ·

.-:: iFI~{ri"~lJp}f' ;:)~~~;-., do. .-#,ot )i~~ th~:: fa~~fri-~~-}j\}~~¥W1J? :~Y~tll-~'vo-_ · •.
·.;:,:ai.lcl:- y,pt,i . \Yll:~:lt · to .Jfi~oir.~- i~;; .wheiJ. .'ifJ s · Grscaraea~~ wbete'!will ...

·..•;),~~~~!i&!l~~!it~ffl~··.
·•·:f9(~r~~~~o1l )lo~. o£-~t:P~~{}P,oe.· .·..lt -.· P~f:Y,m~ans :t.l!a.t.(~ye~~n&W,gh ·

··

,~;;~1?~ ;~is~ar,~ ;i~;~an~,- ~jf~R;~~,:~~;R}l~~~gij~~!i~1cr~~1~n;_£~t~:,f.~::f~~(,'ms
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Parameshvara, w4o is :th~;,:.giver:·,:Of , pleasqr~ and p~~n,:· :~q~ giv~r ·.
of; •.gr~at . J,iappiri~ss, - ~~~p~l;>1~. , o~ ; ,doipg '• and. undyiD:g·_. 3.HYthhig ·.

. . ~texist,,
; ww.~ ~~~t~)~ t~e . ~orjp ;9~ - ~.ll:is . ~ofld~.• in which( _:Yo#~!yo~~c;;~
.a nd th~t. is. whyJ'QJol;.c~nilQ~ . ~e~:: ~~¢ 3,s .· an ~ii.diVidu!:(J ·. ~#·
. tityi "e~ist.it;ig -~- y~ita[e,1n a.l1d

dftll'e WQJ;ld, yoh\y~nt't~' tlttd.w

.-·l!lro
~;;:::tfq~t~:.~-~~;~~~~~~~~~.;1~:-~:~~~~!n~~;'t~\~~~~~~
..
·Jfe

a . s~parate mdepeJ1d((n,~ md1Vi<lt]al . ~nt1ty; flWl "'f1~:g ·t~:us

is ., bronght

jrito

e~i~~e~)ce~ ~~

'G!aJill.s

the

w_o rl4

to •be ·:His; ·

.·-.You.
~r(er~~f:~in~~~.~fd~}t:theetj~t~~~;f~b.~Q~~~:·
~~~~ffii~{~l~~;~!l·.
·
of,tl:w
,_h.avl,Ilg
dec1d~ ,,to pl~y ..

·YQUf . play .y6ti

pa~ .

: W.Q~ld;

cqmm_en9ed .

feel .the .~e~«:(ssitY, ;p(liaviiig ' ~omebQdy .·• else·'Jo·

·:~~*~;~~u;ft%:e:~~~;~~o;~4~~~r~~d,; · i~;.)~~t~.~~e~e~;;.;¥t,~=~
·qellt, P.aratflcsliv_,tht' 'to ··ffi!e o\ier; yo \Itself ·ig · the~. f9f.tti'' 6;£5 ~'!he

· ,5\ft;1iid; ' hiivi~g : th\:is . Mm.e 'intO~·bt$1g; . He · became ;:th€h'tilef'~ ·.·
~'tlle ··o\'vh~rM y~urself ,: :. :._ ·11:1' the 1foriiF of·the·' world';.•and h~nbe .
.~:#9Yf.i yb,ti.~-l>;~~tiif _to":!~inl{ _.,' t§')~#gi~c · ~: · . < tli~t, ~9 u ;~~e _!pQt
·. 'Jiaratnesh\iara: :In:· other woiods' ~&vetY"fJiing' iii 'an'd ·oftlii~t'world

5:t:!;~~·:t~~,~;;ltsf:~:~~'dp~~:.~~~~~b·
·,~:P;::~:d~t~:r:t:~t:
in
of
its own·

remain
cQ.arge
ever.ythirig iiUmd. of the ·world1·as·'
'··er -'- ·- .a5,.l ts· i:UJ.er! Su~p ap:i'ii,dep~ti?~nt:·entity~ sepaJa1~d fr:~~
' the world,: is :Qound ·to ·'remain.~ beyond it·~ 'i.e., on the·,Pa.ramesh-:- .
: vardJJss~.~dte, :nncr~;incb this ip;irarneshvri1·a 'of yoilr-s is pla-i1t~cl'
_,.

q

( ~.8.6 )

,whicP.,

~;upon:.~. r~side,s . on ,- th.at ;_odginal Jnf~pite: ~ B~yqn~,,
is
,invisible~.Jfe \a}:so became invisible,. due to, Hi.~ associlition'\vfth

!JtlJ~t.:i~v~~jble: .•. As a JI1at~e,(of fa~t~ .thi~ :p~~¥eshva~-~,~~;~f~~
·:;.Oj¥~m"~ and: as s~ch ·is .~w,n-ex~~t~nt h,y Hi~~elf; ~':It· ~me~ ~~u
... ~~par~!,ed · Hxm.. from ,yourself, He also beg~h to· tlimk ·of•Hun'·'kelf .as'' an iridepetieltmf ·entity; aU the< same His ·so-called·i ihde·ltp~ndence ~is
false;theri ' agaiii you forine'd Him on·' the f.oun·· 'q~tion of that which cannot hold:or.·do anything, , and · as ~suqh
\ li~~ cannot exist there~ meaning thereby that ,His .existenCe there
. 'i'S . tt'lso· -a ll false. In other 'word~. ': the whole .cop.cepti.Q:Il,.is
· false, and-yet you imagine·this.false, i.e., -ncin:-existing: exi.~tence
· as· tru~firr ·the form of an . indepEmd¢nt, ·. et~rnal, all: powerful
·, 'Pa!'am~shvara, the ownexi· of:..the world! ,
.. . .
·:, .· ,.;' ~Fo( your ow'ri need;. you' Ja:shi~~~d out a P~ra~e.sb,~kra
and inade Him a rulei· Of the uriivers~; He also terriained 'in:;~n
invisibi~; ;t~te. called Himseif.::ts tfie 0\vner ·. of the Unlverse
- ~ii(J_ heg::i~# to ioqk ·aftet; it. . Naturally he. also -wa.tch~s' the present . iUl~rs of youi·s. Ho\v will He ·aUow these rulersto claim
. tliis ~L.ai}d? So long as ·II~··is there, th~te calr be no ··other
· cl~ifl:i~x~t. Being form.e d ·• hy .c6tning together of all ·and.· ev~zy9iing:in.:.and of this world,_,.He i~ bou,nd tq ~xist as the b~'er
\·~qJoi:ig ,!:ls the woild _exil)ts,' :af.J.d t_h~.r~· ca~i·be:;ru;> other clailnarit
•.{o_r the·' wh9l~ pr any P.~-rt <>f:t4~~ . ~vorld. :, Ofco~se; 1f :fie ch6o~ . se~ t9 . d~legate . Ris powers' 't(:i some ex~e~t~o :someb-ody else,
•.JQt , so~~til:p,e, ·i,t i~ ~ ?#fer~m.t~ in~tter. · -· . ,
. : ·
SOrne,,.p(:}wers; ~e tc{:,pe .gi:v¢,n· t}l¢rl"_'they Cllll be,. 'giyen
·only-to a suit:ahle:·p~rson. ;The Paramesh~al'a ;i(invisible :wPlle .

all

.· ,.-:r£

•t;:tf:~~::~~t~~t~~l~~~~ti:~~ir~~)~li~~

·• • };:iS .;Why· the' ·iuvisible~.,;Ea:raineshvara fo.uiid .o ut ·sUitable-··pers(ms

•-·•.

,~,;.the
ii~:~t~u~:~t~~'.:,;~li-a~~~~~:d~~~i~~7~r:·
~~~~r~7:
;·i1~t\~:
,
•. .
:. . .. · , . . ·:
Goy,ernm~nt b.ecam~ ;P~~;ameshvara. .

·~ =~~;r:f£~~;~~~S~~.j~,~~~~*!~~~

,... ~·- jecls : are tlie real Para:meshvar;a~ you' separated thi_ir Staf~P'with
all its power from yourself and ·fashioned out of that·!tlfei'P~Jia- ·
meshvara. -made Him .the' Ruler and; began -to...call :your~ elf ·as
·Hisi subjects. •·. Tth:e ~Parameshvara .thus<fonned · b}f.J.y.hu c:.gave
His power·-to rule; over Y<Jil tb · this .EhglisWGdvelirinielit. ·''"'This ·
power ' ()f the Erigli~h (;;~~ei:rin'ient can ii·em~in'".-in'·fdtc~r~\:v.ith ·
'them till :1fe :: 9hooses·:to ·take' it.,'i:twaY,.from them;··~ncf'.fill!:tli~ :
there :can be· nd-' other· clriim'artt 'for .this. land. 'Reti:lly ·speal4i\'g,
a coiitroller o'r a i~uter :is that
is" :ible'·-to c<uitr8l;·o£·:i=tite:~('dr
S"OID~ tim'e·; one \\.'ho' ·'~uf~s for· a pel'Iod; rit 50 Of ·HfQ
not be called a: real rb lefor a- real controller:-- '. . . ' . :: i ' ' ' . ~;:, ;
. ,.;: ;,.. ;,; ..::

who·:

:ye·arfcart.;

. . ·· No,;., ' thitik over frorri 'the 'Contrpl" p6_int -~f ~ew' xt~·.we
able to JC'oritr61 our l;ody? The ' replY' IS an .obvfotis ~#o~:H•Jt .
·-. m~ans that even whet~ the body belon'gs to us; .w.~ ·
olirselves as Its conttol1e1~~ 1£.\ve think 'over i 'littl~ nidr~. ;'i'f
once stri~es tis .that ~vei1 thol.lgh the h{mse, .the' propefty/ the
w1fe and children, •. 'Hit\ b"od };' _the )iva:, :'etc:, ''( jf 'tiur~ · :lk'lorik' ~0
o\iiselves; ·we are :ndt<.theif.' ruler ' - . their cohtroller . or >CJa1trt-: .
. anti.' ·wm1 thiif iii \ile\v~ 'wlll :it be .righf if eWe .l)t3,iitfto'-•~ay, .
.for instance that tlii's:; '-village :;.;.... this :tOWri ·:.....:..·'is1 'oua''! we;,,:ilre
the J 6wners ~f' it? -''- of dottrse not.' .:Tn~h who ·15 ·the ' r~al'tiwri.
cr· is a- :qu'¢st~qil that :faces. us. A ~eaFowrier \vill· p'e'!fha( ~vhb,
even if 'he 'tries·· to leave his' . ownet·ship, is xiof able tdf'do ~Q;
. that would: be the i"eal owner at1d nobody .cari dislodgf'Chill't.
·In other: ~ words ;: the,)owner .can be··:one. whoi ist.i eterriaff :One ·
.\~bm hils' becorrie. ;o ne·wi~h~.t-lie eterna1ic,iip..be ;the· own~ 1irt·place
. ,. of;-:thati-eternak one~· ::an&;rion.e.· else. ; ;·:Ihmearis .thati ~th:C:r:etemal

..·

caqrtqeic:au .

at

'

.

\ '

~.

..

.

.

. ·..

.c ·ass J :. ·; ~ .· ;: :

:·..-:.~ ..~·:·;., ,--{

- ~ --

.- ..P! !~iS:JJniver~e; l '_ain the rhl~t, -~"'d ,oW:n.ex; of _this; rJg~t {r()m N'O.w t4.at :Y;oa are -;~UJ.ingi.if• ypu c;lesire ~(,: he
:.th~•hiJerfo.:r. all the Time~ then you 'shoUld remember H1atthe
re~trtller is ' someotl~ 'else,.th;lt' you .life' luling _
over:he~e a5)i~s
$el:Vant, that yol) were not here before yotir arrival and that
. Jp. dJ.l~ cow-se. ypu \\"Oulq c~_ase to e~~~. You ~}l:ould ,b egin to
,l~in~: ~()£ ~Jlefore ~np _after' y<:n.ttself, of the state betw~e~ befo~e
~~~d3 ~~~~~ 1antl ~h~n~e ~t c~me ~~<J how long it-~ll-~t~ ,- ~~-~·
·and w1th all tlus 1n mmd you should take yo~self tq J:ie.Jhe
-~r~~w.: - q~ -~h~.Jeal' etem,~ o\yrier, and as such g~ ·~-- - ~~#'g
.ov~t: he.J{e .. ·_If. you .do this way, fuen alone .you. Will be ~le
_~?.,·_~e. for.,: .~-; ~pod.l~ngtp o£ ._.ti¢~.. . 1 B-~t , il1~~ead .of''tit¥J9iig
oy,e r, m ..tllJ.S, w.~y,. ypu_ .w~U start hecommg, ij);oud Qfbemg _a ·
~e.f. \\T~11;~ then yo~ ·c~~ _Iq~k - after, yo~~,~Jf: · _XoU. :sb.;9.~4 he,_
i!r
J,ri; titind,.tljat yo1,1 ~nat<;h,ed away this -~ingdom frqii1 ~pm~'Qp(ly
AAd--~Iiieb.odyJs li9.1}_nd to. snatch i~ a"'~Y from .yo}l in co~e
~f ti#l~:. Whatevel' yc)u,;do to others~ they wijl do_ .; the same

.- ' Jlie .-~~gmii~g·~-

.

-tq; ·YQ,\t-7 -,.;

...... Thls

British Government . means ; the Paramesh.~ai~. .It
~-that- it·is 'm_ ·aking;ruetalk-aboU.tisto . h?w' it . could ' ~ain- 9iin 1its~s.:--~nd.power. .: Theone~ who g1ves, - always<;~ares ·
fgr ~hef(:>Iie ;to : whofu heiha&;given; ...Who·knows, that.:]t,su5·.of
: .theiri,on ) sornehody- .· li.ke(;~him~.·beiug:lyery.:· kind• to-,; the~ :- •and:,. an,.

. :iiau1( .abo~t ;th;em,. may be- m.aking:.:·me speak: ·aJ.L-~hisi: for .:.their
•.J1e11efit ~ .,4.;.•.for.:them. to ~. be ;Yable· to·Ancrease'• their· power .• and
-mroptllin:; it at t~at ·le~el., . The world gave - -Parameshvaraship
;torth.e:Parairieshvara;r·.it;·gave it-to :'Him; ·because -·H e·;obeys. ·the
law.$. J Not>b:emgFconscio\Is-'of . itself , bemg:··Parameshv.ara,:..;the

... -wprl(:l iin~gmed; the ,pn,~s~(lc~;.,of. ,another - Raral:heshvara;, >--~ •<t~
.

:--wo~ra:: ·.}. )~gins'
t@i become ~ consCioils<of,'its .-· being• Farameslivara
.
i

-

.

-

( 589 .· ) .

. thert yn~ual t~lng~ .Will begin;to liappen:,~:.n:. · TI,le WQ,d~~~!D}}

.. .

agin:ed a~other' Patamesh,:vara, ~~eans·..that:·ihfiliite :poWer·in :tfi~
world: dieldt. '': J~st: as: th'e''w<>f:ld .gave'•it's •power. ·to Pararnesh..
·vaita; ... so ·also the ·(l>arameshvani ·gave ·its ·power·-to ·.this~:Goveril.:.. ·
nre'nt;. ·The <English · \Yh() . aie•:>iuHng·,-fiere did'. not, brl.Iig the's~ .
·shbjects · •h ere •'ftom :Englimd:: '·/Fhe·~~subjects' •were- htmf·:before .
·th"e Ehglish dtnte1 here.•and' replaced the old: kings. ·: If tJ:ie: su~
jects" t~ke . back' their ruling power -· · . their tuletship :im(f Para;. ·
. meslivaraship ....;..;.;_then· who ·would dare .to ·.look at .·.:....;:;.··thil}k of.
· -...:. the• king -the· {~overnrrient?.• ··But the subjectst cari~t··d~j;:;d ·
because the world · has discarded• ~ts> PatameshV.arashfp. · · •n:
. S_ince-• your: 0\~n . infinite .po~~er and. Parameshvaraship .pas~
s~d . on t() .the king, lwjs able to sho~ qi:s prbwe~s. to,you ~*l
· rule 'over y()'u. Sorrie ·say.that;smne ''SMIJ.~I1lshas . p~rforw '\vo.#~ ·
. de~ftil miraples; bqt t~e·_~tilth is tP,at i( ~s . ~ot they ·. who . p~rf()tfu
.them. but it is }'_Otlr p\Vri power' that ~nters, )nto:. th~m. tQ~t ~¢r~
f<,>r)DS them, ~~ }h~ ~atpurusl,l,a . becomes proud. of.~he ·ro:iraql~~
happening at his · hai1ds, well, then he. is finished. The .o#e
~vlio i~ proud cagnot_)~ a saint. ~t is your,power tli~t e.llt~r~4
into' rrle .t,hat is talk:ing hi you through. n1e:' •. If I began to 'tlib}k
that T am talkirig.:to yott; 'well,' then I shall;be fi1;1islied. How:::
ever, as far as I '
concerned,. I" neither ·&owri nor flo~f; even
if you take back , all your power that has entered into me, I
will be as Lam
·
·
·
i
. . In ·short, .it i.s ,your wealth, your power, your rulership;
your ~Parameshvaraship ·th~t- enters into a king, a:nd you then
· . eiq>enence _all that-of ·yours through him. You make .the· king. ·
In. shor:t, ,the' supjects precede the .king.
,
.
.· _ Just as the' subjects pr~ceq~ the · kirig~' the world :preceded:
the . Parameshvara. · · When• you think over this; ''it•· at one~ ·be"'
comes apparenFthat .even though·there is ;a big· asserpbly•::(th~
subjects or the 'wodd)iit ' has ·no pbwer, while ; H~ "Whh''is' one
(th~ king .or Parameshvani) possesses· all the power; such is the
paradox · that beci6mes· apparent. . How ·does this happen•? .'The.
poWer· of •thousands· of ·you 'enters into that ·one king, and-' ~biit
is why you as the subjects become po\'Vetless, while the· king
becomes' all i~owerftil. '·''The king ;;includes all ' his ' subjects~

.

am

•

.

( G~).
Whence .did . yo.u ::have;·.PQwer in ypq?: To beg:ip w~fu.Jb.ere .is
th-e world; the woF-ld" gave· its-power ,to the : Parai;D~S.hv~a; it
came•to you :through Him, and. th~:ough; you · it entered intd the
king.- .·The spontaneous· .c oming intp being 'm eans the world,
s,md. the , world , n:ie~ns ,the :P:~ram~shvara. . Bl1t~ . 'the. ~aramesh
vara , $t~nds on . the -:support , of that that , does·. not. 9ome into ·
existence .and .hence its charge came upon. . the · Parameshvara~
i.e., yourself; a:nd that is why you began to feel that you are
not Parameshvara.. Then. Jor .yo~ need ·you threw your Para.,
meshvaraship, in •a place. where Parameshvara. could not ..,__
does not -:- ·exist,.·· a11~ fashion.e d. put a new _Parameshvara out
of that. · Bnt how can that Paramcshvarashjp stay there where
you have .thrown . it; it cannot, and hence it tomes back to
yoii -- 'is n:flectcdba<:k upmiyon; bttt ·npoh yqu' means where? .
It is reflettecl . on 'tire ; cl~tn-ge, ,of· ·we are, not _Pantmeshvara'
that you took <'l11 yourself; and because it' is ·teflected on that
charge of 1iegation it is that you do not unc1erstand - you are
not conscious of it. Now this P~1ran'teshvaraship that is reflectback. must be taken over bv. some suit~ble person capable
<>i>ec~iving it; 'as: fa( a~ yotlai·e concerlled it ' was takei:l over
bY,J~e English. A,fter _ al~ it ''c~n .lJ~ · reflected up<)n ,the h~tman
state' only, ' <tud is _ th~s bop.nd to fall on smn~body. . . . .
.
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What is the purp·ort of all this? : It i~:'that this spontaneously apparent world itself is Parameshvara. Whence did it
c9me . into existence?• This world, - . the.-.· Paraineshvara - ·
~iporttaneously carrie into ·existence . in association with that
which lias no such~ attrihtttes. · Since -it .came. inh).. existence in
association ·with the attributeless - ·-· worldless - -Parameshvaraless .- . · stat~, the reflection or shAdow or co,vering of that fell
?.Ipon t _h e -world -..- u.pon the l?f!ran;t~shvai:a; . due to this you
p~opl(} q~g;111; tg j eel ~hat ypu. are n:ot. the wod:d yotJ are not
the Paral'i1e!'hviua~ . · Since .the \vorld ~ is :l'arameshvara; He cannot r~nKI,i-~1 .outside the ' world - . H~ ·cannot . remai~ on whatever be .then~; beyond-the world. DtJe to. this. the. .farames.h~
varaship- the universality - ·which 'you separated from .your:
S«flf. al).d ! di~gf}rded, . ,q ewg· unable., to st,ay,. ·01JtSiae the world;~ re~
bq11.p;d.~4 ~ppn t4e cpv~ring oLTarn pot .th~ rwa.rld + l-am not

•
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· tlre ,Parameshvara' you:' had ,received- ~you had'. accept~ :~
thaf.ihad cbme. on -yoti; 1!his rebound Paramesh,~ar~hjp CQuld.
riot be~ put on- could not be home .- . .by :everything ~-r· evel;o/~:.
body; artd:;hence· it fell upotl.•some:. ohe only., ... It is., this on~,
. oii \ vh:oin the ~: rebounding . universality w~s cast; that:· is , recog,.J
nised·b9 you as your king. ' I •hoJ?e :now it :i s c~~ar howthe ldpg i
cante>to possess the· attributes ofParame.shvara. Th:;tt,. ,,~ why
Shastras . ruled .-·· .· ·~Naranam Cha Naradhipali or Na /V'ishllup;·
Pdthivi :Patih", -· meaning,··"the king is. the ·ruler ofi,,roen,wor.Jhe,.'
king:is the representative of Vislmu". Thus· the _kiQ.g 'becomesand !' is. ·Parameshvara. It is your Parameshvaraship, tha:t ,pass~
ed.'dn to ,the ·king. So long as that covering of ·vam :not :the.
Parameshvara of yours--is. there, the: king is, hound ;to, ren:t!liti,
as Parameshvara, and .he is ·bound to enjoy that ·Pax:-a:xn,eshv~a~ ,
ship; after all he also is in and belongs to the world; don't you
see. that the Parameshvara also is in and belongs to the world
and not: in that that .is beyond the . world;·. ' '!ihaf is why to.
s&oo the ~king is to see all the subjects of his;- the king includes:
all 'his·isubjects.
;,
.
' <- _, · ·~
. . . ' si9ce ~he _;parameshvara.shiP, werit tq th~ Ki_~g ' · ; to ··~~¥\
GR;vyrq!pent .- . it IJ.ecom~~. h.~ce~sary to serVe. }:ltiri o:r 'serve:}t~; ..•.
T~~f is ...why instead ·of c'alli_
i)g your service. ~s ·~q~ari' 'X~i!-:.
sl;l9,til4 , calLit ·se':.a·. After;_ ~~U~ in proportio_ri.' _to _ yo~ wo&,:·.
\\•hat do yo1,1 get- what is· given ·to you? _· You hard}y · g~f - fot
t9._t;J,r _·: ~~r.e maintenance, .and ·'t~i~ ·proves'' th~t'. )'ou .-•• do "s¢Y.3::.
of...the . 9ov~m~ent you are serving. '(o get back the Para.;.
m~~~v~aship _ of yotirs _it ..is necessary ~o per£o!~ -~~~a/ .!o\i,
pe!forrq .the seva for some urn·~•. then ge~ a J~ttle. Jiol~C;I~y )·4~.cl'
ag:ii~ yQ:u -C;lo· the seva. Thus, in between t\vo .s¢vas·'yoil ·g~t .
the leaye or the holiday; that is the leave ._ ; the holida\1 .~'
i~ the 'joint' - ~ __S~dh~- ;S:lnahi ·- of Se\ia and natli~alii·>yph·
·miiSt: make' the best ·use of.this Sandhi-kala - ·. thb Plirva Kilfi
-7- to ~get back your Param~shva~~hip.. . Even ifjhis P~i:arl:le~h;-:
yataship o! yours return~ tq_you~)t will·c.9itle iipo_n,}he_ ,C,~~~f,-:;
mg .of No you have worn - that envelopes you - t}lat has.
come 'on you, and as such you \Vill not he the king.
· ·· · -" 1' ;
.Th.e Parameshvaraship that h~s ,'~fall¢~· ·~tp0n ti;e. E~~-·

.··.

·. {C59SI~ };

· ~:~~~~~~:!t:r~=~~t;;;:~t ,h~~,

if~~i~~~

. lt}tlt}1~,1~amif way;··. i£i yo'!l·: pedorml Satkarm~~:-dtirifigi:the .· Parva~;

·.·.· Jii~(~, '~hen,;thilt- ~nori~exis"tent ·];¢i:q~doirf

t4atdiesh efet.(ially

at:J h6i

· .·]9ihtYwill;go ·to t'hem:.···te., t4enGovernmeriv'WiJl,ttile the·whole!.

·univ.~t~i"~ anti i since··it ..is :you ·who ·l ead' the -Government;· to: that:

·. ·tihivc't~alt·state you ;and •the Govel'11ment •. ~ll · b~o·6ffie·1 one..That
is· -'lio\V"t the :unien ·of -the: king,_ his subjec~s and Parameshvara

·

com~~. ia:ab'0ut·:

·

·. ·

.· .·. ,
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.)j~;·_·~\~. :f :·:;rd. :,. L/:.:~:-· · . . _..
.::
..
. :~· ·. >:.!·· : .: ·· ':··<··.·. · ...
· •<f~hn-It :isi.i n·· accordartce with God's wishe~ tb~t ~~eJting ·.gives
,Jrplida:ys. ": Look . atr the . var-ious holidays: give:n, to ; yo,1,~; yoq.
.· ·WjU:o;;find them·associated w}th God. ·. •lt ·m~a~s ~the l,lolid~y~ are
.· gweQ. to perform relevant. satkarmas. . Don t forget th~t the .

. .~~f~:16iiaifEf:r.aWh~r;~:~

~~ft,~6~~~s~ha~~·k&6~~thJ!~:1~s_. !~:~~

Jl~iJ~~~~~wu~~~~~~~~tJ~i(!~~~·

· sS9·l!~d ··po~ . J;f1~am ~~rtli_them.,_.~a· m:_ prder;W,~t. U1ey.shq¢d not

·•..·. -h~;~~(W t~~eZh.~t¥ISeac9h".~~r;~~
-~·~at~#tiif.~~ti?.~~~:i~~~
are riot
:trmeaii~ -ihat.th.e!le satkanti'as

fue:int/fof' th(nffdiViduid

·fi~f!o~m~~~~';J?~t ' £~)1: ·tl1(. ~ifr~lp~shv~ra~ •·at}a~ ·.a.~ · :~ub~'"t'~~~-£~~$

th'ereo'f ' ·ass On fa·Him :~ · . 'ass·.oh to the ~Idii: , ~. arid the resillt
·. ofs~6h:~~ ';issid · ail: i~'tl1e ~kbilit·' 1;dria ·b~tte~n ...of"iiis?Gtivein~

· ltJ~~;~~·;t ~~~~y~~~2ffi~~~b~W~l.i
·

~~~~~~}~~r;;oJ~e~~hl~~t!i~f.~::!;ik;d~ls~~#~t~~~~~~~~~~f~~

prachcal or worldly,point of yiew, .since .an·yohr: ac(ioils are ac:.:
· fually perfQrmed iri the. gross state, but the king will also be
..efid6wecf:with:_the kingdom':of .the whole uriiverse.~ · : Si.iice tho

#

.';-
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Patvak~ is a , fonnl~ss state, t)ie satkanpas perfolllled d,Uriug
that period, apart from the .gross effectS: I· have j~ inentione9, .
are bound to give the fprmless state of Parameshv~a tO". the ·
· . king, . meaning thereby that · he Will become -the formless ·Parameshv:ara, the · state which is formed by summatiQn of -Paramesh~araship discarded by everything· and every _
body in and
of-~_ world. Since this attainment of being the·fonnless Pi:lra..;
.meshvara by the king is . due. to. your .sa:tkarmas, : yoq. are ·. also
· bourid to attain tha~ formless state along with ·your king•. Sum
would be the r~sult of your satkarmas; but then ·you sh~uld riot
·bear ·an:y pride about them, since you were able to perfonn them
becau5e of. the holidays .given by the kllig. . · · • . · ·.

· ~ · 11$

consideration is_. not applic~ble ollly ·to these .Bri~.
rulers, but it is .universal _in its .applicatiqn., Th~t; . fs J.w,>~ .
··things have been going on from time immemorial. 1Jle kings
in olden times always used to see that his subjects ;used to
perform· relevant satkannas; not only that but he used to inspire them and give . suffic1ent opportunities to them for that
purpose. The. king and his subjects thus used to help eapb.
other for bettering and stabilising their status; they used
strive for eternal stability. The kirig· performs ··satlainna$ for
increasing happiness of his subjects, while the subjects perfprmed satkarmas for his stability, long life .
exPanse. of .
his kingdom .to embrace the universe. It is ·essentialifor both ·
the king and the.'subjects to go <>n- performipg- satkarmas. · ln
old times the king used to .puriish those that did ~ot ~arm
the -.necessary satkarmas. The British -Government- ;say• that
they will not interfere with your .~eligion and your>satkarmas.;.
In .6lden days the .Government us~d
fostet· love f.oi': religion ·.
and , satkarmas; these days the · Government · is· indifferent ,ttJ..
\vards: them. · If any Govemment . will interlere With; Faith · ·
and Satkarmas of his . subjects then the ParameshVara. ·sliaJI .·
have to ·'look to' that Government. · ·ParameshV&ra. M.s.· clearly
,said, . ':.•oharmasamsthapanarthaya Srunbhavan:U Yuge Ydge~
meaning, I appear from time to time to re--establish Faith. U·.the .
subjects become Faithless~· it is bc:n.1nd:to'·affect,the ·ldng.,>:Bcs~
cause tb~ king .desir~ ·stability, he ' gives. tbe<hoUdays• . Yoa ··
tis~

to

and

to
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sbould·Perform.as many ·satkarmas aS'possible :during ·holidays; ·
they will help you both. ·. The ·frults of satkarmas perft>nned
for P.ai'ameshvara Will go to Him; if you want those fruits ·for~
your ·.own: seU then you ~hould lmow tliat you are that; and
then they·willcome ~o you;· Do away with your covering oft
abt· not Parnmeshvara. 'PUs: covering· can only be done away
· · virith if you·Jeav.e·· all the 'desires. ·.· ·Because you cannot get' out ·
of your desires, ..you are not able to see yow· re~ form of.be- .
ing· Parameshva.-a; and ·for attaining this you have got to go
on doing satkarmas while ~onstantly remembering ~I ·am not ·
Parameshvara'. If you leave all desires, you will experierice.
that you are P~esh~ara; haVing had this experience, .if you
giv9 if up, i.e., give up that state, i.e., you get beyond. the
sta~ of spantaneous formation, 'then ·you' will· understand a,nd
eJ~.."Perience how the Parameshvara is formed, · how everything
5ponta'neously comes irito existence. ·.
.
. . .
=
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: 'u. P. I (ii) 1
29-8-1924
The. Heal State,of Man and Woman.
: A little ~hile ago I used to sit· uri:known and unattended .
somewhere in .some nook and . comer · on the · outskirts of a
town. But th~se days people. surround me and do not leave
me. Now why ·so? ·Becatise .people find me to , ~e a wcman,
and a w<m!an .always. attracts men.. Your gross body is not
able to see ·me · ~· a woman;but your inner subtle body-· yo~r
Atma ~ sees me that way, and-hence makes your gross forin
IUD after.me. . T know that this .is:.difficult to understand. ' You
carma.t ·kno\v about a man ,fully . unless you become like hini.
I' ·arii having experience of·afl ·the ·bodies. Because I am ·in
the: state of.:a, woman,.[feel shy of ,you. Wherever. I go, i.e~.
the·. womari within ·me 'goes, · you.people flock there~ · The subde body has no .fear nor sense of shame; it is the gross that.ex·
WhitS fear;·'a nd<shame; , ,. JUst' as ·the ;bulls run •after a cow, you
people .·:run ·after me. ·'Fo>. check you · being .· after me I have
got myself ·:locked up in·; this cage; ~ : This cage represents the.
204.
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female state. If . you attain ·won~anhood like me, people:'1will
begin to run after you. you may :·a:sk me as to why 1 -sit in
the cage? I ask you in turn wliethe!! a 6ow ·ptits orf a _~a~i?
This cage is like .a sari and therefore I sit inside it. The~ subtl€1 woman state that . resides . Wr_ithin j1~s . no sense. of. sh.lme.
A woman feels shame when confronted by.:you and ~he hides
4erseU with the help: of..the ·gros~ bqdy she ppsse~s~s.: \Vh~!J.Ce
9an .one. have cloth~sfor that inner sujJtle' bqdy;? .Even ifJhat
iuner subtle \Voman de.siFes to have cJo.thes, w~ll. :her Jwsband
,dq~s m~t give1them p.ny. What and. l:ww is)4~t..;state? :\Vell,.it
. <1~nnot he described;. it can onl>r:r b~- ,~>.,-per~enced.
· .
Why does a woman fell shy and· ·so ;·hide he~self? ···· Because _Stri Dharma \vi thin her gets -·a' shocJ< in a:nd by' t~ie
company of a 'Purusha. The · na.tural Sh} ·is · ·:· -, great P~ltivraf'a
and that Faultless;· For'lnless; Paramatma. is 'her husband. . If
yon· become lil<:e the Paramabna; ·she will-:be ·. yours, · and then
she will feel shy before .. you. · TJ1at lilisband .of · hers never
troubles her. Yom· inner Stikshma'hody know~ that she' is the
\~ife of the Paramafma and ~hat she , alw~ys \);ants to be~ by
bis·· side; knowing tlH~ )'6u feel. that if' y6li follow ·her slie Will
lead you to her husband, and you wiU ' be. '· able to. have his
Darshana; and that is wha:t you do; ·a~d tliat 'is \vhat is' 'called
Yoga. · When. ·you<associate with'''a ·' -~~tP,urush~, you really
·•.· · < ' ·· "< ~ · · · ·
associate with that woman. · .
At present you a~e in t4e sfci,t~-~f a·iliar; p~ior tq 'tf.tis: y~~
were"'in the state -of ·a woman. The' \~Oituin state his 'got -to
take \'to' the man stilte; dnce~ ·a womari'(attains ;th~t··state !tll:en
nothfug . further . remains •f or; 'hbr'' ;~0 ' attam;>she has no more
yoni 1:o':go . into. Once 1that is reached the only).cotirs~ left
.open ·'toi;her; is: to'':r~\reit back. As'i one. revert~ into· -~the w~man .
state, :ana· when ·tHat~'man-'state begins
ree thiit wo~rii:iri:stat~.
it begins to feel an~:iexpenerice Joy;· thiit•:Bliss;·' That woin~
state··contains more (of Bliss· than '.the ·marr'stal:e, becauspi.itJi~t
woman state has att~irted 'the state'of P~fa· Brahina. Fif'st· the'ie
is that Pure Brah~~. from it ·later ~'cfvolv~d- the Pni~ritl, ari(J
after, that came the' Pu.rusha~· ' The Stti''stal:tH!hu5· preeedes"tlie
Purusha state, while the· state of-<Brahfua :' pf~es the·)stri

to
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Because Pwusha,, st!;lte . ca!lle into vogue ~fter the J'ra·
lcriti, the ·Purusha, i.e., ,t~e · man possesses.· the state of Prakriti
-a_f!d _.because of , this. the woman prior ... to the mail.Js . Pam ·
Brahma.
·
·
• ,,
·· ·
·· Activity -.-· Actions - · Kriya are · the essenc~ -of Prakritt ·· '
· Since the man possesses the J>rakriti~ he be·g an' to aCt, he ~~
gan to desire, · he began to say;. '"I doJ}'t want this .and th!l4
I w:ant happiness, ·I don't want pain, ·and so .on". . ' AlL these
· attributes are always •found prop:ortionately more ~ in: the m:ah ·
thart in the· woman:. The man forces these attributes oriAl
woman. . A .woman being· powerless, i'.e;; --~bala, : she . is easlly
aqted uport and led away by men wh(), ¥e used to clo arid undo
various things in the· world; . The men are seen to d~$oy
.~he n~tur~1l attributes of a w:gman, wi~h tpe result Jhat. sJleis ma,p~ tc assume: th~ . st.at~ pf J?.rakriti and ,l)ence ,sl~e .forget.~
her sta~e of Para Brahma; and .th(m s4e begins to desire for
a ~qsband, for a child, an<l so on; ev~n then, bec~use . she h;:j,s
the. _,attributes of _Para .Brahma, she remains at h()me; as .Qpposed to th~~•. the _:~~n. tll_~es on ,all the.aptiyjties upon him$elf.
Because ~he Stri Pr~kriti furs the; alidbutes of Para .Br~J:u;p~
i.e., . she has that Bli~sj, . she. becoines ,all · object · of enfoytl1e~t .
:and the Purusha -Prakr:iti _~~pomes the enjoy.~r .. .Jf the P~isha
would .say th~t ; qve11 thqugh be is :the ]?urusha he wants: t_o ·
enjoy that Eternal · Bliss, he cannot have it, •unless he -turns
back ·and looks to the Stri .Prakdti.
I ',·.!"
,
, ',
' ,.
_;..)··.;
,.. If . ~he at_trih~~~~ , of tb,e ; P~ha . Prakrj~i. p~ss in,to the pre.
ceding Stri-Prakriti~ ::· ~hep that ~td J'rakrig lo~~s its : cap~ city •
:of. giving that Bliss; sqqh a Strh;J!~aJ.cri,ti.~as to revert pac~. t.Q: her
~ original stat\JS s~_nd th~n alpne she -will b~, aple to .ghr~Jhat BJjss
/ to. the Pumsha Prakriti w.hich has revei'tecl-,ba.ckr toW.ards;;: her.
fh~ \YO~ an~'- state in tpe' ~~tpu~ha :}s !11~~ that rev~).;t:~d . ~ate
~nd_ , does'not get e_qgro~sed)),r affeGted b.y<the Purusha. Prakiiti.
. ~~aus~ you peopl~. get e11grq~~ed in t,hese attributes of:.the
~lu-qsb,a Pcakri~;, the Stri Pr~lqiti 71lns away from you~ avoids
·. r.ou; she f~els tired .-. ~gusted - .of those attributes and that
·~' }V9Y she. !uq~;bae,k :;tOi·h~r husban.,d ~~.,Et~.nial Infinite. P.ara~
~ ffil_ltrna. A~-~.Jll.us, spe, approaches that P~amatma,. you xne'n
)!_,

,

,,

.

.
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in the ~o~s state run after hetl, ·and in thus following h~r at- .
. tain •that state.
; , :.
·;
·

~

•

•

Heiein . y~u have . car~fully, :.t.c. i10te·'~one. thing, ' th'a t the
· woman state within ~he , Satpurt,~sha is in: ~ woman's form, and
that·~o~;.have·· got ·~o ktio~ into \vhat .~of~o Y.om: ~.u~sh~ l?f~~ .
kriti e~ists within ypu.·. The inner .s.ubtle state of. tlu~ Sat.;
Plm!slia .exists in both the male.· aitd,. fetn.~l~ forms b~cause both
the ixial_e atid female after all a,~:~." :~~e··rrakriti~~ lf>your. _....i...
men's..::...: iniler state corresponds.t9'3the gross state of~· woman;'
then you are able ~0 see in the '· satputush~' the state: opposite
tD ~hat: 'of your~; i.e:, the female: state;. <#i' the other nand,
in th~ saine way, ;J the- inner &ate!1of'a' ~~omab amongst you ·
corresponds to the gross 'state of a nian: ·then. she: is able to
see ·the; female state in.' the Satpumsha. BecartSe·genetally the
women of th~ world pos.sess within therrt the•.:Purusha state,
they are seen to, run after the Satpurusha mor~ than the men. ·
It ·means ·tbat what you call as '\Vomen . in the gross: .state ru;e
really .Purusha .from .within and not• the ·women; it is .their in- ..
ner Purusha Prakriti that runs. after the .Stri. Prakriti within
the ,.Satpurusha, and through him:':,atta!n ·the state· of Para
Bhthma-': The female!· .state within the. ;;Satpurusha '· says to
the irinet Purusha state of women of :the..:wodd;.;"'I .have no·
thmg :to' . do: with you..·. If you persist,;in runnmg .after !lla .
to 7have me;.•. r will go and ffit'lrge ' into my husband and . thus ''
I shall ,become invisible ~ to·;y.ou." o_n.this ,.the Purusha,within •
the, .w omen says, ·~It •wilt be · seen· ·when; ¥Ou will hecome
.. invisible;i>·so·Jong as you are seen I .shall erijoy you.'~ , .And. ·
saying thus, the Purusha in the woman, i;e.; fat 'this ·:reason .
the ::grossworr!en in the world. run afterthe Satpl,irusha. As ·this
~y.~artd.:take betweeri thEmi.· gQ~S .on: ,the .Str.i in:lhe· Satputusha. ·
tulJls 'back ·and ;!llerges ·.into Brahma; natm:allyAhe. Purushadil
the 1woman that· was following her also me.r gef into it. That
worn~· .within the Satpurusha. says; as . it. were .to··thos~ men;.
i.e., to the :gross women, ~·you want to >iui:l afterrme, is it? ..AI·
right; >do run after me, and, I will get ydu drowned :into · the
se.a!J~..:Jn.;ithat Ipfinite sea: of ;Bliss -you, lpE;(}ple are··:thrown :and
drowned;·: That is•.why that inner woman. in :theJ Satpnrusha .
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says, ,"Follow me, and you will g~t _ . ~r9wned in the ~ea. I .
am not destroyed because. r·_ arn _the Prakriti~ and I remaii:i like
that. You have not got that state . of Pnikriti and hence you
are destroyed - · yori. are drowned;... · · ·
· ·
,- . The -~vo~en in n~rini~g \utfif.~ . '?atpur~sha _do not ·ben~fit
themselves alone, bu~ _; theY, -·lead~ ' their · husbands . also along
with . them into that 1311Ss.' ' 1 have .already talked about . a
Kqnya . leading to tne, ~irtanl:~pation . forty-two generations,
lq s~cerely, serying th~ S~tp~u~P:a~ :~ You people in the gross
sf ;ite'
not have' any<idea' allou( it' .. . : '
..
.. ' Thi~ Ois the state 6£ clffa,ifs. as ;far as the W(l~en of the
·w,o fld are c;oncemecL Let ._usnow.look to the·fate of the men.
The inner subtle female ~state.· ,bf -the _·. SatpuJ,USha by. behaving like the • gross ·women . does her .duty of the Stri-Prakriti; yon mP-n feel it to be something extraordinary. To ·merge
into that Infinite ·state of the '.Paramatma which is devoid of
. any •P.rakriti, one has to· have · recourse to the original Prakriti. That inner female: state of the Satpurusha behaves in
such a way. as ·todlttract- you:-:- the men .. That inner subtle
{€;male state ·of the-_S atpurusha appears .to be in the .male state·
to the inner! female· state of : you men· in. th~ gross State;. -~
accepts it aS''her. husband.. That subtle inner state of the . Sat• .
· purusha ·:actually drlves -'iout '·yo'!lr· iriner· ·subtle . female state; :·
but ~rou do Lrtot~ -becom:e cogpiS~t •of -it. If your in11er subtle
state rg~ts., reall)~ engrossed/ into that' of .the . Satpurusha, then .
the , ~orre:· in ~'the ; S~tpurusha.l'.say~ : . to ·t hat . of _ yours,·.· ~~Alri~t;. ...
~~dme on'; .b ut l<will ihake :yc;)u like.-•niYseJfr-r Th(:' ·subtle: 'iiiner
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sl.:et appeannto•tiike(the·.;ffi.ale,;aspect:; even though 'on.•.this· merg- ' .
fe~ale . state · ha:s - ~suin~d tli~ male state; she ·
.dqes not· heebnie.consdo.us ;ofih-iS diarige;- it means1the:·-meigirig
iS··icomplete and· r&:L i·Now -·ho\v: .can the two fem,ale~ stat• ·
. join .each; other-? . Well~ at thiS stage:_: 'w hat happens ·is that -~.,
·suotle state--of ·the · S~~tpuiusha · take~ !on.; the m~e aspecb Qliee
you(merge-: ihto 1it, then•<this iJiusion .:of. a-cbange into male: ·u ··

· ing.•your ..inner
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pect ~f that s~tle .female state of Satp~ha ~ap~,. i~e.t .
it: reverts to its origmal state of the onglllal Stn Prakriti.
The gross form · of the Satpurusha is that of a man~ and .·
herice his- subtle inner form is bow1tl to be that of a woman.
Your inner female state desiring to meet .her husband, i.e~. ·.
your desiring to become like a Satpurusha, and- your having · .
a gross .male · form, · you take the inqer. S!lbtle state of ·Sat-.·
punisha to ~ be male in chara{!ter; but this 'is an iJlusion> As
you begin . to merge into him the illusion of, Purusha and Stri
Prakriti begins to disappear, ·and on full merging what remains
·
is the original rea~ Stri Prakriti -·-the Adi Maya.
In · short~ .once you are able to expm;ience your subtle
inner state · while. in . the gross form, }·o~1 hav,e . achieved all. ·

5-1-1925
U. P. I (ii) 9
"Phuta ·Ga:ya Kalasa, Bhitara Gaya Pani, Uda Gaya .Hans a.'" .
There is a saying like that, meaning: the pot: is broken, .·.·
water made its way in it, and .the swan fle\v away; Kalasa
· means Kalasha, a pot, nJ,eaning the head. It means: the;. head
·on .being b~·okcm, . water entered ·into it. · .-W hat is . this preakiilg \
of the he.a d?-It · mean~ the · Brahniarandhra · (the head;.:e!ld"open- •• :
. -··.c. S~) opens. Jtis ,a:thing' ···.
. ing.ofSushumna, see introductionthat is not seen buL.only experienced. · I have just' narrated·; ;,
you }:ny ·~xper:ience• _·. ·op.c. day while staying.in .Khandpba;. ~:¢.in_+;;;: .

.··• .· · · ~~:r~!f~t~~::t4t:·!tE£~E:ir!i4i1St~8

. thought ~r; .my mind, but .something was :being .forped ·:oiJ>tti ..
"'"'- worked. on me --· . from within. · Suddenly I felt: -that;,sotne,:·:~~
~hing has ·given way in mv head and as'if the' water'froi'H- withi-~'<;~
wa~ sprouti~g ·. outforcib~y in a stream· as throu~ a gardefi-ho_s- -

:;:~ko~:~:E!V~~~!~~~~1~~r1~ar~
eyes
r>ening. dmirly. The b<.)dy has two.

~

t<> .see.
.

buf· the: itiilet~K::
. , . . : . . rt·-·:-.
'.':..'

...-:·.:
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: bod~ bas .only one eye~ . Jus~ as you see the landscape on open·
ing the door, I began to see within. · It was the 'Brahmarandhra' that had got opened and that inner eye was seeing the
whole Brahmand.a clearly t4Io11gh that opening. Don't we say.
lhat-Jellow _has no grit ·- ·no ·na~a· -. no water' in him? It
n1eans the man has not. that .inner. •Jight'. So, by the water
in .the head, here~ I mean that inner light. Like . a powerful
search light, a powerful beam ilfoj~cted itself through my Brabmarandhra. The whole Brahmanda is the transformation of
that light - of "that lustre, i.e., ·of ~he Brahma. Within anci
·without us is all Brahma. · With the .opening of the Brahma.;,
randhra~ i.e., on the . head behig broken; that Brahma enter.:
ed within, or rather the inner and outer Brahma became one.
In the case of the .Mirabai the s.ame thing had happened the Bl'ahmarandhta got opened and that celestial light called
Parameshvara entered into her.
.

.

Thus, when within .arid without become one, the 'Hansa·
· - ·the swan - · flies away. What· is Hansa? It means . Ham
i and -Sa; Ham means Akasha; so, that, ,the 'limit of which is
Akasha, is called Hansa; it means: ,whatever is within the limits
·of the Akasha is. Hansa. So Harisa flew away means, the State
of. Hansa was over ·- - was now finished. Now what is meant
by •within the Akasha?' It means all that is reflected, Le., all .
the good and ·bad, ·;.e;, ·all. the right and wrong, i.e., aU with
·and .. without form, i.e.~
born of Ahamkara:, i.e., aU that
possessed Ahamkara - all that is within the limits of · the
Akasha. 'But w.here is the limit of the Akasha; how can there
.' . be any .measurement for the sky - for the void? .' .The' void .
is seen outside ·the world; it means as it were the world forms
' ·· the ·limit -of that Jiinitless void. ., So; when the Brahmarindhra
opens, ·all 't he within and without becomes one, i.e., all: within
and without that void ·-· · · the .Absha - unites to become one.
The Hansa state ·.is the state beyond the Akasha, ~.e., it repre~
sents the state of having atta1ned lhe Brahma. · You can think
. of the child in·the woirib; it is within the sack of water and that
sack is connected with th<> blood vessels of the mother by the
cord. Just as there is Brahmarandhra.in an individual, similar.

all

.,
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Alcasha·.aJso ha8 B~m~~ the only differenee J._
tween ·t he two~ ::being :that the one in:the individual is aJ.ways. in ·
a closed· state.~ whilethat of the 'Akasha is always patent.. What~
ever is b~yond. the Alc-asha joins with whatever is within, through ..
that opening, and Jrillll: that eyolves this world. To.. the Oile ·
wbb~e Brahmarandhia gets. o~ned; i.e., that o£ a Sariy~,i~ i.e.,;
ofthe one 'in the s~~le'·'of ai:Iansa, ~11 within a,nd Withou(jofti,
tt-) be(!oriie one, and . forgets bimself and falls to underStand
mtythh1g; ' he # op.ly consdottS of the existence then. When .
this 's~ate ·. is ' well •e;x:perlenccd, i.e., lle get~ well U$e4 to it; 'he
fails 'to . be cortsci(ms of the existence of the 'world, he even
fails t<) think ,' of arid"do s;omethirig for. ·the. subsistence. of Lis .
body; he only cof1tinuously experiences that everything is all
one, aJ1d this is ail adv~nced state called the Par~ma~Hansa
state. All this is what is ;rte::mt hy 'Phnta Gaya Kalasa, e'tc.'.
'
-Mtfabai was ' in such a ~tate. '

·the

a

he.

When dt>cs one ath~in such a state? When one's mind and
Jiva becolne very very ·small. 'Nith age. the .body grows; but.
the rhiiid _andJiva ·shotild not be allowed to grow; one-should
try to keep ·them as they are at the time of birth,. Once while
in Khandoba' .temtl9 r was' saying, "Oh, I have l(lst- ID}' head..;
,Jt meal1t that the head .,va~ there, hut it had -become· einpty ;..... it contained nothing. 'What does . the new-born child or the
child irfthe 1nothcr's womh know? Such mtist he the state of
one's. mind . . ·. Just ~s the' child is inside the water-sac.. in thd
womb; so mtist we reriuiin in this sac of the Akasha~ We niust
reduce 'ourseh!es ,to ·that state as fou1ld ili the worr)b~ . Just as
outside the womb is the mother of the child, so is. our mother
outside the Akasha: . Just as· there is only one embryo· in tli~
water sac in. the .J\romb,' so is thi., \vorld in the sac of .Akasha.
Just as through:'the nav¢1; Le., through· the cord the blood of
th.~ rnothc~ goe~ in~ and :comes out of the c~ild, in the s~~e \iVay;:
whatever IS Without the Akasha comes m and goes. out of it
through:.the. -~rahmarandhra. · The self-formed \Vc>rld:.eml;>ryo ·
thus lies in the ·womh·inthe. for.ru_~)f the Akasha; Maya or Ptakriti is the ~oth~r and · Bra~ma or 'Piirtisha the -f.atl1er_:_of this
embryo - of this'child, · I ha\re already talked abput the
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tt,:is... self,fQrmed and. et~n.tQ.. · -~at;. ~OUl' v.-JU~,_;: eYolve.,.:Ut&
Pta'kiiti-and·P~rusha,;·;it~lLbeeomes· the. :E.~ha· ·.and,;:&amti .
and' ye~· :remafus beyond ~hem'. .- .·.Maya ~--~tlie - ~dveEii1g which
this \vorid:¢trtbi-yo is seen .to · grow~ ·' If a pot\,Yith ·' a--innall·- hole
is ~ef 'ii1_ a · l;>tic~e.~ftil . ·of .~·a:ter~"'·t.lJ.(f ,,;.;4-~er •ente~· · ~he pot ·
through that nor~~. thus sepafating a littl~ .:of it from .the
£UJ;'" if· ~ow . this' }iolb gets blgcked: pt~ '~ ::stijpp~4 With s~m'~~·~~g.
there will be .no· further entfy ~df : w~ter 'ml4'e 'p(>t~ · aqd ' th~~ 'the
water in the . pot \vill .have.~ been g~v~_n _ # ~rid~p-~ndt:mt_- ~,t~t\iS',
and it would. actually think .· i~self -~c:(.b~ Jik~ that; . Exactly :.i n
the same \yay; 'thrqttgh the_ ·B~~hrria,randhi~';oftlJ:~. '.A,kasba as
~~~Q of the ~ndividua1, . wha~~;ve~ is \vithout slo~ly .gets in; sub·~equently the Br~lhrfia~a.nd~r~ of the. A:kasha remains
it is,
but that hi the individual g~ts blocked dtie·to dirt anddust. in·
. the .form of his .own foolishness and ignorahce, i.e., the foolishness and ignorance of the mind and tlie Jiva, with .the result
that themi~ld.an.dJiya u~il¢ce~sarlly begin tofeel th~.t they
· something. indepen<l.enL .If .th_is dut,.,and . dust ~ - ren;i,ov:ed . · an~
the opening cleared; then the w~ter . without \Vill be ~ble : to
C()rqe in and go qttt on:Ge- ~g:;lin~ JUst , as through .'_ the. navel
. t~ough ·~he . mothe~·:s . blood tfw... q~taJi~i~!> of. .t he ~Q.~her ·,e~ter
th~ c:;hild, .in. the sai:ne way-; throug}lJbe 'Jl~ahrriaiandhra of the
·. Ak~sh~ the , attrJln;~t~.s . of. the . M~y~-- ~lways - ~Jeep . in;._ tltts.·eQtry
.. a~1d e~it ·of -the attri.li.l;tt¢s :_of ,the M_ay;t ~s : ¢ten:i~I - and ,hexice the.
· \vorid als6 .is e:,tem~L Just:as.th~ . qg~Hti¢s .:. of,fh¢ pa~~p.ts'ir,i£lu~
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. ~omme,~~e~~ to
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. fly .. aw~ >f,.. l?_ecau~~ i·~lj.e i. B.~a,~maran_qhrfl. - :.qf. xh~ · ~kasha. :,1$;.·.l,ll. w~ys patent. Q.f ·.;course, · tu)tping ~app~ns at once;· on~ ·.has
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h~ve recently told the · story of the moon. • . To observe

of

Monday iS'·'to d,o -away with; the full-grown state
the moon
-and b~g it to ~he thin tiny arc-like state as on the .second day
after the new moon day. In the full moon there 1s no ~oubt
the presence of Soina, but it is not apparent; o~ the other hand~,
ill that tmy_secondday statef the sbite .of Soma, Le., of Parva~'
and P(lrameshvara is quite apparent. That is the importance .of
being s~all. · Shankara wore the tiny thin arc of the mo~>n ori
his .forehead; by · this the moon . entered .into Shankara and
Shank~a in 'the inoon. Our Jiva is like the mo,o n but it iS like
.the full moou. When one leaves 'the greatness' and accepts
· 'the smallness , i.e., assumes the state of a-child, he ~becomes a
· · · Mah<itma. · A child also has a mind an~-1~Y!!:...®Lthey..ar:e-not.... - ..----groWI1;-·Le·;~·-they are--not ·yer ·used-fO'--desire for things, Le., .the.
child is without any Ahamkara, and that is why the state of
the child - the smallness of Jiva and Mana, is like that of a
M;lhatma - like that of Parameshvara, and in that state. the
Soma~ i.e., the Parameshvara with Uma. is always e?(i$t~nt. ..T~
do _().way with lhe false gre~tn:ess and .imbibe the smallness .is
really _t()·:'perform the Vrata of Somavara; that is the pri~ciple·
- tmde~~ylD,g. it. .Throughol,lt t~at day. nothing is to be,, ;ta]:<~ by
moti~h; -it riie.ans to -stop the activity of the Jiva and thl,is tt:y to
· ·tUI'I\ ·him.·..from its gross -into subtle state;····· In.lhe. ~velimg: ·t}le
Jiva h~vmg cbeeri t}lq.s reduced; is made to worship Sh;mkar~
i.e~·· he_}ii made .to ·tmite with. Bha~ara; .t~is is. wJ!~f is to ·.be
. doljle in .'o bserving the 'Somavar~ Vrata. ..; }~tp~t.- q~y, .t}:l~ Jiv~·
·. . again .beg~ hjs routine, but then now' if :j~ . nQt Jiya, .lJ.rtt the

..

·•·· • ·

· ·~:~~~::~:~:::a~~~~~tsi~Il1~~J~~v':::f0~h!~~~~';:~!.~io~

fincKactually .in. prac.tice? r~ople say · t~a(}.they <jbserve a •fast,
· · · . . arid J:heri ,they .eat all ~sorts •of:·indigestfble(thfug$j/ du >all' s.orts
· of even eXtra a(5tiViti~s . throughout thabdayJ~~ : Somebody ,w.fi~r is;
say, -doi11g ·.accounts . and normally •is:: ~uri:able .to -complete<the.
-· ·: job 011· that day, now turns to his mate ori M.ondi!.y· an&~~ys~
. "Afttir-:au we have· riot .to dirte today;. why:.:nof compl~te . these
_ lhings?~~J : My .dear men, this.·is.· not : ohs(lwing:. the:·,Vrata; . ·~uch
things: only. inc.:rease the worldly activities :of,the'' Jiva ' andnot
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decrea:Se them; it· iS inCreasing the grossness of the'}iva instead
of reducing.: it!! . If.'all the activiti_es of the Jiva are stoppeA an
that day, then, if not qy observing oqe, only, llY .observing six~
t~en Mondays like Jhat, one can attain that state of the tiny
arp of the moon . . 0bserv.a,nce of siXf;ee}\ Mondays like. that is ;:.:
great penance in '1tself. In 'this .Kafi}ruga sixteen years arc· re- .
· . qtiired for this cotitse; can y~u ·.people observe the Vratas. 'like
that?. Such Vrafas are generally· done by wom(:m~ They sub.;
· siSt oil a single ccystal of sugar on that day; they do not P.ven
drink water em tbat day. .·But unfortunately, they observe these
· V~'ata.s for ·having children, or for some such purpose in ·view~ ·
Such Vratas should be dcYn.e '~ithout any motive whatever: ·T he
fruits )of the Vratas ~ p¢rforme&by' women pass on to their menfolk,-· i.e~. they a:re r~ceived either either by the husband or
by the· fathet. Any way, such Vratas if properly observed reduce the Jiva to a subtle.:state, mid one achieves ·one's purpose.
If some worilan . observes this sb..1:een-Mandays-vrata Wilh all
sillcerity; then God gives them a child and also makes thcrit
att:ain .the sb\te of Pi:a)ct.lti~ and all this is seen to happen spon.hlneously ·a:'nd autolltatically. Whatever is within the Akasha
bedom~s th* .child; btit ' t;1ll ~hat. is P~amatma; it meat~s the
~a:famatma ·Hunself ·be~omes ·then· child, and the woma~ experiences· it. This is the result of reducitig the Jiva to a subtle
sfate. Nevet; make use . of yout own Budclhi; the i:nore. ·you
use it; the 'more the addition to the grossness of the Jiva: It
is hence;: necessary to take (me's · self to ·be a child and try
to .behave accordingly.-•
·
··
.· The cJI'.te; who has' ~attained the ,state of Parameshyara, tellS
thesam.e ~ thing; hto asks, hc·. advises 'to become ~small'. · Just as
. we ·always ask apd follow ..somebody when we do i1ot · understand somthing, ·similarly ·-o#e' ·should follo\v .the .directiolis of
the .Paramatma ·- · ofth'e .Mahatma ·-· -: ·of the Satpurusha. · Just ·
as ·• a childless woman takes .pleasure in playing with others
children, one should do everything according to what a S!it·
purusha asks us to ·do. · .Just ·as a sterile .woman possesses ho
womb, in the same way, one :should take ·.himself to .be · with- ·
out · any buddhi arid mind. J u5f as the Satpurusha is res-

· ··-
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pected everYWhere~ .in th~ s~me· way, those that. foHoJr hin
also get_. respected ev?rywpere. • The Sa~urusha and the on
whq. s~ctly follows, :~lm become {).lle . ·. m fac~ they are one.
· · To C()me back to t4e H;insa,·:what bapp~s when it flie
away? "''h~n th,e: :l~ansa. jples a\\;ay, one gets . in jts revers(
state, i.e.; oiie gets i11to the state qf .•$oham·~ The 'within' th'
· Akasha. is· 'Ham'. and the \vithhuf the 'Sah'; 'when the stat,
of liiuisa ·goes ;o ut ditotigh the ·B~ahmarandhra as it is .opened
tha( thafis without; enterS' in~ aiat is,. no\V it beconuis: ·soham
To .attain sud} a state, the Japa of Spharri is dqrie. By the Ja1>
oCSoham' on~ can· get beyond the world and enjoy Jhe 'Hans~
state, artd then the withlli a~d· ·without become one. Orie ha
to lose the Hansa state and. attam' the Soham one; Soham anc
Hansa ·are the . rtwerse 'of eac;h other.' In short, the OPJ?OSite
have to unite into one:·
· ··
· ·
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· 15-11-192·
Th~, ·Et~rnai .State.
.• 'What tJIOittls have:--you to . put !orth the wh~le world iJ
front of a ..Satpurusha who has attain~d the ·state .of' that limit
ness ......:. that .unknowable - ·· that -~Itternal? ·If the world i
put forth in fron~ of that Eternal, the . world ·becomes · like , it
i.e.,. it also becoiJles eternal,· and the Eternal also {eels please•
that the wodd has •· become like itself. · When all the fou
· Yugas coalesce together then the · (;reator ·pushes· everythin1
- all. the animate· and ·inanimate, into tpe State of Sat; · an•
n.!lturally ·everything,.t.J-..en-becomes.:Sat-rupa...: Just · ~, the whoI
water, ,assumes the.Jpnn of Agni {a.t dissolution time), ·' in. ·th·
same, way, the ·whole.: wpdd becomes of the .state of Sat;: ~ Wha
can the poor world.·do -before .that .Etemall . ' The. ·-t ime,,wheJ
such a thing !happens ·is .c alleddhe 'Time . of. diSsolution' tho
time ·of Pralaya.· Pralaya. means ·the diSsolution ·of Praki-iti
. Prakriti means. Pra and.J{riti, i;e,~ it is formed spontaneously
Wh~n . the Prakriti th~ . is ~pontaneo.usly formed,: it gushe~ ou
.with great··force, •.andiwheih:this forqe of hers··. fully, expends it
· 213
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self, it disappears in" that, from which it evo1ved spontaneous..
ly; it meatis like its origin,. its end :·or dissolution als'O is spontaneous. At this tinie of dissolution the .whole world lies With-in the Sati;mrusha. · You may ask, "Can the ...:...;, is - t~e ~ Satpurtisha existent at that time?" 'Oh:, yes~· ·He ·. is the~e; in fact.
he is . always ·. there and everywhere; .he is ever eXistent. in 'infiqite forms; he is ,always th~ie il1 th~ fo.rm of ~finite s~ates~
eiQler Sakara or Nirakara; he rna{ ·or ml,l,y . not exi~f · iri ·thu
of the world; he. can make ~he Infinite remain iQ. in,fj.iiite
ways; he is IrifiPite hims,elf. . :I£ he says - ~ha:t the worl,d slioUid .
dissolve away, the'n it would . go on dissolving itself etern,ally.
lf the world could be di~sohred :once , O~llYt how can~t b~ Eternal? Whoever understands \ the •.Iiieaning .of lhe Eternal . ~
the Ananta - ·is Ananta himself. States of birth . and · death
are also eter.ual. Parameshvara says that like Himself the world
also is eternal. Somebody may_say, -~'the Parameshva~a is aU
Seyona the world and also pervades the whole world;
. but if the .world is destructib\e • hO\y can it be. Etern;U?'"
My dear men, don't you see, tlie ,. destruction also is eternal.
Without destruction there can be rio formation and vice versa;
so destruction -. dissolution -· lik¢ formation, ·is,eternai You
may-· say that this is all a mi."C-up - it is ' a ·.J(hichadi. Dear
men, ·it is this .mixture tbtit is always tasteful; Formation ·and
deStruction ate · tv\io opposite stab~s. ·If it is maintained that
the ·· destructio11 doe:; ~l}ot laSt: long; : then' it shall ,have to be
called as indestructible~ Le~, eternal! If it, is maintained that
the· destruction is indestructible it .means it is always there - ·
it · is eternaUI You ~nay · :say'L thab 1it ·is destructible~ ' i.e.; it
gets .destTo.yed. .Alright,. it •is: destroyed; hut .where· does. i~r·&O
: after 'being destroyed? · Wheie' could it --go? · It·can. only\ go
intO,·.that , eterr1al; .,,vhy ;not- call ·it ·..eternal :then? .: ·Whosoever
desires to save. desires to control, how long ca:n he do it? He
. c;m corittol.till it is ·conhollable; ·btit that is . lrt.fioitet If you
dec~~de that ~this 'i.e; destructible and ·,this is not destructible~.
thep. this deciSion, of yours also is eternaL lf you decide ·tq do
away. with thi~" decision, thatHdoing• away also· will be . etemal.
In other words; everythirlg· iS, eternal.and :you canrlot ·do withI

form
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out it.

Since formation andi destruction· are •ever going on
they are indestructible - they are eternaL The moment · it
is said 'it is destroyed', then immediately ·comes the question,
where does ·it go, on being destroyed? ·Arid t~e only reply
that is ·on· being destroyed it passes into . that indestructibl~.
· Fonnation and destruction thus, are eter11al. You may ask,
"way ·then do we feel that everything is destructible? If the ·
destrUctible merges into .indestru<;tible then why do \\7e ex~ .
peiience the· destructible .state?" G~tlemen, the so-called destructible is alsQ bor~ of the same Eternal. When a woman conceives, th~ child that she bears has always a .human . form; ·is
it not? lt does not have a form .of· a bird or a beast; does .it?
In the same way, whether destructible or indestructible, both
are evolved from the same Eternal and natur.ally they are 'bound
to have its attributes; that is why both the destructible and
indestrncrihle are eternal. You may ask. for .the evidence in
support of this. Dear men, that is the experience; however, I
will give you the highest and the .final authority; Shri Krishna
.said, "Jatasya Hi Dhruvo Mrityur Dl~ruvam .Janma Mrit~yacha..; in this He has clearly said,. aboutthe-et-ernity offormation and destruction, i.e., of the. birth .a nd death. You-.may
then ·say, "If they have evolved .from indestructible, then why
one was called destructible?1' De.:'lr rrfen, if .· a woman hears
twins, do we give separate, .i.e,.-; two names, to them or only
oncr? Even if they are lJom, at the. same time '· of the. same
mother, for the sake of . COilVenience we give them different
names. Why do we give . another iiame ,t o the :s on howsoever
he looks like his father? . Why not the ·sam~ > name as that
of his fa~her? Obviou~ly f9r convenience: -': For the. same reason, w~ have to giye :. different names to the Q.-..~o states evolved out of that Eternal. , Th~r.e is:. a saying, "Pita Vai Putra Na~
masi'", . meaning: there is no difference between father and
son. ,That son also. eventually becomes a father. ~nd begets a
son. The mango tree bears the niango; when· this. mango 1s
destroyed by eating, th~ se~d that remains gives rise to a
mango again. To keep up destruction~ there has to be formation, and vice versa. This is ·exactly what I have once talked
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· .abt>ut ~ th~ -discussion between Ja· and
·· ~~ is . eternal.-

Ga. .Both ~ eternal;

··· Somebody . may ·~ay, "I{ is' gianted that b.oth th-e destructible .. and . ihdestructible are . evolV.ed ·. ouf' .of.'that Infinite that·Eterrial; but then the Ete~hl •is yet different -- separate
from them; is it not? .· It means the Eternal ·ate two and not
ori.et•• ·. This · argument is ridiculous~- ' Eternal is that that has
Do end. If you say1tw0, that means the measuremeiif is thete
-·
· liinit has· come £orth; that is why the:eternal cannot·be 'two'.
¥.o u may· say, ''Baba, btit w~ see ·~o~r..:....:: the world and beyond
the world". The reply to this is simple. If you .begin to see
'beyond the world', you cannot see the world. · You may say
that you cannot see 'the beyond'. Well, you belong to the
· '-''orld -···- you are the world - ·· you are the infin,ite iri the form
of. ~he \vorld; your .'this . and that' in .the world has ·.to . be. carriecl by you. to the state of Infinite. You cannot say once this
and once that~ Whatever yO'u say once~ you have to stkk
· to..it. ·. To decide once for all is ~what is called determination
arid you know what Tukarama has said,. "Nis~chn.yache Bala,
Tuka Mhane Techi 'l'hata". So whatever' you decide in the
slate.• o..f.' determin~tions will be seen· by' yori as ·. eternal, · and
whert you can do that, you have · attained ·alL You may say
'that you are not able to· come _to a decision. It means you remain in an indecisive state. · Now· even if you can keep up to
· this st'ate of' indecision permanently you will have achieved
all You ' may say; "'Does .it mean' that we ·should not think?"
Well, I am not saying tha~. · You 'cat;t't' decide; iS it ,not? · You
·. have then ;g ot to·'abide by things as they come; that is you have
got to behave as 'Be as it may'. :If y9U: ea,n only''stick to 'Be
~tsdt ·may' you··have achieved all. •--·~t.iclqng to anything is d~
terinination and ·determination means Eternal. Do not interfer~ with .whatever happens~ The -moment you; inferfere, it
means you ·have taken to the state of Prakriti. Whatever h~p
pens; just allow it to happen; do not ·interfere at all. If then
you are pushed into . the state·• of Prakiiti, you will also be
pushed into the state of itS- dissolutiqi,ii ' thaf·me~s you wm
be' pusbed out .\lf the'·state of births arid deaths. If, you, bow
0
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over · ·interfere th~ you have !to face th6 cycle of births ~d
dea~, you -have to sufferftotn pl~asure aiid pain. You may ·
say; "'That pleasure an4: pain also Will ·have the end sometime, ·
is · it not? Wlieii the' - pain : ends· it will he· follvw~d by
pieasure; is it notr•. . Yes, :tnie; but then Iik~ 'everything else_.
the{ pleasure and p'ain also aie eternal and it will depeti4 on
yolU'self ·to get out of them. It means,. th~, you will alwars .
be -· -suffering. from·- pfeasure and· pain ·and yo~ · will._ never. a~;tui.
· tlle state· of ·that ·S,pontarieous .· Ot1gihal _Prakriti~ . ·To·. get . out
of. such: situation there is only one method and that is •11pt to·
interfere: with whatever h~ppens, but jus_t to ljear.i~ ..as _it is'.
You may say· that so Jar whatever has · been>done ~ar c~used
the Prarabdha, and that ·Pra:rabdha makes one ~terfere. .•·Y.<m ·
arc:r :quit¢.right: Once you put the cyd~Hn motion evex1 if you
st()p: 'fUrther pushing~ .the momentum. given td' it. makes· the
. cycle .go ,ahead; similarly in · spite of .your.·decision •not-to in:l-eifere~~ - the old Prarabdha does present YOU · with pleasur~ arid
pain, · but this you have just got to bear; you should n~t i~
terfere with them. To try to have relief from pain means int~.-fere~c~/ .which yo'?- have not't6 do. ··So you ·have. j~·, to
patiently bear. whatever-:comes '· to yo'ur •lot. . A£te~. iall, a:ll.J'tla~ · ·
ple~~e · and :pain - . tha ·result of:. the old,actions ;:,.;.;..: 'is ho~nd
to luwe' ·their ·end, a~d till their end y'ou hav~; , tcf 'bear them~ ,·
Don't::yoti see that since you yourself. :iue evolved :'from the
Etem~l, whatever action you do Will also be:Etemit1?' It. means
th~. df you try : for<relief .froin pain, .i.e:., illt~ifere ~th . pain .
. that action. of. yours ·will also be ' eternal and lead y<ru ·on to
e.temal. pleasure ·and>pain. That · is .why· you · shoUld.
n;o ·
action·..to obtain relief.. you ·should -not, interfe~e ~"but · pa
tie~tJ.y.. :bear _.all the ·, pleasure ·. and· ;pain~.' the :Prarabdpa .' 9i5hes ·
out. .W hen . you ·stop·;~Jl: the intei:fer~nce and gef>.~ed.' to i~'
i.e., it.bec;:ome's your nature not to interfere, it leads you t() that
state of original spontaneous ·Prakritt.· There ·is no difference ·
b~veen 'the Original ·prakriti and that TnfinitEf EterriaF both
are one and the saine. Don't vou see th~t Prakn:trn\~ans'·wh:at~ ·
eve;: fs, spont~l1~ou5; she.inay h.e there· orshe~~t)iot·J>e ' tll~t~; ;: ·
she InliY exhlbtt herself and dissolve herself; ·'ltcis not· that t~

do ·
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four Yugas mus~ extend {)Ver such and such a periocl; in. a
inoment she may come and g~. . After . all she is Infinite, she
is. eter11al, and if you attain her state you will be· the. same.
. But when c~ you attain that state?. . When you stop_interfer·
. irig with whatever happens. You. fellows may make ten Anan·
. tas out of One! · But -~ind you, _for you, all of them will ~
A.nanta for ·Ananta· time II But Ananta always remains una£.
fecteq; it" can never be split. It wilf always·remain as one An. anta ·- one Infinite. - One Eternal. · . You may imagine you may put any charge Qr charges upon it, but that just ·does
not affect it, it remains i:Uone as it is. If anything is done or
not, whether anything happens. or not .- all that, ic; . aU eternal.
. Eternal pervades . .all that has a limit and remains be~
yond it as .limitless. Any Satpurusha is always in · that stat~.
Whatever he may do, whatever be may see, wherever he inay
be, · to him everything· is all An~ta. . When anybody, who
has not reached such a state . cif the Infiilite, stands . in ·front of
~- Satpurusha, the latter . seems ·to be . affected by him; but it
is only a temporary affair; nothing ·moves him from his eter·
nal state. Just as a drop of w~ter o~ a blazing coal makes the
spot, bl~ck momentarily, such is the apparent ·momentary effect
on'. a Sa:tpurusha. If you charge me· with .the state of ·Ana,nta,
wheth~r I ·am in that .or no~, i.e., to attai9 that state your·
self you charge me with that state, I am oound to be affected temporarily by that; but along With it you will also be :in
that ·very state for that period : of time. · . The more you asso- .·
. ciate :and charge, the .Iangel;' you will be . in that. Water ex·
tingwslles fire; but it is effected by somebody else, i.e., it is
not an independent .a ction·on the part of the water. As oppose~ to this you are independ~ll;t. act .on y~ur own and ·ch~ge'
me 'o n your own . .The ..more you , att~mpt to break the .Satpuru·
sha aWay· frO~ hi$ state, .the more YOU will attain;1 that state ......,;
you will attain his state. Tll.ere are :many a method of trying
t~ ':break:him._il,way from.4is state; Lwilli •however, tell you the
· simplest. the S~tpuruslia is always beyond the state of the
wodd ~.anCl,,,remains unaff~cte.d by .any object of enjoyment. '· So
th~>simplest. thmgis to go ·,on.pushing all our wordly things on
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b.im..•Even though all the5e
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thin~s do not affect him, thet lead

you to his state.
You may be taki~g me to be in the Ana:nta state; but I
am in the state of the primordial Prakriti. I never interfere
~ith anything. I am a woman and as such I am the wife of
the world - the wife of you all - all of you are just my
husbands. I have ·to do what you make me do. Becau$e
I ain a woman, i.e., I am the Prakriti, I am the Ananta .. the Eternal. If you will accept the female state, you will also
be Ananta. What you call as women have all attained are all attaining - that state. To attain the state of Prakriti
is to attain the female state. Prakriti itself means the Ananta.
I have told you - proved to you - that all of you are really in the female stat~; but since you are not conscious ef that,
your women only are attaining that state due to asscciatiori
with me, and you are all ju<>t remaining dr}'. There is a saying, "Jave Tyachya Vansha Tevan Kale", meaning: you understand when you become like that. All the same, do not
get frightened. Due to my female state, all of you will ·at·
tain that state. But this does not happen at once - does 110t
happen quickly · - because of the interfer.ence of your pride
of the present position you have taken to. It has been said,
..Purusha Na Hi Jananti Purushasya Padambujam". When you
will give up the pride of being Purusha and take yourself to
be ·a woman, then alone you will attain that· Parama Purusha.
Because you insist on being men, God has to play the role
·
of . your women.
How much shot,~ld I talk a~d tell? It is only .the One that .
has to be explained in so many ways. I have·to start from
One and return to the same One. In the well-known book
, ?alled ·Pitnchadashi. it has been explained in fifteen ways; that .
Is why it has been called Panchadashi (fifteen). Here I am
telling you about that One every day in a different way. But
how long can one tell, arid what is the use?
·
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'The P.urana' .state.
·· · '
Once the . Ancient' state . is reached how long can tile oldness of the thing remain?,. .The feeling .of oldness rema_ins till
.the consciousness of new-ness is there. As the feeling of new. ness dwindles away, the feeling of old-ness follows . suit; it is
then tha! that thing is neither. new nor old; it is then .called
as ancient- the Purana. The word Purana, no doubt, means
old -.- ancient - but it · has · other subtle meaning. Let tts
· ...
. _
. . ..
see what it is.
._ _The word Pm:ana means Pun~ (former) plus Na (No), i.e., ·_
that; which was llever there formerly. With this meaning the
qu_es~ion crops· up, 'former to what'; well, it means former to
both the states of new and old. If there is nothing former, no- .
thing would be there later. In. between the former and later,
we ge~ the. states of old and new; Purana .thus would mean
that 'nothing~ that was there {onner and later ·to old and new.
. Then comes the q:uestion, that, if there was nothing former
or later, what wa~ or what is there? The reply to this is; that, .
•tha.t' was there, i.e., both the former and later, to which 'Na',
i.e;, state of ·no' is not -applicable. If there is nothing former
and later, then the word Na ·has no significance in relation to
it. · To say ··no' about something, that something .is required.
If there is- nothing . new or old, or black or white, etc., then
the letter Na can be used to denote that; or if the!."e is something,_ at .least one, then, one can say it is ··not' there, i.e., the
letfer Na can be used; but if there be nothing form~r and Ia- _
ter, then the later Na cannot obviously be used. But in Purana, the letter Na ha~ been used;· th·at Na has l)een used to
. denote that there was nothing former or later to . old and new;
how can it then he said that the letter Na is not applicable?
The reply to th1S'is that here the letter Na has been useftil and
it is ', seen to serve· · its purpQse. Na has been used to denote
'nothing'. Even if it has been used to mean nothing, _yet the
·mi' remains ther.e as it is! True; even if something is destroyed - nul1ified, . the destroyer - the nullifier - is bound to
remain there after it. · ·. The one who eats food remains there
_I
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after the food has been eateh, i.e., the food has ·been de,_
troycd - has disappeared. l,n .. the sa:I.ne way., the letter Na ·
denoted that there is nothing \former to old and , new. _Na is
the means to denot-e the state·, of nothirig. This Na naturally
will have rio form as it is there just to :give<experiehc~ of No~
thing; it means onl}' the attributes. of.Na are . pr~sent there.
Somebody might say that then -there· are ~wo things: one the
attributes of Na and the other that shows those attributes, i.e.,
._
there are two, the Dvaita.
.. Some others may say, that when everything is destroyed;
then, even the means of destrudio11 will have been destroyeq;
it means that what \\•ot_tld remain ultimately will destroy everything - e:tt up everything; . it means that then N~ even wo'nld
uot be there. ·when N:•c h;-ts played its part in st.ating that
there is nothing, then .ho\v min that Na remain there? True;
but then the destroyer remains behind; is ·it riot? When the
food is destroyed by e~lting, does the consumer also _disappear? On killing Ra\'ima did the Rama also disappe-ar? Everything has to be co'ilSidered this way. When· every~hing disappears, i.e., becomes nothing, that nothing, . te;, that Na· is
bound to remain behind. It means that even after the dissoluti<m of everything two thing~. ~vill_b.e there an~,th~y are
the 'is and no', i.e., tbe. Dvaita will' be there, as somebody said
a little while ago.
·
·.· ·
· ·
·· ·
The Dvaita remains behind, .i.~.. two (primeval) . opp~site
states i·emain behind. Now one of these 'two must be des•
troyed - must disappear, and then alone ·only one can remain
behind. If Na is the destroyer, then the Na is bound .to survive everything. Even if some other Nri is 'fo.u nd out
destroy this Na, then that latter Na will remain after the, .first Na is
destroyed. It means that Na ·is bound t'o remain. behind. ·If
that 'is' destroys the: Na, theu that 'is'. will be destreyed; tha~
means the state of ·Na is always there in the · end under .any
circumstances. So the Na would say that it is all powerful,
t-hat - it is ever-existent, ·that there is none other ·. than . itself.
Somebody may ask this Na, "Well, you say 'I am always there',
means that there must be ·somebody else -:-- ~an , another~,, to

to
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·enable you to ·say that ··I ani there'. How can you experience
yourself even as Na, if you are all alone? You cannot ·say 'I am
Na' unless · some other ~is' is there. It mearis that there muSt
be . ~is' existent along · with you. . Then again, you .say, 'I am .
. . -there'; you thus admit your presence, i.e., the state of 'is', that
is tlie state opposite to that of yours. It only means that that
other 'is' alone is able to give you your status of 'Na'. Since,
however, you say 'I am Na' you are not able to see that 'is',
otherwise you would have destroyed it. It means that that
'is' aly.rays remains there even after you." PaiashuraJ;Ila went
l'cund and killed all the Kshatriyas; but .at that time obviously
he .could not see- he could not experience-· that somebody
who was the ancestor of Rama; that means that Raina surviv··
ed ·the·. de~tmction by Parashurama; it is like 'Is' surviving the
· 'No'. Ultimately Parashurama, i.e., 'Na' had to merge into
Rama, i.e., 'Is'~ thus· Na ultimately has to merge into 'Is'.
Ifsomebody now hits at Na and says, 'You are only a talltalker. . You say ·yot,1 destroyed everything and yet that 'Is' remained behind; is it not?" It is then that Na began to consider .a bout itself and then ultimately it approached its 'hitter.'
and said, ''Tell me some method ·- some · trick by which that
'Is' could be destroyed. I · careful;ty went round destroying
·everything.. I do not know how I could not see this 'Is'~ If
I had seen it, I would have certainly destroyed it. Now tell
·me some method of dealing with this Qllseeable 'Is'." That
hitter then says to it, "It is an easy thing. Yau just leave your
pride, i.e., yom attributes of 'Na' and that 'Is' will .be no more."
Na says; "What a fellow you are? You are asking me to give
up my attributes!" He says, "I have told you the truth. Just
· think over yourself. ·Whatever 'Is' is there, you destroy; is it
not? 'But then · you ·become proud of being 'the only destroyer' of everything. It means that attributes of yours do exist;
yo.u admit that they are there. · If you destroy all .that is 'Is',
are' the attributes of yours not included? Do they not require
Hr ,~be destroyed if you are the destroyer of everything? If
. yoti also destroy. these attributes of · yours, which 'are' there,
..·then, ·i.e;l when you will lose your pride or the. pride you lwld
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of your attributes, then their : existence, i.e., that . 'Is' State
also will be destroyed. While functioning as N a you brought
on yourself the .pride of 'being' there, and .it is . this 'being'
i.e., the state of 'Is' is coming in your way; When you will
destroy that sense of your 'being' there,. then alone you will ·
have done your work fully. That 'beiqg' i.e., that 'is' is pride·
less; ·it never thinks that it 'Is' there; it does not know that it
'Is' there. You can look at it this way. Becaus~ that 'I~' is
prideless, it approaches you with the· idea of helping you fu
your work and requests you to deal with it, i.e., . destroy it.
It says to you that it is you yourself that created that 'Is' that
you go on destroying, and ultimately nothing remained for you
to destroy; but th,is "that nothiilg more 'is' .ther.e to l.>e destroyed".
is wha~ you feel - what you deCide; as such, really speaking
your work is not over, since yoU feel that that 'Is' remain's there
that has not been destroyed. This 'Is' is your own creation
because of your feeling of 'Being' - of 'I'; you have got to
destroy this remaining·.also and then alont) your work will be ·.
. really· over and you alone will remain behind:" That Na ~en
· says, ."I have understood aU that you say; I know bow that~ .
that 'being', i.e., that 'Is' is prideless; but I want to know how ·
to destroy it?" The man :replies~ 'Don't ·you see that whatever
fel.f its 'being' there, y0 u _went on destroying; that is, all that .
had pride of 'being', te., in the state of 'Is', you destroyed.
Now ·w hat 'being' or 'Is' th~t has remained is a re~ult of your
own pride of' 'being' artd, that again is prideless. If you give
up your ·pride ·and become more prideless than that prideless .
'Is', the·q t~at 'Is' will have virtually been destroyed.· As you:
lose your . pride you will experience yourself of 'being' always ·
there. Again having destroyed everything, why shot.lld· you .
feel .prOU<~ of . being . a destroyer; to whom are yoU: going to
show ·yourseH · that you are so and so; you have destroyed
everything; is there anything ·yet remaining ·to whoin you
can show yourself as a destroyer; if so~ it means that you have
not done your work fully. If nothing remains to be destroyed, you
. have nothing before you to show yourself;, · you . have got to
give. up yourself - your pride of being 'Na'. Y-ou virtually thus
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_come -in the sam~ state as that of ·that prideless 1s'... .· On. this
the: Na -says, "What are you telling? · It means I will be desti·oymg myself and then that ·rs~ will remain eternal." . ifhe
man s~ys, "Now, do n~t get up~et unnecessarily. Yoqr· feeling
of p~ing' . is always ther~; is ·it not? -_Even- when .yqu give up
your · pride, you are always there; is it not? In other words;
'this being' - i.e., that 'Is' gives you a permanent footing; is ·
it ·nqt? That 'Is' .thus becomes .your friend ~ your .ruisoc:iate;
is it not? You ·bo~h thus become one; the . only difference be'. tween you .two is
your names; ·that is : all. Again once you
join vour 'own state . of oeing' i.e., 'Is', there can be no other
'Is'. 'u anything comes forth' and says, 'I am here', well, you .
can destroy that; ~ut how c~n: you destroy YO':lr own oeing•
there? You arP; there --- . you are ·bo\md to be there; in other
word.,, you yourselt-~re that 'Is"; that ineans this 'Is', that is -with
- you, is absolutely prideless; it is riot . ~P,oyving itself at all; it
is your own part and parcel and that you have .to . have
this 'Is', you have got to bear it._ If _i~ is destroyed· then you ..
also \Vill be destroyed. · This 'Is' thus, tho'!gh apparently .
your enemy, has got to be befriended by you. You h'ave to
be ·its frierid, you have to assodate ·with ·it, you have to take
its attribute, i.e.; . you . have .to' 'f?ecome like ' it. The inoment
you -say 'I. am', -yo\1 accepf thl1t stat~ of 'Is' as yours. That
means in spite of your being 'no', you become 'Is'. This 'Is•
...
being prideless~ cannot be· destroyed~ Again· think over. _
·this
way. \Vhy that· 'Is' is there? ,· :}3'ecause ,of. your 'opp~site s~at~
of Na. If you now give up .your own· state; wh~re .could .thera. .
be any 'U· that will say_"I ~1Jl 'IS'." _So this 'Is~ _tha,t you are,
is all pt:ideless and hence is virt!I_~Uy : nori~e~istynt even th<?~gh
existing:, If that 'Is' will GOIIl,~_fortJt }mq) ;ay, •1 ~J:1ere', ,Yoti
will at oiice ' destroy it~ ' ThiS' J,rie~ns_ Ui~t unles_s }hat_ ,.,~, comes.
forth like that, -you also ' do
''com~'·'on ' the scene; ·ip ,o ther
words, you are also virtually . non-::~x:iSt~nt. . That . 'Is' ·~¥.' tq,
.come forth first for Y()il to 'be 'there t9. c;Iestr~~ ,.,it. · It ~e_ans .
that 'Is'. is older tha-p. you;· it is_existent evenJ)efore yon. Hav~
you un~ei:s~ood no~?", ·, _ Jh,~ ,P<?,,<?,r ~a..h.a4 ,to . ~~it all •this• ·
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that 'Is' gets into the se~se of being T, the 'Na· automatically
evolves out of it, i.e., two things come forth - Pvait11 comes
forth and the world comes into existence - new and .o ld come
into existence. When the Na now gives up its attributes, that
is, it merges into 'Is', i.e., becomes 'Is', then it becomes Pura·
Na, i.e., Purana or the Purana Purnsha, meaning one who was
not there befor~, who does not remain after, who himseH is not
there; thus, 'Just nothing' becomes the meaning of Purana Pu-.
rusha. What remains then is that 'Is', which can only be
grasped after the evolution of Na and hence that Purana Pu·
rusha virtuall~r means that eternal 'Is'.
·
. The one, who attains this · state of P~ana Punisha, i.e.,
the one, who, having experienced the old and new in and of
the world, gives up the new and ~ccepts ~he old and useless
in and of the world, and thus who goes beyond the world
and attains the state of Purana Purusha, is the one ·who en·
joys that Infinite Bliss. Due to his experience of the worlq
he is able to enjoy the state of Purana Purusha after attaining
it. · That is why avoid the new and tty to accept the old, and
hence useless, in and of the world. One who is not able to
give up the lure of the new and yet who loves to have the old
and useless, should · associate with and stick to the One who
has attained the state of Purana Purusha; · with his association
and service, gradually the lure of the new will disappear and
love for the . old increase. The one who has attained the state
of Purana Purusha is called Satpurusha, and ·one should stick
to him. This place you have come to, is the place where you
·
·
become that 'old'.
The orie, who is useless from the worldly p.oint of view,
·who has transgressed the state of the world, who experiences
the state of Purana Purusha in spite of his having a .fonn is
the S~tpurusha - the Mahatma - .the Paramatma - .the one
beyond old and new, the one in whom tlu~ 'Na' replaced by
'Is'; such a one is the real Purana Purusha. Such a one a}.
ways remains equally in both the visible and invisible states.
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